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VIctorville
Prison a
Local Boon?

lfYou lVIake Just One
Investment All Year,
Make It In Yourself.
INVESTMENT.

$89

COMPANY TABLES $850 (GROUP OF

I0)

PRICE INCLUDES:

Continental Breakfast, Three
Workshops, Lunch, Four Keynote
Speakers and Networking
Reception

TIME & PLACE:

• BOOTII SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

7:00 AM-6:00 PM

• WOMEN IN BUSINESS SUPPLEMENT ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
FEATURED KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

T

DATE: Thursday, May 27, 1993

• CHOOSE FROM 45 LEARNING WORKSHOP SEMINAR SESSIONS

he Federal Bureau of Prisons may
decide within the next two months
whether or not to build a new prison
complex on the site of George Air Force
Base, it has annou need.
A p.~blic forum held in April consi<kred
the pluses and minuses of a local prison.
Concerns lllCiuded devaluation of pro(X:rty in
the area and personal security, while the
prospect or both construction jobs lO build
the facility and prison staff jobs appealed to
rcsidenlS.
Joe Brady, of Bradco Development m
Victorville, which manages two or three
large land parcels adjacent to the proposed
prison site. said he would not be owoscct to
the prison if it were "buffered" and if the
prison would not hinder full development of
the remainder of the rose. Brady also said as
much consideration as possible should be
given to local contractors, subcontractors and
"the creation of local .JObs in th.is area which
we estimate has an unemployment rate
between 23% and 25% of ilS over 240,<XXJ
rcsidenlS ...You can't say 'No' to 850 jobs,"
he said. I\

RIVERSIDE CONVENTION CENTER

3443 ORANGE STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA

MAY 1993

$2.00

I.E. Welfare: All Is Not Well
n the greater Riverside area, nearly one in SIJl persons arc on public
a~sistancc, according to the Rtverside Dcpanmem of Pubhc Soc1al Ser-

I

VlCes.

Riverside's services, such as soc1al
workers, foster homes, adult- and
child·protectivc services arc under the
direcuon of Paul Rout, assistant director, Services. Programs which disburse cash or vouchers arc managed
by Ronald Merrill, deputy director,
Income Maintenance Division.
According to Rout, funding levels
presently afford 180 of the 195 social
workers and supervisors which the
state welfare stafling formula normally
provides, based on the present case
load. Says Rout, "In soc1al services.
the demand far exceeds our ability to
staff and scrv1cc the case loads," he
said.
Why the understafling? Like those
it serves, the DPSS itself is living
hand-to·mouth: "We don't have the

F-;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;;;:;;;;;;}

county match funds to 'buy'
eligibility technicians," says
Merrill. Regardless of enormous recent case load • • • •
mcreascs, he says, "I don't
predict a lot of staff mercascs
since there arc no dollars (to
hire thcm) ... There 's money
available (federal) for categorical a1d but no money
available for buying more
eligibility techntctans."
The recent recession
added many people to the
Rtverstdc and overall Inland
Empire welfare rolls due to
bona fide hard<;h1ps. Beyond
those h:udship cases, howcv- .___ _ _ _
Su_n_._S_a_n_B_c_m_ar_d_m_o_C-ou_n_L_y_D_P_S_.S
er, it is becoming mcrcasmgly cvtdent
that Cahfomia's relative welfare a<;ststance is making the state-and partlcularly the Inland Empire wtth its relatively low-housing costs·-the place LO
be for career welfare recipients. In a
recent 1ssuc of the San Bernardmo

"Tagger Alert" Stops-or Punishes--Vandals

Kathleen Brown, State Treasurer

Stephanie Edwards

Rita Moreno

Barbara Walden

Kathleen Brown is the State of California's official banker. As state treasurer, she is responsible for the management of the state's $20 billion
plus investment portfolio. Adlditionally, Brown serves as chair or member
of more than 40 financing boards,
authorities and commissions.

Stephanie Edwards' career includes
fifteen appearances on the "Tonight
Show," co-starring roles in three
network series and two films , and
oo-host of "A.M . America."
Stephanie is the spokesperson on
the West Coast for Lucky Stores.

Rita Moreno is the only fe male performer to have won all four of the
most prestigious s how business
awards; the Oscar, the Emmy, the
Grammy and the Tony . Rita offers
the keys to building self-esteem
with her philosophy of feeling good
about who you are .

Barbara Walden is a true
entrepreneurial success. Barbara
has tabulated interviews in well over
500 newspapers and magazines
around the world . Her television
appearances have included "A.M .
Los Angeles;" "CBS Morning News;"
CNN's "News Night ;" "NBC News
Report."

FEATURED PRESENTERS

Linda Alvarez

Gloria Molina

Nina Blanchard

We extend our apprectauon to the following current spo..sot' of this year's Women & Business Expo:
AppleOne Employment Service • AT & T • Arrowwest Medical Group · Beaver Med1cal Clinic · Black VOICE Nev;s • Cahforrua State Bank· Califorrua State University, San Bemardmo •
Cal Poly Pomona, Conllnwng Education • Chaffey College • Chmo Commuruty Hospl!al • Chmo Valley Bank • Claremont Graduate School• Corona Chamber of Commerce· Counc1l of
Women of San Bernardino Valley • Daily Press · Directors Mongage · Doctor's Hospllal of Montclatr!Ontano Community Hospital · Desen Sun · Eldorado Bank · Faust Prinung • FHP • Fo"'
Colour . Galleria At Tyler • Girl Scouts. San Gorgoruo Counc1I • Greater Rtvcmde Chambers of Commerce • Gnswold's Claremont Center · IBM Corporation • Inland Empcre Commuruty
Newspapas (Colton Courier • Rialto Record • El Oucano) • Inland Empcre lhsparu.c Chambers ?f Commerce A~soctatJon • Inland Emp1re Hispantc News • Inland Valley Daily Bulletin • Inter
Valley Health Plan • Kaiser Steel Resources • League of Women Voters, Rtvemde • Lorna Lmda Chamber of Commerce • Lorna Lmda Umverstty Medtcal Center • Lucky Stores, Inc. •
Mocharucs National Bank • Merchants & Manufacturers AssociatJOn • Mmuteman Press of Colton • Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce • National Orange Show · Orange Nauonal Bank •
PacifiC Bell • Palm Desen Chamber of Commerce • Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce • Precinct Rep<>ner News • Radtsson Hotel, San Bernardino • Redlands Chamber of Commerce •
Redlands Community Hospit11, Women's Health Programs • Redlands Medical Group, Inc. • Riverside Medical Clm1c • Riverside Community Hospital • Riverside/San Bcmardmo Broadcast
ers Association • San Antonio Community Hosp111l • San Bcmardmo Downtown Mam Street. Inc. • South Coast Air Quality Management Dtslrict • Stewart • Holt Adverusmg • Temecula
Vllley C'Jli!Tiber of Cor-uner • T"• r '7 c . F -~ho M·oage . T' ~Pre -E:_ L"lff .e . Thl s. Bcmar•li () Sun • L"liOn Bank • United Parcel Sl'.rvir" •

R E SERVATIONS .M:ANDATC>RY

(909) 391-1015

TICkets sold on a first come first served basis. Early registration receives best seating location.
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raffiti is not a child1sh prank.
It is a crime. It is vandalism
that is becoming more
prevalent the more it is publicized.
But it is also a problem that can no
longer be shrugged aside as something that law-abiding citizens have
to live with, because "That's the way
kids arc." So, what's the answer?
It very well may be the "Tagger

G

Alert" recently invented by John
Peace, owner of the Elmer Brown
Landscaping and Water Co. in Anaheim. A system of sensors, alarms,
and water heads, the ''Tagger Alen"
not only can prevent the actual graffiti, but can also lead to the arrest of
the vandals.
According to Peace. there have
been a tremendous number of

Page 89

Closeup: Mary Curtain

l1

11

inquiries and several more orders
since the public wa:; first made aware
of the ''Tagger Alen" by a column in
the Orange County Regwer "Each
system is custom-designed to fit the
customer's circumstances," said
Peace. ''The only requirements arc
access to electricity, and, if they want
total prevention, access to water for
the sprinkler system."
With only electricity available
near the area needing protection,
Peace sets up infra-red and motion
sensors that, when activated, send
alarms straight to the police and/or
tum on a siren and light~ that either
flash on and off or flood the area.
creating aucmion that the taggcrs
want to avoid.
With water power also available.
copper or galvanized pipmg carries
water to heads placed IS to 20 inches
apart. When someone breaks the
connec tion by crossing a sensor,
water is sprayed at up to 100 pounds
per square inch at the area targeted,
as well as at any potential vandals.
The result: wet walls that will not
Plt:as~ St:t:

Associate Director Robert .\lcDonald
was quoted as saymg, "California's
payments for AFDC are twtce as much
as any oth~:r state "o~.eSt of the :\1issisPlea.re See !'age IJ

At Deadline

R

ivel'$idc residents have captured the U.S. Small Business Administration Small
Business Person of the Year 1993
awarded by the Santa Ana district
SBA oflicc.
Honored were Charles and Jame
Crawford, owners of Bengal
Equipment & Tractor Co. in Fontana.
The firm was launched in 1990 with
a $5,000 income tax. refund. The
firm now employs 40 at two locations with two sales offices opening
in May and June. The firm's 1993
sales projections exceeds $ 12 million.!l
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Don't overlook the obvious as
you review your bouom line.
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16
Sacramento, go home! Citzes
want more autonomy and mare
control of their tax bases.
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Non-union similar systems
valzd, court finds.

DuelorDuet?:Japan
22
and NAFTA
Proposed new law would help
insure ma~~y small firms get
insurance.
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Acquisition: Environmental Liability
10
Get fW mud on your face when
you buy land.

AB 1672: California
Health Insurance

Don't Ball Out of
Workers' Comp

11

Assemblyman Jim Brulte talks
about ERISA.

Boost Profits by
Locating, Reducing

What impact will the North
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trade?
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22
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BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
• Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
• Family Recreation
·Clothing Stores
• TV & Appliance
• Flower Shops
• Fitness Club

Mexico-Why Walt for
NAFTA?
23
Red cape and mandatory
bribes? Less than in the past.
Profitable? Si!

Total Quality
Management

Women in parucular are
affected by this act, wlr1ch
details pregnancy leave and
other matters of concern to
executive mams-arzd to men.

Dismantling the
Glass Ceiling

27

/low to Implement in a Service
Firm.

62

The "Glass Ceiling" IS being
remaved. //ere's how you can
"ilel~yourself."

Wrongful Termination
Law Developments 28

Desert Business
Journal

Direct ramifications of recent
court rulings on your business.

Expanded business coverage of
Coachella Valley.

Women & Business
Special pull-out
Supplement
29

Why Welfare Is " In"
Among the Well-to
-Do
88

Be sure to read the columns by
the women speakers you'll be
/zearing at the Women & Business Expo, May 27!

Not/ring to do with handouts,
this article discusses a tax
shelter useful to your fiscal
welfare.

·Gift Shops
• Print Shops·
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
• Construction
•Jewelers
_

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your bustness needs when you can be
bartertng for them Wtth the addttional bust ness we send you?

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartenng wtlh Barter
members for your bustness, personal and family bexpenses.
Example ... Pay a $200 cash equivalent credtts for yout mechantcal and pnnttng
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credrts (equtvalent dollars) you are purchastng at
your cost (wholesale). Doesn1 that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET- SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North "E" Street
San Bernardino. CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP OVER 320
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 8 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 ·(FAX) 881-6135
Ask for JoSePh. Julie. Maryann or Tony
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n a survey taken by Dunhill Personnel System of its executive
rccrullers, respondents were
asked to indicate whether job posi
tions in various engineering disciplines would "increase. decrease, or
remain the same." Sixty-two percent
of the respondents said jobs in the
defense industry would decrease
within the next I 0 years, while 47%
of those surveyed said there would
also be fewer jobs available in the
aeronautic sector.
Cuts in the defense mdustry have
already opened the floodgates, sending a sea of talented engineers into a
small civ1lian job pool. "There is
fallout from every engineering sector," said David Vaughan, president
of Dunhill Professional Search of
Irvine. "Unfortunately, there arc not
enough jobs to satisfy the demand,
and with the Clinton Admmistration's proposed peace-time defense
spending cuts, there will be an even
smaller number of these positions
available in the future."
"It's a problem to place these
engineers,"· said Vaughan.
Another problem facing engineers

I

Please See Page 16

Castle Amusement Park
25 ~es of 3amily 3un !
• Group Packages Available
(Reservations required)

• Gift Certificates
• Birthday Parties
.1

Former Defense
Engineers Must
Reduce
Expectations to
Compete for
Available Jobs

The Family Medical
Leave Act: Analysis 40
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The sun IS rising on a new era
offree trade in the global
economy.
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(Reservations required)

• 30 Rides and Attractions
• Four Sculptured Miniature
Golf Courses-72 Holes!
• Arcade with 400 Video
Games
• Quality Family
Entertainment in Colorful
Pleasant Settings, 365
Days a Year!
3500 Polk Street • Riverside • (909) 785-4141
(Off 91 freeway between La Sierra and Tyler)
WINTER HOURS:
Miniature Golf and Arcade open daily 10 am t 10 pm, Friday & SaJurday to Midnighl
Ride Parle open Friday 6 pm to I I pm, Sa1urday noon to I I pm, Sunday noon to 8 pm

Time to Bring Accountability to a Rogue
Agency
by Senator John R. Lewis

cn the Founding Fathers
ct about creating the
American system of governance, a key concern was the separation of powers mto legislative,
executive and judicial. Why?
Because they understand that concentrating too much power mto the
hand of a single government entity
was injurious to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.
Two centuries later, there is set
ovrr us a government agency that
embodies exactly the reverse of that
enduring principle of democratic
governance: The South Coast Air
Quality Management District. The
SCAQMD has combined all three of
these functions within itself It is
judge. JUry and executioner. It 1s an
unclcctcd, self-funding regional
government w1th tremendous power
over the liberties of those who live
w1thin its junsdictJOn. It is charged
with improving air quality, a plastic
mandate that can be stretched to
include a wide vanety of human
endeavors.
Not surprisingly, SCAQMD has
evolved into an unaccountable rogue
bureaucracy. It IS past time that
steps were taken to rein it in, and I
have made doing so a top priority.

W:

Last year, I was successful in passing legislation that prevented the
AQMD from forcing its costly, ineffective mandatory ride-sharing regulation on businesses with fewer than
I 00 employees.
This year I have introduced, in
conjunction with the Assemblyman
Curt Pringle, a more comprehensive
package of legislation to reform how
the SCAQMD docs business. and
hopefully instill in it greater
accountability to those whom it regulates.
Part of the package focuses on the
SCAQMD Governing Board itself.
My Senate Bill 123 would enable
the Orange County League of Cities
to make its governmg board appomtment by a simple majority of cities
representing a simple majonty of the
incorporated population, replacing
the two-thirds requirement. Th1s
would enable the league to resolve
the question of whether or not to
replace their current representative
on the board .
A second bill, SB 801, would
give the "regulated community" a
strong voice wl!hm the SCAQMD
itself. It would create in every air
quality management district an independent Ombudsman to function as
an in-house advocate for employers.
This was originally recommended

by the SCAQMD-created Special
Comm1ssion on Air Quality and the
Economy, but was rejected by the
environmental mullahs who dominate the govcrnmg board. SB 80 I
also requires all AQMDs to create
an independent board to hear all
appeals of AQMD rulings.
A third bill, SB 802, aims to
remove some of the South Coast
AQMD's incentive to aggressively
fine business and raise perm it fees
by capping its budget at its current
level and limiting future budget
mcreascs to no more than the Consumer Price Index. The Legislation
also caps SCAQMD revenue from
business fines at 1989lcvel (2.5 million), and diverts all excess fine
monies to a voluntary auto buy-back
fund
As a further check on internal
SCAQMD operations, SB 803 mandates these pollution czars to contract with an independent analyst to
review the completeness and accuracy of the socioeconomic impact
reports the District writes about Its
new rules and regulations. In order
to dampen destructive regulatory
zeal, SB 803 also requires that at
least three county boards of supervisors grant approval for any new
South Coast AQMD rule or regulaPlease See Page 16

Golden State Fleece Award: Surprise Audits Hurt Businesses 1
By Senator Bill Leonard

present this month's
Golden State Fleece
award to the California
Department of Labor
Enforcement Standards
(DLES), a division of the
Department of Industrial
Relations. DLES' inappropriate and unannounced audit of Mr. Richard
Hill's small business in Fontana cost this California entrepreneur his business and his livelihood.
Hill's small shop docs detail work for new and
used cars for sale by car owners in the area. He
employs his two sons and his brother-in-law at
the shop. However, he has been repeatedly
denied workers' compensation coverage for the
employees because they were considered independent contractors. The last time he was denied
coverage was in July 1992 because his business
was a sole proprietorship and the majority of his
employees were relatives.
On Nov. 19, 1992, a man identifying himself
as a Deputy Labor Commissioner of Investigations for the California Department of Industrial
Relations came into the shop without prior

!

notice. Hill was not in the shop at the time, but
the investigator demanded that Hill's son show
him the payroll records and produce a copy of
the company's workers' compensation policy.
Because Hill's son could not produce the
requested documents on demand, the investigator
issued a citation which assessed a $39,000 penalty for "failure to provide proper deduction statements" for the three workers. The investigator
also issued a Division of Labor Standards "Stop
Order" which required that Hill not have any of
his employees work until he had obtained proper
workers' comp coverage.
After subsequent appeals, the Labor Commissioner dismissed the case by default. This is,
however, a hollow victory for Hill because the
Division of Labor can reopen the case again at
any time. In the meantime, Hill has had to keep
his business closed because he still cannot obtain
workers' compensation coverage for independent
contractors. His two sons, have found other
work, rejecting welfare as an option. The total
penalties assessed against Hill by DLES arc up to
$47,000.
This is unacceptable. A Deputy Labor Commissioner should not be able to waltz into any
business in the state and inspect the books with-

out the owner present. Nor is it right for the
DLES to slap on an incredible $39,000 fine and
issue a "Stop Order" which closes down a business until the fine has been paid. What is outrageous is that this is not an isolated incident: such
unannounced audits arc standard DLES practice
and many small businesses in the state have similar horror stories.
Unannounced audits are an unwarranted deprivation of due process. Business owners should
be given notice of an impending audit so they
have adequate time to put their papers in order.
Such notice would also ensure that the owner is
present for the visit rather than forcing an
employee untrained in state business law to deal
with an inspector.
When businesses close down because they
cannot pay exorbitant state fines, the state and
local governments lose tax revenue and workers
end up on the unemployment or welfare rolls.
We all lose even though the law is supposed to be
protecting us. It is a sad day for Hill, his fanner
employees, and all of us in California who want
to see people treated properly and our economy
prosper. For this reason, the California Depanment of Labor Enforcement Standards earns my
Golden State Aeece Award. ll
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Editorial
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---------------------------1-

diuon to the Jrepnntcd blunt message, "Before You Raise My Taxes, Cut
Spending FliSt!-l'll Be Watching."
literally tens of thousands of these cards have already been distributed. IEBJ
COmmends tre owrers of Helen's Place Printing.
Beginning in June, IEBJ becomes more aggressive in its search for waste and
fraud in government We call on our readers to "blow the whistle" by writing or faxing tre Journal with a brief description of the siruation and agency, with the persons
involved. The Jownal will investigate all wriuen leads and publish ftndings appropriately and assures confidentiality to all sources.
After enduring three years in a recession, with so many people hurting, we feel it's
time for govemmem to get the message! t.

L.

Harvey Rosenfield was the origmal author of Prop. 103. The following IS excerpted
from his "Voter Revolt Fact Sheet: Summary of Voter Revolt to Cue Insurance
Rates/Proposition I03."

ernember, back 25 years ago, when the American Medical Association (AMA)
and the business community adamantly opposed Medi-Care as the flfSt stop
wards socialized medicine?
How ironic it is that today the medical societies and large corporations are leading
tre movement for national health insurance. By an Orwellian use of the phrase socialized medicine (bad), is now national health insurance (good)?
The current argument is that we have created so many unwieldy public and private
health care bureaucracies, that the only solution is one giant bureaucracy to bail us out
ofthc mess.
Brilliant logic. The bigger and rrore centralll.Cd bureaucracy, the more efficient it
will be. Ha? After all, in just a few years, the Resolution Trust Corporation has spent
only billions to resolve the problems of hundreds of insolvent S&Ls. Or have they? Is
tre anecdote to a poison more of the same poison? t.

n

T
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rices for liability insurance skyrocketed in the last four years prior to
passage of Prop. 103. California small businesses, automobile drivers,
fanners, industry, nonprofit organizations and governments suffered
increases of as much as 10,000%. Commercial liability premiums alone
increased by 202% between 1984 and 1986. Studies on file show that costs
and claims arc not responsible for this crisis-they remain stable. Meanwhile,
profits for the industry have risen at record levels-by an incredible 722%,
nationally between 1985 and 1988!
Despite a massive campaign involving more than 75 organizations representing millions of Californians, prior to Prop. 103, the Legislature repeatedly
failed to approve modest refonns-thanlcs to the opposition of the insurance
industry's powerful Sacramento lobby.
The chief aim of Prop. 103 was to make insurance rates fair and affordable
for all insurance customers. Prop. 103 docs this primarily by encouraging
competition. Rate changes will be monitored to ensure that the free market
mechanism is operating correctly....
In recent years, insurance companies have arbitrarily refused to provide
coverage for certain kinds of customers-such as day care centers-without
any justification or basis for their action. Prop. 103 strengthened existing
laws which provide authority to create insurance pools in the event that some
lines of insurance become unavailable.
Prop. 103 protects Californians against efforts by the insurance industrycommon in states which have enacted similar refonns in recent years-to get
around the transition freeze and rollback ....
Ultimately, competition is the key to lower prices for insurance customers ... Prop. 103 has repealed the many barriers to strong competition. t.

P

More Bureaucracy Not the Answer to
Bureaucracy

he Inland Empire Business Journal has focused tlus issue on WOilX:n in business; and, is IJ"esenting on May 27th, the Women and Business Expo.
We extend a warm welcome to lOOse who wi II aucnd, thank the many sponsors who assisted in this year's production, and look forward to an exciting program t.

Proposition 103: Pro & Con- - ]

I~===========::::=============~]
Pro

en's Place Printing, in Upland, initiated a program of giving away post·

~ whereby taxp~yers could jot a quick personal note to legislators in

Women and Business

I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Mary Curtain

Commentary
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Con
Craig A. Berringlon is senior vice president and general counsel of the American
Insurance Association, a national trade association. The following excerpt is from hts
commentary published in the March I I, 1993 Los Angeles Times.

rop. 103 has more than doubled the state Insurance Dcpanmcnt's budget
and staff. It has become a cash cow for some of the proposition's most
prominent advocates-shoveling hundreds of thousands of dollars 10
them in "intervenor fees." It has generated millions of dollars in legal fees on
all sides. Yet Prop. 103 has delivered barely 10% of the rebates promised and
is unlikely to deliver much more.
Prop. 103 promised automatic 20% rate rollbacks. without regard to
whether they were justified or the effect they would have on insurers. But the
state Supreme Court struck that down as unconstitutional.
After excising the unconstitutional guts of Proposition 103 's automatic rollback, the Supreme Coun tried to stitch the proposition back together. First, it
said that insurance companies could be ordered to pay rollbacks, but no rollback could deny an insurer the opponunity to cam a fair rate of return.
Second, the Supreme Court approved the proposition's language requiring
the commissioner to review new insurance rates before they go into effect-a
new approach in California, but widely used in other states.
If this is all the Supreme Court did, why arc we now in the middle of such a
biuer legal battle? The answer is simple. Insurance Commissioner John Garamcndi has been trying to force insurers to make the automatic rate rollbacks
that the Supreme Coun found unconstitutional.
And instead of devising a rate regulation plan like those in other states, he
has tried to expand his rate-review authority under Prop. 103 into a rate-setting
power that the proposition docs not give him.
Here's the truth about Prop. I 03 's rollbacks: they arc a fraud on the public
and will never deliver the rebates that Ralph Nader and his allies promised.
Nader said the country is rushing to follow California's Prop. 103 example.
Only Nevada has enacted such a rate rollback, and the federal courts found
that law unconstitutional, too. Moreover, Arizona voters convincingly rejected
a Prop. 103 clone in 1990. 6
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For decades a "Mover and Shaker" in
the Riverside area, Mary Curtain has
been a voluntur political figure As this
iss~ wefllto press,IEBJ sources stumbled onJo a rumor of her possible entry
mto the upcoming Riverside mayorial
eleccwn. IEBJ contacted Curtain and
asked her point-blan.lc-is she running?
Curtain declined to commefll on that topic
as of April30, bw she hat1 plenty to say
abowthe potential for whomever is at
Riverside's helm:

E

BJ: Your name docs comes up
uite often when people talk
bout politics in the Inland
Empire. Politics has quite an auraelion to you, il seems.
Curtain: (laughs) Actually, people
have been speculating about my possibly running for office for a long
time, but my real passion has always
been to bring other people into the
political process. I have encouraged
everybody I know to get more
involved, whether I agree with them
or not.
A variety of points of view is absolutely necessary for this thing we call
democracy to have any chance of success. I strongly believe that democracy is strengthened by full, infonned
pan.icipation. And if something is
going to affcCI you, I think you ought
to have a voice in it. That's my definition of democracy, having a voice in
what aJTects you.

IEBJ: So, what have you been doing
strengthen and promote democracy
locally?

to

Curtain: I've been active in the
community, worked for causes I care
about, such as the Survive Food Bank.
and Habitat for Humanity, and have
enjoyed a good working relationship
with most of our elected officials.
I've acted on the belief that I did not
need to hold office to make my views
known.

IEBJ: What areas of politics most
capture your peoonal auention?
Curtain: When I served on the
board of public utilities, I was
involved in long-tenn decision-making that affected everybody who
bought water or electricity from the
city (of Riverside). There I saw that
unanimous decisions by the volunteer
board were being overturned by elected officials, at a great cost to the taxpayers. In one case, after three or four
years of work on one project, many
hours of staff time and more than a
million dollars spent on plans, the
project was vetoed. It seems a terrible
waste to me. The city's commitments
weren't being honored. There didn't

A closer look ...
Name: Mary H. Curtain
Age: 58
Family: Stanton, her husband of
40 years is in management at
Rohr Industries in Riverside; they
have six children.
Hobbies: Traveling, Reading,
Folk. Music

Humanities Division, Inland
Empire Educational Foundation;
Director of Board Development,
Habitat for Humanity; Task Force
Member, Inland Empire Clean
Air Partnership; CEO of Central
Labor Council, AFL-CIO, of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties 1975-1987; hosted two delegations from Europe, Asia and
Africa for international trade,
sponsored by U.S. Dcpanment of
State, Board Member, Survive
Food Bank, 1980-1987; Riverside County Grand Jury, 1984-85;
Riverside County Parole Commission, 1976-84; President,
League of Women Voters, 198687; World Affairs Council Member then Executive Board Member, 1976-prcsent-currently at
Diplomat level. Noted by
YWCA with Woman of Achievement Award, 1988; Honored by
California Senate Industrial Relations Committee, 1983-Joint
Resolution from the California
State Senate and California State
Assembly, 1983, 1985, 1987. 6

Affiliations (partial list):

seem to be any positive leadership.

tlus year, but for years to come.

IEBJ: What can be done to maxi-

IEBJ: How can a mayor launch such

mize positive leadership of a city such
as Riverside?

a long-term, visionary projcCI?

Curtain: I have given that question a
great deal of thought, and maybe what
we need is a more current job description for the mayor's office.
The mayor docs not have a vote,
but docs have the power of the veto. I
have served on the chaner review
committee, as well as on many other
city committees, and I think there arc
many ways that the mayor can have a
positive effect, even without a vote.
The mayor chairs city council
meetings, and other public hearings.
It's important that the public be made
welcome at public meetings. And
there needs to be respect of every
viewpoint and peoon, plus teambuilding and honoring of the city's commitments.
When those values are missing,
good people start polishing up their
resumes, going some place where
their talents can be appreciated. With
a revised job description, the mayor
could act more decisively to reverse
that--the mayor can set the tone that
auracts good talent, and retain those
who arc trying to do good work under
trying conditions. The mayor should
help lead ongoing efforts to aniculate
a vision, a more comprehensive view
of where that city wants to go, not just

Curtain: Well, first, the mayor needs
to listen to the people. All the people.
Then, marvelous things can happen if
responsibility and credit arc shared.

IEBJ: Ok.ay, so--specifically-how
could the mayor get support to do all
tlus, if that's the public consensus?
Curtain: The mayor should reflect
the strengths of the city, assist in
attracting new jobs to the city, be part
of the delegation assisting in economic development ... (and) play an
important part in developing the mix,
the diversity, of the employment base.
Also, the mayor can also be part of
a team that encourages local businesses to expand. Increasingly, that's
where many jobs will be developed.
Instead of putting up barriers, we can
put up cooperative methods, shared
resourccs ...tourism-with the Mission
Inn now open, with Citrus Heritage
Parle opening later this year, with
increased interest in our own history,
this could be a major destination city.
I would like to sec the landmarks
supplemented by some interactive
anractions...the Chautauquas that we,
the Inland Empire Educational Foundation, have sponsored. for example,
draw thousands of people....(creating)

II
economic development advantages,
why, travelers might...spend a weekend at the Mission Inn or the Sheraton, attend ... "Teddy Roosevelt" in
the music room, take a trolley to the
Heritage House .... They could hear a
narration of local history as they travel to Citrus Heritage Park to sec the
workings of an industry that transformed Southern California, stop for a
bite at the Marketplace... view library
and museum exhibits ... some enterprising dance teacher could engage
the visitors in learning the dances
popular with the contemporaries of
the Rough Ridcrs ... wallcing tours
could display all the architecture
saved by Riverside's historic preservationists.
And think how many people we
could employ!. .. Besides the cultural
and job benefits, there would be a revenue slrcarn-and a multiplier effect,
too. Instead of piling on more special
taxes to hire police and firefighters,
we could enjoy the safety from normal funds that a flourishing business
enterprise could provide. Tourists
spend money in beauty shops, for car
rental places, even in bookstores! (I
had to get that in, because that's one
of my weaknesses-bookstores.)

IEBJ: How do you sec Riverside's
relationship with the cities surrounding it? Hasn't there been a traditional
rivalry?
Curtain: When jobs come to Riverside, they help people in San
Bernardino and in Ontario, too.
When people in the surrounding cities
arc hurting, we arc hun.ing too. We
arc increasingly learning how important it is to work together-! think the
conversion of the military bases
brings it home preny forcefully... our
community colleges, planning for
retraining programs on a regional
basis...is cost-effective (and) may be
the only way that it can really work.
The pilot program that the University
of California is offering to manufacturers, assistance in regulatory compliance, worker training and new
technologies can bring good results
for the whole area, too.
Riverside and the university have
enjoyed a good history of cooperation. The University Corridor is an
important part of the planning for the
ncar future.
That corridor may be symbolic, as
well. We need to keep the lirx:s open.
between city and university, but also
between cities themselves within the
Inland Empire, and between the people who live here, those who provide
the strength and offer hope for a prosperous future./:.
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Call For Entries: $55,000 Small
Business Awards

T

he Best of America Awards
deadline for entries is May
17. Awards will honor small
businesses with cash awards
totalling $55,000. The awards recognize small businesses demonstrating exceptional growth, innovation
and dedication to community service.
Nomination forms and information may be obtained by calling 1800-688-6342, ext. 2006. There is
no nomination fcc.
Companies may nominate themselves, or be nominated by third partics such as trade associations, government agencies and chambers of
commerce. There is no limit to the
number of nominations a third pany

MAY 1993

I Inland Empire Profile
_

organization may submit.
To qualify, a company must be a
for-profit business with no more
than 250 employees, and have been
in business under the same ownership for at least five years.
Four regional winners will be
announced in late June. The national winner will receive an award of
$25,000. The three regional runnerups will each receive $10,000. The
prize money will be given to companies to invest in their businesses
and/or their communities.
The awards have been made possible by a grant from Dun & Bradstreet Small Business Services to the
National Federation of Independent
Business (NAB) Foundation. t:.

ABA "Hot Topics in Corporate
Litigation" Institute Set For May 6-7
he Section of Litigation of
the American Bar Association is sponsoring a National
Institute, "Hot Topics in Corporate
Litigation" May 6 and 7 at the Hotel
Del Coronado in San Diego.
The many program topics
include: "The Impact of Glass and
Other Ceilings on Women and

T

Minority Corporate Counsel";
"United States/Mexico Dispute Resolution Under NAFTA"; and "What
Do You Mean There is No Insurance
Coverage: Problems for Insureds,
Insurers and Their Lawyers."
For further information, contact
ABA Program Administrator Diane
Nickolson at (312) 988-6205. t:.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 60c per letter!
SBrv/a!l$ AWII/able Include:
•
•
•
•

Same Day Delivery
ICBM 60¢ Program
Couriers
Tailored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

909 ·787. 4000
Serving all of Southern California

James M. Deskus
Conrad.
Hobby: Golf.
Affiliations: Chairman, Easter
Seals Society of the Inland Counties
and a member of the board of directors of the San Bernardino Convention and Visitor's Bureau, the Boys
and Girls Club of San Bernardino
and the Shamrock Oub. He also is a
member of the San Bernardino
Downtown Rotary Oub.

Full Name: James M. Deskus
Occupation: General manager, San
Bernardino Radisson Hotel
Short Biography: Originally from
New Jersey, Deskus has been in the
hospitality business since 1975 and
has operated hotels in Las Vegas,
Nevada and Arizona besides the
Radisson.
Family: He is married to Norma
and they have sons Adam, Brian and

Personal Accomplishments:
Getting the Radisson Hotel back on
track.
Last Book Read: FaYorite Son
Favorite Drink: Diet Coke
Last Vacation: Central Coast
Favorite Restaurant: Spencer's at
the Radisson
Last Movie Seen: "Crying Game"

San Antonio Community
Hospital Cancer Program
Approval Continues
an Antonio Community Hospital's career program has
been granted three-year
approval by the Commission on
Cancer of the American College of
Surgeons.
The hospital's cancer program has
received approval by the commission since 1980. The multidisciplinary team approach to cancer care
focuses on providing support on all
levels from physicians, nursing staff,
case managers, dietitians, and other
health care professionals.
The hospital's program promotes
consultation among family physicians, surgeons, medical oncologists,
radiation oncologists, diagnostic
radiologists, pathologists, and other
cancer specialists.
"Although only one-fifth of the
country's hospitals have approved
cancer programs, over 70 percent of
patients who are newly diagnosed
with cancer are treated in these hospitals," says Geffrey Graham, M.D.,
San Antonio's Director of Radiation
Oncology. The American Cancer
Society estimates that 120,000 new

S

cases of cancer will be diagnosed in
California in 1993.
San Antonio established a Tumor
Registry in 1978. All patients who
are diagnosed with or treated for
cancer are listed in the registry, providing a lifetime follow-up system
for evaluation of patient care, treatment, rehabilitation and survival. In
addition, information collected
through the registry allows San
Antonio to participate in national
studies designed to improve patient

care.
The Commission on Cancer is
composed of Fellows of the American College of Surgeons and members representing 28 other cancerrelated organizations. It sets standards for approval of hospital and
freestanding programs and reviews
these programs for conformity to
these standards. The commission
also develops national patient care
evaluation studies for specific cancer
sites. Results of these studies are
used by cancer committees to monitor patient care. 6
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"Ask the California Venrure Forum" addresses
questions of inJeri!St to business owners and
en1repreneurs and is a project of faculry from
Calyornia Stale PolytechniC University, 1ocal
busineSS leaders. and the Inland Empire Bustness Journal. Responses are prepared by
Forum members. The California Veruure
Forum showcases entrepreneurs and buswsses
every other moruh in an effort to help them
obtlllll finnncing .Ifyou are l/llerested in becomlllg a presenJer or would lilce more informmion
about the California Veruure Forum. coruact
Professor Deborah BrmetJl a1 (714) 869-2368.
This month's column is by Wanda Daboo of
Scor Consulling Corporation in VicJorVille.

Ask The California
• Venture Forum
ot.h new and established ventures
are subject to litigation. And the

B

rising costs of litigation have
spurred the development of a variety of
alternative means for resolving disputes.
Unfortunately, Alternative Dispute
Resolution (A.D.R.) can still be an
expensive process, if for no other reason than it provides an after-the-fact
solution to what is already a problem.
Business people have come to understand that there is a better way: preYcntivelaw.
Preventive law is a pro-active and
interactive use of the law by a company and its legal counsel to secure certainty to the company's legal rights
and to minimize or eliminate the risks
of litigatioo. The role of the attorney IS
to assist the company in implementing
and maintaining a program of preventive law to use law in positive ways to
accomplish legitimate business purposes and to minimize legal risks.
A good preventive law program
starts with educating officers, directors
and managers on the necessity of
being aware of all areas of company
activities having legal significance.
Second, business people need to learn
how to think, decide and act to avoid
legal problems and promote legal
compliance.
Finally, the company should promote a positive attitude about using
Jaw as a tool to accomplish positive
results. Of noccssity, this often means
addressing and overcoming negative
attitudes about the law, the legal system and lawyers. It is essential to
strategy that the company's lawyer be
a positive role model and a primary
educatcr on the benefits of preventive
law.
There are other reasons for a new
approach to law and lawyers besides
litigation risks in general. Litigation
risks are increasing because of increasing regulatioo and complexity in business activities. Expanding theoncs of
liability, potential criminal liability and
potential personal liability of officers,
directors and managers can have the
legal effect of putting company personnel in the position of guarantors of
the company's conduct and perfor-

Preventive Law: An Effective Program to Cut
Legal Costs and Maximize Legal Benefits
mance.
An effective preventive law program
will involve the lawyer in the following
areas: contracting, strategic planning,
regulatory compliance, employer/
employee mauers, risk management and
insurance, corporate and securities compliance, early dispute resolution and,
where applicable, product liability and
mtemalional sourcing and sales.
For example, the lawyer should be
involved in the planning and documentation (or review) of every contracL The
lawyer should monitor and occasionally
audit the company's compliance with

government regulation, as well as keep
management fully informed of regulatory developments which may impact the
company.
An effective preventive law program
will produce other benefits in addition to
reduced or eliminated litigation. These
benefits mclude early recognition of
strategic advantages, better trend analysis
and prediction of potential trouble, better
development of a factual record to support company activities, better budgeting
of legal expenses, more cost-effective
usc of the lawyer's time and expertise,
improved contracts and better perfor-

mance of contracts, improved awareness
of compliance and better compliance,
and improved company image and
enhanced social responsibility.
Even a small, new company can
afford an effective preventive law program that is appropriate in scope and
cost to the company's needs. Next
month I'll show yoo how. t:.
John W Tulac lS an aJtorney localed lll Diamond Bar and specialtzlllg in international
and general business and rorporale law. I It
is an adjunct professor of law a1 Cal Poly
Pomona and a principal of the California
Venture Forum.

Our economy
isn't just in the HANDS of
CORPORATE GIANTS.

It's on the SHOULDERS of
companies like YOURS.
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Potential Environmental Liability in the Acquisition of Real Estate
By Bruu I/olden

what investigation is sufficient to
other party or entity ••. ; any person
maintain
that one had "no reason to
or
accepted
any
hazwho
accepts
This maJenal is prepared and 1111ended
ardous substances for transport to disknow." The statutory standard is "all
only as a general summary of a complex
area of the law. The reader should not
posal or treatment facilities ... from
appropriate inquiry into the previous
cons~r this material as in any way the
which there is a release, or a threatownership
and uses of the property
rendermg of legal advice, nor should the
ened release which causes response
consistent with good commercial or
reader rely on such material for thot purpose.I.Lwis D'Amato Brisbois &
costs to be incurred."
customary practice in an effort to
Bisgaard
There are limited defenses to liaminimize liability." As of this date,
bility under CERCLA. The most
legislation has not been passed which
n acquisition of an interest in
important is the innocent landowner
would provide statutory standards for
real ~roper~y may pose
defense [42 U.S.C. §§9601 (35) and
Phase I audits. However, certain bills
potenual environmental lia9607(b)]. The innocent landowner
are currently pending in Congress
bility for a release of a hazardous
defense requires a showing that the
which will be briefly discussed
substance or waste for the purchaser.
purchaser, at the Lime of acquisition
below.
Liability under the Comprehensive
of the property, made all appropriate
Selecting and working with the
Environmental Response, Compensainquiry into the previous ownership
environmental consultant is a critical
tion and Liability Act ("CERCLA"),
and uses of the property consistent
aspect of the audit process. In the
is the statutory provision most widely
with good commercial or customary
event the purchaser obtains institucited when discussing risks in real
practice in an attempt to minimize
tional financing, commercial lenders
estate transactions. Under 42 U.S.C.
liability.
typically maintain lists of consultants
§9607(a), four (4) categories of parIn order to obtain the benefit of the
who are competent, experienced and
ties are liable for clean-up or remedidefense, the purchaser must perform
reliable. The standards for the scope
ation: the owner or operator of " ... a
a sufficient environmental assessment
of the audit should be clearly specifacility; any person who at the time of
of the property prior to the purchase
fied during the contracting stage.
disposal of any hazardous substance
and still have no actual knowledge or
The contracting process begins
owned or operated any facility at
cause to believe that any hazardous
with a request for a quote from an
which such hazardous substances
substance release is present. The
environmental consultant, which
were disposed of; any person who by
CERCLA defenses, including the
should specify the nature and purpose
contract, agreement or otherwise
innocent landowner defense, have
of the investigation. The following
arranged for disposal or treatment, or
been adopted as part of the California
information should be requested from
arranged with a transporter for transSuperfund Law, Health & Safety
the consulting firm: (i) resumes(s) of
port for disposal or treatment of hazCode Section 25323.5.
the experts who will conduct or
ardous substances owned or posThe critical issue to consider in
supervise the audit, including descripsessed by such person, or by any
designing an environmental audit is
tions of similar audits or assessments
performed; (ii) proposed tasks of the
investigation, including data to be
obtained and methods of analysis and
reporting; and (iii) itemized fixed and
variable costs of the assessment, indicating stages which may be contingent upon each other.
While the investigation depends on
the nature of the property and its prior
and proposed uses, the following
tasks are generally performed:
• A site history should be conducted where information is collected on
the prior uses of the property and any
indications of on-site contamination
'o r off-site migration. Additional
sources of information vary widely,
%mestyle :Personal~
but may include but not be limited to:
I. a title search of the site and con'lJecisions rruu1e LroJ1y
tiguous properties;
9(~1e
€rnployee.s
2. chain of title documents for 50
years;
3. tax records, assessment maps,
'U
4. aerial photographs (which may
courier service .
reflect prior uses as well as current
Estalt & Consuuction Loans
• Tax Deposit ~Slllg
uses),
• R~ ess & Professional Loans
• payroll serv1ce
5. search of federal, state and local
• BUSUl
• Consumer Loans
government environmental records,
• SBA ~: Loans
• Home Equity Loans
such as:
J
• Real
ard Processing
a. Hazardous waste property and
• MerchantC
border zone lists,
~
b. Hazardous waste information
member FDIC
systems,
lENOfR
c. National priorities list,
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d. State lists regarding hazardous
waste spills, landfills and underground storage tanks.
• For transactions involving industrial property, extensive information
is gathered from the present and past
owners, employees and neighbors.
Information and records are requested
from current owners (or operators)
such as operational activities, including any hazardous or toxic substances
used, and records.
• Additionally, the consultant
should also review: hazardous waste
storage and handling policies and
records (e.g., manifests); and information on structures (e.g., asbestos,
radon, lead, PCBs). The consultant
may also conduct on-site interviews
with managers and other employees
of the facility and interviews with
neighbors.
During the environmental assessment, the parties should work closely
with the consultant in order to play an
active role in the collection and interpretation of data in accordance with
the objectives of the investigation.
This interaction is also important during the production of the final report
to ensure that the report is addressing
the needs of all panics. Environmental consultants are typically technically oriented, interpreting and organizing facts in scientific or engineering
terms. Most commercial companies
are more familiar with a business
analysis, as the assessment is used as
a tool by corporate executives to
manage risk. Finally, a hands-on
approach to the audit by the property
owner helps promote the understanding that the final audit report is an
opinion of the consultant, influenced
by many subjective factors, and
should be understood as such until
clear standards are enunciated by
statute.
Currently, Bills HR 570 and HR
I 358 pertaining to these matters arc
pending in Congress. HR 570, for
example, seeks to provide that a
defendant who immediately prior to
or at the time of acquisition obtains a
Phase I audit, will create a rebuttable
presumption that he or she has made
all appropriate inquiry into previous
ownership and uses of the property,
thus qualifying for the defense. To
qualify, a Phase I audit must be conducted by an environmental consultant (as defined therein) reviewing the
information set forth above. t.
/Iolden is a partner in the firm I.Lwis,
D'Amato, Brisbois & Bisgaard, which
has just acquired S=n. Dean , Mason,
Brewer & Kincannon , in which Holden
was formerly a partner.
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Health Insurance Reform for California
by Lou Custrini, Vice President, Merchants and
ManJJfacturers Associat1011

three to 50 workers as of July I, 1995.

n the federal level, the Clinton
administration continues 10 grope
for ways to carry out a nationwide
health care plan. Under the health plan now
being developed by Hillary Rodham Clinton's Task Force on National Health Care
Reform, a "penalty tax" would be imiX>sed
on hospitals, doctors and other health care
providers in states that exceed spending targets to be established by the federal government
Revenue derived from the new tax
would be used 10 subsidize health care for
poor people and for employers of small
businesses.
Under the health plan now bemg developed by the administration, states would
bear the major share of the cost if they
exceeded the limits on health spending.
Conversely, they would share the savings if
they kept health spending below annual targets.
California is forging ahead with a smallgroup health plan that will address the
needs of at least a limited number of small
employers. While nobody pretends that the
health insurance reform that will go into
effect July I even addresses the fundamental problems of health care costs and access
in California, it will help stabilize the
volatility in health insurance prices and
keep insurers from re.JCCting small employers outright
At the outset, the new reform law will
apply only to those fums with five to 50
workers. But incrementally, the coverage
will be extended to firms of four to 50

The new law allows Insurers to raise or
lower premmms 20o/c each year. The variance will be lowered to 10% after July I,
1996. As s~ified by the Small Employer
Health Insurance Reform program. insurers
would have to keep thw pnces within a
"band" so that no customer pays more than
20% more, nor less than 20% less, than the
carriers' average rate for small groups.
Each carrier would still be able to establish standard risk rates for each of their
plans, and these rates could be vaned up or
oown by 20% depending on the risk factors
as presented by a small business applicant
The new law rors a carrier from raising
a parucular employer's annual renewal rate
more than 10% beyond whatever lllCrease
has been set for other small employer
groups. These provisions were incolJXlraled into the new reform law to provide rate
stability and protection against huge rate
hikes now expencnced by small busmesses.
They arc also designed to reward those carriers that do a good job of managed care
and to lower prices from health care
providers.
The new law, AB I672 (Chapter I I28 of
the Statutes of 1992) by Assemblyman Bun
Margolin (D-Los Angeles), makes fundamental changes in the state laws pertaining
to "health" (medical, hospital and surgical)
insurance for small employers.
Signillcantly, the new medical reform
law provides small business employers with
increased accessibility to insurance coverage, and this alone is expected to help some
100,000 to 400,000 workers get health
insurance for the first time. Dependent cov-

O

workers a year la1cr and finally to finns of

eragc for these same employees might otherwise be ultimately dumped on larger
employers who would have to bear the cost
The new reform law increases acccssi
bility by requiring carriers who write small
group insurance to guarantee the issue of all
insurance coverage sold to employers of
five to 50 workers, regardless of the
employee's medical history or perceived
risk of disease. Any plan sold by a carrier
to one small business employer would have
to be made equally available to all other
small businesses.
The new law would allow an insurer to
refuse coverage to a small business company only if a worker misrepresents an existing health condition, fails to pay premiums,
or the company falls below the mimmum
requirement of (initially) five full-time
employees.
The single most imiX>nant feature of the
Small Employer Health Insurance Reform
program is the establishment of a single
voluntary purchasing pool. After July I,
small companies can pool together under a
new, nonprofit state program called the \klluntary Alliance Uniting Employers Health
Benefit Purchasing Program. Administered
by the Major Risk Medical Insurance
Board, this program is aimed at securing the
most comprehensive health care coverage
at the most competitive price. The board
may enter mto contracts with insurance carriers to provide health coverage to those
small business firms that elect the option.
Similar programs have been established
in Florida, Oregon and Ohio, and non-benefit costs arc running about II% of the J:remiums, which holds down annual rate
increases.

The new insurance reform law makes
dramatic changes, not limlled to the small
employer market, in Jaws govemmg preexisting conditions, exclusions. waiting
periods and "late enrollee" limitations in all
employment-related individual or group
insurance programs covering three or more
persons.
The insurance reforms represent the
most significant step in health care reform
for California. While it falls far shon of the
total needs of some 6 million Califorruans
who don't have health insurance, it is a
Start

Some key provisions of the Small
Employer Health Insurance Reform Program:
> Guaranteed issue of all health insurance products sold to employers of 5-50
employees.
> Guaranteed renewal of all health
insurance jJ'Oducts sold to employers of 350 employees.
> "Rate bands" limiting the extent to
which a small employer's rates can be varied at issue or increased on renewal to
account for differences in health status and
sirmlar factors.
> Standardized demographic rating factors.

> Restrictions, not limited to the small
group market, on the use of pre-existing
conditions exclusiOns, waiung periods and
"late enrollee" limitations.
> Establishment of a voluntary small
employer coverage reinsurance mechanism.
> Establishment of a publicly-s!Xlnsorcd
small employer coverage purchasing pool.
t,

Why Bailing Out of Workers' Compensation is a Bad Idea
By Assemblyman Jim Bruhe

alk to most people about workers'
compensation and their eyes glaze
over. Talk to them about ERISA
and they think you arc referring to a new
rock music group. But tallc to business
owners, labor leaders, or govcrrunent officials about these things and you 'II get reactions ranging from frustration to outright
hostility.
Whenever a California fum decides to
leave the state, a primary reason listed
invariably includes our outrageously expensive and unfair workers' compensation system.
Compared to o!hcr states, our workers'
compensation insurance rates are among
the highest, while benefits paid out to
injured workers are among the lowest
Employers and injured employees alike
arc fed up with the partisan wrangling
which has stalled attempts to reform our
state's workers' compensation system. This
inability to get things done in Sacramento
costs lhe state tlx>usands of jo~ each year.
What does ERISA (the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act) have to

T

do with all this?
Some companies, in an effon to bypass
the state's COffilpl system, have endeavored
to invoke this federal health jJ'Ogram to circumvent the state's workers' compensation
laws. These businesses believe that if they
can usc ERISA 10 provide health coverage
for their employees 24 hours a day, why
provide additional coverage via our fraudulent and waste-ridden workers' compensation system?
What do I say 10 those companies?
"Don'tdo iL"
Not that I blame you for trying to remain
competitive or continue your business, but
current state law provides only two choices
for employers: either purchase insurance
from an authorized carrier or implement an
approved self-insurance program. There
arc no alternatives.
While I understand the rationale behind
these companies' reasoning, I can't condone their actions.
Recent actions indicate there is light at
the end of the workers' compensation tunnel We may soon be able to provide you
the level playing field you so desperately

need.

For the frrst time in many years, the California Legislarurc is making headway in its
efforts to reform our workers' compensation syslem. This is wimessed by the governor's recent signing of Senate Bill 31
Qohnston).
Sponsored by a Workers' Compensation
Appeals Coun judge, SB31 limits the number, scope and cost of medical-legal evaluations. It is estimated that this measure alone
will save anywhere from S100 million to
$300 million per year.
The passage of this measure signifies the
new mood that exists in Sacramento.
And on A¢1 19, the Assembly unanimously passed both Assembly Bills 110
(Peace) and 1300 (W. Brown). I have
joined Assemblymembcr Steve Peace and
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, Jr. as the
co-author of these measures in a spirit of
bipartisan cooperation to reform our badly
damaged system.
AB II0 is an omnibus bill that targets a
troad range of practices that drive up the
cost or workers' compensalioll
AB 1300 will make it easier to prosecute
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those involved in filing fraudulent wmkers'
compensation claims.
Furthermore, on Api120, the Assembly
Finance and Insurance committee unanimously passed, AB 119 (Brulte). This measure, if passed, will outlaw most post-termination stress claims--which contribute to
an ever increasing number of psychiatric
injury claims filed in California each year.
The combined savings of SB31, ABI19
and AB1300 could reach $750 million per
year. In addition, estimated savings from
AB 110 will be in the billion-<lollar range.
So again, my answer to those who can't
wait for the Legislature to get its act together and reform the workers' compensation
system is-WAIT. In return, you'll get the
level playing field you've been asldng for
so you can compete with businesses in
other states. California wants-and
needs-your business. And, you won't
need to usc ERISA as a business-saving
OOdge.
Something extraoolinary is happening in
the Legislature. For once, Republans and
Democrats are working together in the
inttrest of CalifOOlia. t.
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How to Boost Profits by
Locating and Reducing
Business Expenses
by David SchMider

S

2) By comparing actual expense
percentages to your own budgeted figures
3) By comparing your percentages
to the operating percentages for
your line of business.
The percentage figure represents a
common dcnommator for all three
methods of comparison. Fo r those
items showing negative percentage
variations, you should determine the
reasons and take the app ropriate
action to bring that item into line.
Your cost cutting w11l come largely
from your variable expenses, so make
sure they arc flagged and that you pay
particular attention to these items.
Variable expenses arc those items
which fluctuate with the mcrcase or
decrease of sales volume. Some variable expenses arc advertising, supplies, sales salaries, commissions, etc.
Fixed expenses arc those which stay
the same regardless of sales volume.
Among them arc some salaries, depreciation, rent. utilities, etc.
When you locate problem areas
through your comparison of negative
percentage variations, you need to
take immediate action to reduce those
costs. Concentrate on the most significant variations fi rs t. Be persistent.
Sometimes results may be slower than
you m1ght like.
Remember that only persistent
analysis of your records and constant
action can keep out-of-Line expenses
from eating up your profits. 6

ince your Profit and Loss Statements provide a summary of
expense information, it is the
focal point for locating expenses that
can be cut. The information should
be as current as possible. Ideall y, a
Profit and Loss Statement should be
provided monthly rather than annually
or quarter!y.
Regardless of the frequency. two
Profit and Loss Statements should be
prepared. One statement sho uld
report the sales, expenses, profit/loss
of your operation cumulatively for the
business year-to-date. The other
should report on the same items for
the last complete month. Each of the
statements should report the following
information:
1) This year's figures for each item
as a percentage of sales
2) Last year's figures for each item
as a percentage of sales
3) The variance, or difference ,
berween last year and this year
4) Your budgeted figures for each
item as a percentage of sales
5) The difference berween this year
and the budgeted figures
6) A comparison with your industry's ratios (available from
many sources)
7) The difference between your
percentages and your industry's
average percentages.
This information helps you locate
abnormal expenses in three ways:
Scf!Mider is a senior vice presideIll zn the
I) By comparing this year's perSmall Business Administration/Real
centages to last year's percentEstate department of Mec/u:Jnics National
ages
Bani<
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Mother's Day 1993:
Griswold's Again Will Provide
Several Popular Options in
Claremont, Redlands Advertorial
other 's Day is traditionally one of the year's busiest days at Griswold's,
where more than 7,000 people each
year arc served either brunch or dinncr at the Indian Hill Restaurant,
Smorgasbord or Candlelight Pavilion Dinner Theatre. The plans have
been made, the menus set, and the
entire Gn swold 's staff is prepared
for yet another successful year.
The Indian Hill Restaurant, which
prides itsel f on its warm, elegant
atmosphere, has won many awards
from the Restaurant Writers Association for its fine cuisine . Their
world famous Sunday brunch has
been voted "best brunch in the
Inland Empire," and the special
Mother's Day menu promises to live
up to its reputation. Last year 's
brunch was highly successful, with
nearly I ,300 people served in a fivehour period! The sumptuous holiday
buffet includes Seafood Newberg,
Beef Stroganoff, Eggs Benedict,
Cheese and Raspberry Blintzes ,
Apple Crepes with Orange Sauce,
Omelette Bar, Carved Meats, a wide
range of salads, and complimentary
champagne There will also be a
special dessert table. The Indian
Hill is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Mother's Day, and reservations
are required. The buffet is $15.95
for adults, children 10 and under arc
$8.95, and children 4 and under arc
free. Reservations can be made by
calling (909) 626-2411 ext. 397.
Griswold's Smorgasbords serve a
bountiful buffet in an atmosphere

M

perfect for Mom and the entire family. The combination of deliciOus
and hearty buffet items with very
rea sonable prices m ake for an
immensely popular event. Last year
the smorgasbords served 4,500 people on Mother's Day, and the projections for this year arc therefore quite
optimistic' The smorgasbords will
serve turkey and stuffing, baked
ham, thei r famous chicken, bee f
stew, Swedish Meatballs, fresh
steamed vegetables, a wide assortment of sal ads, fresh fruit, freshbaked breads and rolls, and a huge
assortment o f deli cious desserts.
The prices are very reaso nable:
$6.25 for breakfast (6:30 a.m. to II
a.m.) and $7. 25 for dinne r (I I :30
a.m. to 8 p.m .). Special children's
prices arc also available. There arc
Griswold's Smorgasbord locations m
Claremont (Foothill at Indian HJ!J)
and Redlands (I-I 0 Freeway at Ford
Street). Reservations arc not necessary.
The Candlelight Pavilion Dinner
Theatre traditionally sells out every
year for Mother's Day, but some
scats are still available at this time.
Mom and family will be treated to a
del icious waiter-served meal fo llo wed by the critically acclaimed
produ ction "A Cho rus Line." The
champagne luncheon scats at II a.m.
and the curtain is at 12:45 p.m The
dinner performance seats at 5 p.m.
and the curtain is at 7:15 p.m. Ticket prices range from $28 .00 to
$45.00. Reservations can be made
by calling (909) 626-1254. 6

IControlling Health Care Costs Through Employee Education II
by the sUijfofBea~r Medical Clinic.

Redlands

recent years, Southern California businesses have witnessed
ealth care costs rise at a rate
three times greater than that of inflation According to a recent article in
Medical Group Journal, 50% of
employer profits, on average, are
absorbed by health care costs. One
reason for such out-of-control costs
lies in the difference between health
insurance and other types of insurance
such as home or automobile. While
most home and auto insurance policies do not allow for reimbursement
for willful destruction of property,

E

your employees can willfully participlace, Beaver Medical Oinic, Inc. has
pate in activities that cause damage to
created a series of health education
their bodies-such as smoking tobacprograms.
co--and receive full reimbursement
Perhaps the best example of how
for all medical problems. The
health education can reduce the
employer, ultimately, is left with the
employer's bottom line is seen with
responsibility of paying the cost of the
an issue such as smoking in the work
health care bills.
place. According to the American
One way for the employer to counCancer Society, America pays $52
teract this situation is through health
billion annually through lost produceducation. Fonunately, the employer
tivity, health care and health insurance
does not have to create education procosts because of tobacco. A 1986
grams from scratch or hire expensive
study from Albers School of Business
consultants to conduct them. Many
at Seattle University estimated that
health care providers arc now offering
one smoking employee could cost an
patient education classes. One such
employer $5,740 more each year than
example: In response to such healtha non-smoking employee.
related issues as smoking in the workRealizing the seriousness of this

problem, Beaver Medical Oinic now
offers Quit Smoking Programs. This
program consists of five classes over
the course of five weeks and has
proved to be both popular and successful.
Smoking is only one area that
employers can target lower medical
costs through education programs
offered by their health care providers.
At Beaver Medical Clinic, programs
targeting such work place problems as
stress management, hypertension, and
high cholesterol arc also available. To
learn more about these programs,
please call the Beaver Medical Health
Education Department at (909) 3354131. 6
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1. E. Welfare: All Is Not Well
Conllnued From Page 3

sippi River. Why should you stay and
get $300 (monthly) in Arizona when
you can come to California
· an d get
$700 here? ... Onc of the reasons the
state's in such fimanc1al
· diffiICu1 ues
· IS
·
because of the high cost of welfare in
this state." McDonald thinks that if
welfare recipients were considered
together with people receiving unemploymem benefits and workers' comp
payments, more than h alf of the San
Bernardino city population could be
receiving government 31·d.
An effort by Gov. Pete Wilson to

predict Medi-Cal costs once a card has
been issued-Medi-Cal IS like signing
a blank check ,,'or anything from bram
surgery to a routine check-up," he said.
According to B1'll Maxfield 1n the
Medi-Cal's Investigative Department
Statistics Unit, not counting relauvely
negligible current "capitation" (percapita) payments, in Riverside County
$251 million and $300 million, was
actual ly Pal. d in 199 1 and 1992,
respec tively. For the same periods,
San Berna rdino County payments
made were $355 million and $433 mil-

entire Medi-Cal system is "incredibly
complex" and said it's clear to him that
the senior administrauon is moving
toward a capitation bas1s similar to
what the Clinton Administration is
seeking nationally.
Total Riverside DPSS staffing for
the years 1990 through early 1993
were 1,018, 1,232, 1,449 and 1,543,
respectively. As of the end of April,
internal records at that DPSS show
206,117 persons receiving assistance,
in a county with a population of
1,290,155, according to U.S. census

Total recent DPSS fiscal year budgets were $430,961,704 10 1990-91,
$507,377,510 10 1991-92-an increase
of 15.1 %, and $564,029,597 in 199293-an increase of 10%. These figures mclude state Medi·Cal and federal U.S.D.A. food stamps but do not
include public assistance benefits
issued by other departtnents, including
Social Security and the U.S Dept. of
Health and Human Services Women,
Infants and Children food voucher program. 6

temporarily reduce benefi ts paid to~~li:on:·~r:e:sp~ec~ti~v:e~
IY:·_~Ma:x:fi:e:ld~sa=i~dth:e~~~
~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
newly-arrived California welfare
seekers was struck down in Sacramento by federal judge David Levi.
Levi's action was denounced in a
recent editorial in the Orange County Register, which reported that Levi
held that the reduction in welfare
benefits for those who traveled to
California amounted to a violation
of people's righ t to travel.... Said
the Register, " ... nonsensical or not,
the ruling stands, for now. Unless
some higher court rules Judge Levi's
exercise in judicial autocracy, Californ ia taxpayers will be forced to
J
pay for a policy that swells the welA
N
fare rolls even while the economy
u
A
R
stagnates."
y
Mern ll said th e reci pients of
Ri verside welfare programs are not
monitored to ensure prudent usage
of the welfare benefits and there is
no accountability to the DPSS or
elsewhere for their use: While food
stamps cannot be used to purchase
ready-to-serve chickens at drivethroughs or supermarkets, other
items- lobster, gourmet cheeses,
Bdon• "'. '"'11' kn<Mn for <'OillfKllt·r. or
\\mit JU'l gtw )OU a hand. '"' nm tal..t• tht·m
TV dinners and carbonated soda
\ obd prw-. or a bhw logn I H\1 •l<wlfl for
off wur hantk Our )''>( •ul..,.idiar~ (\duch
beverages, for example--are indeed
'lw~·ialit.t" in out-<•un·trtg and hu•ilH" '
'<'n iC'<'. \ nd '"' 'till do.
"eligible." Although aware that
But toda) tlw m,·d for .,..n i<~· i, diff,·n·nt.
n.'<'O\t'f)) j.., nov. ntJ.Ilt.l{!in~ ""('\c'ml t·u ..tonwr-.'
some recipients use food stamps to
data <Tilh'l'o.. h-I... •t•~·J.. .111d harn.J.
lniC>rmation tt•·hnolog) ha- henllll<' '"
purchase gourmet and convenience
'"'l'ntial (<utd '>fl ('()111pln). man) t·mnl~lllll"
Or. if )<Hl·n· cutting m't' .,..J.·t·Iiwl)·
foods, the department believes in a
ln·l it ha' tako•n tlwm owr. Tht') 'n· looking for '"' can hamll•· man) funnion' for )Oll mon·
policy of "self-determinism," point'<>lll<'OnP to lighten thP load ...,., tlu·~ (',tn ftK'U'
dwaph than \oU ('Jil do tlwm in·hou ...•.
on \\hat matt.·r. m<ht... running tht·tr
"l\ ing ~ou ht·adadw, l<Mt
ing out to welfare recipients that
bu~im-.....,
Hut it:. not Jlhl "hat )OU saw. it:. "hat
money spent on luxury items pur)<HI gain. \ nd that·, "h) IH\ 1 "-n in•, ni,tSo "';"' n·li>eu.,.·d, too.
chased leave less for essentials,

Our motto.

After all these years,
we've made one small change.

Merrill said. The only time the
DPSS would get involved in monitoring what a recipient is doing with
their benefits, says the division's
manager, is in the. event of a thirdparty complaint that children in the
household may not be getting proper
nulrition, he said.
According to James Wright, program specialist, who provided
research assistance for this story, the
two biggest DPSS cost components
are the food stamp program and
Medi-Cal. "It can be real lricky to

!B\1 " 'nit~· i- no\\ a \a•t arm~ of " 'nice,.
dt·liwn·d h) ''' flt'rl" Our lwlp •·an mng.· fmm
broad ...tmtt'~ic planning. to ~~~tt~m ... mtt-gmllon. to Jll't\\ork mmMg.•m•·nt and tN'r
tnuning.
\\e ran <tl'>f> pm' idP total hanh,an•. ,oft"an· and nl't \\ ork U\uilahilit) "'r' "''" not
onI) b) fi xing prohl•·m, hut b) antiripat ing
tlwm lw·l<111· tht·) on·ur.
lf )OU·n· -.tn·amlining clata n·nlt'l'o.. '"'

u.,..

to k·~'P ~our ' )'h'nh (and tlw )l<"l'l" "ho
tlwm) at their lw.._t all tlw tinw. ')(,·hnolO<,!)
ma\ llf' \Our Ill<"! .-ritic.tl inw-.tnu·nt. and
'";jl lwlp )Oll make tht• most of it.
\ o now t·l-..· ha• IB\1:, kind ol dt·fllh or
llnr, kond of P'''Jllt·. "hidt mako·· u' an
ideal ...·n i"·' dmi!'t'. ')j,l,•arn mon· alw>ut hm'
"" ('an help wu. ealltt- at 1 800 76S- UB\t,
at tlw lll\1 Customer Center, 3 1-03 Tenth
!',treet, Hiwrside.

--------= =-=
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IBM Hosts Riverside Entrepreneurial and Management Seminars

T:

e Quality Learning Series, a
production of the U.S. Olamber
of Commerce, is being aired via
satellite at the ffiM Customer Center at
3403 Tenth Street in River.;ide.
The series is designed to provide
timely, valuable information for smallto mid-sized businesses on topics ranging from changes in employment law,
tips for small business owners, to
implementation of Total Quality Management methodologies. A live facilitator will handle questions at the end of
each session.
For additional information, contact
the Greater Riverside Chamber.; of
Commerce at 909-683-7100.
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Wednesday, May 12: At the
Cutting Edge of Quality Management
What more can Quality Management do to strengthen your organization, make it more competitive and
ensure its long-term survival? This cutting-edge session explores the latest
developments in Quality Management
and how they are impacting organizations across the country. National
authorities will give you examples on
how quality management is working to
help business of all kinds cut costs,
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Wednesday, May 19: Employee Benefits: Competition vs
Survival
How do you compete against Ienger
firms that can offer more to new
recruits, without bankrupting your
organization? How do you determine
what's competitive? Where do you
find coverage and how much should
you be paying? What arc the strategies
for designing and implementing a benefits program-one that balances your
needs with those of your employees?
This session will explore these key
issues for small businesses that want to
stay competitive.
Wednesday, May 26:

IS09000
American business leader.; arc vitally interested in ISO 9000, a quality
assurance system designed to ensure a
consistent level of quality for manufactured goods. This two-hour program
explains why interest in ISO 9000 is
increasing, and why many U.S. exporting companies, particularly those selling in Europe, must adhere to these
standards. National expens and author-

ay Goebel, Eldorado Bank vice
"SBA programs arc idcally suited for
president/SEA sales manager,
the small- to medium-sized businesses
Inland Empire, enjoys serving
in the Inland Empire, with credit needs
small businesses to help with their
of$100,000to$1.5million,"hesaid.
fmancial reeds. "Although banking is
Commenting on the economy,
more enjoyable in healthy---------. Goebel said, ''The Inland
economic times, there are
Empire has been signifimany small businesses in
cantly impacted due to the
the Inland Empire that
reduction in defense-related
need our services in order
spending and the anticipatto continue their growth
ed closure of Norton Air
Force Base. The area's
and prosperity," he said.
"It is satisfying to help
economy should revive by
business owner.; improve
1995."
Goebel lives in
theiroperations."
Born, raised and eduTemecula with his wife and
cated in Southern California, Goebel is
two children, where he enjoys playing
golf. He plans to continue in his career,
a long-time resident of the Inland
Empire. After graduating from San
expanding Eldorado Bank's SBA
Diego State University with a major in
department to fulfill the financial needs
business management and finance, he
of Inland Empire business owrer.;. Th
entered the banking profession. He
manage his team, he encourages his
staff to work independently under
likes working with a variety of business owner.;, industry and government
well-defined goals, while he provides
leaders and other bankers.
assistance and support
ln the 18 months that Goebel has
With 14 year.; of banking experibeen with Eldorado Bank, he has
encc, Goebel joined Eldorado Bank to
participate in its SBA commercial and
already assisted in providing major
industrial loan expansion He manages
financing of more than 25 companies
the office in San Bernardino, wor1c.ing
in thc lnland Empiro--so far, he said,
and is committed to helping many
with the bank's branch offices in San
Bernardino and Riverside counties.
more. 6
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increase sales and reach their goals.

ities will detail how your company can
obtain ISO 9000 cenification and what
it will COSL

Wednesday, June 16: What
Every New Small Business
Owner Needs to Know
Planning to stan a business of your
own? Looking for per.;onal independence and greater potential for realizing
the American Dream? The reasons
cited for starting a business arc as varied as the risks and the rewards. Selecting and pricing the product or service

II

that will be the hcan of your business
and carving out your target market arc
just a few of the many important decisions you will have to make. In this
program, you will explore the realities
of starting a business from the experience of a nationally-known and
respected entrepreneur who is a Forbes
200 executive and founder of a small
business whose growth curve became
exponential Discover the secrets and
avoid the pitfalls by learning from the
experiences of one who has been there.
t;

a young age, Steven R. Schaerings and decor. Dcvcloprreru of marketer was fascinated with the
ing materials is another area of responsiealth care scene. Motivated by
bility that draws from his creative talents.
the television shows "Medical Center"
He credits his creativity to his professionand "Marcus Welby, M.D." he had an
al theatrical background as a teen-age
intense desire to become a , . - - - - - - - , stage performer and pupphysician. Realizing the astropetcer.
nomical expense for medical
Schaerrer's manageschool and not having the finanrreru style leans toward discicia! suppon to acquire such an
pline, structure and participaeducation, health care adminisuon. There is nothing more
tration appeared to be a good
rewarding, he believes, than
alternative-and one he could
to receive direction, establish
fmancc himself.
the vision, strategically plan,
Raised in the San Fernando
methodically develop and
Valley, Schacrrcr graduated from Reseda
deliver a favorable fmal outcome on time
High School. He received his formal
and within budget through a team of
competent individuals.
education in health care administration
with a bachelor's degree from California
Maintaining balance is an important
State University, Northridge and a masgoal in Schaerrcr's life and is something
tcr's degree from UCLA
he continually strives for each day. He
Now vice president of operations for
understands that ultimate success and
River.;ide Medical Clinic, Schaerrcr thorhappiness is only accomplished when the
oughly enjoys the myriad challenges
lei-dimensioned individual seeks and
associated with the delivery of ambulatoobtains equili!Yium between family, prory health care in Southern California.
fcssional and spiritual values.
Schaerrer has no regrets about the
Married to Sherrie Lund for 14 years,
road he chose in the medical field.
an elementary schoolteacher for Valley
Health administration provides stirnulatVista School in Rancho Cucamonga,
they have two adorable children that they
ing challenges. As importantly, he
enjoys iL Schaerrer has multiple responarc raising in Alta Lorna -Sean (8) and
sibilities with River.;ide Medical Clinic
Stefenie (3). An avid golfer with a rnem- principally with support and retail
ber.;hip at Canyon Crest Country Club,
operations. However, one of his major
Schaerrcr enjoys the outdoors and other
responsibilities is the planning and develrecreational activi•ies. A fonner school
opment of new facilities. In his nine
athlete, he loves baseball, collegiate footyears at Riverside Medical Clinic,
ball, basketball and volleyball. He has
Schaerrcr has designed, built or rcnovatbeen a soccer and baseball coach for
ed more than 250,000 square feet of
three years. When not coaching, don't be
medical space and aided the organization
surprised to sec him donning the
in its growth from 35 to 90 medical
umpire's mask, calling balls and strikes
providers. Some of his more notable
behind the plate for Little League games.
projects include the 68,000-squarc-foot
Schaerrer enjoys the lnland Empire
Canyon SpringlJ Moreno Valley regional
and its many amenities. Yet be looks forcenter and the 20,000-square-foot
ward to the day when he can relocate to
Surgery Center in River.;ide.
the Northwest after his family has been
Schaerrer enjoys the creativity associraised It is there that be wants to ref1ect
atcd with his position, which routinely
on his many experiences and write prosurfaces by acting as in-house consultant
fessionally-including children's books.
for interior design, selection of furnish6
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California Redevelopment & Economic Development:
They Go Together-Locally!
by Michtul Daly
Director of Economic Development
Ciry of CatMdral Ciry

C

alifornia has had a long run
of growth, development, and
success despite the inwa rd
political war that has besieged our
state. At a time in California's history when we in government need to
work together to remake our state
and plan for its economic future, we
are doing neither.
One of the most proficient tools
used to effect job creation, economic
stimulus and planned g rowth is
being dissected by the state legislature. The legislature has confused
the need for state funding with a
misunderstanding of a key economic
development effort: redevelopment
Redevelopment is not new to California, but for the most part, ceo-

nomic development is a new phenomenon. Blighted areas within
cities are revitalized through the use
of redevelopment fi nancing as urban
renewal was once thought to save
downtowns.
However, when times are tough
a nd people need jobs, business
attraction is needed and redevelopment primes the pump. The California Legislatu re is discussing passage
of legislation which would remove
hundreds of millions of dollars from
redevelopment and eliminate its ability to generate a future funding base.
Crippling redevelopment throughout
California is not an answer- it 's a
disaster.
Economic deve lopment is only
now starting to have some successes
statewide, but those successes will
be limited. Just as former House

Time to Bring Accountability
to a Rogue Agency
Con1inud From Pag~ 5

lion that costs the economy $10 million or more.
Finally, there is the Omnibus
AQMD Reform Act, SB 804. This
broader piece of legislation would
accomplish several reform objectives. It would circumscribe the
potential jurisdiction of the AQMDs
by prohibiting these clean air commissariats from regulating land use,
worlcplace safety and other activities
not directly related to air quality.
As a step toward easing the burden of compliance, it would require
all AQMDs to establish a Business
AssistanCe Office to help employers
comply with district regulations.
Considering the bewildering net of
regulations the government has
thrown over business, it's not difficult for a business, especially a small
one, to inadvertently break a rule.
SB 804 would give first-time offenders a bye, provided the violation was
not intentional and flagrant.
SB 804 also provides some relief
from bureaucratic arbitrariness by
forcing all AQMDs to publish an
arutual schedule of fees. Finally, it
would nip in the bud an evolving
and monstrous regulation by denying AQMDs the power to make
employers to charge employees for

parking.
A SCAQMD spolccswoman commented that we were throwing in

everything but the kitchen sink.. On

the contrary: It is only beginning.
Frankly, I wish I could do more.
By now, I'm sure we've heard an
earful of district propaganda about
their " New Directions" program to
help bu si ne ss , c ombined with a
denial that they have anything to do
with the recession battering the
Southern California economy.
Meanwhile, these clean air King
Canutes busy themselves with plans
to control "fugitive dust" by heaping
costly new regulations on
earth-moving contractors.
Needless to say, the collected air
pollution apparatchiks of California
will mount a concerted effort to
defeat my legislation. The air pollution bureaucracies adopt a very laissez-faire philosophy when it comes
to regulating their internal operations. Their chieftains and overseers
mutter gravely about needing maximum flexibility in carrying out their
sacred mission to clean the air.
When it comes to the private sector,
however, no area of human activity
is too minor to regulate, whether it's
leaf blowers, deep fat frying or
excessive curb idling.
If enacted wholly or even partially by the legislature, the
Lewis-Pringle AQMD reform package will make that attitude a thing of
the past
John R. Lewis represents the 33rd
Senate District in Orange County. .1

Speaker Tip O'Neill said, "All polit ics is local," and all economic
development is also local.
The legislature has failed to see
the human face of redevelopment,
and we have hidden it fairly well.
Too often redevelopment is touted as
being proj ect-oriented. Shopping
centers, regional malls, and office
buildings are not faceless cold structures. They represent jobs, hope, and
economic vitality. Redevelopment
monies helped build many of these
projects, but we have not sold the
real purpose of such projects-helping people.
There is also a terrible division
taking place, which has been initiated by the legislature: Pitting cities
against each other and against counties in order to earn revenue. City
gene ral funds pay for police, firefighters, libraries, parks and other
programs. Yet many of these funds
are in deficit.
Cities must generate sales tax in
order to replenish their general funds
which pay for services. By restricting and reordering the flow of redevelopment as an investment benefit,
the legislature will harm city economic development opportunities.
Before we muck up the whole
works, we should stop taking s ides
as to the ownership of these funds,
and determine what should be their
use.
California redevelopment is an
easy target. It has money-big
money. Billions of dollars. Redevelopment also has a limited constituency, as it battles against the
general fund of cities. Mayors feel
very uncomfortable about robbing
the funds used for policemen and
firefighters.
When the state started to look for
billions of dollars in order to make

up their huge deficit, redevelopment
made every list. If redevelopment
were poorly managed, and had
already spent most of its funds, this
article would not be needed. But,
that isn't the case, so perhaps it's
time for us to wake up to the fact
that redevelopment is a chief target
in 1993, and most likely for some
time to come.
T he hits will probably not end
until the Golden State recovers econom ically.
Many economists
believe that it will be several more
yea rs befo re we experience a true
economic resurgence, and it may not
be until 1996-7 before Southern California recovers . "Stay alive until
' 95" has become , "We won't fi nd
Heaven until ' 97."
After talking to members of the
legislature, I believe that we will
continue to su ffer from raids on
redevelopme nt u ntil we determine
our own fate together. One suggestion is to select representatives from
the California Redevelopment Association, League of California Cities,
California Association of Local Economic Developm ent , California
School Board Association, California Housing Authorities Association
and California State Association of
Counties to woric out an agreement
that fits us all.
Perhaps we are being fo rced to
woric together by Big Daddy Legislature, but the end result could be
beneficial. If we can unshackle ourselves from the state and-locallymutually determine our projects and
programs, perhaps cities, counties
and school distri cts will discover
that putting our fate in our own
hands is decidedly preferable to it
being in somebody's hands in Sacramento. .1

Former Defense Engineers
Must Reduce Expectations
C0n1inud From Pagt! 5

is salary requirements. "The salary
expectations are often too high for
the available positions, " explains
Vaughan. "Defense engineers were
making very good money before the
employment cuts and now things
have changed. They're finding it
difficult to find positions not only
because they don't have the proper
experience, but because they are
unwilling to accept a cut in salary."
In order for these displaced

defense engineers to get back into
the workforce, they must be willing
to make sacrifices. The recruiters
suggest that they enter a field that
has job descriptions similar to those
in the industry they are leaving.
Engineers should also consider relocating to regions where their work is
more in demand, and, perhaps most
importantly, they should not make
salary the top concem .1
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Location Critical to Retailers' Success
ritical to selecting a retail
site is "Location, Location, Location." Review
of a prospective site should
include consideration of current
traffic patterns and existing-tenan t satisfaction, according to
Cody Small, president of CMS
Development Company in Costa
Mesa, which owns and operates
the Montclair East Shopping Center.
The major new promotional
center, already at 92% occupancy,
is " ... strongly upscale, with average family income of $40,000
in the 400,000-shopper base in
a five-mile radius, according to
our research/surveys," reports
Smal l. Tr affic studies count
more than 230,000 cars driving

C

"Off-pricing Is one of
the most significant
retailing trends of

of the '90s, because everybody is
looking for a bargain these days,"
notes the executive. "Off-price
centers draw huge numbers of
people who come to save 30% to
60% off usual retail mall prices.
We believe that the off-price discount store concept will be a continuous wave throughout the
'90s," he relates.
The center was designed to
complement the community
through the use of vibrant colors
in conjunction with modest forms
and towers which provide a vari-

SPACE

ety of vertical elements.
The center in March celebrated
its completion with an aggressive
grand opening investment that
drew an estimated 214,000 shoppers into the stores from the nearby freeway and major intersections.
"We plan to make continual
major advertising and promotional investments in building the
center's customer traffic-we
have already done that for Easter
and other recent major holidays
since our first merchants opened

I

their doors," notes Small.
The center, on 17 acres, covers
119,000 square feet of retail
space. Suites and store sites still
available range from 1,000 to
17,000 square feet, with immediate occupancy available subject
to lease approval.
The center is a joint venture
with CMS Development and Mr.
Manila! Patel, in cooper ation
with the Montclair Redevelopment Agency, which provided
fmancing and planning assistance
to the joint venture partners. t;.

AVAI L AB LE

Come be a part of our new promotional center across from one of the highest volume
regional malls #4 in Southern California
MONTCLAIR, CALIFORNIA

the '90s, because
everybody is looking
for a bargain these
days. Off-price centers draw huge numbers of people who
come to save 30% to
60% off usual retail
mall prices. We
believe that the offprice discount store
concept will be a
continuous wave
throughout the '90s. "

daily p ast and into the center,
located adjacen t to th e San
Bernardino (1- 10) Freeway at
the Central Ave nue exit.
The host of major-name offprice anchor tenants inc ludes
Sportmart, Office Depot, Ross
Dress for Less , Stroud 's, The
Good Guys, McDonald's , Phil
and Jim ' s, Wesco Auto Parts
and El Pollo Loco. "Major
names guarantee traffic to any
center so that its lesser- known
tenants also benefit, and I d oubt
anyone would dis pute that
Montclai r East's t e nant list
reads like a business "who 's
who."
" Off-p ric ing is one o f the
most significant retailing trends

ANCHORS

Located across from
Montclair Plaza Mall which
includes Nordstrom, Sears and
Broadway
on the Interstate 10 Freeway
and Central Exit.

SEEKING
Pet/Pet Supplies
Men's Clothing
Shoes (Men & Women)

Dry Cleaners
Arts & Crafts

i20SS.

i>ilESS rOil LESS

the good guys!

A PROJECT OF:

Deli

eMS

Children's Clothing

Development Co.

(714) 850-1815

STROUDS

Restaurant
Toys
Chiropractors
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How to Become Successful

H

ow often have you seen
someone who was extremely successful and asked
yourself, "How did they become SO
successful?" You immediately satisfied your curiosity by telling yourself they were simply lucky! What
is the real secret to their success? Is
it luck, their knowledge and skills,
or having the proper attitude?
Luck! Those individuals who
have truly achieved success will tell
you that luck doesn't have a thing to
do with it. Luck is when you play
the Lotto and win millions of dollars. What are the odds of that hap-

Editorial Focus
JUNE
o Financial Institutions (1st Quarter 1993)
o Travel & Leisure
o Employment Agencies

pening? Or, when you're in Las
Vegas and you hit the big jackpot.
Now that's lu~k. However. achieving success based on your own
merit involves a bit more than just
being lucky
No one Will contest the fact that
you must have sufficient knowledge
and skill levels to achieve success in
a given field. It's a known fact that
modern technology will displace
you faster than you can blink an eye
if you fail to stay in step with the
latest technological advancements
in your field. To accomplish this
goal will require some of your pre-

cious time. You will need to set
aside the time needed to attend seminars and workshops in your field of
specialty. Trade shows are a marvelous means of acquainting yourself with the latest innovative goods
and services the market has to offer,
thus giving you the opportunity to
stay abreast of the marketplace. In
most cases, this will give you the
competitive edge needed to gamer a
larger share of your particular market.
In addition, you will need to
become a subscription junkie. Subscribe to every publication m your

lists

Supplement/Events

Health Care

Ad Deadline

Hospitals
Savings & Loans
o SBA Lenders

May20

Environmental Firms
o Inland Emp1re's Largest Companies
o Inland Empire Cities

June 20

Advertising Agencies
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o
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o
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Med1a Advertising

SEPTEMBER
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OCTOBER
o Economic Development (San Bernardino)
o Interior Office Space Planning
o Lawyers/Accountants

NOVEMBER
o Retail Sales
o Industrial Real Estate
o Conunercial Real Estate/Office Parks
DECEMBER
o Fmancial Institutions (3rd Quarter 1993)
• 48-hour Executive Get-A-Ways
• Profiles-Inland Empire

Health Care

o
o

Health Medical Clinics
Largest Banks Servmg the Inland Emp1re
o Largest Hotels
o

August20

o

*Business-to-Business Expo
Telecommunications
Office Technology/Computers

Building & Development
"Tune-Out"

Health Care

Long Distance Carriers
Computer Retailers
o Copier/Fax/Business Equipment
o Inter Connect Vendors
o

September 20

o

Commercial R.E. Development Projects
Commercial Real Estate Brokers
o Inland Empire Golf Courses
o

October 20

o

• Executive Get-A-Ways
o Inland Empire Chambers of Commerce
o Luxury Auto Dealers

November20

For more information on any of these
issues, call Doug Tucker at
(909) 391-1015 X-28.

field that disseminates valuable
information in a timely manner. If
you can't read all the articles, select
those that interest you and have
your assistant or hire a college student to read the articles and give
you a brief synopsis of each. This
method offers a dual benefit: I. It
allows you more time to accomplish
other goals. 2. It ensures that you
stay abreast of current trends in
your field of specialty.
Let's examine what's been said
thus far. We have stated that luck is
not a key factor, however, knowledge and skill level play a major
part in the equation. But, what
about attitude? How important is
your atutude to your overall ability to become successful? If you
have ever listened to the gurus of
positive thinking and self motivation, they all preach about having
the right attitude. It's commonly
referred to as the "Winner's Attitude" or "Positive Thinking."
There have been those who have
assigned a value to having the
proper attitude; a major part of
your success is directly related to
your attitude. Some say that 98%
of your success is predicated
upon your attitude.
Great! Now all you need to
do is enroll in Altitude 101 .
Unfortunately, it isn't that easy.
Proper attitude is a characteristic
that is acquired rather than easily
learned. You must start by
believing in your ability to
become successful. Become your
biggest fan. Along the road to
success you will receive negative
criticism from friends, family and
your colleagues. DO NOT let it
bother you. Because of your
belief in your ability, you will
succeed in spite of those obstacles.
The following arc tools that a
number of successful individuals
have found extremely beneficial.
Read everything you can that will
help you understand the art of
positive thinking. Listen to motivational tapes that tell you how to
acquire and utilize the principles
of positive thinking to overcome
the negative barriers that prevent
you from becoming successful.
Success is no deep dark secret
known only to those who have
achieved it. To become successful you must have sufficient
knowledge and skills, acquire the
proper altitude and above all
remember that "Determination
Equals Success!" I!
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Computing Strategy for the '90s:
A Manager's Headache
Erik Rolland, Ph.D.
Assistl1111 Profe.sscr ofMonagemenJ Jnformarion
Systems
Graduale School ifManagemenJ
University cfCalif~nia
RiYerside, CA 92521

909-7lrl-6448

Introduction
e arc currently at the most confusing time m the history of
computing: the jXllential change
in hardware and operating system focus in
the next few months could completely
change the name of the computing game. Up
to now there have been lhrce basic platf<rms
for desktop computing: UNIX, DOS/Wmdows (including more recently OS/2) and
Macintosh. In the past seven years or so,
there have been only those three major
choices. While those options are still
around, recent rapid developments in hardware and ~g systems makes foc a difficult decision-making process fCX" those currently in the market fCX" new computers.

W

Operating Systems and Hardware: Explanations & Thoughts
The computer operating system, the software that makes the hardware fimction, has
in the recent years shifted in focus from
being a charxtcr based, largely single tasking system, to sporting a graphical user intcrfocc and being able to run multiple programs
concurrently. DOS has been widely
replaced by Windows, and UNIX has gained
a similar intcrfocc in X-Wmdows and Motif
(among others). The Macintosh operating
system (currcnlly System 7.1) has been
ahead of its time, in that the graphics and
multitasking capabilities have always been
iJ'CSCflt In defense of this development, the
qx:rating systems have evolved to be more
user friendly, and more powerful The drawlu:ks of these graphics, multi-taSking CJ!X:f·
ating systems are clearly the need for a faster
cmtrnl processing unit (CPU - the brain of
the computer), more internal memory and
larger hard disks. Also, the software that we
run on the computer must be re-written to
take full advantage of the newest vezsion of
the operating system.
The operating system is designed to take
advantage of the CPU's C3JX!bililies. What
makes the computer market cloudy fCX" the
purchaser is the fact that many companies
are now about 10 introdocc new CPUs. That
means new operating systems to come,
obsolete application software, and added
cost for the consumer. However, it also
promises increased productivity, which
might mean improved competitiveness. But
it still leaves you with the basic question:
what is going to be the leading CPU and
operating system a year from now? II is
imJXJlallt that we assess that question, as the
typK:ai lifetime of an infoonalioo S)'Slel1l is a

mere 3 to 5 years. We don't want to be left
out in the cold with a useless piece of
equipment only a year aflff our purchase!
The UNIX operating system, developed
by AT&T and historically mostly used by
technical pcrsonnc~ is perhaps the m~ general qx:rating system around today. It is the
most gencr.!l bc.catre in one form CX' another,
it runs on many different CPU types
(although the name may be Ullrix, AIX, CX'
something else with an "X" in -all because
the UNIX name is copyrighted by AT&T).
It has also had mulll-taskmg capabilities
since its inception. A machine running
UNIX has largely tx:cn viewed as a "number
cruncher 's system." With its newer graphical user interfocc additions, such as X-Wmdows and Motif (and others), it has become
more user friendly and more acceptable to
non-technical people. Also, the number of
business software applications for UNIX has
been greatly mcrcascd in the past few years.
Thus, by now the UNIX based workstation
constituteS a viable choice even for general
business use. The performance advantages
these machines have over their contenders
are diminishing -not in current Macintoshes CX' PCs, but in their high-powered <ksccndants.
The 680x0 series CPUs found in the
Macintosh computers is made by Motorola
Most Macintosh computers manufactwed
today use the 68030 and 68040 CPU. The
tq>-of-the-line 68040 proces&r is com~
ble to the lnlcl80486 (see below). However,
Apple, and many other vendors, are moving
towards using a new type of CPU arehitecture: the reduced instruction set computer
(RISC). This type of CPU, named the PowerPC by an Apple/IBM consortium, is
JXllentially much more efficient than ci.IITellt
processors. Again, this requires a new a~d
tailored ~g system, which means your
current software will by and large become
ol:rolete.
The most common CPU found in today's
systems is made by Intel: the 80x86 series.
In the '8& we hal the 8006, 80286 and the
80386. Today we have the Intel 80486, and
in a matter of weeks al.so its desoendent the
Pentium CPU (sometimes incorrectly
referred to as the 80586). A rather dmstic
performance improvement (over the 486
CPU) has been promised, but preliminary
tests indicate a disappointing 100%
improvement Although the UNIX <JIXTcll·
ing system can run on these chips. the dominant operating systems include DOS, Wmdows and OS/2. However, a new Windows
is in the wms (Windows NT), which eliminates DOS, and takes advantage of the new
CPU architecl!JrC. What makes the picl!lrC
even more clullered, is the promise by
Microsoft (the manufacturer of Wmdows
NT, and a majcr player in the software applicatioo markcl) to have Windows NT running

on several other CPUs (including Digital
Equ1pment Corporation's high-powered
Alpha chip). Thus, Intel will lose its
monopoly fCX' running Windows OOscd software.
Fmally, NeXTStep is another new operating system with much promise. This system
is a coniCnder to UNIX as well as Windows,
OS/2 and the Macintosh, and will run on
many different CPU types.

Recommendations
Given all the chOices in hardware and
operating systems, how docs one go about
choosing a computing SIIa!Cgy? Regardless
of the choice of ~g systems and hardware, the answer is to choose a networked
client/server arehitecture, where the individual office computers are connected to a server. Besides providing a communication
infrastnx:ture through e-mail and document
and resource shanng, the upgrade possibilities are simpler and easier to manage: one
can later perform a phased update, where the
server is updated first, and later the individual computers.
For the Wmdows, OS/2 and l\1acintosh
based computers I recommend buying the

top-of-the-line
equipment available
today. a.....;...._-....,...;.,;;..a
Upgrading this
hardware has never made economic sense.
A UNIX based investment is more
expensive than the altcrnalives, but is safer in
terms of preserving the investment UNIX
machines are ncx likely to change as fast and
gravely as the Mac and PC OOscd computers,
thus making sure that the lifetime of the
machine and the software will be longer.
Also, many vendors offer easy upgrade
options if more power is desired, without
having to re-invest in new software and
training.
The real answer to the choice dilemma
can be found in an analysis of needs and
requirements. Not only should one take into
account factors like ease of use, system
capabilities and availability of appropriate
software, but also how long one is willing to
go without additional invesunents and its
impact on competitiveness. There is only so
long one can wait to make a decision. And
remember, the quality of the decision is ncx
really known before a year a two into the
future. And the ful!lrC is had 10 predict 6

University of Redlands to Phase Out
Engineering, Strengthen Other Science
Departments
e executive commiuce of the Uniersity of Redlands' Board of
TrusiCCS has aa:cptcd a recommendation from the faculty and administration to
phase out the institution's BS in enginrering
program during the nextlhrce ~The recommendation, initialed by Professor Larry Harvill, director of the Center for
Science, Math and Engineering, carne after a
careful review of the program.
"The trend lines are unmistakable,"
Harvill observed. "Enrollment is steadily
declining as many larger enginrering schools
adopt our approach which combines the litr
eral artS with an engineering maj:Jr."
Faculty positions and resources released
as a result of this decision will be reallocaiCd
to the other science <k:partmeniS, including
the new environmental studies program,

T;

according to University President James R.
Appleton. "We arc commiucd to strengthening our programs in the sciences," he said
Consideration is being given to maintaining up to four of the current engineering
courses by transferring them to the physics
program in suppon of a proposed engineering/ physics option un<kr the BS mphysics.
The University of Redl:mds is a private
institution with 1,500 students in '19 major
areas of study in the liberal artS and sciences
at both the undergraduate and graduate k:vel
An adult learning program. the Alfred North
Whitehead Center for Lifelong Learning,
serves the reeds of another 2,400 adult studenls earning degrees through nighttime and
weekend study. The university has a sllldentfaculty ratio of 13: I. 6

DGJ DONMARK GRAPHICS, INC.
S MILLIONSll ore be1ng lost to fraud Ntnely-ntne percenl of forgers ore omoleurs
and con be stopped 99% of lhe l1me w1th a combmot1on of lhe follow1ng
• VOID PANTOGRAPH • ULTRAVIOLET INK • ARTIFICIAL WATERMARK •
• BORDER COPY WARNING • FOIL COLOR BAR •
Protecl your checks and negot1oble mstrumenls. For samples phone Don MoroJ.
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(909) 980-014 7 • Fax (909) 941-2259
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California Courts Strike Union Apprenticeship System

11

Nan!rd by ,\ 1m1bu tJj Cl'.\\

Compuy Name
Addresa
City, Sta~, Zip
Ernst & YOWl&
1. 3750 Univcnity Avenue, Ste. 600
Rivcnide, CA 92501

#CPAsln U:.
Year
# Prtnrs In I.E.
Founded
Ttl. Emplys In I.E.

# omces In I.E.
# Olnces In Co.
Headquarters

43

1
116
New York

5

1895

70

Industries and Sptdalltlts

Donald N. &ktr
Managin! Partno(909)27 .noon87-8184

Banks. Mfg., Real Estlle, Service-Mod. & Law,
Public School District.s. Tax Pyng. +Prep. All
Levels, Accntg. Serv .. Comp. Syst. Cnsltg.

Donald A. Drlftmler
Partner
(909) 466-4410/466-4431

Healthcare, Financial institutions,
Construction, Agr.,Govemment, Industry
Auditing. Tax & Accounting Services

Bruce J, Bartells
Pres•deni/CEO
(909) 798·2222n98-9TI2

Real Estlle, Construcuon. Mfg..
Goverrunent. Non-Profit
Healthcare

Howard D. Bland
Managmg Partno(909) 988-88821)44-7993

Healthcare, Mfg., Distributions, Law F'u:ms-Family
Estates/Trusts, Bus. Consultation. Educational,
Non-Profits, Tax, Audit & Accounting

Royce A. Stutzman
Managing Partner
(909) 593-4911/593-8879

Financial Services, Real Estate
Manufecturing. Distribution
Middle Morket. Accowui.ng and Tax

G. Thomas Wlllls
Managing Partno(909) 684-9411/684-1004

Tax, Financial P!armin~
Business Planning. Audit.s,
Estate Planning

Lloyd M:Ji':auov
Managing artner
(619) 320-66411327-6854

35
9
62

1948

Soren McAdam Bartells, CPA, Inc.
l. 2068 Orange Tree Lane, Suite 100
Redlands. CA 92374

34
9
63

1981

I
1
Redlands

KPMG Peat Marwkk
4. 3281 Guasti Road. Ste. 550
Ontmo, Ca. 91761

25
2
27

1897

I
500
New York & Amsto-dam

22

1953

1
1
La Verne

Vlcentl, Uoyd & SMmlu

5. 2100 Foothill Blvd., Suite A

"
7.

&.

5

I

0
Rancho Cucamonga

La Verne., CA 91750

38

Prke Watuhouse
3403 lOth Street, Ste. 800
Riverside, CA 92501

22
I
26

1890

Mfluov M8dseu Gonlou & Campbell
801 • Tahquitz Canyon Way, S~E. 200
PalmS~ CA 92262

19
7

1964

52

2
n/a
Palm Springs

McGiadrey & Pullen
303 Vanderbilt Way, Ste. 200
San Bernardino, CA 92408

18
6
31

nl•

I

~en, ADdenou, Malocly & Scott
North "0" Street, Suite 300
San Bemardino, CA 92401

I

400
New York

1948

EacUe & Payue
10. 330 North "D" Street. Ste. 500
San Bernardino, CA 92401

16
9
50

1919

SweDSOD A~:~:ountan~:y Corponltlou
11. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 102
CA 91764

12
4
18

1988

BR Sbarp & Company
12. 21SS Chicago Avenue, Ste. 100
Riverside, CA 92507

11

1942

20

Thomas, Blgblt & Smith
13. 4201 Brocklon Avenue., Ste. 100
Riverside, CA 92501

9
3
22

1948

Reardon & Associates
14. 846-C Foothill Blvd.
Upland, CA 91786

9

1971

1
n/a
Upland

9
6
25

n/a

1
1
Rivertide

8

1981

9.

0n1.no.

Tax Represenwion. Consulting
Accounting and Audit.
Telecommunications, Human Resources

70
Davenport, lA

17
7
41

15. 3845 Mulr.et S!n:et
Riverside, CA 92502
Geuske, Mulder & Company
1&. 12960 Central Avenue
Chino, CA 91710

FJem~ ... Company

Manufacturing, Real Estate, Personal
Service Corporations, Audits & Financial Review5,
Tax: Planning. Genua! Business Consulting Service

Matthew A. Jordan
Managing Partner
(909) 989-5867!989-1471

Construction, Agriculture, Non-Profit,
Governmental, Service, Auditing, Tax,
Accounting Services

Michael R. Adcock
Managing Partner
(909) 683-0672/686-7780

increasing Incentives

Municipal. Tax,
Audit.
Estate Plaming

Jerry D. Bigbie
CEO
(909) 6824851/682-6569

contractors to make

Taxes, Busmess Planning.
Estate Planning.
Auditing

Walter F. Reardon
Managing Partno(909) 985-7286!982-0487

trlbutlons to training

Healthcare, Electronics cl Food Distributing lnds.•
Non-Profit Org., Construction, Home Owner Asses.•
Manufacturing, Tax Prep & Advisory Service

Samuel Landis
Managing Partner
(909) 683· 7500/683-8458

trust funds.

Agriculrure, Real Estate, Non-Profits,
Nursing Homes, Tax, Estate Planning,
Dairy Consulting, Payroll

Gary B. Genske
Man aging Partno(909) 627-7381/627-0059

Medical, Manufecturing. Other Service, Retail,
F'mancial Planning, Tax, Audit.
Accounting

John Fleming
Partner
(909) 885-6831/889-9923

Apparel, Medical
Materials Handling

Gary Hilliard
Managing Parmo(909) 466-5360/466-5367

Agriculture, Government, Co~ Consulting,
Healthcare Professionals, on-profit,
Auto Dealers, Tax & Estate Plaming

J, Mlcbael Twetdllt
Partner
(9®) 683-6730/369-8071

Healthcare and Estate Plllllling,
Business Management for
Physicians cllndividuals

Brad Jones
Parmer,(:PA
(619) 325-5095!325-6105

Manufecturing. Constructiort.
Law Firms, AUIO Dealers

Rebetta Brundage
CPA/Parmer in Charge
(9®) 984-9020/391-6872

Ontario

Riverside
I
I

Riverside

I

5

5

28

Chino
1980

1
2
San Bernardino

HIUiard, Bennie & Co. CPAs
1&. 10737 Laurel Street, Ste. 110
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

4
2
7

1971

1
1
Rancho Cucamonga

Crabtree, Karla & Arzoo

4
2
15

1967

1
I
Rivenide

Gelfaad, Rennert & Feldman
431 S. Palm Canyon, Ste. 104
Palm Sprinp. CA 92262

4
2
16

1973

I

'tati2: Lane, Ste. 2
. • A92408

JJ, .SOS5 Canyoo Crest Drive
RiY«nide. CA 92507

:ze.

Sblpr, 1Awak, GlftiiiNuml & Goldstein 3

11. 337 v-~ s~a. •n
Onwio. A 9176"

Walter D. McLauplln, CPA

%%. 400 S. Farrell Drive, Ste. B-103

Los Angeles

n/a

1

3
1

Palm Sprinp, CA 92262

5

Goddard ~liiKJ Carporatloa

3
2

23. 685 B. C-aie Drive. Suite 100
S.. Bemniao. CA 92401

4

s

9

The Name To Remenzber For Long Term Financing

Kenneth N. Patterson
Man aging Partner
(909) 889-00711889-1780

8
3
14

17. 164 W.
San

would allow appren-

Construction, Retail, Water Companies
Financial. Tax Planning, Tax Return Prep.,
Da1a Processing

I

1
3

Los Angeles
1983

I
I
Palm Springs

Complete Tax, Accounting and Audit
Services for Individuals, Partnerships,
Corps & Fiduciaries in Retail, Const., Legal, Med.

Walter McLaughlin
Owner
(619) 320-5748/320..0536

1962

1
I
San .Banardino

Client Accowtting, Tu Planning
and Compliance

John D. Goddard
p(909) 819-98781884-2136

aside a significant barrier to
apprenl!ceship approval .... "
According to labor attorney
Mark Thierman, who represented
Southern California Chapter of
ABC throughout the litigation, this
case was an important turning
point in the law to make apprenticeship available to the larger
community. A hearing on the
amount of attorney's fees is scheduled for April 1. ABC is requesting more than $800,000 in a fee
award to cover the 5 years of litigation expenses in this case. l!.

IOJI ELDORADO BANK

proposed new

3
3
San Bernardino
I

posed new regulations which
would allow apprentices to travel
statewide in search of work and
training opportunities, as well as
significantly increasing incentives
for non-union contractors to make
larger voluntary contributions to
training and apprenticeship trust
funds. California law awards the
prevailing party attorney's fees in
litigation which vindicates an
important right affecting the public interest. As stated by Judge
Pollak tn his opinion, "in the
instant cases, Petitioner (ABC)
prevailed to the extent of setting

regulations which

industrial relations
WDrttd "BIU" H. Heltrltter
Partner
(909) 386-7000!386-7009

Income Tax/litigation S~rt,
Computer So-vices, Audits
w110" Oistrict.s

I

union segment of the constructiOn
industry since most existing
apprenticeship programs were
union and many non-union programs, using the same text books
and curriculum as union programs,
were rejected because of the
'adverse impact' rule of Section
212.2(a). As a direct result of the
December Supreme Court decision, the California Apprenticeship Council took steps to repeal
other barriers previously used to
deny non-union apprenticeship
programs approval. The director
of industrial relations also pro-

The director of

San Bernardino

5

Rc., Laudls & Pauw

0

n March 5, a San Francisco superior court ordered
the California Apprenticeship Council and two Los Angeles
area Electrical Union Apprenticeship Committees to pay attorney's
fees, in an amount to be determined later, to the non-union
Southern California Chapter of
Associated Builders and Contractors Electrical Joint Apprenticeship Committee. According to a
Dec. 24, 1992 ruling of the California Supreme Court in this case.
the federal employee pension and
benefits law (ERISA) preempted
or replaced all state regulations
which differed from federal reg-

Donald L. Rogers
Partner
(909) 889-0871!889-5391

1

3
14

Local Executive
• ltlt
• Ttltphooe/Fu

Healthcare, R. E., Mnfg/Dist., Public SectOr, Erurep. Service,
Personal Fincl. ~"Law, Healthcare Prov. and Related
Org., Dev. & Const., ood Dist., Accnlg, Audit. Tax, Estate

Vavrlnelt, Trine, Day & Co.
8270 ~Street
Rancho ucamonga, CA 91730

2.

T~

tices to travel
statewide in search

(Commercial Real Estate Loans

of work and training
opportunities, as

J

(Owner/User)

well as significantly

• 10% Down
• 25 Years Fully Amortized
• No Balloon Payment • Up to $1,000,000

for non-union
larger voluntary con·

(___B_u_s_in_e_s_s_E_x_:_p_a_n_s_io_n_L_o_a_n_s_____)

and apprenticeship

ulations of apprenticeship.
In the lawsuit brought by the
non-union Southern Californian
Electrical Apprenticeship Committee, the Supreme Court
specifically invalidated Section
212.2(a) of the rules of the California Apprenticeship Council,
which allowed existing programs
to veto new programs which
"adversely impacted" the existing programs. San Francisco
Superior Court Judge Stuart R.
Pollak stated in his March 5,
1993 order, " ... Section 212.2(a)
of Title 8, California Code of
Regulations has been invalidated, and that as a result, a significant barrier to the approval of
non-union apprenticeship programs has been removed."
This decision is considered a
tremendous victory by the non-

• For Equipment
• Up To 10 Years

• For Long Term
Capital Needs

Call Today For Details!

Jay Goebel

or
Ron Peterkin
Inland Empire
SBA Loan Division

__..
G:r
LINDE A

(800) 201-4722
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Economic Duel or Duet?: North American Free Trade
Agreement and Japan
fry Saburo Yuzawa

I

n the year 2000, approximately 70% of the
world's gross domestic
production will be anained by
the United States, the European community and Japan.
The world economy by the
year 2000 will center around three
blocs: North America, Europe and
Asia. The United States, Germany
and Japan will be the respective core
areas.
Because Japan is not a member of
any particular group, she seems to be
a little different from the other two
nations. Located in the Far East,
Japan is geographically distant from
the mainstream of the world. Composed of four main islands, she cannot help but feel isolated.
Japan has suffered from an obsession of being unable to get foreign

resources, including raw
minerals, materials and
food. The embargo of soy
bean exports to Japan during the Nixon Administration exerted an immeasurable impact on Japan. The
lesson for Japan from the
embargo was to confirm the
importance of free trade, as well as to
diversify the supply sources of
imports.
History shows us that the formation of the United Kingdom Sterling
Bloc of the late '20s and thereafter
contributed to world economic collapse and led to World War II. Any
trading bloc has an aim to spur internal trade among member nations.
The General Agreement on Tariff and
Trade, with more than 100 member
countries, approves of the forming of
free trade blocs when it does not discriminate against non-member coun-

tries by raising tariff barriers or by
putting any regulatory treatment on
imports. However, free trade blocs
are attempting to set new borders,
dividing the favored member nations
and the non-members.
I know the three NAFrA nations
advocate that NAFTA should not be
protectionisL The world expects it to
be so.
Although institutionally and philosophically the frame of NAFTA is
determined to work favorably with
outside nations, the management of
its principles can easily be moved by
political motives driven by specific
industrial interests. The Central
American Common Marl<et, started in
the early 1960s to develop free trade
among five nations, failed in the
1970s due to industrial conflicts
among its members.
Japanese businesses are cautiously
watching whether NAFTA is going to

By David Andr~s

k

every businessperson
knows, Japan has been a
losed society to both Westem ideas and Western businesses.
Until now.
For the past decade, Japanese executives have scattered over the United
Stales, Europe, Australia and the rest
of the industrialized world buying real
estate, factories, and businesses, as
their srrong eoonomy made the overseas investments attractive. At the
same time, exponing to Japan has
been a difficult task filled with fonnal
D1 informal barriers 10 entry.
Ironically, that expansion overseas
is now forcing the Japanese to open
their markets, which are leading to
greater expon opponunities for U.S.
businesses.
As Japanese executives traveled to
Western countries, they got used to
Western tastes and Western products.
Many such executives on assignment
in the United States and other Western
counlries have children that grew up
almost totally in the Western culrure.
As these executives and their families
return to Japan. they're bringing their
Western tastes with them.
And. as the recession in Japan is
forcing more companies to bring their
overseas executive back to the home
office as a cost-cutting move, that
preference for Western goods is
increasing at an even faster pace.
Walk down any busy stm:l in 'Ibkyo,

and you're more than likely to see a
McDonald's, Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Denny's, Coco's, or Subway sandwich
shop. U.S. fast-food companies have
changed the Japanese palate and prospered in the process. You're also likely to see familiar clothing store names
too, including The Gap, Guess and
Banana Republic.
In fact, the Japanese have given a
name to the current American fashion
trend. They call it "Arne Kaji," or
American casual to you and me.
Barbie dolls are being sold at Toys
'R' Us in Japan, and Tokyo Disneyland attracts millions of visitors each
year.
As evidence of how strong the popularity of U.S. products is, just take a
look at Harley-Davidson. While
Japanese manufacturers have a stranglehold on the motorcycle industry in
the U.S. and around the world, the oldfashioned, distinctly American
Harley-Davidson is selling very well
in Japan. And Jeeps are popular over
there, too, even though they're much
more expensive than the comparable
vehicles from Nissan. Toyota, and others.
The popularity of Western products.
goes beyond consumer products, it
also applies to business products, such
as the desktop computer. It may be
hard to believe, but computers in the
worltplace are not as commonplace in
Japan as in the United States because
they are so expensive and there is only
a limited lllDOlD of software. Where

offices in the U.S. have computers on
the desks of almost every employee,
only one in three or four of the workers in Japan have access to a computer.
Executives returning from the United States have become used to having
inexpensive and powerful technology
at their fingertips. In fact, a report has
just come out detailing the success of
Microsoft's Wmdows in Japan and the
opponunity it presents for software
developers.
In short. the door is opening everwider for American products.
So, what are the best ways to market to the Japanese?
First, accentuate the "Americanness" of your product-the Japanese
really like the culture of the U.S. Seek
to position your firm and products into
the "Americana mold": the benefits
can be vast. One way to emphasize
the Americanness of your product is
with its name. If it's too long or difficult for the Japanese to say, you may
have a problem. The best names to
use are positive, short. and probably
too "cute" for U.S. consumers.
The product should look "American," too. This could mean changing
the colors or adding a surface design
that's more appropriate. (It's probably
a good idea to test the concepts in
focus groups before you begin to distribute them. It's even possible to test
your Japan-bound products in the
United States through marl<eting firms
such as Stratagem, in Rolling Hills
Eslates, that conducts research among
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Mexico: Industry Isn't Waiting for NAFTA

be protectionist or not and whether it
will function in promoting bilateral
trade among the three members and
also among non-member countries.
The answer lies in the hands of government leaders for fair managemenL
Japanese manufacturer's interest to
the NAFTA pact is growing. According to a recent JETRO survey for
Japanese affiliated factories operating
in the United States, 84 (8.8%) of the
954 total respondents stated that they
already had production facilities in
Mexico. This statistic represents a
7.1% increase from last year, when
only 1.7% had Mexican operations.
The survey also reported that 41 factories (4.3%) arc considering establishing a new manufacturing site in
Mexico. A total of 184 factories
(19.2%) arc currently purchasing or
planning to purchase parts from Mexico, indicating a 7.1% gain from the
Please See Page 26

Is the Japanese Market Really Closed to the U.S?
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Japanese business assignees in the
U.S.)
Second, the product has to be
adapted to the Japanese markeL For
example, while you won't find sushi
being sold in your local Kentucky
Fried Chicken restaurant, you will if
you visit a KFC in Osaka. There are
many differences that have to be
accommodated between the two cultures, like the size of living space.
Houses are significantly smaller in
Japan than in the U.S., so any oompany interested in selling furniture or
household products in Japan would
have to make adjustment for the
size/storage differences.
As in all maners pertaining to trade,
consumer demand, not government
policy, will determine the levels of
trade between the two countries. If
Japanese consumers want Levis,
they'll buy Levis, not local imitators.
Even in agriculture, one of the most
protected areas of the eoonomy, market forces are resulting in an increase
of U.S. products being sold in Japm
As the recession in Japan deepens and
people lose the spending power they
once had, there's more and more pressure being brought on the government
to allow less expensive U.S. farm
products.
In short, now is the time to begin
selling to Japan. 6
David Andr~ is CEO of/1116Lingua, a
Palos Verdes firm sp«ia/izUJg ilt ilformaaon acquisiliola and COWf1llleT ITaiiS/olion
ofEnglisJI/Japtllllt# doalmetw.

exico's President, Carlos
Sclinas de Gonari , has
been privatizing companies (nearly 1,000 already) like a
street vendor selling hot tortillas, and
lobbying the U.S. on behalf of the
always almost signed North American Free Trade AgrccmenL He made
some 15 private trips to the U.S. last
year to sell the financial community
on the glories of Mexican privatization.
But today's global economy is a
precarious one, and many factors
affect Mexico's trade prospects: the
peso- stabilized at first by Salinas
but now a bit shaky; employment
growth is slow except in a few
industries; hundreds of small and
mid-size companies are wrestling
with financial problems; rumors of
a Mexican recession.
Is the money that's coming in
from the wave of privatizations
enough to keep the deficit, now
nearly $20 billion-up $11 billion
from 1991 -under control?
While such major corporate
players as Procter & Gamble, Pepsico, Kimberly-Clark , Ford ,
Chrysler and General Motors, have
been manufacturing and marketing
in Mexico for decades, in just three
years, franchises. mostly food and
more than 40 percent American,
have climbed from 85 to nearly
300. U.S. retailing giants are linking with their Mexican counterpalls. And analysts say Mexico
could become the capital of the
automobile-assembly industry in
the Western hemisphere.
Since the 1970s, companies
such as General Electric, as well as
smaller ones, have been working
closely with Mexican managers
and workers in the 2,100 or so
maquiladoras along the Rio
Grande that assemble American
components for export. For them,
NAFTA so far has been mostly an
accord in the making that has provided employment for a lot of
statesmen. When NAFTA is
signed and sealed, it will only confirm what maquila operators
already know: Mexico is a great
place to fmd friendly and generally
efficient labor.
There are some drawbacks to
trading south of the border. For
example, though U.S. Embassy
officials can cite cases of new
phone lines installed in just weeks,
many businesses still wait months
for a phone, even with Telmex, the
national phone company, newly
privatized.

M

Yet, under Salinas, the federal
government's grip on business has
been relaxed, according to American
executives breaking into the markeL
It used to be said that your first stop
in doing business in Mexico was the
capital-with networking and dealmaking obligatory. On balance,
American executives think that even
allowing for deep-seated habits,
including procrastination and underthe-table payments in some qua11ers,
Mexicans are good businesspeople to
deal with. There may be a surprising
amount of politeness and formality
on the Mexican side of the table.

Translated, Mexicans don't always
mean "yes" when they say "si."
Warns Roger Wallace, the U.S.
Embassy's secretary of trade affairs,
"Americans have to learn to read
between the lines."
Most American exporters do best
with Mexican representatives, who
know their market well and speak
enough English to get by. The Mexican reps can be brought back to the
home office for training if necessary.
With its appetite for all manner of
products, Mexico is a magnet for
many American newcomers in fields

ranging from vinyl-graphic films and
multipurpose cleaners to food-processing equipment and oil seals--as
long as the quality is there, the country is open-minded.
Many American companies wonder why it has taken their compatriots so long to discover the market:
After only a year in the Mexican
market, Arion, a $40 million Santa
Ana adhesive and film maker, has
chalked up $300,000 in export sales
through Mexican distributors-and
projects 20 percent growth this year
and a profitable future.
Plea% See Page 104

Can you tell the
difference between a smart office
and a not-so-smart one?

Smart people can tell the dtfference Immediately because the smart
office has one huge hidden asset: GTE Smart Park Telecom mumcations Scmce:Whether you"re relocating or expanding. you can save lime,
money and inconvemence when you move to an office complex
where the telecommunications services are there, ready and waitmg in the ground. With services already in the park, it's easier and
more economical for your own system to be installed.
Look at all the advantages you get with GTE SmartPark
Services: the opportunity for growth, qmcker installation, what-

ever capaclly your business needs. Plus the flexibility to upgrade
or switch to new feaiUreslapplications and access to the latest
technology.
Office complexes with GTE SmartPark Ser.iccs are located
around the country m some of the fastest-growing business areas.
These are first<lass office complexes in convenient locations wtth
freeway and airport access. They offer pleasant surroundings with
all the amenities, such as secunty and maintenance.
For further informaiion on how GTE Smart Park Services can be
a smart move for you, calll-800-828-7280.

SmartParl< Services
CALIFORNII\ Camanllo: KoiVLeonard Camarillo Center. Cemtos: Cemtos Towne Center. Chmo: ~ajesuc Spectrum. Cny of Industry: Crossroads Bu,in~' Park. Long Beach: Kilroy Atrpon Center. Ontano: Ccnirelake Busmess Parle:, TheOni~noCenter. Oxnard: Channel Islands, Oxnard
Town Center. San Bemardono: The Tri-Oty Corporate Cenire West Co"na: The Lakes at \,Vest Covma. WASHINGTON Everett: Harbor Poonte,
Seaway Cenier North R1chland: Tri-C1ues Sc1ence & Technology Park. Smart Park IS a registered serv1ce mark of GTE Corporauon.
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RESTAU
Shalizar Restaurant,
Montclair
1-800-859-3001
faxl 619-776-1578

TABLE
FOR

TWO!
Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station .
Table for Two Is the only restau·
rant review show of Its kind on
televl,lon. The show airs ...
6:30p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays.

Line

This column is written for the
business person who finds travel a
necessity, as well as for those who
believe that eating a fine meal with a
very pleasant wine is a reward of
travel and even life.

By Allan Borgen

W

en people ask me about my
most memorable mea~ my top
hoices arc the Dining Room at
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Dana Point,
Antoine's at the Le Meridian Hotel in
Newport Beach and The Shalizar. Yesthe small, unpretentious restaurant located
in a small strip shopping center behind
Bullwinkle's Entertainment Center ofT the
10 Freeway by Central in Montclair.
The food served here is not only exciting and highly imaginative, but is of high
quality and the portions and prices cannot
be matched anywhere in the Inland
Empire.
For starters, I suggest the Borani
(S3.95), which consists of a pureed eggplant mixture with garlic, onions and herbs,
the Cashkc Badcmjan (S3.95), fried eggplant with fried onions m a mild yogurt
sauce, or the popular Dolmch ($3.95),
grape leaves stuffed with ground beef, rice,
tarragon, split peas, basil, onions and herbs.

All of these items arc excellent, and at
these prices, you should order all three!
Choosmg an entree is difficult. The
dishes I dream about at night include the
Chela Kabab Soltani (S 10.95), a filet
mignon cut into a large strip, marinated,
and chartroiled along with a large ground
beef kabab, a humongous portion of nee
and a charbroiled tomato. The steak was
tender and juicy while the ground beef
kaoob made my taste buds jump for joy.
Another first-class dish, the Shalizar
Special (S 10.95), consisted of a large strip
of chicken breast that was marinated and
charbroiled and was as dehcious as the
steak.
Fa- those who like adventure, the Adas
Polo and the Aloolo Polo, both ~.95, arc
11-'0rthy choices! The Adas Polo is an excltmg creation prepared with a giant portion
of saffron rice mixed with raisins, lenuls,
dates and fried onions atop two equally
large secuons of boiled chicken. Justthmking about the flavors and texture sends
shivers up and down my spmc-u was that
good. The Albalo Polo is similar except
that the rice mixture consist of sweet cherries and fried onions -also unique.
My Number One dinner selection is the
Fcsengian, at S6.95. This masterful dish

consisLS of boiled chicken sauteed wuh an
absolutely delicious fried walnut pomogrante sauce. The delicate walnut flavor
paired with the sweet and tangy pomograntc sauce is a truly mcmorJble crcauon.
For desscn, the Middle Eastern dcsSCfl.S,
made with flour, honey, and rosewater arc
dcfmitcly difTcrcnt and worth a try with the
special Shalil.ar cofTcc.
If the food isn't enough to bring you in,
the belly dancing on Saturday n1ghLS at 8
p.m. and 9 p.m. should all but compel you
to your phones to make your reservations.
I can't remember a more stimulating
evening of dining out and hope that you try
Shalizar soon, before everyone in the counties of Orange and Los Angeles find out
about this Inland Emptre savory secret 6.
Shalizar Re.stGJVan/, 5640 Morell() Street, Suite
B. Moruclair (909) 946-8481 110/Vs.·
Mon.-Tiwrs. II :30 a.m to 930 pm
Fri & Sat 1130 am to 10.·00 p.m
Sunday 1130 am to 9.{)() p.m
Price R011ge.· $5.95-$1195
Visa. MasterCard Accepted,
Check Not Accepted
Borgen is a member rf the Sowhern Califorrua
Reszawan1 Writers AssociatiOfl and a co-host
of"Tabk For Two" reszawan/ review show
w/uch rurs on channe/24. KVCR PBS, t:VerY
Tuesday and Smwday niglus OJ 6:30pm

Mead on Wine
by ltrry D. Mead

N

W WORLD BESTS - One of
America's newer wme JUdgings
the New World lntcmauonal
Wine Compctnion (NWIWC), but 1t's
already gelling more than its share of
attention for a couple of reasons. Please

l~~~£1gbc~P.~~~ o~lTrphony Orchestra

Handel. MeUJab
SoloJSU and Chorale 10 be announced.

Salurday, January 29, 1994; 8:15p.m.
~Uchmarunoff. Symphony No. 2; Mourt: Muoruc Funeral March
WEST COAST PREMIERE of .Mm O'Conoor'• Cooceno for Y1ohn aod Orcl!estn..
Guest Artist: Muk 0 Connor, mtei1Wlooally ICDown country stu.

SaJurday, Febf'U4ry 26, 1994; 8:15p.m.

VldOurWine
TMtlngRoom
and Picnic AIM
.f2H Winevillr .lload
Mira Loma, California 91752
(714) ~·5376

Moz.an: Symphony No. 41 "Pans", Lalo: Symphorue Espagoole;
Debussy: La Mer
Gueot Artist: Ilya Gruben, V1ohrust

SaJurday, April 23, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Steven Prutsm.a.o,

rrve Cooo::rt &:rica:

E-llat·
'

P111USt

$125. 115. a~. rn
~ nctc:ta,

'IM:e Coo:x:rt &:nc:a, i'6. a~. rn.

rn. m. ats. a1o

champions arc piued against one another
for a "Best of Variety" award. Guess
what? In more than ore instance, the low
price champ beat the higher priced competition.
American Airlines sponsors the New
World Grand Champion Trophy, for the
wine the judges deemed overall best of
show. I don't want to start an international feud here, but the truth is an Australian
winery is in possession of what might be
called the "American's Cup."
Without further ado, here arc some
highlights of the event
And the winrer is a wine just eruering
distribution for the first time: Rosernouru
Estate 1992 "Hunter Valley, Australia"
Fume Blanc ($9.75). It's a brilliantly
constructed example of the variety, long
on grapefruit aromas and flavors, but with
an appropriate dash of herbaceousness
and what sounds like a contradiction but
isn't--an impression of sweetness that
fuushes totally dry.
To be Grand Champion, a wine has to
do a lot of other wmning. This ore started out with a gold medal, was then
named best of its price class and then
went up against the other top Fwres. It
won that round and was honored with the
Dry Creek Vineyard Trophy/Best New
World Sauvignon (Fwne) Blanc.
Then it was thrown against all the
other best white wines of every type,
Rieslings, Chardonnays, Gewurztraminers, everything, and managed to take
home the Brown-Fonnan Trophy for Best
New World White Wme. That's a lot of
hardware.
The winrers and some brief observations:
Beaulieu Vmeyard Trophy/Best New

f!lie Wine Cellar

add one grain of salt to the enthusiastic
report to follow, as I am the fellow who
dreamed up the event in the first place
and continue to serve as its chief judge.
The term "new world," as it relateS to
wine, encompasses the U.S., Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa, plus Mexico arxl South America
These "new world" wine producers
have a number of things in common.
They all have an old world heritage, generally produce wines from the same grape
varieties and label the wines OOscd on the
grapes from which they are made. Addiuonally, they all compete m the same
Pacific Rim marketplace.
NWIWC is the first competition to
focus on the best wmes from these
regions and is also the flfSl in the U.S. to
award more than just bronze, silver and
gold medals. With the idea borrowed
from judgings in London, Sydney and
Aukland, NWIWC also awards sponsored trophies for the very best wines.
To make the judging conswner oriented, wines arc judged by price category.
Consumers don't expect the same qualities from a S6 bargain Chardonnay as
they do from a S25 barrel reserve, so
NWIWC groups the wines to be judged
against their price peers. You not only
learn which wines are best from each
price category, but then all the price

MIGUEL TORRES
Sauvignon Blanc Curico
1992 • 30,000 cases made. •.. _..•.$6

SaJurday, December 11, 1993; 8:15p.m.

Ill

TAINM N GUID

By Bill Anthany

Beethoven: VIoiUl, VIoloncello, P1a.oo Coocerto, ·Tnple CoocenoBrohms: Symphony No. 3
Guest A.rtlsts: Andres Cardenes, Vtohrust; Anne Withams, Ce.lhst; Davtd Devoe. Ptarust

Gneg: Peer Gynt. Swte No. I; Llszt: P1ano Concerto
Rlmslcy-Korralcov: Scbeberu.ade

T

Wine Selections and
Best Values

SaJurday, October 23, 1993; 8:15p.m.

PrnideDt
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The 1993-1994 Season

Donald D . Galleulo
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m

To rcquc:-&. a broclture or order ticket&. pbooc: (714) 381-5388

ROSEMOUNT
Syrah McLaren Vale Show
Reserve 1990 • drink now.
1,900 cases made •.•.•..••.••.....•..•$16

FERRARI-CARANO
Eldorado Gold Sonoma
County 1991 • 67 percent
Sauvignon Blanc and 33
percent S~rnillion •• --·---·$16.50

WILLLIAM WHEELER
Chardonnay Sonoma County
1991 • Drink now 3,470 cases

DOMAINE DE LA VIEILLE
JULIENNE
Ch:iteauneuf-du-Pape 1990
Best to cellar. 6,000 cases

MARKHAM
Sauvignon Blanc Napa Valley
Delicious now. 11,500 cases
made.••- .•..•.•..•....••.•...•••.••.••.•..•.••$9

made ·······-····--·--········-········$17
TAFT STREET
Sauvignon Blanc Sonoma County
1991 • 5,000 cases made.·-··-···$6

made. ···-----··--·-······-·-······$13

THE HESS COLLECTION
Chardonnay Mount Veeder
1990 • Drink now. 500 cases
made. ········-········-················-·$18

World Red Winc-Cosentino 1990
"North Coast" Cabernet Franc (Sl6)anyore who doesn't think Cabemet Franc
is going to be the next hoi red wine after
Merlot, hasn't tasted this good smelling,
great tasting, very long rmished arxl complex red wine.
NWIWC Trophy/Best New World
Champagne or Sparkling Wine-Benziger VIneyards' 1988 "Sonoma County"
Blanc De Blancs ($1J)-The four-member judging panel was unanimous in their
praise of this toasty, yeasty, superbly l:alanced bubbly. A bargam at $11, I've
actua.Jly seen it on sale for as linle $8!
John Parducci Trophy/Best New
World Cabernct Sauvignon goes to perhaps the best value wine of the entire
competition, Napa Ridge 1990 "Central
Coast" Cabcrnet Sauvignon ($6.50),
which beat out some very expensive
competitors. Don't believe a wine this
reasonable can be that good? That's why
judges taste blind, so they can't be influenced by brand or price.
NWIWC Trophy/Best New World
Meritage-Type Red went to one of the
two or three hottest wineries at this year's
show, Geyser Peak 1990 Reserve
Alexandre (SIS), a blend of five red Bordeaux varieties and a very good value.
NWIWC Trophy/Best New World
Meritage-Type White was picked up by
Washington Hills' 1991 "Columbia Valley-Washington" Semillon-Sauvignon
Blanc (S8). It will be hard to find, but is
worth the search. Expect ripe fruit, a little
herbaceousness and a touch of earthy
complexity.
Chateau Ste. Michelle-Andre Tchelistereff Trophy/Best New World Merlot
is another example of a wine from the

least expensive price range krocking ofT
the big boys. Better hurry lO buy Sebastiani 1990 "Sonoma Series" Mcrlot, the
winery is sold out and it's going fast from
retail she!ves.
Deinhard Trophy/Best New World
Riesling goes to a delicious example of
the variety from a winery barely a year
old, Lamoreaux Landing 1991 "Finger
Lakes-New York" Semi-Dry Riesling
($8).
Fetzer Vineyards-Gus Furtado
Mcrrorial Trophy/Best New World Petite
Sirah goes to a uny Sierra Foothills wincry with a reputation for fine red wines:
Granite Springs' I 990 "EI Dorado" Petite
Sirah ($ 10).
The Australian Wmc Importers Asslr
ciation sponsored two trophies, one of
which was won by an Aussic winery and
one which was noL Best New World Shiraz/Syrah Trophy went to Mitchelton
1991 "VIctoria, Australia" Shiraz ($9).
Best New World Semi lion honors went to
Benzigcr 1990 "Sonoma Mountain -A
Tribute" Scmillon (Sl3.50). Benziger
was the only winery to win trophies for
two different wines.
The Eugenia & Tryfon Lolonis
Memorial Trophy/Best New World Zinfandel goes to a Mendocino winery for
the second year in a row: Konrad Estate
1990 "Mendocino" Zinfandcl (S8). Classic Zin-bcrry flavors arxl complexity, too.
A complete list of medal winners is
available via the official awards book.
Send $5 to: New World Wine Winners,
Box 1598, Carson City, NV 89702.
If you have trOUble fmding any of the
specific award-winning wines mentioned
above, write to "Wme Finder Mead" at
the address above. 6.
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And other charilllble groups and organizations of the Inland Empire
wish to express their sincere apprecialion to ...
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For helping us to meet our fund-raising goals through their participation ill the

________________co
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___
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Enlertainment~AIIiance • 37SI Merced Ave..Ste. G
Rivenide, CA 92S03 • (714) 3S3-8061
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St. Bernardine, Stretch Vent
Facility Improvements
Complete
immonds

Healthcare has
announced completion of their
36,500-sq.-ft. St. Bemardine
Medical Plaza at Riverside Avenue
and Easton Street, Rialto.
The Plaza, developed by Rialto
Professional Associates in conjunction with St Bemardine Medical Center, houses an ambulatory care center
which includes Ji!ysician office space,
diagnostic imaging, laboratory, optical
services, community education space
and other patient services.
Completion has been announced of
a 12,<XX>-sq.-ft. rehabilitation and interior improvement project for Stretch
Vent Packaging, a division of Unico,
at their facility in Ontario. Stretch
Vent is a manufacturer of polyethylene bags for fruit and vegetables.
General contractor Prizio & Prizio
of Fountain Valley handled both projects. f1

S

W.W. Grainger Leases
145,000' In Ontario for $2.8
Million

.

W. Grainger, a $2 billion
industrial products wholesaler based in Skokie, lli.,
has leased 145,000 square feet of
industrial space in Ontario for approximately 32 cents per foot for a term of

W

Free Trade Agreement
Conlinued From Page 22

five years, according to Grubb & Ellis
Commercial Real Estate Services.
The transaction was valued at $2.8
million.
The building will serve as the
firm's new Los Angeles Zone Distribution Center. Tile building is located
at 1990 Vintage Avenue in Vintage
Industrial Parle.. f1

New Galleria at Tyler Stores
tores Pacific Sunwear and Galleria Flowers recently opened at
Galleria at Tyler.
Pacific Sunwear specializes in contemporary California-lifestyle clothing.
Galleria Flowers is a full-service
florist and also offers wire service,
fresh cut flowers, balloons and
ready-tO-go arrangements. f1

S

Barnicoat Joins
Grubb & Ellis

N

ancy Barni-

coat has
joined the
Riverside office of
the office properties
division of Grubb &
Ellis Commercial
Real Estate Services.
Prior to joining Grubb & Ellis, Barnicoat owned and operated her own
real estate office in the Riverside area.
f1

-----r Mfll~~2~~~H~~CJ1~2~45Co. -------Office Alteration

Cabinets • Counters • Storage
Plant Expansion
Since 1965

List of Satisfied Customers Available -

---

(619) 947-3347

-

License I 232845-B-1
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previous 12.1 %.
As the U.S. "very most favored
nations" pendulum of preference
swings between Europe and Asia, so
Japan's swings between the United
States and Asia. However, Japan
should never make the U.S. an alternative to Asia nor make Asia an
alternative to the United States. The
combined economies of the U.S. and
Japan to produce 40% of the world's
GNP should not be viewed as being
self-interested. Neither should Asia
and Japan, representing the most
dynamic economic area in the world,
discriminate against others by forming such a trading bloc.
East Asian countries-mainly the
five Association of South Eastern
Asian Nations (Singapore, the
Phillipines, Thailand, Indonesia and
Malaysia) and the so-called "Four
Dragons" of Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore which comprise
the Newly-Industrializing Economies
NIES coalition-have been able to
develop their economies at annual
growth rates as high as 7% in recent
years while developed countries have
been struggling to achieve 2-3%
growth. The absorbing power of
these Asian nations should be noted
as a contributing factor to the world
economy. Their import figures sur-

passed Japan in 1985 and offered a
growing market to the world. The
Asian contribution cannot be highlighted without the United States
market for their products. Their
export-oriented economic growth has
been attributed to the unbiased and
competitive U.S. market.
Questions about whether Mexico
can achieve dramatic economic
development by joining NAFTA
should be added to consideration of
NAFTA's role in the world trade
arena. Mexico will find that the only
way to achieve dramatic growth is to
welcome direct foreign investment
In 1986, Thailand planned and prepared for Japan to invest tenfold in
the three years that followed. Japan
recognizes that Mexico has shifted
her policy to welcome foreign capital
into most industries. Yet Thailand,
without any bloc concerns, independently arranged the favorable and
attractive climate to foreign investors.
The main question remains: With
the NAFTA, can Mexico prepare
such a climate not being free from
any political or industrial concerns of
the other nations? f1
Yuzawa is Chief E:ucUJive Director of
the Japan Ex!erna/ Trade Organization
(JETRO) office in Los Angeles.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION REFORM
An OPEN FORUM and DIALOGUE with

Assemblyman
RICHARD L. MOUNTJ OY
(Rep-59th District)
Assemblyman Mountjoy is a former construction company executive
who knows what it means to meet a payroll and pay excessive workers'
comp premiums. This outstanding legislative exponent of workers'
comp reform will probe workers' comp reform issues and bring you up
to date on current reform strategies. More importantly, he will
ANSWER your QUESTIONS on workers' comp reform legislation.
Sponsored by
The Merchants and Manufacturers Association
in association with
The Inland E mpire Business J ournal
and
The Inland E mpire Economic Partnership
l'rlday, llay Zl, lHS

11:30 am to 1:30pm
MISSION INN, RIVERSIDE

Registration Fee:
Individual:
Table of Ten:

Member
$45.00
$400.00

Nonmember
$50.00
$450.00

Mail registrations to:
Merchants and Manufacturers Association
3600 Lime St., Ste. 421,
Riverside, CA 9250 l
Telephone Inquiries: (909) 784·9430
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Service Sector Businesses Welcome Introduction of Total
Quality Management
Total quality management: A system of learning how to better handle change
bylosephM Cardanwne

c concept of Total Qualny Mangement (TQM) initially made its
way illtO manufacturing industries
ill the 1980s with promises of increased
productivity and a shared teamwork attitude among employees. Success stones
from such companies as Xerox. Motorola,
Hewlett Packard and Rockwell val!dated
the leg1llmacy of TQM programs and
soon, qualny management programs were
in place in a maJOnty of the heavy manufactunng comparues.
The service sector has not been qune
as open to change. Even with success stories about reduced costs of operations at
one large ftrm by S250 rrullion one year.
and an increase ill market share from 5 to
50 percent at another company, serviceoriented rums have been slow to realize
the unp!Jcauons of a quality management
strategy ill thetr own companies.

T:

Service-sector Meets TOM
The Clarendon Nat1onal Insurance
Company (CNIC) Transportation DiviSIOn, an IJlSUTCr of transponation (bus, taxi
and limousine) compames, was facing
stiff compeuuon in 1ts very targeted market when the rum was presented with the
opportunity to 1mplement a TQM program The desire to survive and prosper
ill the tightly-krut insurance market provided the impetus to implement a fullscale program that focused on achieving
customer sausfacuon and institutmg a
"team" approach among employees.

Such a program was relatively unheard-of
m the scrv1cc sector.
In addJtion, CNlC management felt the
TQM program would help identify more
clearly the mtcmal and external perccpuon of the company, rilld ways to illCrease
market share, balance expenses, and provide beuer service to ill-house customers.
First Steps
The first step m 1mplemenung any
TQM program is to fully understand the
"qualny"' concept and 1ts obJCCUvcs To
accomplish this, several CNIC managers
attended a scmillar that provided infonnauon on the bas1cs-what Total Quality
Management is, concepts of quality, what
the program can accomplish, what 1t will
not do and how to measure results. From
there, a steenng comnunee, cons1sting of
representauves from all areas of the company (management, undcrwnung, marketing, legal, sales, etc.) was fonncd to begin
implementaUon of the proJect.
HowltWoi'Xs
Through a deftncd process, parllclpants on the stcenng comnuuee d1scuss
the current situation of the company and
busilless envuonment, outline goals of the
program, idenufy the company's mission
statement, and braillstonn strategies for
ach1eving these goals. To facilitate the
creative process, an interesting exercise
was used to help the committee discuss
thetr personal perceptions about the current and future position of the company.
Each member was asked to clip words

and phrases from magazmes that related
to the company's current pos1uon Then,
they were asked to select words that
described how they would like to see the
company in five years. The excrc1sc,
which proved to be very cnlightenmg to
the group, is a sunplc ta~k any company
can complete to provide an accurate read·
ing of the employees' illdlvidual perceptions and goals.
The Results
At the present time, the CNIC team
has successfully defined the program's
objectives and has begun dcvelopmg
stratcg1cs for ach1ev1ng these goals
through a department-by-department
acuon plan.
Even though it 1s sllll too early to
determine the program's effccuveness,
employees have already agreed on the
1mportancc of commumcating with the
customer by sharing mfonnauon about
marketing, trends, serv1ccs. etc. As a
result. CNIC has illSUtutcd strategies that
will ensure an accurate communicauon
channel that w1ll help build long-term
relationships with customers and pos1uon
the company as an cxpen resource ill the
rndusuy. CNlC employees and management realize ftnns that provide the services the customer wants, not the services
that the company wants to provide, will
be the successful wmncrs m the long run.
The steenng comm1uce also 1dcnufied
the 1mponance of two-way communication with employees and has already
developed procedures. broken down by

department, to achieve this.
In addition, Clarendon Identified the
importance of automaung departments for
illCreased cffic1ency and reduced operating costs. As a result of the TQM program, for the first umc, CNIC management and employees have uulizcd a group
problem solving approach that has already
led to illcrea'>Cd efficiency m-housc.
What to Expect
Other serv1cc-onented firms that
1mplcment such a program may realize
many of the same immcd1ate rcsultsillcrcascd commurucation and a commitment to group problem solving. Longer
term implementation may lead to
incrca'ied efficiency throughout the company (a general goal IS approximately 2030 percent increase ill the scrv1ce sector),
reduced operaung costs, mcrcased market
share as a result of customer satisfaction
and a new orgamzauonal structure that
rewards teamwork.
The implementation of a TQM program takes commitment from management and employees. By educating
employees about the process and involving rcprescntauves from throughout the
company ill ns Implementation, companies can more effectively use the
resources they have to bwld the long-tcnn
relationships with customers that will ultimately affect the bottom line. 6
Joseph M Cardanwne is vtet president and
chiefoperating officu of Pomona-based
Clarendon NruiofiiJI Insurance Company.
Transportaiion Diviston

Supply, Demand and Balance
r some time, residential appraisrs have been expected to analyze
supply, demand and balance factors in the resale market. Now it seems
reduced to a check box on a form repon.
Substantial concern from lenders can
occur when the appraiser indicates an
"Oversupply" condition ex1sts. No one
has ever derillcd "Oversupply," "Undersupply," or "Balance" condluons for the
appraiser. Therefore, it is a matter of
illterprctauon by each individual apprruser.
When an oversupply exists, market
values tend to go down. When an undersupply exists, market values tend to rise.
The degree of the condition and the
length of time it has ex.isted dictate the
magrutude of the adjustmenL
Under cond1tions of balance, value is
usually stable. There is a level of sales
that is generally equal to the number of
new listings coming on the market. As a

F

market condition begins to change, either
sales volume changes or inventory levels
change, or both.
One example would be to go from a
balanced condition toward an oversupplied one. 'This occurs measurably when
sales volume stans dropping and new
mventory levels remain constant or
increase, thus mcrcasing the overall
illventory. The other example would be
for the market condition to go from balanced to undersupplied. Th1s occurs
when the number of new sales each
month begins to exceed the number of
new listings.
Eventually, in an undersupply Situation, there will be an inadequate number
of lisungs for buyers to choose from.
Prices then begin to rise as demand is
focused on fewer listings. 'This occurs in
an acuve market, during good economic
conditions. Over a period of time, these
conditions can be monitored and a trend

identified by checking
Inventory
Avg.Mo.
Supply
with local multiple hsung
Sales-1992
(Months)
12/31!92
services. When the trend
Redlands: 48. I
615
12.79
is monitored monthly, an
Riverside: 272.8
4150
15.21
appraiser keeps abreast of
San Bdno. East: 145.8
15.90
2318
the supply and demand
conditions and has a bas1s
The figures shown here cover large
for checking the appropriate box on a
geographical areas. Individual city and
fonn repon.
neighborhood figures will di!Ter, but can
The definiuon of balance that we have
be traced With similar procedures. This
observed is when there is a supply of 12provides a reference which may be help15 months of illventory. An undersupply
ful to appraisers m the residential resale
can exist when the level goes below 12
market. as well as the lending commurumonths and an oversupply can exist
ty and other users of appraisal reports.
when the level goes beyond I 5 months.
Inventory supply levels have declined
When a level m supply IS measuted
slightly yet steadily over the past eight
over a period of time, a trend analysis
months. 'This may be one indication of
can be performed and a basis for estimatrecovery for resale housing in the Inland
ing value trends can be identified and
Empire. 6
reponed properly.
Prepared by: Nicholas£. Schmitz. State Cer·
Recent inventory levels of several
tified General Real Estate Appraiser and
major muluple listing services in the
Steven R. Srruth. SRA Stale Certi{ll!d General
Inland Empire were reponed as follows:
Real Esuue Appraiser

------------------.J
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Developments in Wrongful Termination Law Require
Attention

B

ccause of the potential exposure, California employers
~1ill confront in wrongful termination cases, and due to the developing laws, it is imperative for
human resources and other corporate
managers to keep abreast of important court rulings in employment
cases, according to Kenneth Rose, a
partner in the law firm of Procopio,
Cory, Hargreaves & Savitch in San
Diego.
"A study of California jury verdicts in employment termination

shows a contmuing upward trend in
awards being given to plaintiffs,"
said Rose. 'There arc several cases
that were determined in California in
1992 that shed light on the developments in employment law."
According to Rose, the following
court ca-.es had immediate impact on
employment law:
•
In Gantt v. Sentry Insurance
(1992) I Cal. 4th 1083, the California Supreme Court finally resolved
that the public policy at issue in a
wrongful termination lawsuit must

be expressly delineated only in con-

stitutional or statutory provisions,
and cannot be based on JUdicial deci ·
sions or other non-legislative
sources
•
In Marketing West. Inc. v,
San yo Fisher (USA) ( 1992) 6 Cal.
App. 4th 603, the court stated that
the existence of a written integrated
at will employment agreement
barred the terminated employees '
claim that they were promised they
would not be terminated without
cause. However, the court ordered a

For total protection,
rely on the first nante
in security.

Intrusion
Detection
Systems

Fire
Alarm
Systems

CCIV
Monitoring
Systems

Process
Monitoring
Systems

Now, there's a better way to
meet your security needs
through integrated electronic
protective systems and service.
We're a leading national
security company with a
strong local commitment to
protect you through use of:
• Innovative security systems
• Skilled installation and
service representatives
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r

-

Access
Control
Systems

Central
Station
Monitoring

• A full range of capabilities
• Our own UL-Iisted central
stations for your ongoing
protection
So, to cost-effectively
reduce your security risks,
look to The First Name in
Securit!i for a FREE professional security appraisal.

(909) 460-0886

WELLS FARGO
ALARM SERVICES
603 S. Milliken Ave., Suite K
Ontario, CA 91761

A Dmliaa ~BU. Plolecliw S.W.,Inc.

trial be held on the issue of whether
the company fraudulently concealed
an intenuon to terminate plaintiffs
when it required them to sign integrated written at will agreements.
The court ruled that, if proven, a
failure to disclose intent to terminate
when requiring an employee to sign
a new at will agreement is fraudulent
concealment.
•
In Ljvjtsanos y SyperiQI
Qllin (1992) 2 Cal. 4th 744, the California Supreme Court held that
notwithstanding the absence of any
compensable physical disability. a
claim for intentional or negligent
infliction of emotional distress
arising out of an employment termination is within the exclusive
remedy provisions of the Worker's
Compensation Act, and accordingly. such claims cannot be litigated
in a court wrongful tcrmmation
lawsuit.
•
In B & E Convalescent Cen-

A study of
California jury
verdicts in
employment
termination shows
a continuing
upward trend in
swards being
given to plaintiffs.
There are several
cases that were
determined in
California in 1992
that shed light on
the developments
In employment
law.
ter v, State Compensation Insur·
ancc Fund (1992) 8 CaL App. 4th
78, the court ruled that the
employer wa-; not entitled to insurance coverage in a wrongful discharge action alleging violation of
public policy.
"There were many other key
decisions during 1992 that will
continue to have long-term rarnili·
cations on employment law," said
Rose, who chairs the firm's labor
and employment Jaw practice. For
more information on the above
cases or other employment law
matters, contact Rose at (619) 2381900. 11
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f you run a business, arc
employed by one, or simply
follow the news, it's probably
no surprise that health benefits
arc a major concern.
The issues today are varied.
With some health plans, your
physician is no longer just a short
drive from home. When you're
sick, there's no guarantee that
your doctor will be available.
And costs continue to rise while
service declines.
Choosing the right hospital is
as important as choosing the right
health insurance. And while
there arc many factors to consider, quality of care is the bollom
line.
At Riverside Community Hospital, where quality care and
friendly, personalized service are
top priorities, we're changing the
picture of health care in Riverside
County.
Because Riverside Community
Hospital offers more health care
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and open-heart surgery, all of
your medical needs can be met at
one convenient, nearby location.
How do we do it? Riverside
Community Hospital's goal is to
deliver the highest quality health
care at a cost-effective price.
That means selling high standards
for the hospital's clinical and professional staff. At the same time,
a team of clinical professionals
works closely with the patient,
physician, family members and
insurance carrier to provide the
appropriate and necessary care.
As a result, hospital costs are
kept competitive.
" We have a quality medical
staff, a comprehensive range of
services to offer to our community and a very qualified and caring
hospital staff," said Peter E.
Makowski, president and chief
executive officer of RCH. "We
provide the extra effort that
makes a patient's stay at RCH as
pleasant and comfortable as posSible."
Founded in 1901, Riverside
Community Hospital is licensed
for 369 beds and is one of the
largest acute-care hospitals in the
Inland Empire. With 350 of the
finest physicians from virtually
every specialty, including The
Fami l y BIRT H place, wi t h 11
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If your health plan doesn't include Riverside Community Hospital, then you won 't have
access to the most comprehensive health care services in western Riverside county. For example,
our Heart Care Center with its Cardiac Catheterization Laboratories. And our Family BIRTHplace

\..)

with its Neonatal Intensive Care Unit for newborns who reqmre special medical care.
Before you enroll in a health plan, make sure it includes Riverside Community Hospital.
Its absolutely essential.
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Someone Oose To lliu Cares.

services than any other hospital
in Riverside County, you don't
have to leave town to find the
personalized services you need
when you're sick. From emergency care and simple diagnostic
procedures to maternity services

comfortable and al!ractive labordelivery-recovery rooms and
eight family suites; The HeartCare Center, with technologically -advanced cardiac catheterization labs and a full range of inpatient and outpatient cardiovascu-

Jar services, including open-heart
patient 's-benefit.
surgery; a Critical Care Tower
"I've received many telephone
calls from former patients who
with a remodeled emergency
department and Level II trauma
just wanted me to know that they
consider RCH their hospital,"
center; a neonatal intensive care
unit, where seriously-ill babies
Makowski said, "And that's what
are cared for by specially trained
this is all about. RCH is here for
neonatologists, nurses and respiour community. As a nonprofit
ratory therapists; and a convehospital, our revenues go right
nient home health care program.
back into our operations so that
To ensure quality, each patient is
we can continue to provide the
screened against a variety of clinbest health care for our communiical quality-of-care indicators .
ty."
As a result, Riverside CommuFor more than 90 years, Rivernity Hospital has the finest
side businesses and residents
patient outcome record in the
have chosen Riverside Communiarea. And a successful patientty Hospital to provide their health
outcome record is the res ult of
benefits. As t he cost of health
outstanding pat ient care .
care continues to rise, and as serIn addition to clinical excelvice conti nu es to decline, t he
le nce, p atie nt re l atio ns and
communi t y cont i nues to sta nd
patient satisfaction arc high priorwith us. When the time comes to
ities Riverside Community Hoschoose your health plan, choose
pital IS especially proud of the
Riverside Community Hospital.
You 'II be glad you did.
fact that its patient satisfaction
scores meet or exceed the average
For further information on the
scores of more th an 200 of the
health plans available at Rivermost disunguished hospitals in
side Community Hospital, please
call (909) 788-3539. 6
the United States.
To e nsure th at our high standards o f qua lity and service are
maintained, Riverside Community Hospital has instituted a hospital-wide Continuous Quality
Improveme nt ( CQI) program.
This prog ra m has become the
goal of success ful health-care
organiz ations in the 1990s.
CQI emphas izes rene wed
coope ration between departments , phy s icians , nurses and
others in the hospital family in
efforts to improve the quality of
care. Traditionally, those entities
have at times functioned somewhat independently . Bringing
them together ensures that the
hospital is operating at an optimum level, with each person conPeter Makowslci
tributing as a team member to the
President & CEO
hospital 's- thus ultimately the
Rivuside Co17111'1W1ity Hospital
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Number of Female-Owned Businesses up 20°/o

WOMEN
BUSINESS
The Associated Press

T

he number of U.S. companies owned or controlled
by women has grown to
the point where they now employ
more people than do all the Fortune 500 companies, according to
a magazine report on women in
business.
In its May issue, Working
Woman released its second annual
list of leading women business
owners, which profiles 50 who
have started, taken over or inherited companies. Their companies
are ranked by annual revenue.
The magazine said, in the issue
now on sale at newsstands, that
the number of female-owned
businesses has grown at least 20
percent in the past year to more
than 6.5 million. Working Woman
cited figures from the National
Foundation for Women Business
Owners, which cooperated in
compiling the list.
The foundation estimates that

payrolls at female-owned businesses grew to more than 12 million people in 1992, the magazine
said. By contrast, companies
included in Fortune magazine's
ranking of the nation's 500
largest industrial companies
employed about II. 7 million last
year, the foundation said.
Three of the women on the list
run companies with revenue
exceeding $1 billion.
Heading the list is Pat Moran,
president of JM Family Enterprises, whose auto-dealership empire
based in Deerfield Beach, Fla.,
includes the largest distributor of
Toyota cars, trucks and forklifts.
Moran last year took charge of
the company her father founded
in 1968. Its 1992 sales came to
$2.4 billion.
In second place is Marian
Ilitch, secretary-treasurer of Little
Caesar Enterprises, which runs a
4,500-store pizza-carryout chain.
The Detroit-based company,
which Ilitch founded with her
husband in 1959, had 1992 sales
of $2.16 billion.
The third woman on the list is
heiress Joyce Raley Tccl, who is
co-chair with her husband of the
Raley's supermarket chain that
her father headed before his death
in 1991. The West Coast food

Account Execuuve

1375 Camino Real • San Bernardino, CA 92408
(800) 675-6789 ·FAX (909) 884-0578

Penny V. Shaffer
Financial Reponing Manager

p

enny has been with Avery
Dennison since 1981. She is
Financial Reporting Manager for
the Avery Division.
Avery Dennison, headquatered
in Pasadena, California is a
leading worldwide manufacturer of
pressure sensitive adhesives and product identijication and
control systems. The company has approximately 17,000
employees in 25 countries.

20955 Pathfinder Rd.
Diamond Bar, California 91765-4000
Phone(909)869~4

FAX (9091 594-9946

AVERY
DENNISON

Avery Division

retailer, based in Sacramento, had
sales last year of $1.9 billion.
Various fields are represented
in the ranking. Cosmetics, diet,
fashion and retailing, which historically have attracted women,
are well-represented. Internationally known clothing designer
Donna Karan, chief executive
officer of her company, ranks
17th, and Jenny Craig, vice chairwoman of the weight-loss company that bears her name, ranks
ninth.
The biggest single category
after fashion and retailing is
heavy industry Among those
who made the list are women
overseeing industrial companies
engaged in navigational guidance
systems, pork packaging, steel
manufacturing, lumberyards and
tire distribution.
The businesswoman in the
sixth position is credited by the
magazine as being the first
woman to capture a company in a
hostile takeover and take it public. Linda Wachner is president,
chairwoman and CEO of Wamaco
Group, the intimate apparel
maker that markets the Warner's
and Olga bra lines.
The magazine's list was doubled this year from 25 women in
1992.

To make the list of women
business owners, candidates had
to meet certain criteria besides
having their companies achieve
high revenues. At private companies the women must own at least
20% of the stock; at public ones,
at least I 0% with no other individual or institution owning
more.
The women on the list also had
to be senior executives . running
the day-to-day operations.

The Top Five
The Working Woman magazine
listing of the top five fe male
business owners, including their
title, firm name, corporate headquarters location and 1992 revenue.
• 1. Pat Moran, president, JM
Family Enterprises, Deerfield
Beach, Florida, $2.4 billion .
• 2. Marian llitch , secretarytreasurer, Little Caesar Enterprises, Detroit, $2.16 billion.
• 3. Joyce Raley Tee!, co-chair,
Raley's, Sacramento, $1.9 billion
• 4. Antonia Axson Johnson,
chair, Axel Johnson, Stockholm,
Sweden, $750 million.
• 5 . Liz Minyard, Gretchen
Minyard Williams, co-chairs,
Minyard Food Stores, Coppell,
Texas, $740 million. t:.

RIVERSIDE ... A FRESH APPROACH
Accornnzodations with the finest anzenities & convention services extraordinaire!
Riverside

rlu: Sheraton River.'>ide

Ali\'l' wtth a ri c h cultura l
heritage and a 100 year h t'> to rv
as the btrthpla ce o f Ca liforn ia\
citru s indmtn, Rtver'>tde offer'>
a quie t small to wn atmmplw re
with big ci ty co nwnien ce.
Loca ted bc t\\ een Los t\ngele'>
a nd Palm ~ pri ngs, Rivcr-,idc catL'r'>
to meettngs up to 2,500 peopk,
ha'> a wide va riety o f accommodations, and a 50,000 '>quare
foo t cOtn e n tion center.

I o r your slee ping room
accommoda tt o n s, th e adj ace nt
S h L·r t~t o n Rive r'> ide o ffe r'> hu'>illl''>'>
a nd plea<,ure t rave le r'> th e delu\e
'>l'rvin·'> of a pre m ier h o tel, with
meeting and banque t s pt~Le for
I 0 to 2tJO. ·1 he Shera to n RtVL' r'>ide
i'> ,1 \'L'r'>dt ile ,111d con ve n ien t Yl'nUL'
lor u>rpor,ltl' and \OCtal func t ion'>.
hmpiUiity '>Lllll''> with wet h.Ir'>,
(HI\ ,IlL' b<htrd room'>, banquL'l'>
.md speLial fu tH.tion'> from Lockt,lil
par tie'> to cleg,mt '>it-dcmn dinner\
And don't forge t the ~ l w ra t on\
l\\o rL'> tauranh when looking
for a '> pccial place to d ine o ut -

Transportation
Ontano In te rna t iona l Airport i'> a
quic k 20- minute dr ive fro m
downto wn Riverside. I hrec m a Jo r
freeways inte rsect in Rive rstde,
making d e legate arri val eas)' a nd
convenient from any direct io n .

• Historic Tours
• Cultural Evenb
• Annual Festivals

Janet Goeske Named 64th
Assembly District Woman of
the Year
ssemblyman Ted Weggeland
announced
recently that long time
Riverside resident Janet Goeske
has been chosen as the "Woman
of the Year" for the 64th Assembly District.
Janet Goeske was honored at
the State Capitol, where she was
presented with a resolution commemorating her accomplishments during special televised
ceremonies on the Assembly
floor. Mrs. Goeske was escorted
by Assemblyman Ted Weggeland
to a luncheon held in recognition
of all the 1993 Women of the
Year.
"I am pleased that our district
has the opportunity to call
well-deserved attention to a
woman of such genuinely exceptional achievement as Janet
Goeske," said Assemblyman

A

Weggeland in announcing her
award. "Her receipt of this
award, as well as that of her fellow Women of the Year is a welcome reminder of the significant
contributions made by women to
our state and our nation every
day of the year."
Goeske has been cited more
than 50 times for her efforts during 53 years of community volunteering on behalf of the disabled and aging. She now serves
as president/executive director of
the Janet Goeske Center, a senior
citizen center in Riverside named
in her honor.
Goeske was previously recognized by Senator S.I. Hayakawa
as an expert on aging and served
that senator as a delegate to the
White House Conference on
Aging, where she became AdHoc Advisor. t:.

One of Southern
California's "Visitor"
Destinations

The Riverside
Convention Center
The Riverside Convention Center
offers 50,000 square feet of flexible
meeting space, accommodating
groups of 25 to 2,500 for board
meetings, conventions and
tradeshows. The Riverside Convention
Center is also host to many local
special events like concerts and
basketball games. rhe on-site kitchen
facility with its experienced catering
staff m.1kes it the perfect facility for
luncheons, dinner dances and
weddings. The Riverside Com·ention
Center is located at 3443 Orange St.,
in Downtown Riverside. For more
information call (714) 787-7950.

C.] .'s gourmet restaurant for lunch
and dinner and the Market Place,
informal dining for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. And, for music and
dancing, there's Richard's Lounge.
The Sheraton Riverside is located at
3400 Market St., in Riverside. For
more information call (714) 784-8000.
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Local Host Program
The Ri\C•rs1de Visitors and
C onn~ ntion Bureau offer\ an
excellent program for nwrnber~
of our local civic club~ \ ~ t1 lo( ,1 1
hmt . a hureau reprl'~l't1l.ll i \ v l•111
,h\i'>t )OU in tmngmg your '>tate or
national conference to RiH' r'>ide.
lhi'> can include '>ite selection
assistance, presentJtion to hoard
members or committee\ and
supporting services such as name
badges, registration assistance and
souvenir items. Remember, when
you bring a conference or meeting
to Riverside, the economic impact
of visitor spending can be substantial.
For assistance call (714) 787-7950.
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WOMEN
BUSINESS
ADVERTORIAL

L

eah Tucker has taken a
family business on to
bigger and better things
by concentrating on marketing
and a commitment to customer
service that benefits from her
natural attention to detail. "Our
clientele use our services for
super-special events, like their
weddings, and we make elaborate plans in advance so that we
never, ever let them down," she
says.
Started in 1959 by her parents-in-law, Orie and Alta
Tucker, Tucker Pony
Rides began by traveling
with a "pony sweep," a
rotating unit in which six
ponies circle and provide
rides to children . The
founding couple provided
the services at fairs, promotional events and picnics.
Actually a spinoff of the
older firm, Tucker Pony
Rides has grown and
changed management: Leah
runs the business, monitors
feed inventory ( ..1 feed them
sometimes, too, and sometimes
clean their stables" she says)
and negotiates terms with
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Tucker Pony Rides: Woman Manager Reins in
More Customers for Family Equine Business
clients . Husbandr----------------------------------------------------------,
Don handles the
... "
if
heavier maintenance and shares
the driving duties
for the te am s and
their
tran s port
trucks (the f irm
goes "on the road"
frequently to destination s as far as t ---,-.:...:o---'ll. -~--01 --t.~IY'f
Lake Arrowhead
and San Diego from
their
ba se
1n
Norco).
Tucker 's greatest
Fancy your w~dding starting "Storybook Sty/~." on the Victorian carriage.
marketing emphasis
into view, accompanied by the
is on weddings,
says one of her business goals
of bagpipe music. We
sound
with promotional efforts also
is to have the Victorian carriage
had
as
perfect a dream wedding
made to gain corporate picnic
booked for a wedding every
as
you
could imagine , and
accounts and shopping mall
weekend of the year, weather
probably the most memorable
pub! ici ty con tracts with her permitting. Some wedding
moment of the whole day
was riding along the lake
shore in Gr ass Va ll ey .. .
We ' re thinkin g a bou t a
nice Sunday Drive as part
of our first honeymoon."
Clients can select from
"chariots" including a varnished brown oak surrey
(with the fringe on top, just
like the old song) and a
unique horse-drawn Easter
A Christmostime promotional ev~nt.
Egg Basket to a much
firm's varied horse-drawn vehimore elegant Victorian-style
schedules permit her to handle
white carriage which is "always
cles.
two weddings on a Saturday.
all the girls' first choice for
A recent client, Doug T.,
While the former Tucker
their wedding," she says, "It
described how the posh Victoribusiness served some five wedalways books up way in
an Carriage's entry made the
dings or so on average, says
advance."
wedding storybook-perfect for
Tucker, current wedding volFor booking information for
his bride: "We had them take
ume is 40 per year, and Tucker
weddings, corporate events and
the carriage and
horse up near Lake
family reunions, as well as
Arrowhead. I had
ideas about how Tucker Pony
Rides can help get publicity
an elaborate plan
and customer traffic, call Leah
and, really, Leah
was super-coopera- Tucker at (909) 737-2899 during business hours or 7-9 p.m.
tive. There was a
most weekday evenings. A
big meadow nearby
where we set up
tents for the wedding pany. We had
a professional Bagpiper march in front
of the white Victorian carriage andI'm
told-you
should have heard
the wedding party
Leola TIICker
gasp with delight as

...........r--"':'!'l-1

the carriage came
over a slight rise

OwneriM~r

Tlder Ptnq Rillu
(909) 731-1899

lnt~r \'alley llealth Plan's team of dedicated
professionals really does understand thilt
choosing an affordable, convenient health
can: plan tahs time lor both large and small
employers.

Finding the right people to do the job is a
big responsibility, and at Inter \'alley llealth
Plan. it's one we take wry seriously. Just like
you should when choosing good health care.
,\II of ou r people are hi~hly experienced.
They know the little extras to save time and
hassles ior our membns. They are
supported by one oi the most sophisticated
computer systems in the industry.
Inter \'alley llcalth Plan has the tlexibility oi
a wide choice and variety ol plans. allowing
you to choose the one that's right tor your
company and your emplowcs.

InterValley Health Plan
Tlw /h'frd Bkn.fv(flvpk 11111f&n~
l~''"•uthl'.•rk \\<1111< • "•nt<·l~\' • 1\m,>n•,l'\<ll/66
11)0~ 1
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Self-Esteem: The Main Ingredient in Success

WOMEN
BUSINESS

A

ny one who has felt alone,
small, gangly, unimportant
or even ashamed of the
way they feel, look or behave can
relate to the way I felt as I was
growing up.
I was the typical shy little girl
who did not feel she belonged.
Raised in a dysfunctional home
like so many of us, I grew up
believing there was something
wrong with me and though I could
never put my finger on it, I just
lcnew I was the problem.
When a person suffers from low
self-esteem (and most of us do) it
is mainly because there's a misunderstanding of what self esteem
·
we h ave a ten d ency to
reall y IS.
.
h
exaggerate all t h e negauves t at
.
d
d
we expenence an we eve1op a

"chatter box" (as I call it) inside
our heads, that constantly berates
us and picks on us to make us feel
bad.
The State of California SelfEsteem Task Force adopted a definition for self-esteem which I
believe can help us understand the
concept: "Appreciating my own
worth and importance, and having
the character to be accountable for
myself and to act responsibly
toward others."
Lack of self-esteem plays a
major part in our performance in
the business world. Lacking confidence in yourself due to low selfesteem will keep you from promoting yourself or your services. We
fear rejection by accepting blame
or responsibility for something out
of your control, such as the salespe rson who gets a "no," then takes
it as personal reJ·ection. Workaholies, whose life is out of balance
and who rationalize their compulsion by saying that they enjoy
work more than anything probably
'
felt as children that they were not

Linda
University
in
June, 1990--by an overwhelming majority vote-B. Lyn
Behrens, MB, BS, has since actively
been proving right the discernment
and open-mindedness of the LLU
Board of Trustees as the first woman
president of the institution.
It is also a "first" for the
General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists, which
runs the university and the
renowned Lorna Linda University Medical Center.
Prior to her election to
president, Behrens served as
dean of the School of Medicine,
where colleagues lauded her leadershiptalents,visionforthefutureand
her ability to face difficult administrative decisions head on. "She is
lcnown for her...ability to move forward with woricable solutions. She
has provided a strong direction to
the facility, with an emphasis on a
Christ-centered approach in the
practice of medicine," said Neal C.
Wilson, chairman of the Board, upon
her promotion.
In addition to serving on many
School of Medicine. University, and
Medical Cenler administrative committees. Behrens is also a member of
the Board of Trustees for Lorna

and on the board of directors for
Adventist Health System/Lorna
Linda.
Born in Cooranbong, New South
Wales, Australia, in 1940, Behrens
received her medical training at Sydney University where she graduated
with honors in 1963. Following her graduation, she
took a rotating internship at
Royal Prince Alfred Hospilal
in Sydney. In 1965, Behrens
entered a pediatric residency
program at the Royal
Alexander Hospilal for Olildren in Sydney. In 1966, she
continued her pediatric education at
LLUMC.
In 1970, Behrens joined the
School of Medicine faculty in the
department of pediatrics. She was
named director of the pediatric residency program in 1975, a position
she held until1981 when she entered
a fellowship in Colorado.
Behrens rejoined the School of
Medicine faculty in 1984 as director
of the pediatric residency program
and vice chainnan of the department
of pediatrics. She was appointed
dean of the School of Medicine by
the University's Board of Trustees in
May 1986. tJ.

Health Care '93: Change is Not an Option
By Dellita Kobold

good enough and are now overcompensating. Aggressive, controlling, domineering behavior of a
boss toward subordinates also is
often a symptom of low selfesteem.
There are steps to develop a
healthy sense of self-esteem. The
first step is always awareness. Be
willing to recognize and accept
how low self-esteem is affecting
your life.
Next, be willing to listen to your
chatter box or self talk: how nega. . .
. .
uve IS ll? Start tummg It around
..
and feed your mind some posll1ve
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statements. Make a list of affirmations that confirm your self worth.
Join a support group, or an
assertiveness training program,
and, most importantly, start making commitments to yourself and
keep them.
A healthy sense of self-esteem is
vital to success. Financially suecessful individuals, families who
have an affinity and love for each
other, individuals who are joyfully
spreading their cheerfulness, getting along and nurturing their fellow men-all have one thing in
common-healthy self-esteem. 6

~mru~n~ ~~0® 11 I

Karen S. Hargrove's banking
career started in November,
1962. She chose banking as a
career because of her love of working
with people. She saw banking as a
career that would give her ample oppor!Unity to work with many people.
Now vice president and manager of
the Union Bank office at9380 Magnolia
Avenue in Riverside, Hargrove
relates, "1 get to meet and worlc
with all typeS of customers with
various banking needs ... it is
rewarding to be able to assist
customers with the right Union
Banlc product or service which
best suits their needs," she says.
Although she was born in
Sacramento,Hargrovehascometolove
the Inland Empire area for its many
business opportunities. She has enjoyed
the pleasures of working in many areas
of the Inland Empire: Montclair, Claremont. Chino, Upland, San Bernardino,
Yucaipa, Grand Terrace, Palm Springs,
Big Bear, Rancho California and in several Riverside offices.
From experience, she feels that the
Inland Fmpire has forced many business
people to recognize the need to be flexible and diversify their products and or
services. Hargrove says, "The ecooomic changes in the Inland Empire have
povided new challenges for businelses

which has given them the opportunity to
grow and develop more initiative and
entrepreneurship."
Hargrove feels very fortunate to have
her entire family living in the Inland
Empire. She sees many opportunities in
the Inland Empire, which is probably
why she dedicates so much of her time
to the betterment of the community.
She is very involved in her
community as a member and
past president of Zonta Club of
Riverside, participant of
YMCA fund-raisers, and
actively involved with the
Greater Riverside Chamber of
Commerce. She also volunteers with the Salvation Army
andUnitedWayofthelnlandValleys.
Hargrove shares that the most important recent events in her life were celebrating her 26th anniversary with her
husband, Jim, and the organization and
planning of her parents' 50th wedding
anniversary.
Along with the positive attitude of
facing new challenges, Hargrove also
shares that her style of management is
"strictly team oriented." She feels that
mutual goals can be achieved through
the team effort of professional and motivated people. She says, "Every day I try
to be the best I can be, and to do the best
I can do!" tJ.

will the health care dclivcry
stem look like soon and in the
year 'lfXXf! For years, women
have generally made the health care decisions for the family unit Women have juggled and matched physicians and hospilal
resources with their families' personal
needs, time restraints and insurance companies. Frankly, no one entity is to blame for
the too-often difficult task of coordinaung
quality medical attention. We have all
"been there, done that" by living in a fragmented health care delivery system that is
crying for a unified front to decrease
administrative costs and increase coordination between the patient, the medical
provider and the payor.
The starting point for reorganization,
as in any industry, is to have a business
plan. The business plan is designed to
answer certain basic, vital questions.
How will the medical providers be organized? Can management services be
centralized? What operating policies
will be adopted? How will the medical
providers communicate with each other
more efficiently? How will it be governed? AOO how will the payors participate in this reorganization?
Many sole practice physicians are
meeting, even as this goes to press, to
organize themselves into integrated community-based continuums of patient care.
And they are thinking big-about creating regional provider networks. This is
not a quick fiX, it's a commitment to provide superior access and quantifiably better patient care at a lower cost. "Our
commitment will stop the spiraling costs
of the industry and put the ''family doctor" back in the driver's seat as the coordinator of services and medical outcomes," said Dr. J(jt Thapar, medical
director of Redlands Medical Group.
"Currently the patients feel they need to
stay in control because they have lost
trust in "The System."
The new integrated patient care systems arc often called "clinics without
walls." The sharing of contracted
resources for laboratory services, imaging centers, pharmacy and medical supplies--along with all the components of
running an administrative office-will be
centralized through computer systems.
This resource pooling, frankly, is not new
in other industries. Equally important,
the integration OOe.s not require sacrificing multi-site provider locations. This
allows the doctors to mainrain control of
their practice and ensure personalized
patient care, unlike the clinic environ-

ble drugs or iflawropriatc treatments, without having to wait for someone to retrieve
and read a paper file. The electronic medical record is the dream of many of the
emerging integrated systems in California.
So how will these integrated systems be
governed? The typical model begins when
a health system creates a non-profit corporation or foundation model to acquire the
assets of a medical group and hospital, then
contracts with them for medical services.
Thus the foundation becomes the provider
of care, and compensates the physician
group and hospilal for its professional services.
Additionally, with a foundation mode~

all management systems become consolidated and together the medical group and
hospilal have full capitation arrangements
with most contract HMOs. Together, they
eliminate duplicate systems and any financial competition between the physician and
the hospital. The combined operations
achieves remarkable cost efficiencies.
Within the last two years, California has
become a "hotbed" of activity to create
integrated health care systems. The current
wave of activity focuses on matching up
the best partnerS. As more entities partner
in health, key areas of improvement will
include the centering of complex services
like heart surgery at just a few hospitals,

where high volume keeps costs low and
frequent practice keeps surgical teams
sharp. These "centers of excellence" will
be best served by regional physician-hospilal nerworlcs.
National interest is focusing on wlnt is
happening in our state. Industry leaders
believe that those who move aread to fonn
an integrated health care system will prevail over the long term. The industry is
committed to the vision of health care
reform and to the public good. This represents a new beginning, rather than a gamble
on the historical fragmentation of our current health care services. 6
Kobold is Dvector of Marlceling cf Redlands

When you need Agreat ideo,
An honest opinion, Agood laugh, An extra hand,
Anew look, Agreat cup of coffee,
Asmile

ment

Integrated patient care systems can
also improve the coordination of care.
For example, electronic medical records
can ensure that doctors avoid incompati-

Methcal Group, Inc.

140 stores including The Broadway, Robinsons + May, JC Penney and Nordstrom
Open 10-9 Monday thru Friday, 10-7 Saturday and lt-6 Sunday
91 Freeway at Tyler Street in Rivenide
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Women in Politics-Obstacles to Overcome

WOMEN
BUSINESS
Esther Estradn
First Ward CoUIIcilwoman and Mayoral
CatUJjdate
City of San Bernardino

I

t has been 18 years since I first
ran for public office. In 1975, I

had my first real lesson about the
problems that face women who run
for political office.
Aside from the fact that it was an
election in which we were bucking
the local "Good Ole Boys," it was an
election in which the new candidate
was a woman, a minority and an
activist! Very quickly the "good ole
boys" let me know, in no uncertain
terms, that they were not going to
allow me to be elected. To their
credit, they ended up winning. I
won the election by a small majority
and lost it once they challenged it in
coun.
Eighteen years later I am running
for Mayor of the city of San
Bernardino after serving on the City

Council for eight years. I find the
"obstacles" are still there, they are
doing it all over again as
they try to stop me from
winning against a male
opponent.
Why is it such a challenge for women to be in
politics? I suggest that
even though we represent
half the population, we arc
a long way from finding
parity in any area of politics. This
situation is what it is because our
institutions of higher learning, our
judicial system, our federal, state
and local legislatures and our corporate community are all run by our
male counterpans.
They make the rules that control
the procedures overseeing the process. As advanced a society as we
claim to be, we are still lacking in
our ability to receive fair and equitable treatment by society.
Our laws are created by a legal
system composed predominantly of
men. Our corporate boards are
mostly men. So, if they make the
laws, they see to it that the laws are
obeyed. And if they control our
wor1c environment, with little or no
input from us, how can we expect to
have rules or a process that will

reflect and address our various concerns in the wor1cforcc or in politics?
We are good managers--we arc as intelligent
as our male counterparts
while also being sensitive
and personable and not
afraid to show it. We are
logical in our approach to
problems, our egos do not
get in our way as much as
men's egos get in their way.
We want to do the job, do it well and
be finished with it so that we can
move on.
We have made some strides in
recent years as seen in the halls of
Congress, state legislatures and
county and city elections, and now is
the time to build on the foundation
that has been laid. Now is the time
to challenge and change the face of
politics to one where decisions are

Community Hospital.
Major accomplishments: Manages
a $3.5 million business in the healthcare industry.

YOU'LL THINK YOU
CALLED 911.

Occupation: Co-director 1993 Rancoo Cucamonga Business & Community Expo & marketing manager for
Rancho San Antonio Medical Center.
Short Biography: Mother of four
very active boys.
Hobbies: Enjoys running, fishing,
reading arxt playing golf.
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made based on the issues, and not on
the basis of sex, ethnic background
or culture. Now is the time to
change the face of politics to one of
unity and fairness for all segments of
the population, to one where decisions arc based on the common good
and not on the financial interests
promised by special interest groups,
industrialists, lobbyists and others
who hold the democratic system
hostage. A united society striving
for a better quality of life through
improved economic and social circumstances is what has always excited me. This candidate has never
been turned on by promises of personal or political gain. I have
atways voted, and will continue to
govern, strictly in line with conscience. That is where my ultimate
satisfaction lies. tJ.

Inland Empire Profile
Carolyn Mushinskie

WE RESPOND SO FAST

....

The Bank Business Banks On

Affiliations: Regional representative
of the National Association of Occupational Health Professionals, founding committee member of the Central
School District. co-chair of Business
Panners in Education, Chairperson
for Chaffey College's Student Health
Servtce~ Adv1sory Committee, mem·
bcr and pru t director of the WI t End
Execuuve's Assoc1auon, ami> s..:dor
to the Rancho Cucamonga Chamlxr
of Commerce, and member of the
Foundation Golf Committee 1991,
1992 5K & !OK Annual Run Committee for six years at San Antonio

Best aspect of the Inland Empire:
The different dynamics in each city:
the city of Rancho Cucamonga is
very new and growing wJth each
year. "Rancho Cucamonga is fortunate to have people who arc active in
the development of us community,"
she says.
Greatest concern: "Crime and its
impact on the quality of life, from
children afraid to come to school for
fear of gang violence to the coun systems overwhelmed with case loads
who end up lcning violent criminals
go free."
Favorite drink: Cucamonga Coolers
Favorite sports: Golf and football
(a big Rrudcrs fan!)
Last mo~ie seen: "Under Siege··
Last book rrad: S arlett
La~l ~acation taken: (Jrl.mtlo, f

I

'A bw11 ~, w th f'\J t.rc t p'
Favorite restaurant: Backwater's
in Rancho Cucamonga. tJ.

WOMEN
BUSINESS
ADVERTORIAL
Chino Valley Bank offers a special
focus in the Inland Empire and San
Gabriel Valley
o a growmg busmess. the right bankand the right banker- can be an
extremely valuable asset. When that
bank specializes in business and ranks among
the most profitable financtal instnutions in California, ll only stands to reason that management
views life from its clients' perspective.
Chino Valley Bank, with 16 offices strategically located in San Bernardino, Riverside and
eastern Los Angeles counties, has built a reputation as "The Bank Business Banks On." Offering a broad spectrum of sophisticated financial
scrvtccs to both large corporations and small
companies alike, Chino Valley Bank. stands out
as THE bank in the Inland Empire and San
Gabriel Valley whose primary mtssion is to
serve business clients.
"Whether a company wants to be competitive
on a local, regional or national basis, its banking
needs go far beyond checking accounts and savings plans," president and CEO Linn Wiley
commented. "The fact is, our economy offers

T

expand, we'll make it happen for them. Even if
a retailer needs armored car
_
• _

business and its individual needs. Most impor• _
tant, Chmo Valley's business

service to pick. up receipts, it
"Our business bankers are
only takes a call to us."
The bank's business bankers
senior people with real
play a major role in our business banking experience.

bankers arc pro-active.
They'll call an experienced
trucking company executive
or a young accountant and

cl~ents :. succcs_s. declares
They talk the language, and offer solid suggestions to
Wtley. Our busmess bankers
help them meet their busiarc senior people with real they understand what a compa- ness goals."

business banking experience.
ny's strengths and
Chino Valley Bank. is the
They talk the language, and
opportunities really are."
largest independent bank.
_
• _
• _
• _
headquartered in the Inland
they understand what a company's strengths and opportuEmpire. It is a subsidiary of
nitics really arc. More imponantly. each bustCVB Financial Corp. and is listed on the Amenness client works with a single, dedicated busican Stock Exchange using the trading ticker
ness banker who really gets to know the client's
symbol CVB. tJ.

-·-·-·-

"Whether a company wants to be
competitive on a local, regional or
national basis, its banking needs
go far beyond checking accounts
and savings plans."

-·-·-·-

so many challenges and rewards that a bank
geared to personal banking simply can't offer
the experience and expcnise a business must
have. With more than $600 million in assets,
Chino Valley Bank. has the muscle to make
things happen for our clients." He continued,
"Yet-unlike much larger banks, we're quick
on our feet. When our clients want action. they
get it!"
Chino Valley Bank offers a variety of specialit.cd services including payroll servtce, accounts
receivable financing, construction loans, business credit lines and merchant services. Chino
Valley Bank. even offers dtrcct access to bustness accounts through personal computers so
that business people can get better information
on their cash flow and improve their profits.
"We can help a business client meet almost
any need they might have," afftrms Wiley. "If a
manufacturer needs a line of credit, we can do
it. If an imponer needs a letter of credit sent to
a foreign bank., we'll handle it. If a medical or
law practice needs a commercial loan to

Jorge Pavez runs a multifaceted insurance business
in Corona. As h1s business
expanded with additional
people, he needed a larger
offic.e building.
He banked on Chino
\'alley Bank for a business
real estate loan.
For nearly twenty years, forwardthinking businesses in the San Gabriel
Valley and Inland Empire have relied
A rcaJta • Chmo • Co/toll • Corolla • Covm<~
Fo111a11a • Omano • Pomo11a • Rtvt.Tstdc
Sa11 Brmardmo • Sa11 Gabnel• Upla11J

.,

on Chino Valley Bank for
a wide range ofbusiness
banking ~ef\ ices, from
bankers who know
busmess.
Give us a call and we'll
send an e..xperienced
business banker to your
place ofbusmess for a free on-sac analys1s.
Bank on us to show you new ways to
1mprove your business.

..

Chino Valiey Bank
The Bank B usiness Banks On.
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The Family Medical Leave Act: Its Impact
on Women-And Men

WOMEN
BUSINESS
analysis by Luce, F(}11IDTd, Hami/Jon &
Scripps. Attorneys at Law
San Diego & La Jolla

a

Introduction

February 5, 1993, President
linton signed the Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1993. The
federal act will become effective on August
5, 1993. The federal act requires employers
to provide eligible employees with an
unpaid leave of up 10 twelve wee)(s in any
twelve-month period roc the bil1h oc OOoptioo of a child, the care of a child, parent or
spouse of the employee with a serious
health condition, or because of a serious
health coodition of the employee.
In Calif<Xnia. the Family Rights Act of
1991 became effective on January I, 1992.
Regulations interpreting the California
Family Rights Act were approved on
February 9, 1993. This analysis will compare some of the differences between the
existing state law and the newly enacted
fedc:ral Family Leave Acl

Scope of the Acts
State Law: It is an unlawful employmelt practice for an employer to:
A Deny an employee up 10 a total of
four months family care leave in a 24
month period;
B. Fail LO guaranleC employment in the
same or comparable position UJXll1 the terminarioo of the ICA~Ve;
C. Refuse LO hire, oc LO discharge, fiJIC,
suspend, expel, or discriminate against a
person because of his <r her exercise of the
right to family care leave; oc
D. Refuse LO hire, or LO discharge, fiJIC,
suspend, expel, or discriminate against a
person because he or she gives infcnnation
or testimony as 10 his or her own family
care leave <r another person's family care
leave in any inquiry or proceeding relating
to rights guaranteed under the act
Federal Law: It is unlawful for any
employer to interfere with, restrain, or deny
the exercise of or the anemptto exercise

any right under the acL It is also unlawful
for any employer 10 discharge or in any
other manner discriminate against any individual for opposing any practice made
unlawful by the acL Fmally, it is unlawful
for any person 10 discharge oc in any other
manner discriminate against any individual
because such individual:
A. ~ filed any charge, or has instituted or caused 10 be instituted any proceeding under or related 10 the act;
B. Has given, or is about 10 give, any
information in connection with any inquiry
on proceeding relating 10 any right provided under the act; or
c. ~testified oc is about 10 teStify, in
any inquiry or proceeding relating 10 any
right rrovidcd under the acl
Differences: Although worded differently, these provisions are essentially the

Federal Law: Any person who has been
employed for at least 12 months by the
employer roc whom the leave is requested;
and roc at least 1,250 hours of service with
the employer during the most recent 12
months of employment. This definition
does not include those who work for an
employer who employs fewer than 50 people within a 75-rnile radius of the employee's worksite.
Differences: The federal law differs
from the state law by adding the requirement thai the employees have worked for
at least 1,250 hours (the equivalent of 25
hours per week) during the previous 12
month period. Further, the federal law
excludes from coverage employees who
work for an employer who employs fewer
than 50 people within a 75-mile radius of
the employee's worksite.

same.
Definition of Family Care Leave
Length of Leave
State Law: Four months per 24 month
period.

Federal Law: Twelve weeks per 12
month period
Differences: During a two year period,
the federal law would allow as much as 24
weeks - eight weeks more than the state
law requires (in the same period).

Definition of Employer
State Law: Any person who directly
employs 50 or more persons within California for a wage oc salary. There must be
50 employees on the employer's payroll on
the f~ day of the same or any of the three
preceding payroll periods in which the
leave is requested.
Federal Law: Anyone in or affecting
commerce who employs 50 or more
employees for each working day during
each of 20 or more ealend:l- waicweeks in
the current or preceding ealcndar year.
Differences: The federal law is more
specifiC in thai it requires the employer LO
be in or affecting commerce. The federal
law examines a different time frame to
detem1ine if the employer has employed at
Jeag 50 employees.

Definition of Employee
State Law: Any employee who has provided one year of continoous service 10 the
employer and is eligible for at least one
ocher bcnefil

-
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12808 CENTRAL AVENUE
CHINO, CA 91710

(909) 627-7316

State Law: Leave due 10 a birth of an
employee's child; placement with employee of an adopted child; serious illness of
employee's child; or care for employee's
seriously ill parent oc spouse.
Federal Law: An eligible employee
may ItXJUCSI family leave for the birth of a
son or daughter of the employee and in
order to care for such son or daughter;
placement of a son or daughter with the
employee for adoption or foster care; to
care for the spouse, son, daughter, or parent
of the employee, if such spouse, son,
daughter, or parent has a serious health
condition; or when a serious health condition makes the employee unable 10 perfocm
the functions of the position of such
employee.
Differences: The major difference is
thai federal family care leave is available
for the employee's own serious health conditioo. This is JlO! available in Califania.

Definition of Child
State Law: Includes biological, adopted,
or foster child, stcp<hild, and legal ward.
Th! child must be either under 18 years of
age, or an ..:lull dependent child.
Federal Law: The federal act defines
son or daughter to include biological,
adopted, or foster children, step-children,
legal wards, oc children of a person standing in loco parentis. The son or daughter
must be either under 18, or 18 years of age
or older and incapable of self-<:are because
of menial or physical disability.
Differences: These provisions are essentially the same.

Definition of Parent
State Law: Biological, foster or adoptive pu-ent, stepparent or legal guardian.
Federal Law: A )llrelll is the biologi:al

parent of an employee or an individual
who SIOOd in loco pli'Cillis to 1m employee

UPS

WOMEN

when the employee was the son or daughter.
Differences: These provisions are essentially the same.

Definition of Serious Health Condition
State Law: A serious illness/serious
health condition means an illness, injury,
impairment or physical or mental condition
of a child, parent or spouse which warrants
the participation of a family member to
provide care during a period of the treatment or supervision of the child, lllfCOI or
spouse. A serious illness must involve
either inpatient care in a hospital, hospice
or residential health care facility, oc continuing treatment or supervision by a health
care provider.
Federal Law: Serious health condition is
an illness, injury, impairment oc physical or
mental condition that involves either inpatient care in a hospilal, hospice or residential medical care facility, or continuing
treatment by a health care provider.
Differences: These definitions are
essentially the same with the exception that
the state law requires that the serious health
condition warrant the participation of a
family member to provide care. This is
more restrictive than the federal law.

Definition of Spouse
State Law: Spouse means partner in
marriage under Civil Code Section 4100.
The state act applies only 10 legally married
couples.
Federal Law: The federal law defmes
spouse as husband and wife.
Differences: The federal law does not
usc the specific language of Civil Code
Section 4100, which defines marriage as a
relation between a man and woman that
have consented, by issuance of a license
and solemnization. Thus, an issue remains
as LO whether, under certain circumstances,
unmarried heterosexual or homosexual
couples may take federal family leave.

lntennittent Leave
State Law: The four months of family
leave need not be taken in one continuous
period of time. The basic minimum leave
period is two weeks. On two occasions
during the 24 month period the employee
may take a leave of less than two weeks
and at least one day. Additional one day
leaves may also be talcen for recurring
medical treatments such as chemotherapy.
Federal Law: For an ill child, spouse, or
pu-ent, the employee is entitled 10 intermittent leave when medieally necessary. For
lhe birth or adoption of a child, no intermittert leave is available unless the employee
and employer agree~Differences: The federal leave act is
p-.S.PagcS4
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ustomers arc our number
one concern .. in fact, that's
the reason United Parcel
Service has so many different scrvicrs to offer We listen and act.
UPS has invested nearly two billion
dollars since the mid-1980s to
advance its technological capabiliucs. Not only does it make the
UPS operations more efficient,
but it allows UPS to offe r more
services, provide better info rmation and offer greater flexi bility to
meet customer needs--as well as
help c usto mers be tte r manage
their s uppl y and di stributi on
chains.
The company has the expenise
and the servi ces to meet nearl y
every need in the entire distribution chain: consulting, inventory
management , order processing,
facility planning, warehousi ng
and transportation. UPS Worldwide Logistics can develop a plan
to move goods from the manufacturer to your consumer with the
convenience and accountability of
single carrier re s pon sibility.
Some of the UPS services offered
are:
• UPS 3 Day Select: for longdistance shipments you need
delivered faster than regular UPS
ground service and provides elecLronic shipment tracking.
• UPS 2nd Day Air: reliable
two-day service with electronic
tracking capabilities.
• UPS Next Day Air: for fast
delivery to destinations the following day guaranteed to arrive
by 10:30 a.m.
• Saturday Delivery : Any
package can be delivered to your
destination on Saturday before
1:30p.m.
• Hundred Weight Service:
provides scheduled, low-cost
delivery of multi-package shipments sent by air or ground to a
single consignee at one location
on a single day.
• UPS Prepaid Letter: prepaid
Next Day Air and 2nd Day Air
Letter envelopes are purchased in
advance and can be distributed to
employees, customers or vendors
without billing complications.
UPS is also committed to help-

C

ing with community concernsfrom conservation programs to
social programs. A leader in alternative fuel testing for Its ground
fleet op.:rations, UPS also leads the
a1r express industry in creating a
quiet, fuel efficient air fleet.
Estimates show more than I ,000
trees will be saved per year by using
recycled paper for delivery notices,
and 20,000 trees saved per year by
using recycled paper for :-.!ext Day
and 2nd Day Air envelopes- JUSt
the "tip of the iceberg" when it
comes to the commitment to the
environment notable throughout the

company. The vehicle wash station
at the West Coast Air Hub in
Ontario is designed to reclaim water
for conservation purposes.
UPS as a corpor.Jtion believes in
being a "good neighbor" to the communities it serves. UPS is in the top
five organizations contnbuting
funds for United Way and a recipient of the coveted "Spirit of America" award UPS also suppons agencies throughout the country to help
meet the nation's health and social
welfare needs.
Your UPS account executive has
been specially trained to anticipate

the needs of vinu ally every business
situation-and h a~ a quancr million
people backing them up to make
sure you look good. We have made
millions of executives look goodone at a time and we keep growing.
So, continue to call on us for rei!·
able handling of your simple deliveries. You may also lean on our
management consulting resources as
you plan a new distribution center.
consider international operations or
ponder how to bette r implement
just-in-time inventory The UPS
solution is within reach: call I (800)
PICK-UPS now ' t:.

Every day,
people worldwide
trust more than
11 million packages
to UPS.
I * I

ups

The package delivery company
more companies count on.SM
Next Day Air

2nd Day Air

3 Day Select

International

Ground
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Directors Mortgage: Women's Ladder of Success

WOMEN
BUSINESS

You Put Your Company On The Map,
We'll Help You Keep It There.

Some Successful Women at
Directors Speak Out:

M

N

Pomona Urgent MediCal Core
756 fArrow Hwy.
Pomona, CA 91767

Calilornio Occupational Medical Group ]
9016 Archibald Ave
Cucamonga, CA 91730

399-3612

980-1002

Chino HeolrhCore Center
12111 Central Ave.
Chrna, CA 91710

~

Milliken Medical Group
1101 5. Milliken Ave., Surte C
Ontario, CA 91761

628-6011

988-4778

Chino Community Hos~tol
54 51 Walnut Ave
Chino, CA 91710
24-HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM

Chino Hills HeolthCare Center
14726 Romano Ave., #107
Chino, CA 91710

393-7322

464-8666

THE INLAND VALLEYS ONlY REGIONAL • \\"ork \lliance i~ a comprehcm11e 11orkers' compensation program
that helps numge healrh cure and lost-time expcmcs at no extra cost
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM
IS NOW AVAILABLE TO HELP PROTECT
YOUR BUSINESS FROM THE GROWING

to

your husrness .. \1 ailahle to area cmplrJim rcgardbs of site, \\'ork

Alliance is designed to help minimite time loss from 11ork through
prompt patient care and organized communication between YOU,
affiliated clinics, the hospital and 110rkers' compensation carrier.
Plus it incorp<Jrdtcs all the proYcn technrques of health care cost

COST OF HEALTH CARE AND containment into the worke rs' compensation claim. Enrollmc1H is
easy and costs nothing. Call john Curtis at (909) 46+H607 for more

WORKERS' COMPENSATION COSTS."

information. Find out how easy Work Alliance can help you keep your
company on the map.

-

"Talt111g Cart •fBunnriJ · -

Chmo Comm11mty liosp114l
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ichele "Mike" Scon, senior
vice president: " ... A lot of
business is conducted on a
man's social agenda-if a woman
goes home to her family, she
doesn't have the same kinds of
opportunities to win clients and
conduct business on the golf course,
etc ... you have to be very good at
what you do. I really think women
arc very lucky with regard to the
times--we at least do have opportunity in America... Directors gives
you all the opportunity you can
handle."
Alicia Vega-Van der Geld, Sr.
Vice President, Residential Administration: "You can't count on
knowledge from solely your position or cmploycr... take courses at
the local collcgc...be patient-you
can't know it all on the first day."
Joyce Bishop, Assistant Vice
President: "I began in the mongage
banking business in 1952-l've
seen a lot of changes .... " To get
ahead now, " ... you have to want to
know all there is to know about
your whole business--not just your
job ... be pro-active in preparing
yourself for advancement when the
opponunity occurs."
Debbie Young. Vice President,
Underwriting: "Don ' t ever give
up-keep at it-never stop leaming ... find a firm whose peo ple
appreciate your talents.... At Directors, I've never really felt the existence of an 'Old Boy' Network."
Cheryl Howe, Vice President,
Quality Assurance: "I don't think
I've ever expected to be treated any
different than a man... it's hard for
me to advise women different than
men since I don't break it down that
way." Instead, she says, "Be willing to be flexible, to change...keep
open lines of communication
throughout the organization." To
ensure a quality family life with her
husband, on weekends, "we make
dates. ..the only rule is, we don't talk
about work."
Diane Remy, Vice President: "It
doesn't matter (at Directors or any·
where else) what sex you are, if you
come In and have some brains and

-

prove to people you'll come through
for them .... It's very imponant you
find a mentor who realizes the special
person you arc and will help you up
the ladder....Thcre's a Jot of talk about
motivation, but I believe it comes
from within-people will notice superior performance."
Directors Mongagc now employs
approximately 770 people at our
Riverside corporate office, 83.5% of
which arc women. A healthy 12.5%
of the 770 arc women in managerial
or supervisory positions.
With more than 2,200 employees
located in 30 states, the 29-year-old

firm services more than $10 billion in
mortgages and is one of the largest
government and conventional lenders
in the U.S.
Directors also tops the list when it
comes to helping women climb the
Ladder of Success. In fact, while
mongage banking used to be considered a male-dominated industry, it is
now much more open to women
attaining and excelling in management positions.
Directors suppons and encourages
women to panicipate in the Women &
Business Expo. The 1993 Women &
Business Expo is Thursday, May 27

at the Riverside Convention Center.
This year's Expo is dedicated to the
enhancement of women's personal
growth and business opportunities in
the Inland Empire. The Expo will
bring together professional women to
Jearn, share ideas and establish quality
relationships with other professional
women who truly desire to improve
the quality of living and doing business in the Inland Empire. For more
information regarding the Women &
Business Expo, please call (909) 3911015 exL #21 or#26. For more information about Directors Mongagc Joan
programs, call (909) 784-4830. 6
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UCR Engineering Dean To Receive Two
Honorary Degrees

WOMEN
BUSINESS
usan Hackwood, dean of
~he College of EngineerlOg at the University of
California, Riverside, one of
only three women known to
head engineering colleges in the
nation, will be awarded two
honorary doctorates in separate
commencement ceremonies this
spring and summer.
Hackwood, a native of Liverpool, England, earned her bach-

S

elor's degree in combined science and her Ph.D. in solid state
ionics from De Montfort University in Great Britain.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) in Worcester, Mass.,
will confer to Hackwood an
honorary Doctor of Engineering
degree at commencement exercises May 22. In awarding the
degree, trustees of WPI cited
Hackwood's tenure as dean of
the first new college of engineering established in the United States in recent years.
De Montfort University in
Leicester, England, in July will
award Hackwood its Honorary
Doctorate of Science recognizing the distinction she has
brought to engineering educa-

cal/America
"YOCI Low Cost. l..oog Dislllne» Phon• ~2530 E. La Cadena Or • -~~de. CA 112507

(909) 787-6059

(800) 433-2771

FAUC(909)~5004

CONNIE RICH
SENIOR AcCOUNT ExECUTIVE

90o/o Financing
for Commercial Buildings
A Partial List of Customers
Who Have Reaped the Economic Benefits
of Owning Their Own Commercial Building
MutaFan
Corpononoo

CuJtom Services
Systctu

Corona
Magnetics, Inc.

$380,000

$351,000

$750,000

SBA
Real Estatc Fmancmg
Provided By
Western Ccmmuruty
Bonk

SBA
Real ESLaiC Fm.,ctng
Provided By
Western Community
Bank

SBA
Real Estatc Finlnang
Provided By
We~tcm Community
Bank

\\CB

I

I

\\03

\\CB

P.A.B.S.~

Manchc.stcr
Arr:o

~o\JR

$383,420

SBA
1 Real Esta1C Fmanc:in&
Provided By

$513,000

N~~E

lW 1

IJEitE

SBA
Real Esutc Finlnc:ing

Provided By
WeSICm Ccmmuruty
Bank

\\03

Western Community Bank is the Inland Empire SBA Expert
Our SHA real pstale purrha<e program ofiN• the followm~:
• l p to 911'• financm~ • Fully AmonaZL·d t:-.-0 balloon!
• Grt."at rate~ •

Low fef>'~ •

Prompl respon~r

Call us today to learn morP.

Western Communit,- Ba nk SBA Departme nt

1-800-969-4SBA

tion, particularly in the United
States.
Hackwood came to UCR In
1989 as founding dean of the
College of Engineering, which
currently offers degrees in electrical, chemical and environmental engineering and computer science. The college will
confer its first undergraduate
degrees in June. D.

ellita Kobold was born
and raised in Upper
Arlington, Ohio, adjacent to the capital city of Columbus and the home of Ohio State
University-where she did her
major course work for a degree
in communications.
For the past four
years, Kobold has been
the director of marketing for Redlands Medical Group, Inc., a multispecialty group of 120
private practice physicians practicing in the
communities of Redlands, Lorna Linda, San
Bernardino and Yucaipa.
"I feel that most people don't
fully understand their medical
insurance and how to maximize
their benefits," she says, "so I
accepted the challenge to
increase patient awareness of
how to select a quality physician
network and still receive individualized attention."
Kobold enjoys both the multiple responsibilities of marketing
a group of physicians of this
size, and the supportive nature of
all of the Redlands Medical
Group employees. Medicine
today requires a coordinated
effort, especially at the administrative level, she says, and
" ... RMG instinctively works in
harmony and respects one another's strengths as a team member.
It's a great group of physicians
to work with and to market."
With the Inland Empire being
the fastest-growing region in
California, Kobold notes that the
medical needs of the community
are also changing. She shares
Redlands Medical Group's commitment to provide quality care

D

Prior to joining UCR, Hackwood
was professor of engineenng and
director of the Center for Robotic Systems in Microelectronics at
UC Santa Barbara. She holds
seven patents for various robotic
inventions and is a past recipient
of the AT&T Bell Laboratories'
Award for Technology Transfer.

and physician access-with cost
containment. Continued attention to these areas of concern,
she believes, will help the business and medical communities
work more closely togethernecessary to develop programs
for the healthy workforce of
today and tomorrowthe cornerstone for
future growth.
Kobold has been
married for 23 years to
husband, Mike, a pilot
for American Airlines.
They spent 21 years as
an Air Force family,
and have two children,
Troy, age 20, and Megan, age 15.
The marketing executive's
favorite activities include snow
skiing, paddle tennis on their
backyard court, and a more
recent hobby of bare-boat sailing-all of which they do together as a family.
Her local business affiliations
include the Redlands Rotary
Club and board memberships in
the Redlands Educational Partnership Foundation, Redlands
Bicycle Classic and California
Association of Marketing.
Her management style is
reflected in her ability to motivate her peers and subordinates
to take on additional hours and
responsibilities in support of the
marketing goals of the medical
group. She has no boundaries
when it comes to goal setting
and her belief in the potential of
others.
Her goal in life is to " .. .live
and work with integrity and to
continue to contribute to the
community, while pursuing personal career goals." D.

r
Chronic headaches. Headaches that spasm, neck pain, and headache. A simple
recur for years, over and over again.
nerve block, an office procedure that can
Headaches that take the joy out oflife. What quickly relax muscle tension in your
to do. You've tried the remedies you've seen neck, often relieves pain and headache in
on TV. You've gone to your doctor. You've a short time.
Then, a regimen of sensible exercise,
tried prescription pain killers and muscle
relaxants.
supported for a while with a prescription to
If you are tired of remedies
1N LAND
relax tension, may maintain your
that just don't seem to work,
relief from chronic headaches.
we may have the answer.
NEU RQ / SPINE
If this makes sense to you,
The Inland Neuro/Spine
CENTER
please call us for an appointCenter offers conservative proce- Ontario Community Hospital ment. We may be able to help
dures that may actually stop the
1-800-666-6325 you, and, what's to lose but your
ViCiOUS cycle Of muscle
A NATIONAL MEDICAL ENTERPRISES HEALTHCAREFACILITY
headaches?

L
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An Alert for the Business Woman That Travels Alone

WOMEN
BUSINESS
By Camille Bounds, Travel Writer

TI

'90s have brought the businesswoman into the forefronl
More women are oolding executive-level positions. Surveys and
research slx>ws that by the year 2000
half of all business travelers in the
United States will be women.
A current survey slx>ws that, as of
today, 40% of all business travelers are
women. While conditions have
improved for unaccompanied woman
travelers in recent years, concerns
about safety and security remain.
The average age of the woman
business traveler is 43.5 years old.
Most hold executive, managerial or
supervisory positions and 35% earn
$55,<XX> or more. With these facts in
mind, the airlines, many lx>tels and car
rentals are changing attitudes and
accommodating the female traveler,
and addressing their likes and dislikes.
Hotels are becoming more aware of
the necessary safety factor that must

llw ··Bus.i ness .

of Se\ftng_

be considered to accommodate the
woman traveler. Women have been
victims in numerous incidents from
robbery, rape and murder in wellknown large chain properties as well
as the smaller budget-type
hoteWmotels. More security systems
and people are being implemented
than ever before. You must also be
aware and understand some of the
"facts of life" when you travel alone.

Safety llps for the
Traveling Business Woman
-compiled from reports ofactuallwtel
incilknJS
• When checldng into your hotel,
don't display your valuables or money.
Always keep a low proflle.
• Make sure your room has a deadboll Carry a doorstop-and use iL
Use all the locks on your door.
• Check locks on windows and connecting doors.
• Do not ask for your messages at
the front desk. The clerk will ask you
for your room number or will know
you and look in your key slol This is
a sure tip-off for anyone watching for
a room number. Call for your messages from your room or a house
phone.
• Don't leave a "make up this
room" sign on your doorknob. This is

NEW!

instead of leaving it at the desk. Most
hotels have key-cards that are re-<:oded
after each check-oul
• Instruct desk clerks and phone
operators never to give your room
number to anyone at any time.
• Avoid carrying large amounts of
cash. Always have small bills available for tipping and buying your incidentals at hotel shops.
• Leave your expensive jewelry at
home. If you must bring something of
exceptional value or large amounts of
cash, use the property's safe deposit
box. Many hotels now have safes in
the rooms with combination locks that
can be set by the occupanl
• Do not request a safety deposit
box upon check-in. There is usually a
great deal of traffic around the checkin area. Call from your room and
request details. Keep a low proftle.
• Always check for the nearest fire
exits.
• Never open a door that feels hot
when touched.
• Learn what to do in case of fire.
(Instructions are usually posted on the
door or inside the closet).

an open invitation to a thief. Call
housekeeping and tell them to advise
the staff on your floor that your room
may be made up.
• When a room-service order
arrives, have the waiter slip the bill
under the door before you open the
door. Better still, have room service
call as your order is en route and have
them give you the name of the person
delivering your order. Never open
your door without verifying the identification of the person on the other side.
• Never accept a room on the
ground floor.
• It is never a good idea to invite
strangers 10 your room.
• Have someone escort you 10 your
room when checking in. (Bellman,
desk clerk, associate, etc). Have the
person check closets, behind shower
curtains and under beds. This is not
being paranoid, it's being safe.
• When returning 10 your hotel at a
late hour, use valet parking. Always
use the front entrance and if valet
parking is not available, have a bellman park your car.
• Never park in the lot or garage
where you are at risk day or nighl
• When requesting your key at the
desk, never ask for it by number, only
by name--quietly. It's a good idea to
keep your key or key-card with you

•
•

Camille Bounds is che travel editor for
Swvise Publications and a freelance travel writer. Write her with your questioru
aJ P.O. Box 1005, Morgan Hill, Calif.,
95038.
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Welcome ...
·•.,
to the
Business Women
of the
Inland Empire
~

INCREASE
YOUR
PROFITS WITH
THE
UBUSINESS"
OF SEWING!
• A RAVE REVIEW FROM •

LA . Times Syndicate
" ... sensational guidebook for
beginners or seasoned sewing
professionals ... Sykes has thought of
everything."

Order Now! Send $14.95,
$3.75 shipping and handling (US
funds only) CA residents add
$1.20 tax, to:
COLLINS PUBLICATIONS
3233 Grand Ave., Ste. N-294C
Otino Hills, CA 91709
1-800-795-8999

SIMPLICITY PATTERN CO.
" ... an encouraging and very
informative guide on how 10 put your
love for sewing to work for
you ... provides great inspiration to
anyone with entreprenuerial spirit!"

CLASSES/SEMINARS
The "Business" of Sewing

CAU
(909) 590-2471

FAX
(909) 464-0078

•till

INLAND

VALLEY

Daily Bulletin
The Local Dally Newspaper
Servlng ...Ontar1o. Rancho
Cucamonga. Pomona, Claremont.
Montcloi( Fontana, Rialto. Upland.
Chino. Chino HOb. La Verne & Son Dimas

To Subscribe to the Fastest
Growing Newspaper In the
Nation Call...

(909) 987-9900

•
•
•

The Ten Managements:
Excellent Management Principles

WOMEN
BUSINESS
By Tom 1/arkzru
n the recent INC. 500 survey
the question was asked, "Arc
today's workers losing the work
ethic?" In a surprising critique of
corporate leadership, more than
two-thirds of the CEOs surveyed
said that if there's a productivity
problem in this country, don't
blame the employees working on
the line. U.S. workers aren't
wimps, U. S. managers are.
"Mediocre management is epidemic," says Ron Daugherty of
Digital Systems Consultants.
Too many managers arc promoted from their technical or sales
positions because they are good at
what they do, not because they
know how to manage people. They
are made managers with no knowledge of how to motivate, manage or
develop people. They usually follow the pattern their manager sets
for them and so many times a management culture that doesn't work
gets propagated all through the
company. Truly, an organization is
the lengthened shadow of its leaders.
Sometimes this works and sometimes it doesn't. There are companies that make money with archaic
management styles. The president
is proud of the growth, yet how
profitable could the company be if
the management culture got an honest overhauling and the management got hooked on an efficient,
effective management style?
The following are ten management principles that, if applied, will
give the manager the know-how to
tum employees into high performers.

I

If you want work to go more
smoothly and you want to better
motivate your people and move
them into high performance, YOU
take the responsibility to make production easy for them. Lie awake
at night and thmk through each of
your reports and figure out what
you can do to help them produce
more instead of 'getting into their
faces' and demanding performance.
2. People Do What They Know

How to Do.
People only do what they know
how to do. If a person is doing a

3. People Do Things for Their Own
Reasons, Not Yours.
The employee docs not work for

the honor and the glory of the company. Please do not think an
employee is loyal and will work
just because the company wants
him to. NO. The employee sees
the company he works for as a vehicle for him to meet his personal
goals. As much as a company can
help a person reach their personal
goals, that's how much productive
performance the company can
expect from that person. Talk to
your people about what they want
and help them get it. Sman managers know this. They don't talk
Pkase See Page 64

Excuse #4 For Not Doing A
Coporate Video

"Our company is
too small/big."

Video Sells
Because when it comes to effectively selling a product or service, nothing beats the
impact of a well-produced video. And the best part, our "award winning" creative
staff will guarentee you the best value in town. Regardless of your budget.

So stop making excuses

1. The Manager's Job Is to Make
Production Easy.
The manager's job is to make
production easy. Many managers
believe that their job is to tell their
people what to do. A spectacular
manager of the '90s knows that that
doesn't work any more. The manager of the '90s has to perceive the
changed role of a good manager, to
stop 'being the boss' and to shift
his/her role to being the person who
helps the employee do a better job.

-

job a ccnain way, it is because that
is the way he knows how to do it.
Rather than get continually frustrated, the manager needs to question
himself, "Docs this person know
how to do what needs to be done?"
Probably not. Whose responsibility
is that? The manager's. Thinking
this through will help the manager
to run his department more smoothly and greatly reduce his frustration.

Call Art Kemp

391-1015 Ext. 37

305 Sacramento Place • Ontario • CA • 91764
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Employment Services/ Agencies Serving the Inland Empire
c-,..
LE. omces,
Hanl... J h\ \umh, r of Olflc'' "' tlu lrrl(uul I mplft

1 N-e
Acldrm
City, Stale, Zip

Comp•J Wide,
Yr. Estab. I.E.

Employees I.E.
Prol. Recndttn

I ol Statdtes!Ys-et~

Ana
Type ols-ch Fee

Avg. C~~n dldlllt
Salary Range

nJa

Lightlndustnal
Clerical
Professional Management

Doreen Ddk
Regional Vice Prestdent
(909)279-11QW279-1159

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a

Temponnes
Pennanenl

TemJ>-t~>-Perm

Mariano Rapp
Area Leader
(909) 354-5595/358-0214

n/a

o/a

Temporaries, Temp. to Reg.
Mktg.• Lght Ind.,
Tech., .t Tech. Supp.

Thomas J. Rlcbardsoo
District Manager
(909) 381-8014/381-9676

Temponnes
Busmess Suppcxt

Evlyn WUc:ox
Prestdent
(909) 885-3461/885-9969

Office Automanon. Qerical,
Accounung, Marketing,
Technical

Peler Margatita
Senior Vice President
(909) 381-2251/889-9892

Qencal Support
Light lndustnal

Katbv Bolte
Area ice President
(909) 686-4111!272-0417

$6.50-11.00

LL Industrial
Qerical
On Ptmtise

S111dra Bolger
Regional Direc«r
(909) 94S-7774/943-1479

75
So. CA
Contingent

$1 S-60,<XX>

Office, Accounting
Legal, lndustnal
Word Processing

Cha.tnnan,(:EO

15
10

N/A
N/A

N/A

Off1ee
lndtiSirial
Technical

Branch Manager
(909) 686-38001686-3810

12
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

PernVTemp Office Support
Sales/Marketing
Manasement

AmyO'NeU
Genenl Manager
(909) 981-1111,949-3731

s

o/a
n/a
1'1/a

T!"'J'.!I'emp. to Penn.
Oaical/Admin. Support
Muteling

BlllWekb

(310) 536-~36-0877

L htlndustnal
o'f:ce Automation
Light lndustnal

Dan Struve
President
(909) 737-1773/737-2033

Acmwstrllion.financiai
Technical
Sales

Gerletal Manager
(909) 986-1966,'986-3516

7
82
1981

59

RftMdy, Temp, Inc.
10174lndiana Avenue
Rivenide, CA 92503

6
89
1965

52
0

Kdl{vT~ S4nkes
348 .lbpitllity Lane, Ste. 110
San Bemudino, CA 92408

950

s

1965

19
N/A

4.

Manpower Temporary ServiCtS
998 N. MD" Strttt. P.O. Box 791
San Bemudino, CA 92402

n/a
n/a

5.

Olstee Temporary Strvkes
268 W.lbpital1?, Lane, Ste. 107
San Bemvdino, A 92408

700
1977

6.

lbomas Temporaries
6700 Indiana Avenue, Ste. 165
Rivenide, CA 92506

4
28
1969

19
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a

7.

lalertm Ptr'SOIIDd
3633 E. ID1and fmpire BIYd.. 1133
Oatario, CA 91764

4
707

II
3

n/a
n/a

WCI Employmml Se-rke
255 W. Foolbill Blvd., Ste. 102
Upand, CA 91786

3
N/A
n/a

26

5

DDco r.n-.1 Senlces
3333 CcnlrU Awne, Sfe. 0
Rivaaide, CA 92S06

2
8
1988

Cutnr Temparvy WoRioru
11. 299 W. Footbill BIYd., Ste. 124
Upand, CA 91786

2
n/a
n/a

CDI T......, s.nks,Inc:.
lL -4100 C-.1 A-. Sae.. 203

1
104
1982

2.

3.

a.

"'

Br<.lwaio.t

~CA92S06

Help_,. P.-el Senlces
11. 1181 ~Aw:~~oe.Ste.I02
Corona,
91719

u.

s-d!W..a
3401 c--...~~600
o..io. CA 91764

IUYenlde P--.1 SYCL, b1c.
14. 3590 Cenlnl Aw:~~ae, Sfe. 200
Rivenide, CA 92S06

Ulllted ,__..Srllcel

5

4

7

nJa

o/a

n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a

3,<XX>
18

2,<XX>
So. CA, U.S., Canada

Vanes by Skill

None

1'1/a

I

5

Top Loa! Exocullvt
Tille
Pbone/Fax

n/a
Inland

~eODe EmploJIDe'll Svcs.
W,
Glaldale., CA 91

1.

Services

n/a
3
n/a

IS~

n/a

n/a

n/a

o/a

1965

$35-50,000

I

10
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a

Full/Part-Time
Temporary
Offtee Suppon

S. MltcbeUIZ. Beard
C1>-0wnen
(909) 78S-7900{788-1676

s

1.200
N/A
N/A

N/A

Temporary & Pennanent.
Clcriul, Light lndusuial,
Accounting, Technical

Sabelle Thomas

2

Maurice R. Meyers
President
(909) 335-2055!792-4194

I

1978
1

I
600
1986

3
2

180
USA
Contingency

$40,<XX>/Yr.

Construction
Health Care

Cll Selrdl, blc.
17. m35 ~Sie.E-120
.... o-n. 92260

1

40
D/a

1
SOm 100

$40,000-80,cm'Yr.

1
1983

Cotutruction
f.aciDeaing

S......
as

,....f:?:;:c
....
Bhd:.. SID. I

lJ. 610

..

•CA91711

X11lA . . , IJic,
9513 C-.1 A--. Sfe. A
MoardU, CA 91763

~-=-,.,._

n. =-~911N

AcnON..._....._

";!.;., Sae.. IC

21 2313 E. .....
o-io. CA 91 61

Division Manaser

3SO
n/a
Contingeocy/Relainen

MpL Recndhn, I.E. ~1
16. 19 E. Citnu A--. Sfe. I
lledlucls. CA 92373

'We(Mc.l

Marilee Burnham

20
16

1985

Aa:

(310) 47~168/470-3924

I
6
1982

J.S. JO«) s..n Sllllel, Sle. 200
blcllo c--p. CA 91730

1&. 16SO~Snel
llivaside, CA rn.5f11

John Utcbftdd

22

I
I
N/A

4
2

1

5

R.ellliller,(:mllinaency
N/A
RivJ San Ban. Cos.

$30-65,<XX>

N/A

$40,0061-

Nllitmwitle

N/A
NIA

"

Stllad.d-331~

I

4
35

Inland~

n/a
ala

n/a

...,.

15

"

No.

I

12
0

D/a

I

D/a

Aa:ounting
Financial

Medical Device~

sso.ooo

1'1/a

nJa

D/a

J-F..Bruwn

Preaideat
(619) ~l061V779-1304
VkSimdder
President
(909) 686-2100'686-2662

VIDc:e Vt11tun
Sr. Vice Prelideul
(909) 62S-3tA11/621.{)3 Jj

OffiCe. Ligbtlndustnal,
Full-time, Temporuy

, _ Dolaa

Nlll:lcu- Power Plants

VIJa:r s. Ttalbr

n/a

200+
USA

Vice President
(909) 572-42001572-4222

~

Plulicl
n/a

Nlllt Reddlcks

Pcaochan,

Brancb~er
(909) 621- 1,1624-8440

Dilec:loror~

Utilities

~ 920-503

Lightlodullrial
ProfessioMI
Administrative

SIMa Ji'lorel

CB>

!YJJJ.

(WJ) 9n-2801W23-4427
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WOMEN
BUSINESS
plcOne Employment Services
an American-{)wned, Califora corporation that has been in
business since 1964. In typical "American Success Story" fashion we have
grown, not by acquisition, but office by
office, and we now have more than 85
offices.
The Inland Empire has grown from
one branch in 1984 to seven full-service branches. The offices are located
in Diamond Bar, Montclair, Fontana,
San Bernardino, Riverside, Corona
and Temecula.
Currently we are serv1cing some
17,000 companies, with annual sales
volume in excess of $120 million.
And our client base grows daily.
The Inland Empire branches are
commiued... To fmd, To understand
and To fulfill the needs of others.
The Inland Region has an outstanding team of talented managers
led by Reg ional Vice President
Doreen Delle. Each office has a ''FullService" staff which includes employment consultants to ensure our "One
Call Docs it All" philosophy. We serVICe clients in areas of accounting,
clerical, secretarial, sales, management, medical front office, technical,
travel and light industrial staffmg.
AppleOne has recently conducted
its third wage, salary & benefits survey covering the enLire state of California . The mformallon that
AppleOne is compiling will provide
clients with valuable human resource
information, i.e., salaries, benefits,
sick days, vacation days, etc. Be sure
to contact us for a copy so that you
may compare your company with others in the same industry.

What Is "AppleOne Call Does
It All?"
Our clients can expect to receive
the highest quality of service available. Our service to a client goes
beyond. what is expected--and gives
what is needed. The flexibility of
"ApplcOne Call Docs il All" means
that you only need 10 make one phone
call 10 have your employment needs
fulfilled.
The number of benefits of using
"AppleOne Call Docs it All" makes
quilC a list We customize our service
10 match your needs, i.e., customized
invoices and management reports,

AppleOne Inland Empire ... "One Call Does it All!"
personalized testmg and a Specialist On
Site, to name just a few
It tS our goal to continually listen to
our customers and to provide them with
an essential advantage in usmg
ApplcOnc. We arc available 24 hours a
day and our high mtegrity has made us
the top-ranking employment service m
the Inland Empire. To oblillll a personalized custom package for your company, call your nearest AppleOne office.

What Can Applicants Expect
From AppleOne?
An applicant seeking a full-time or
temporary position can expect a person-

alized interview and thorough evaluation of their skills and needs. Through
our extensive networking capabilities
between our offices, we will connect
them with positions throughout the
Inland Empire.
We offer a variety of employee benefits. It is our mtenuon to always develop
and maintain a strong relationship with
our apphcants seeking to work temporary assignments. These benefits
include major medical, dental and vision
insurance coverage, credit union. 40 I K
Plan and a week's bonus pay upon successful compleuon of a designated number of hours worked.

Employees have at their disposal our
Applcarn word processing training system to learn a variety of software applications. This trainmg is available to
them at no charge. We consider our
employees our greatest asset and helping them to stay in step With industry
changes is very important.
AppleOne's commiunent to the companics and people of the Inland Emptre
is to contmue to grow in knowledge of
events and ways that will assist our
clients and employees with thetr
employment search and needs. Our success increases because PEOPLE will
always come FlRST with us 1 D.

~~The

extra money I earn as an
AppleOne temporary lets us take our
dream vacation."
AppleOne is the fastest-growmg mdependent employment service m
the West. We offer you temporary pos1t1ons m pleasant office
environments near your home. Turn your dream mto reality! Call us
and start saving for your vacation now.
AppleOne Employment Services
CORONA (909) 279-11 00

DIAMOND BAR (909) 860-8610

FONTANA (909) 355-5491

MONTCLAIR (909) 625-7576

RIVERSIDE (909) 358-1270

SAN BERNARDINO (909) 884-6351

TEMECULA (909) 699-4585

DDQgiiPPI.edi1eru

N
N
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Success Strategies for Women-Practical Tips
for Doing it All
jo~sPrioritizing each day's II
UllilU®IJil@l ~!Jili)~Dil'@ ~®~U@l

tt

• Streamlining your life
• Saying "No" and meaning
It

• Eliminating clutter m your
hfe
• Expecting children, parents, mates, employees and
Char/oue E. Thompson, M D
friends to pull thetr share of
n these days of trying to fill
the load
many roles, our lives as
• Finding a creative outlet
women have become incand pursuing it
reasingly complex and frantic.
• Getting some exercise
How do we find time to work,
several times a week
raise children, care for elderly
• Keeping your sense of
parents, help friends and neighhumor and taking ume to
bors and then have some time
laugh
left over for ourselves?
• Looking at the "broad picWe don't want to be superture"
women, but would like to be as
• Having a spiritual outlet
efficient as possi•
•
• • Finding a few
ble.
And what
Life
is
like
a
juggling
special
moments
abo ut our personal
to enjoy each day
lives?
Are we
act where, if one ball
• Living one day
being selfish wantis missed, the others at a time
ing some time for
• Eating a balwill fall also. Once a
ourselves for a little
anced diet
fun and even to successful act is per• Making time
pursue some erefected, a juggler can for friends
ative activities? add new balls, but this
• Appreciating
The answer is
beauty in nature,
makes
a
different
"No," and it is posart or music
sible to find ways approach necessary.
to have less frantic,
• • • Life is like a jugfull lives if we put
gling act where, if one ball is
ourselves first, Jearn to say
missed, the others will fall also.
"No," and prioritize.
Once a successful act is perfectMany children, parents,
ed, a juggler can add new balls,
friends, employers and employbut th1s makes a different
ees will take and take if we
approach necessary.
Short
allow them to. Thus each of us
respites from our daily balancing
has to discover our own needs,
acts do occur, but, for most of us
limits and capabilities. This
there 1s constant movement and
takes work, a great deal of
change.
insight, and often some counselKeeping up with our lives can
ing.
be breathless, but there can also

I

Some useful stra tegies
to find a balance a re:
• Setting aside I 0-15 minutes each day for yourself

be moments of great joy, and our
lives arc certainly never dull! 6

D ireclor$

Mortgage Loan
Corporalion

DI~GORS •
a.n.ao-n
Execotiw Aasialanl

1595 Spruce Street

Rivwaide, CA 92507
Bus. (ll09) ~ Ext 508
Bus. (909) 82-4-2536 Ext 508
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om in Lynwood, and having
the Inland Empire extremely desirbeen raised in nearby Cerriable."
tos, Sue Botsford is a native
Botsford's management style
Californian who enjoys water skiing,
makes her a natural in the Inland
riding her bike and spending time
Empire-she's "hand-on" and feels
with her husband and ,...------~--, that this style is what lets
new son.
her really know what her
At work, assisting
accounts need. In addiemployer groups with
tion, she feels being
their health care probpatient and understanding
!ems and helping
arc necessary traits to sueemployees maximize
cessfully work with FHP
their bene fils is what
members.
Botsford, who IS senior
Botsford enjoys
account manager, comworking for a health mammercial sales for FHP
tenance organization
Health Care in Riverside, enJoys
(HMO), and feels that what they
most.
have contributed to the nation and
Having previously worked for an
the Inland Empire is significant.
employee brokerage firm for several
"Many people think that health care
years. it only seemed natural to her
is something owed to them Truth
later to go to work for the provider
is, there arc many people out there
she most often endorsed.
who can't afford to see the doctor
Recently promoted from the comwhen they need to. I am so proud of
pany's Cerritos office to cover the
FHP Health Care and what they arc
Inland Empire and surrounding comcontributing to the Inland Empire
munnies for FHP, she said, "It's a
through Senior Plan and Commergrcat place to be right now, the vast
cia! Sales. Caring for people-and
population coupled with the tremenseeing their gratitude-Is a great
dous growth has made working in
reward," she commented. 6
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT • WATER RESOURCES · PROPERTY REDEVELOPMENT

B

Kruser Steel Resources, Inc.
is an emerging enviromnental resources
com pany pursuing projects that
address critical Southem California
issues, including solid waste management,
water r esources and property
redevelopment.

1959, Norma M. DeCarli became
e first female loan officer in the
and Empire. The New Jersey-born
banker wa~ raised in Upland and is currently assistant vice president and commercial lending, California
State Bank (CSB), Ontano.
"Bank1ng
always
appealed to me," she
remarked when reflecting
on what brought her mto
banking, "I felt there would
be great opportunity for
women to advance in the
business world."
DeCarli adnuts that what
made her career enjoyable was that she
"... could not resist the challenge to continue my career growth right along with
exploring the growth of the Inland Valley. Now that CSB is so close to the
Ontario Airport and the new growth, I
am able, literally, to see the growth each

1:

day."

Not only docs DeCarli enjoy servicmg Inland Empire clients' banking
needs-she relishes the opporturulics to
vicariously share in their successes.
Her outlook of regional businesses:
"We have the largest area for growth, and
I sincerely feel after the recession ends

and OntariO Airport is completed, our
Inland Empire will far exceed other
counties."
With having two adult daughters and
three grandchildren, DeCarli enjoys
vacauons w1th the families
and, most of all, by spcndmg
weekend~ and holidays With
the grandchildren.
Her goal m life? 'lo
be succcssful and have good
health for retirement."
DeCarli's management
style is "MBWA" (Management by walking around):
"Watching the needs of
employees and customers," she said.
Important events in her life include
becoming the ftrst female bank officer in
the Inland Empire-then known as the
West End Valley-and becommg the
second female branch manager m her
community.
Her community service involvements
have included Jr. Achievement for local
high school students-1966 to 1969;
Umted Way-1966 to 1969,
Ontario/Upland as a loan executive;
Upland Crime Stopper, original board
mcmber-1983 to 1991; National Charity League, Upland - 1965 to 1972 A6

We are p roud to support the 1993 Women and Business Exposition.

KaiserSteel
Resources
8300 Utica Avenue, Suite 301
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 944-4155
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AT&T Celebrates the Women of the Inland Empire

WOMEN
BUSINESS
' 'Eyou manage and lead by
your values, you 'II never
ake the wrong decision"
is Joan Cashia 's management philosophy. Cashia is the franchise director
for AT&T Commercial Markets in
San Bernardino, Riverside, and
Orange Counties and is responsible
for S235 million of business long distance revenue, more than 350,000
business customers, a S 13 million
expense budget and more than 200
employees, including both an inside
and outside sales force.
Cashia aspired to be in an exciting
and dynamic business industry. She
found this combination at AT&T,
where she has the opportunity to
work in a major corporation with an
outstanding reputation for integrity
and valuing its people.
Following her management philosophy, Cashia has on her staff individuals who follow a mindset founded on the value of integrity. Integrity
with regard to management, of others
and of themselves. Integrity with
regard to interaction with peers or
subordinates. Integrity with regard to
conducting business.
Cashia strives for the advancement
of the industry and of the community
as well as supporting the advancement of individuals. She enjoys facing the challenge of competition but
always keeping in mind the parameters of her own standards of success
and personal conscientiousness. That
is one of the major reasons she
enjoys doing business in the Inland
Empire.
Being a native Californian, Cashia
feels very much at home in the
Inland Empire with the beautiful
mountain ranges nestled within a
desert environrnenL As well as being
one of the more aesthetic surroundings in Southern California, the area
is also one of the fastest growing
regions.
Doing business within the Inland
Empire allows Cashia and AT&T to
become involved with a very exciting
community. Not only on a business
basis, but also with regard to a very
ethnically diverse and culturally
diverse region. This aspect "is what
makes working here stimulating,"

she says.
One of the most significant evern

for this executive has been her support of the Southern California Conference for Women Business Owners.
For the past two years, AT&T has
been the major sponsor of this conference that was developed to meet
the needs of the increasing numbers
of women entrepreneurs in Southern
California. 'The focus of the conference is to help women face the challenges of the day and the decade with
confidence and enthusiasm.
This year's conference enjoyed a
long list of distinguished guest speakers with widely-varied backgrounds.
The event's featured speakers included Gloria Molina, the first Latina in
history to be elected to the California
State Legislature; Marla Gibbs,
seven-time NAACP Image Award
winner and four-time Emmy nominee; Anne Marie Gillen, co-founder
and owner of Electric Shadow Productions and executive producer of
its first film "Fried Green Tomatoes";
and Congresswoman Maxine Waters,
second-term United States House of
Representatives legislator.
Another organization on which
Cashia serves with great pride is California AWED. She serves as a
director on the Board for California
American Woman's Economic
Development Corporation.
Cashia is a woman who places
heavy emphasis on her family. She
enjoys "old movies," is an avid
golfer, and is an active participant in
a gourmet cooking club.
Cashia's goal in life is to make a
difTerence to her family, her personal
friends, and her business associates.
She has certainly achieved this goal
in the eyes of those who know her.
Kathi Hinkle wanted the opportunity to assist businesses with their
telecommunications needs, thereby
allowing their businesses to grow to
their maximum potential. That is
what brought Hinkle to AT&T. Each
day she is given an opportunity to
meet and talk with people from all
walks of life as well as all types of
industries.
Hinkle was born and raised in
Philadelphia. She currently is an
AT&T account executive and represents AT&T long distance service to
small- and medium-sized businesses
along the 1-10 corridor from Fontana
to Palm Springs. She is based in San
Bernardino.
Hinkle enjoys working with companies and it gives her considerable
pleasure to develop solutions to their
various business problems. Selling
the quality and value strengths of
AT&T is something she thrives on.

Hinkle has found that business
owners in the Inland Empire arc very
willing to listen to and employ new
and innovative techniques relative to
their communication needs. She
feels that they arc decisive, sophisticated, progressive, and an absolute
joy with whom to work.
Because of the progressive attitudes and the fact that most businesses she consults with are not only
doing business in the Inland Empire
but also have deep involvement in its
growth, this sales professional sees
this area as potentially influencing
trends in the rest of Southern California.
Hinkle's management style is primarily focused on customer service.
She believes that the customer
deserves the very besL She also feels
a strong responsibility to keep abreast
of on-going changes in the many
industries that she handles. This
allows her to provide the very best to
her customers.
Hinkle is divorced. She has three
children, Billy 22, Stephanie 24, and
Teri 21. She also has two grandchildren, Brent and Paris. She enjoys
working in the garden, bowling, and
being a grandma. Hinlcle has been
involved in various chambers of
commerce and social organizations
throughout her professional career.
The most important event in her
life was the birth of her children.
They are a constant source of pride
and are very supportive in all of her
endeavors.
A strong desire to put her business
training to work led Alina Sanchez to
AT&T where she now manages international accounts. Sanchez began
with AT&T following graduation
from La Sierra University in Riverside where she earned her bachelor's
degree in business administration,
cum laude. She first met with AT&T
at a University Job Fair and soon
after began as an account executive.
Last year she moved on to become an
international account manager where
she works with Inland Empire customers who do business around the
world.
Sanchez appreciates the opportunities her work provides her to meet
with many diverse customers. She
has learned from her most successful
clients that customer service must be
the highest priority for any business
to succeed and excel. She manages
her accounts with this in mind and is
continuously available to her customers throughout the day.
Working for the best certainly has
its rewards, she says. "Most of my

time is spent developing relationships
with my customers so that I can provide them with the best communication services ." Considering the
numerous competitors in the industty
with "hard sell" philosophies,
Sanchez notes that it is certainly
refreshing to be able to work with
customers as a partner while providing them with the best service in the
industry.
When her pager is ofT, she spends
time with family and friends. She
often likes to attend the symphony,
travel or spend time at home reading
or working in the garden. Lately, she
and her fiance have been busy planning their July wedding.'' Life is full
of endless opportunity," she says,
"and only those who strive to achieve
the best enjoy life to its fullesL"
The desire to work for a company
that has a reputation for being a people-oriented company is what drew
Mary L. Cherney to AT&T. AT&T
has a long history of building strong
relationships with their employees
and with their clients. For Cherney
this represented a natural pannership.
An account executive with AT&T,
Cherney is based in San Bernardino
and manages a base of small- and
medium-sized customers in the
Inland Empire.
She loves her new post of working
in the Inland Empire. "People here
are unique from many others with
whom I have dealL" She especially
loves their casual yet progressive
approach to business.
Cherney has always been active
with small businesses through chamber activities and seminars presented
by AT&T. She has delivered training
to small businesses including telephone voice and etiquette, telemarketing sales skills, and promotions
planning and execution.
Her management style is one of
total team involvement. Success to
her is when you meet both the needs
of your customers as well as the personal goals that you set for yourself.
She thinks that the Inland Empire is a
terri fie place to meet these goals.
Born and raised in Manitowoc,
Wise., this professional woman later
moved to the Los Angeles area after
getting married. She enjoys traveling, reading, horses, dogs and movies
and currently resides in Adelanto.
The most important day in Cherney's life was the day she married her
husband and best friend, David .
They have been happily married for 9
years. Cherney has no children but
considers her Labrador puppy, Dusty,
to be a close second. 6

SERVING THE NEEDS
OF TODAY'S ACTIVE
HOUSEHOLDS
• U.S.D.A. Choice and U.S.D.A. Select
Quality Beef
• Huge Selection of U.S .D.C. Federally
Lot Inspected Seafood
• Over 250 Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Daily
• Service Deli, Service Bakery,
Service Floral (at selected stores)
• Over 5,000 Key Buys On Name Brand
Products
• Timesaving 3's a Crowd and
EZ Checkout Programs
• A Community Leader- Sponsoring
Educational, Environmental and
Community Programs
• The Low Price Leader. Every Day

QUALITY • FRESHNESS • SERVICE
SELEOlON • SAVINGS

We are proud to be a Sponsor of the
1993 Women & Business Expo
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more strict in this regard. Under the federal
act, intenniuent leave is only available
when medically necessary for iU dependen~ <r when the employee and employer
agree with regard to the li.rth or adoption
of a child. Califootia pennits intermittent
leaves of two weeks duration, and even
shoner intennittent leaves for recurring
medical treatments.

Use of Accrued Paid
Time-off
State Law: An employer may require
the employee to use, or an employee may
elect to use, any accrued vacatioo time or
other jllid accrued time-{)([ that an employee is eligtble to !like during the otherwise
unpaid pooion of the family care leave. An
employee shall oot use accrued sick leave
during the period of the family care leave
unless mutuaUy agreed to by the employer
and the employee.
Federal Law: The federal law allows
employers to require employees to first use
their paid VlCllion, pe~. or sick leave
fa- any patioo of the family care leave faa serious health conditioo or for the birth <r
pl;ament of a son <r daughter.
Differences: Federal law allows the
employer to require the employee to utilize
aa:rued sick leave or vocation during the
otherwise unjllid family leave period; state
law does not permit the employer to
require an employee to use accrued sick
leave.

Foreseeability of Leave of
Absence
State Law: If an employee's need for
leave is foreseeable, the employee shall
provide the employer with reasonable
oovance notice of the need fa- leave. Til:
most restrictive notice requirement an
employer may impose is as follows.. If the
event necessitating the leave is known to
the employee more than 30 days before the
need for a leave, the employee shall provide a notice to the employer as soon as he
or she learns of the need for a leave and at
least 30 days in advance. If the event
necessitating the leave bec<rnes lcnown to
the employee less than 30 days prior to the
need fa- a leave, the employee shall provide the employer with as much oovance
notice as possible, but no more than five
wodcing days after learning of the need fathe leave. Where the need fa- leave is foreseeable due to planned medical lreatmentS
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The Family Medical Leave Act: Its Impact
on Women-And Men
or planned supervision of a child, parent <r
spouse, the employer may require the
employee to jJ"Ovide reasonable advance
notice or the need f<r leave and to consult
with the employer regarding 9::heduling so
as to minimize disruptioo oC the operations
of the employer. The employer must
inform its employees of its notice requirements if it intends to require such notice
fmn employees.
Fe<krnl Law: If the necessity of leave is
foreseeable oo.sed on the expected date oC
birth or placement of a son <r daughter, the
employee requesting leave must provide
the employer with not less than 30 days
notice before the date on which the leave is
to begin. If the date of birth or placement
requires that the leave must begin in less
than 30 days, the employee shall provide
the employer such notice as is practicable.
In the case that an employee requests
the leave in order to care for a spouse, son,
daughter or parent with a serious health
condition or because of the employee's
own serious health condition, the employee
has the duty to do the following:
A. Make a reasonable eff<rt to schedule
the treatments so as not to disrupt unduly
the operations oC the employer; and
B. Provide the employer with not less
than 30 days notice before the date on
w!OCh the leave is to begin unless the date
of the trealrncnt requires leave to begin in
less than thirty days, in which case the
employee shall provide such notice as is
pra:tkable.
Differences: Federal law generally
requires employees to give at least 30 days
notice of intentioo to take a leave. Slate law
generally requires "reasonable advance
notice," which might be less than 30 days.
Employers can insist on at least 30 days
notice under state law by promulgating a
notice policy. All notice requirements are
subject to pennitting sh<rter notice when
the need for leave arises unexpectedly.
I4. Certification of Need for Leave
Regarding Health Condition.
State Law: An employer may require
that an employee's request for leave to care
f<r a child, spoose or parent be supported
by certification issued by the health care
provider. This certification must include
the following:
A. The date on which the serious health
condition commenced.
B. The jJ"Obable duratioo of the condition.
C. An estimate of the amount of time
that the health care provider believes the
employee needs to care for the individual
requiring the care.
D. A statement that the serious health
condition warrants the participation of a
family member to provide care during a
period of treatment <r supervision of the
iOOivirual requiring care.
Decisions regarding the necessity of

leave are based on a single medical opinion.
Fedaal Law: An employer may require
that any employee requesting leave
because of his own serious health coodition
or to care for a spouse, son. daughter or
parent having a serious health condition
provide the employer with a cenification
issued by the health care provider. The certiftCalion must Slate:
A. The date on which the serious health
coodilion commenced.
B. The probable duration of the condition.
c. The awopriate medical facts within
the knowledge of the health care provider
regarding the coodition.
D. If the employee is requesting leave to
care for a son, daughter or spouse or parent, a statement that the employee is needed to provide the care and a statement of
the amount of time that the employee's
care is needed.
E. In the case of an employee requesting leave because of his own serious health
coodition, a stUement that the employee is
unable to perform the functions of his or
her positioo.
The employer can require a second
medical opinion if the validity of the ftrst
medical opinion is questiooed.. A third and
fmal opinion can be used to resolve any
conflict between the first two medical opinions.
Differences: The requirements of the
certifiCation are essentially the same except
that the federal law includes a provision for
employees who need certifi cation
regarding their own serious health
condition and inability to perform the
functions or their job. The federal law also
provides for the obtaining of second and
third medical opinions 1f the ftrst medical
opinion in the certification is questioned.
No such provision exists under state law.

Compensation
State Law: Til: employer is not required
to pay an employee during the leave,
except to the e~tent that the employee is
receiving jllid vacation or other paid timeoff during the family care leave. (See paragraph 12).
Federal Law: Leave granted under the
fereral on may consist of unpaid leave. An
employer may require the employee to use
the employee's aa:rued paid vacation leave
or personal leave for any part of the family
care leave, f<r the birth or placement of a
son or daughter, the employee's own serious health condition, or the need to care for
a spouse, son, daughter or parent in the
case of a serious health condition. (See
paragraph 12).
Differences: See paragraph 12.
I6. Health and Welfare Employee Benefit Plans
State Law: The employee continues

participation, under the same conditions as
apply to any other unpaid personal leave, in
health, pension and retirement plans and
supplemental unemployment benefit plans.
Where the e mployee continues
participation in health and welfare
employee benefit plans, the employer may
require the employee to pay premiums
during the unpaid leave if it docs not pay
premiums for employees on other unpaid
personal leaves. While nonpayment of
premiums may result in non-<:overage, it
does not constib.lte a break in service. An
employee is not required to make payments
10 pension and retirement plans during an
employee's leave.
Federal Law: The employer must maintain coverage under any group health plan
for the employee while that employee is oo
leave, at the employer's expense.
The employee's use of family care leave
cannot result in the loss of any employment
benefits aa:rued prior to the date on which
the leave began.
Dilferences: The federal law requires
the employer to continue health care benefits during leave as though the employee
were stiU actively employed. In California,
the employer can require the employee 10
pay premiums, unless the employer pays
p-emiums for employees on any other type
of unpaid personal leave.

Reinstatement
State Law: An employee is entitled 10
to a c<rnparable position with duties,
p~y, and geographic locatioo similar to the
employee's JXi<r position.
Federal Law: Eligible employees
returning from leave provided under the
federal act are entitled upon rellllll to:
A. The employment position held by
the employee when the leave began; or
B. An equivalent position with equivalent benefits, pay, and other terms and cooditions of employmenL
Dilferences: These provisions are essentially the same except that the state law
specifically references geographic location
that is similar to the location of the employee's prior position. This requirement is
jJ"Obably covered under the federal law by
the phrase "other tcrn\s and conditions of
employmenL"
18. Exceptions to Eligibility f<r Leave
Regarding Spouse or Other Parent 's
Availability.
State Law: The state act does not
require an employer to grant child care if
the other parent of the child is unemployed,
or is employed but taking family care leave
during the same period. Funher, the act
does not require an employer to grant leave
to an employee once the combined total of
both parents' childcare leaves exceeds four
months in a 24-month period.
Federal Law: In any case in which a
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The Effect of a Changing Economy on Women

WOMEN
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By Nathan Brostrom

en you think about the
most critical issues facing
women today, perhaps the
last to come to mind is defense conversion. But the reality is that cuts in
aerospace jobs, military base closures,
and an end to the Cold War are hurting
women throughout California, particularly in the Inland Empire. To survive,
women will have to be a pan of the
conversion from a defense-dependent
economy to the more globally competitive high-tech economy of the future.
California, the largest recipient of
federal defense contracts of any state,
is now bearing the brunt of cuts in
aerospace-and women in Riverside
and San Bernardino aren't spared.
From its 1988 peak to 1992, defense
spending in California was cut by $9
billion, causing a loss of 126,000
defense-related jobs-a good chunk of
them held by women.
The truth is that women have

W

been panicularly vulnerable to these
defense cuts. Since most are the last
hired and occupy the lower rungs of
the corporate ladder, they are usually
the first to go. A recent Los Angeles
County survey by the Economic
Roundtable found that of all
aerospace-related jobs, the lower-paid
assemblers suffered the greatest number of job losses from July 1991
through June 1992. In fact, of the
more than 5,600 assembly jobs eliminated, 52 percent were held by
women. These same aerospace companies, including General Dynamics,
TRW, and Lockheed, maintain extensive manufacturing divisions in the
Inland Empire.
Likewise, the shutdown of military bases has reduced the number of

California, the largest
recipient of federal
defense contracts of any
state, Is now bearing the
brunt of cuts in
aerospace--and women in
Riverside and San
Bernardino aren't spared.
civilian jobs held by women. As Nor-

women should be given opponuruties
ton A1r Force Base approaches its
to advance and earn wages comparaMarch 1994 closure date, women
ble to their male counterpans, espethere will be out of work. Some have
already been lucky enough to find
employment through the Depanment
California leaders must
of Defense Prionty Placement Prohelp our state make the
gram, but the majority will be left
transition from the Cold
looking for jobs that simply don't exist
in this economic environmenL Unless
War to the 21st century by
new job opponumlles are created,
creating new job opportusome women will have no alternative
nities and manufacturing
but to tum to welfare, adding to the
state budget's burden.
industries through a
California leaders must help our
statewide economic
state make the transition from the Cold
conversion strategy.
War to the 21st century by creating
new job opponunities and manufacturcially since many are single mothers.
ing industries through a statewide ecoAn economic conversion strategy
nomic conversion strategy. Such a
that takes these needs into account will
strategy should include incentives for
ease the pain for women in the shonsmall businesses, research and develtenn by gening them mto the ground
opment, and conversion of military
floor of new businesses or industries,
bases into the industries of the future
or enabling them to become
-in communication, transponation
entrepreneurs themselves. In the long
and environmental restoration, for
run, California will benefit by capitalinstance.
izing on the energy and skills women
But in pursuing these strategies.
have to offer. 6
leaders must keep in mind that many
of those who lose their jobs are
Nathan Brostrom serves as execultve
women and that their needs will differ
director of 1M California l ndustrial
from men's. Women especially require
Developmuu Fifllii1Cing Advisory Comchild care and maternity leave promission, chaired try State Treasurer Kathleen Brown, which helps raise low-cost
grams that provide job security if a
capital for small TTUJIIujacturers throughchild gets sick. At the same time,
out California.

return
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s the new catering manager
for Griswold's Entertainment Center, Dea M. Marcano works with all other depa n ments at the former school site to
ensure that all banqueted
events are successful. A
majority of her time is
spent working with
brides-to -be to ensure
that their " dream wedding" will become a
reality. Marcano brings
with her a strong background in s ales and
community service.
Her sales experience includes her
most recent employment with Ceres
Products Corporation (a Rain Bird
company), where, in addition to
administrative duties , she maintained a sales territory which showed
30% growth during her tenure. Her
earlier track records with Rain Bird
National Sales and The Di sney
Company were similarly impressive.
Marcano holds a bachelor 's
degree in communications from California Polytechnic University,

A

Pomona. While attending Cal Poly,
Marcano was the news editor of the
campus-based Poly Post, and
received the distinguished "Aiphie
Award" for her service. She was
also a member of Sigma
Delta Ch1, the professional society of journalists.
Born and raised in
the area, Marcano taught
religious education and
involved herself in other
liturgical services for Our
Lady o f Assumption
Church in Claremont.
Though past j obs have
taken her away from this area, Marcano now returns to Oaremont and
resumes her community involvement.
Griswold 's is fonunate to have
acquired an employee with such
broad and diverse experiences. Marcano looks forward to working with
community members to remind them
of Griswold's fine food , service, and
facilities. 6

./ Convenient class locations near you.
"' Classes meet 1 night a week for 10 weeks
(4 terms a year.)
"' Curriculum designed for working professionals.
Focus on effective management.
Over 70 class sites in Southern California
For further information call:

r

(800) 695-4858

LA (909) 624-4858
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WOMEN

BUSINESS
by Mary E. Belles

!ready the fastest growing segment
the U.S. economy, it is jJ'edictthat women~wned businesses
will account for 80% of American businesses by the end of the decade.
As we expand from the "Year of the
Woman," into this "Decade of Women,"
consumers and business jJ'Ofessionals alike
are shifting into a more personalized contact with those whom they choose to deaL
One way to build and maintain the neeessary business relationships to promote

" Recession-Proof" Your Business-With New
Concepts for the '90s
one's own SCJYicxs is to actively participate
in networldng organizations. NC!worldng
organizations arc invaluable in helping lx>lh
newly independent and growing entre·
preneurs quickly establish alliances wilh
olher business people whom they know and
can trust-and who can refer business back
to them wilh confidence.
Women's Referral Service (WRS) is
perhaps the most effective networking
organization in Southern California. This
group's governing philosophy (as worded
by Zig Ziglar) teaches: "You can have anything you want ... if you'll just help
enough people gel what they want"
WRS also offers concentrated business
trainmg with the "How to Market Your
Business" workshop. This course was
designed by WRS president and founder
Nancy Sardella at the height of the recxssion. Sardella will share some of her 30
years of business and advertising experi-

The Family Medical Leave Act
COrJJVwd From Page 54

husband and wife entitled to leave under
the ferernl law are employed by the same
employer, the aggregate number of work
wedcs of leave to which both may be entitled may be limited to 12 wtrl: weeks during any I2 mooth period
Differences: The federal law does not
have a provision covering circumstances
where the other parent of the child is unempk>yed. Fwther, the state act does not specify thai the employees have to be employed
by the same employer befa'e the number
of woric weeks to which both employees
are entitled may be limited The federal act
limiiS the aggrega1e llllllber of wtrl: weeks
10 which both employees CI'C ent.i11ed, but
only when both SJXlUSCS are employed by
Ill: same employa.
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highly compensated employees. State law
permits employers to claim the loss of any
employee would be an undue hardship.
The state law ocfines undue hardship in
terms of refusing to grant the request
before the leave is ever taken. The federal
law permits denial of reinstatement of an
employee whose leave has already begun,
but only if the employee declined a chance
to immediately return to work when the
employer's hardship arose. Neither law
gives clear guidance as to how severe the
hardship must be 10 justify the employer's
action.

Relationship to Collective Bargaining Agreements

State Law: The state law does not
require changes in existing collective barUndue Hardship
gaining agreemeniS to canply with the act
State Law: An employer may refuse
if the conlr..ct expired by January I, 1993.
leave if ~ to prevent undue hardFor longer contracts, the changes were
ship to the employer's operations. Undue
required by January I, 1993.
hardship is deiined ~substantially un<k:rFederal Law: The terms of the federal
mining the employer's ability to operate
act apply to collective bargaining agreeIll: business safely, effiCiently, or economiments on the date the conlract' expires or
cally.
February 5, 1994, whichever is earlier.
Federal Law: For salaried employees
Differences: The tcrms of both state and
who are among the highest JDid ter1 percent
federal provisions regarding collective barof employees working for the employer
gaining agreements are essentially the
within 75 miles of the facility where the
same wilh the exception that the state law
employee wats. restoralion to the employis alre3dy in effect, so that any collective
ee's pasitioo may be denied if necessary to
bargaining agreement must have already
prevent subslantial and grievous ecooomic
been changed as of January I , 1993 in
injury 10 the operatioos of the employer.
order to be in compliance. The federal act
Such hardship must be immediately combecomes effective wilh regard to collective
municated 10 the employee already on
balgaining agreemeniS on the earlier of the
leave. so the employee can decide whether dale the contract expires or February 5,
10 immedialely retiDTIIO wok.
1994.
Differences: Fedenlllaw only pennits
employers a hardship exception 10 their
Pletue Su PtJge 67
fimily leave obliJIIioos cooceming certain

ence as a featured sp:al<er at the Women in
Business Expo.
Important lessons involve overcoming
the fears !hat paralyze business people and
keep lhem from malcing the necessary deciSIOns, such as increasing advertising budgelS during a recession-even !hough olher
businesses are cutting back
Other opportunities to increase visibility
include directory advertising. Specialized
duectories, such as !he Women's Yellow
Pages and !he WRS membership directory,
can be especially cost effective when targeting a certain market because of the
selective manner in which they are distributed and used. The Women's Yellow
Pages, for example, en}>ys a Joyal reaocrship of persons who want to support the
publication and its advertisers. It is also a
frequently used resource for large COIJXlra·
lions and govenunent agencies who need to
do business with women-owned compa-

nics. Since virtually every book gelS directly into the hands of someone-an<~ usuaUy
several people- who specifically want to
use it, it is one way to invest a minimum of
advertising oollars where they will do the
most for you.
Since Im, Women's Referral Service
and Women's Yellow Pages have been a
support system serving entrepreneurs, and
consumers in Los Angeles and Orange
Counties. They are expanding into the
Inland Empire with the launching in
Ontario of their 141h networldng chapter on
Junc23.
Women's Referral Service and
Women's Yellow Pages consultants may be
contacted at (818) 995-6646, (714) 5204620and(909)467-1439. t.
Belks is a free/ana wriurfor IVomen's Rejerral Servia and assistanJ ediJor for Women's
Yelluw Pages.

Mentors-A Key To Success
by Barbara Lu Crouch

have access to such formal programs.
personally did not However, I can count at
y is having a mentor irnporleast eight people, all men, who have
tant? lf you talk to managers
played a very important part in my career
bout why !hey promotc peodevelopment Some of them I worked for,
pie, it is generally because they know
and olhers I worked with-inside and outsomeone is good. How do they know
side of organizations.
someone is good? Through exposure.
Friends neighbors and relatives can all
Exposure is one of the key elements of havact as mentors. Don't forget spouses; my
ing a mentor{s). Mentors act as advocates
husband Ralph has always been my main
and help provide !he visibility that opens
mentor and supponer. Almost any managdoors. That, in tum, increases r - - ---:.....- - . , er inside or outside your comopportunities for growth.
pany could be your mentor. It
The concept of sponsoring or
just has to be the kind of relamentoring has been around for
tionship that clicks. When
centuries. It goes back to the
seeking out a mentor, look for
apprenticeship systems where
someone that is already runenovices apprenticed themselves
tioning as a mentor. The
to a "master" in order to learn
chances arc excellent that !hey
everything from actual skills to
have the right motivations and
the more subtle tricks of !he ttade
have probably become good at
or craft Some examples are: practice of
it A competent mentor is someone you
law, practice of medicine, goldsmithing,
resp:ct, admire and feel comfortable with:
blacksmithing, dressmaking, construction
a person respected by their peers and supertrades, OO!bers, locksmithing, bookkeeping,
visors; a person you can trust; a person conetc.
cemed with the feelings of others; someone
In recent years, extensive mentoring
who praises work of others; and finally a
researeh has been conducted. Most people
good teacher and trainer from whom you
readily agree that mentoring is an irnJX>rtant
can Jearn.
part of the career-building process. MenWhat do mentors look for in a protcge?
IOrs help their proteges learn the ropes and
They look for high achievers, self-motivatact as role models, trainers, coaches, and
ed individuals, !he team player and the OCdreferraJ agents. They provide guidance in
ieated hard worker. My greatest reward
un<k:rstanding COIJXlrate priorities and the
acting as a mentor has come from watching
comJlllly JX>Iitical environment
talented young people grow and develop
Fonnal mentoring programs have been
bolh personally and professionally and to
established by large and smaU companies
have met and surpassed their expectations
in recent years. This trend will continue to
about their potential t.
increase, especially for women, as the U.S.
Barbara Lu Crouch is the Inland Empire
DeJllrllllent of Labor continues to ptJSh for
Regional Manager ifthe Merchtws and Manthe dismantling of the "Glass Ceiling."
ufacturers Arsociatiotl, based in Riversille.
However, the ma}>rity of women will not
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Re-Engineering Yourself

WOMEN

with very high degrees of skill at a
particular job task. Through advances
and changes in technology, specific
tasks are becoming obsolete and may
no longer be necessary in the workforce. There is an important distinction 10 be made. People are being displaced not because they are not competent at what they do, but rather
because there is no longer a need for
By Bonita lahara
what they do. So job security in the
'90s means the ability to rapidly learn
' ' EreaUy should read more professional journals." "I reaUy
new technology, new tasks, and stay
hould go to more semion top of emerging changes in the
workplace.
nars." "You really should spend more
time with the childrert" " We _ __,_ _.., "Re-cngineering" a company
really should revise our yearly
has to do with redesigning not
goals and objectives."
only the physical aspects of a
"Re-cngineering Yourself'
business-it also affects the
is a concept taken from the
products that are created so
that the business can remain
recent business trend for reengineering the Ameri can
viable.
Similarly, you must find ways
workplace. A first step in re- - - .......
engineering yourself would be
to keep yourself viable and
to change the shoulds in your life to
flexible and useful in the workplace.
People who can easily integrate and
coulds.
Have you ever noticed what the
synthesize new information are going
to be a lot quicker to adapt and stand
energy of "shoulding" on yourself
feels like? "Shoulding" carries so
stronger in the face of the winds of
much negative weight and feels so
change. We must learn how to use
and re-cnginecr ourselves to stay curlimiting. Re-engineering yourself
rent and ahead of the marketplace.
starts with taking responsibility for
your attitude toward what your work
While business has accepted the
responsibility for its redesign, individand life could be like.
uals must actively participate in their
In the past, job security had to do

BUSINESS

own reworking. 'The old saying, "You
can' t teach an old dog new tricks" is a
relic, an outmoded paradigm that
believed in man's limited brain capacity. As the president of New York
University said many years ago,
" Education is not a trick, and the
human mind is not a dog's." The
capabilities of the human brain are
virtually infinite.
The second step to re-cnginecring
yourself is to open up to the unlimited
potential you have to learn and change
and grow. Programs like "Awaken
the Mind" and " Balancing Life's
Choices" teach personal skills that
each individual can do to stimulate
their mind. Understanding how you
access your brain and your personal
thinking style improves your ability to
process information. Our world is
changing at such a rapid rate, we need
now to tum the same "productivity
improvement" requirements that we
placed on business upon ourselves.
It is not a lack of information that
is the problem, it is an information
overload. "Awaken the Mind" is a
whole-brain stimulation program that
introduces professional productivity
improvements which enable the individual to shift from "old school reading" to "accelerated information
accessing."
Another aspect of re-engineering

Sue Rupp
nter Valley Health Plan's
claims department is one of
the smoothest running operations in the industry, thanks to
people like Sue Rupp, claims manager. With 15 years of experience
in HMO, PPO, indemnity insurance and hospital billing, Rupp
uses her experience to increase
accuracy, design better audit procedures and introduce more
automated services.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio,
Rupp
graduated
from
Garfield Heights High
School in Garfield Heights
and earned her associate of
arts degree from Fenn College in Cleveland. She joined
I nter Valley last December to
spearhead the claims department.
A background in accounting and
management gives Rupp the experience to train and manage a large
staff-and ensure that payments
are made promptly to doctors, hospitals and other medical providers.
Wh ile IVHP m embe rs have the
conv e ni e nce o f not rece iv in g
claim s or m edi c al bill s-all

I

administration of medical claims
and payments are handled by the
claims
department-Rupp's
department is proud of the fact
that they have never let a backlog
accumulate.
What Rupp likes best about her
job are the people. Her department
includes claims analysts and benefits coordinators who combine
backgrounds in medical
procedures and terminology with computer literacy to get their jobs done.
When asked what
her greate$t achievement
has been, Rupp replied,
"Raising two independent
boys alone." Although her sons
are grown now, they spend a great
deal of time making sure their
mom is happy and secure.
Rupp has recently given up her
two-and-a- half hour commute
from San Diego after finding a
place to live in Rancho Cucamonga. She says she's ready to start
calling th e Inland Empire her
home. 6

yourself is redefirting your values and
priorities. Economic success is no
longer enough. The lack of "balance"
in our lives is creating what has been
called a "tumor of the soul" that can
on! y be healed through re-cngineering
your personal belief systems. Even
though we went through a decade
when people were very successful in
raising their economic status, they
weren 't happy as a result And society isn't necessarily working any better as a result
"Balancing Life's Oloices" has to
do with filling those other needs we
have as humans and creating a harmony in the aspects of life that are most
important to us.
Balancing life's
C - Could vs. should
H - Honesty and harmony
0- Optimistic
I - Imagination
C - Commitment
E- Enthusiasm
S - Service. 6
Bonita Zahara is a comrruutications
expert and is president of lahara & Associales. Slu! was raised in Riverside and
graduatedfromJ.W. North 1/igh School
in 1967. She will be presenting two of hu
national programs at tlu! Women in Business Conference as lu!r first professional
engagement in lu!r hometown since slu!
left more than 25 years ago.

What Makes The
Purse On The Right
Cost Less Than
The Purse On The Left?

Plaza Continental Factory Stores.
Save 20% to 75% on brand name
merchandise from 18 outlet stores.

Pl.tU Ct\nlmtntall ;achu) ~lnrc'J 1' 'w.ttllhcm <.:ahf,,m,•., full) tnt IOSt-d [<l!CICio \l\ltltt mall
\torn l rathtr loh. On1gnt'r 1-llbcl.. for lt"' · \dl)lf,l II , ( AfX Jo,((' Kntncro.. ( on-.rrw, Haduwon
( Mmng!Rr\trt' '•lccn , Ol~a/\\amrr . o('..l(thU\ (.l¥.-n. , Ptc.. ugc Fra.vanct N C~rnt'Ut"\. t;.mnh (llNfU
( a(l(':lo, l\ool.. \\archdu~ (omuw'Cordlt 1\.ulhcn Collection. \\tlcomc Uomc and 'h•cu
Jtntauranb Blntn,Htt Ctfft, Black Angu-, .. , I onhl and ~1>00""' t.inll 6t Bar

Outl~t
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Joblessness: Unemployed and Over 40
A Growing Workplace Phenomenon

up the job search altogether.
Regardless of the argui'rell1 that mature
Americans are a costly commodity when
considering compensation, health care
and life insurance costs, business is losing
one of its most reliable and productive
resources. A recent Commonwealth Fund
study found that older employees are
ITj Carol Gqfnu, Ph.D
more dependable, have better work attitudes, job slcills. and are absent less often
athy Brown's career as a successthan their younger counterparts. Yet
ful senior accountant came to a
American companies continue to offer
screeching halt, when at age 54
"golden parachutes" to their white collar
she learned she no longu had a job with
executives, outplace their most experione of the nation's Big Eight r - - - : : - - - , ena:d workers, and diminish layaccounting firms. Although she
ers of management hierarchies,
eliminating scores of positions.
never had the notion that she
would be in the employ of one
To cope with a possibly-lengthy
company throughout her lengthy
career search, the mature individcareer, she also never anticipated
ua1 must confront and accept the
that she would fall victim to the
reali ties of joblessness. Underdownsizing phenomenon curstanding that the next career posirently sweeping corporate Amertion may have lesser status, chaliea.
lenge or compensation than that with
Roberta Janelle, 50, was Vice Presiwhich she is familiar is the first major
dent of Personnel at a medium-sized hoshurdle confronting the newly unempital when cosH::uuing measwes eliminatployed Successful trnnsition to the ne~t
ed her position after her organization was
career might require deviating from an
acquired by a larger health care chain.
earlier career path, returning to school for
Considered by her bosses as a higltly prore-training, acceptance of a position of
ductive employee and viewing herself as
substantially lower stature or salary, transtill in her "prime," she was caught by
sition into a new discipline at enii)' level,
surprise when she too, with little notice,
or embarkation upon an entrepreneurial
joined the ranks of the WlCIDployed.
venture which demands up-front investSuch scenarios, have become all too
ment of hard-earned savings. Many men
familiar to talented, energetic mature indiand women have discovered great satisviduals as trends toward downsizing,
faction with one of these or other alt.emarightsizing, restructuring, and the mergers
lives, yet the process always demands
and acquisitions that have wreaked havoc
tenacity, patience, and a proclivity toward
with the American workforce--the realipositive thinking.
ties of the latest recession-have hit
Reshaping expectations to fit the workhome. Pained by !herr newfound status as
place of the twenty-first century is a prea member of the unemployed, these indicursor to healthy adaptation. The credos
viduals often recount tales of shock in
of loyalty, security, and corporate paterresponse to the news of their unemploynalism are relics from earlier days, having
menl Present statistics estimate the curbeen replaced by individualism. indepenrent eronanic downturn, as compared to
dence and entrepreneurship. Those who
the recession of the 1970s, has targeted
view a career as a series of undulating and
double the proportion of white collar
continual shifts will be better positioned
wakers arxl those aged 35-54.
to activate their job search networks
According to the Bureau of Labor
should the downsizing pendulum swing
Statistics, only 15% of recently laid ofT
toward them
workers expect to return to their prior
Employees of the ·~ploycd or
jobs. ApJXOximately six million people
not-need to acquire internal coping
mechanisms-such as stress and anger
are employed part-time because they cannot fmd full-time work, and the BLS estimanagement slcills. as a buffer against the
mates at least another million have given
frustrations and sense of helplessness

BUSINESS

C

often accom~ying the loss of a corporate identity.

The relative good news about corporate bloodletting are the stories or those
who have made a mandatory, successful
leap into new livelihoods later in life. In
the manner of the "silver lining within
every cloud." their success is testiroony to
the adventure that latently lurks within
every unforeseen corporate massocre, and
offers a glimpse into the possibilities
awaiting an individual-of any agemaking a career transition.

f9mo f%1/er:CfJank
"The Banlc BII.Siness BanJcs On."
TRI-CITY BUSINESS CENTER
301 VANOERBILTWAY
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408

MwyL Graham

(909} 888-6363

Gejfnu is director of tk Office of Career Ser-

vices and adjunct professor ofll'lilliOgemmiJI
The Claremont Gr~Jliuau School, and has htJd
her own ll'lilliOgemenr consulting business for
/1 YI!QTS.

ties for S.B. Board of Realtors.
Major accomplishments: I feel my
major accomplishments in life have been
rearing and educating my three children
to be good citizens and productive m service for their respective communities.
Personal accomplishments: First and
second placing in my age category in
major full marathons, Portland, Oregon,
Los Angeles, Pigeon Pass, Lorna LiOOa,
Long Beach, San Diego and Mission
Bay.

Full name: Lillian V. Miller
Occupation: Real Estate Broker/ Owner
University Realty, Lorna IJrxla
Short biography: Born in Washington
state, 1925. BA. in home ecooornies Walla Walla College, College Place, WA
Family: Three children: Victor Miller,
Realtor at University Realty. Craig
Miller, Physician in Bend. Oregon. Marcia Trott, M.S. in Nutrition and two
grandchildren, Ryan, II, and Amber, 7,
living in Yakima, Washington with husband, David Ttou MD.
Hobbies: Jogging, Birding, Swinuning.

Affiliations: Board director and honorary life member for the San Bernardino
Association of Realtors, Director Emeritus Lorna Linda Cbamber of Commerce.
Board of Directors, League of Woman
Voters, Member of Professional Standards Committee and Equal Opportuni-

WOMEN

The needs of a mature and highly
experienced person are clearly and qualitatively unique. Yet, 1f it is true that learning is a lifelong process, then it can be
proffered that change, painful as it might
be, is that which portends both the harshest lessons and the greatest advances for
each of us throughout life. t:.

Inland Empire Profile
Lillian V. Miller

Prior career: Social worker for San
Bernardino County, aid to needy children

Assistant VIC» Prrlsidsnt
Banking Offic#lr
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Best thing about the Inland Empire:
Its proximity to mountains, desert and
ocean and comfortable year-round
weather.
What is your greatest concern: The
deterioration of our environment both
physically and culturally.
Last book read: Only have time for
Reader's Digest and my running magazines.
Favorite drink: Clear, fresh sparlcling
water.
La<;t vacation: Just returned from a bird-

ing adventure to beautiful Costa Rica.

Favorite restaurant: "The Olive Garden": the food is great, salads fantastic
and they are very SUPJX>rtive of running
everus- Marathons etc.
Residence: Lorna lJOOa
Favorite quote: "Fix your thoughts on
what is true and good and righL Think
about the things that are pure arxllovely,
and dwell on the fme, good things in others. Think about all you can praise God
for and be glad about" Phil. 4:8 The
Living Bibie t:.

BUSINESS
By Sylvia Murillo and Nancy Battin

inority and women
entrepreneurs often complain that they don't get
the money they need to grow their
company. More than likely these
business people have been turned
down for a bank loan because they
didn't "qualify" or they didn't provide the bank with information
needed to analyze the loan request.
When this happens, they sometimes conclude that banks simply
don't want to lend them money.
The truth is that many banks
have dramatically increased their
loans to this market. Banks want
to serve the credit needs of minority and women entrepreneurs-in
fact, during the past several years,
banks have actively been couning

M
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Loans for Women and Minority Businesses are
Available-The Law and the Marketplace Both Assure You
them.
Banks are going after this business for several reasons. For one,
banks traditionally have a history
of community involvement and
support, as they strive to be good
corporate citizens. Secondly, they
view minority and women
entrepreneurs as a great business
opportunity. And finally, banks are
required by law to meet the credit
needs of the entire business community they serve, under the 1977
Community Reinvestment Act
(CRA).
Perhaps it's the CRA that has
most motivated banks to focus
their attention on increasing loans
minority
and
women
to
entrepreneurs. Under its mandate,
banks are regularly examined and
rated on their track record in providing loans and credit to the community. Ratings range from "outstanding" (which only eight percent of the banks nationwide
received this year), to "satisfactory," "needs to improve," or "substantial noncompliance."

ty."
ince she wrote her first news
Miller, a graduate of USC's
story for a sixth-grade newsSchool of Journalism, said the
paper, Bettye Wells Miller has
Coachella Valley has much to offer
been hooked on journalism.
besides premiere golf resorts.
"I love to write," she said. "In
"Obviously tourism is the major
journalism you meet all kinds of
industry here, followed
interesting people, and
--closely by agriculture,"
you never stop learning."
she said. "The valley's
Miller joined the staff
economy is seasonal as a
of The Desert Sun in
result, but there is a growPalm Springs as business
ing year-round population
editor in June 1992. She
here. It's a good place to
has worked in journalism
raise a family. The air is
in the Inland Empire for
clear,
and there's little
20 years as a newspaper
traffic. It's a busy place,
journalist, freelance writbut it's out of the rat
er and instructor at the
race."
University of Redlands.
When Miller isn't working, she is
"One of the things I enjoy most
busy with her children, Matthew, 7,
about working at The Desert Sun is
and Sara, 5. She also enjoys reading
that some of the most innuential
mysteries and doing counted cross
business leaders in the country have
stitch.
homes here or spend time here," she
Miller said her personal goals are
said. "I've met an incredible variety
raise her children to be selfto
of people since I carne to work here.
assured,
contributing members of
My seven-year-old son likes to tell
society, and to make a difference in
his friends that his mom talked to
her community.
'the man who owns all the K-marts
She summarizes. "As business
in the world,' Joe Antonini."
editor, I can help readers make better
Her philosophy of management,
choices as consumers, provide news
she said, is to "give people direction,
they can use and help them feel good
tell them what I expect, then let
about the community they live in."
them do it. I'm a great believer in

S

teamwork and personal responsibili-

t:.

by gelling involved in community
If a bank doesn't achieve a ratoutreach. They are organizing
ing of at least "satisfactory" (the
many types of activities, from
large majority do achieve at least
workshops and seminars which
this high a rating), it is not permithelp counsel small business owners
ted to open new branches or merge
on business plans, loan packages
with another bank. Furthermore, a
or credit issues to establishing
bad rating is no longer something a
community task forces which work
bank can sweep under its doormat.
with local organizations to provide
Since 1990. banks have been
assistance to minority-owned small
required to make their rating and
businesses.
performance evaluation available
Banks are also holding conferupon request.
ences on small business. cooperatThis is all good news for minoring with the Small Business
ity and women small business
Administration under its guaranowners. However, it doesn't mean
teed loan program, and speaking
that everyone who requests a loan
on small business issues to ethnic
will receive it. Banks are not venchambers of commerce and to
ture capitalists: they typically don 't
women's business groups.
provide "start-up" funds, but rather
Today, minority and women
make loans to finance ongoing
small business owners have a betbusiness activities to those who
ter chance than ever of obtaining
have a good credit history. Yet
the funds they need to succeed in
many entrepreneurs staning out in
business. The money is there, now
business don't understand this and
they must just qualify for it. And
have no idea what they must do to
banks are doing their pan to help
qualify for a loan.
small business owners do just that.
Banks are realizing that if they
t:.
are going to service this market,
they must go the extra mile. So,
Murillo and Battin are managers of
more and more, banks are providWt!lls Fargo Bank offices in Ontario
ing information and assistance to
and in the Riverside Magnolia Center,
minority and women entrepreneurs
rt!sputivl!ly

ABWA
"Dtdrcaltd to providing opportuniJ rts fo r ptrson.al and
proftssronalgrou•th through lt~dtr.Jtip, tduration ,
11tt workmg support and nalloual rtcogmtWtl. •

For mformat1on call Sheila Graham
Upland Charter Chapter
(909) 981-6190
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How to Promote Your
Business Through News Media Coverage

Women & Heart Disease: Equal Opportunity

WOMEN
BUSINESS
ADVERTORIAL

f you ask a group of women in
their 40s and 50s about their
major health concerns for the
next 10-20 years, most are likely to
list breast cancer, osteoporosis and,
if they smoke, lung cancer.

I

The biggest killer of
American women
While these are all legitimate concerns, many women fail to recognize
the single biggest killer of American
women-heart disease. Every year
heart disease kills about a quarter of
a million American women, compared to 40,500 for breast cancer and
41,600 for lung cancer. Yet the misconception continues that heart disease is a uniquely male problem.
In reality, almost equal numbers
of men and women die from
atherosclerosis, or hardening of the
arteries. The difference is that
women tend to develop the disease
about 10 years later than men. By
age 70, women develop cardiovascular disease at a rate equal to that of
men.

-·-·-

Contrary to popular
belief, heart disease Is
usually more severe and
more life-threatening In
women. A woman's
chances of surviving a
heart attack are about
nve to 10 percent lower
than a man's.

-·-·Often more severe In
women

Contrary to popular belief, heart
disease is usually more severe and
more life-threatening in women. A
woman's chances of surviving a
bean attack are about five to 10 percent lower than a man's. Women are
twice as likdy as men to die in the
first few weeks after a heart attack
and have a rugher risk of death following open heart surgery or balloon

dilatation.

1be reasons for the increased risk
are not fully understood. but some

WOMEN

researchers believe that the smaller
size of women's arteries may make
them more susceptible 10 clots. The
authors of a study at Cedars-Sinai
Hospital in Los Angeles found that
women in their study were not only
older than men, but also sicker.
Women in the study were referred
much later in the course of the discase. Men were more likely to have
heart surgery after a screening examination; women, after a life-threatening emergency.
In the mistaken belief that heart
disease is a male-only malady,
women often ignore the early symptoms until the disease has progressed
to a dangerous level.
The Women's Health Programs at
Redlands Community Hospital has
an ongoing educational series !hat
informs women on heart disease,
risks and prevention. For more
information, contact Donna Cadwallader at the Women's Health Programs, (909) 335-5555.

This copy is dated as the story
develops, and is tomorrow's old
news.
Soft news includes a sidebar (a
story related to a hard news item)
or human interest feature. This
copy is either dated as it relates to
other stories or by the timing of
ByJana Flaig, M.A.
the event; or is undated because
the content may be used as filler
iterally-picture yourself
at any time.
on the front page of a
Shaping your event to tie to a
major metropolitan newshard news story may increase an
paper or on the nightly r---~=---, editor's interest and your
news.
chance of media coverage.
Attracting free media
However,
you
also
coverage is easy when you
increase the risk of your
know how to use the edievent being lost in the
tor's formulas and speak
wake of the major story.
the editor's language.
Unlike the dated sidebar
Knowing how your
that is bumped to make
business fits into those
room for news updates, your
formulas and knowing how to talk
undated story may be released
to the editor is the key.
another day to save the editor
Editors in both the print and
from "white space" or dead air.
electronic mediums use two basic
In this way, what undated reanews formulas.
tures lack in immediate appeal,
The editor will decide into
they make up by filling the ediwhich news formula your event
tor's need for filling news space
fits - hard or soft, dated or
or airtime.
undated.
It is the job of the news editor
Hard news includes breaking
to decide what is newsworthy and
stories of a more serious nature.
what will interest the media con-

BUSINESS
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cardiac Rehab Leads to
Healthy Life
Having had a heart attack, open
heart surgery, angioplasty, or suffering from angina, hypertension or any
form of heart disease can cause you
to feel you can no longer lead a full ,
productive life.
The Cardiac Rehabilitation
Department at Redlands Community
Hospital has shown that many
patients can and should return to
normal living. Working with the
patient's personal physician, patients
in the hospital's program enter a
three-phase recovery program that
may continue up to one year.
Exercise sessions, a component of
the program, include heart and blood
pressure checks during every visit 10
the Rehab program, weigh in, warmups, walking, jogging, biking and
arm conditioning.
Most patients enter the program
as an in-patient But if someone is
not sure of their cardiac status or
wants to know more about the rehabilitation program, they can call for
an evaluation.
The evaluation includes history
and physical, electrocardiogram,
functional activity assessment. psychosocial assessment, nutritional
assessment, stress assessment, graded exercise testing, laboratory testing (triglycerides and cholesterol)
and life style assessment
Cardiac Rehab is covered by most
insurance plans if the rehabilitation
program is completed during the
first year after the hean problem

We salute the women in our business
who were selected 1992
Employees of the Year

Uly Tomlin once remarlced,
··1~~t6k~.

1 fo<-d

~ '-e

again be considered a viable news
sumers. The editor's decision is
source.
based upon a professionally develAfter appearing in print or on
oped sense called "news judgethe nightly newscast, your crediment."
bility increases. Because the ediThe editor's perspective is that
tor chose you as a spokesperson,
news people alone possess this
the media consumers will view
judgement. Therefore, when talkyou as an expert in your field.
ing to an editor, do not try to tell
When you successfully attract
the editor what is newsworthy.
media coverage by using the ediInstead, be prepared to answer the
tor's formulas and speaking the
editor's questions:
editor's language, you get free
WHAT is the event and WHY
publicity-a powerful and effecshould it be covered?
tive way to promote your busiWHO and how many will attend?
ness. 6
What is the duration of event and
WHEN will there be the most
About the author:
action or visual interest? WHERE
Fla ig is a scheduled spea~r at the
is the event taking place?
Women's Expo speaking in depth
What is the name and phone numabout gaining Program Title : How
To Attract News Media Coverage:
ber of the contact person at the
(Step-By-Step Plan For PromotinJI
scene?
Your Business)
When talking to editors, do not
A former L.A. TV news reporter and
assignment editor, Flaig combines
give a sales pitch for media coverexperience with enthusiasm and
age. Instead, simply call attention
humor to help businesses and associto your event.
ations promote themselves through
You may add that you will be
the news media.
Flaig is a member of the National
available at the contact number.
Speaker's Association and recipient
The editor will call you if more
ofNSA' s Bronze Microphone Award.
information is needed.
She has a M.A. degree in CommuniAvoid misrepresenting or exagcations and Media, and is an Associate Professor of Broadcasting Arts
gerating your story as a ploy to
and Speech Communication.
attract the editor's attention.
Once found out, you will never

k - - ~- ·

th~

early symptoms until the disease has progressed to a dangerous level..."
Dr. Cynthia Ruiz, Redlands Community Hospital

" ... women often ignore

occurred. Check with your HMO, or
insurance plan, to verify coverage.
For more information about cardiac rehab, contact Leslee Chavez at
Redlands Community Hospital ,
(909) 335-5618.

Estrogen Therapy
Increases "Good"
Cholesterol
While estrogen replacement therapy after menopause was known to
protect women from hean disease,
the reason for the protective effect
has not been clearly understood.
A new study indicates that it may
be due to an improvement in the
ratio of high density lipoprotein
(HDL), "good" cholesterol. Over a
three-month period, women on lowdose estrogen replacement decreased
their levels of LDL ("bad" cholesterol) by 15 percent and increased
levels of HDL by I 6 percent.
Whether this beneficial effect will be
maintained with long-term use

remains to be shown.

Speaker, trainer and author, Mary-Ellen Inspires
audiences to !~ifically bring out their best.

Aspirin and Women
The Physician's Health Study
showed that aspirin was effective in
preventing cardiovascular disease in
men. However, since the study did
not include women, it was unclear
whether women would realize the
same benefits.
The Nurses' Health Study, in an
attempt to answer this question, has
looked at aspirin use among more
than 87,000 nurses who were free of
cardiovascular disease, stroke and
cancer at the beginning of the study.
After six years, women who
reponed taking between one and six
aspirin tablets weekly had a lower
risk of heart attack than those who
did not take aspirin. There was no
difference between the two groups in
rates of stroke or cardiovascular
death. Those who took more than
six aspirins had no additional reduction in risk. l1
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Mary-Ellen Drummond provides lnoplnotlon,
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how to bring out the belt In people, end In life!
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Working Smart: It's Not What You Know-But
How You Say It

Dismantling the Glass Ceiling

WOMEN
BUSINESS
by Lynn Martin ,former U.S. Secretary
ofLabor

A

family who encouraged
education, hard work, and
a measure of talent and
luck, have given me the opportunity to use my God-given skills. I
am a fortunate woman_
Although I came of age in a
world of local, state, and national
politics, where the good-old-boy
network was still alive and well, I
learned and I survived. But I could
not have done it alone . I was
helped immeasurably by peopleone was the president of the United
States-who were willing to judge
me, not by sex, skin color, or religion, but on my ability.
Not every woman, not every
minority, is so fortunate. So the
Department of Labor-with both
eyes on the future and on opponunity and merit-launched its Glass
Ceiling Initiative. This included
nine corporate management
reviews, as well as a number of
public awareness and outreach
efforts, all designed to ensure that
minorities and woman have an
equal chance to reach as high, and
fly as high as their desires and
abilities take them.
Americans believe in merit.
Americans believe in opponunity
for all citizens. That's why a glass
ceiling, where it exists, hinders not
only individuals, but society as a
whole. It effectively cuts the pool
of potential corporate leaders by
eliminating more than half of our
population. It is the mirror image
of quotas. The Glass Ceiling Initiative says, "Reward ability-able
minorities, able women."
The bulle of The Report of the
Glass Ceiling Initiative deals with
pilot studies of the nine corporations, ranging in size from less
than 8,000, to more than 300,000
employees and representing a
broad range of products and services.
1bese companies clearly do not
defme the universe. Yet the evidence suggests that the attitudinal
and behavioral barriers identified
are a clear indication that the

progress of minorities and women
in corporate America is affected by
more than qualifications and career
choices.
Each c ompany, because of differences in the nature of its business and corporate culture, had different methods for developing
individuals and providing them
with the kinds of credentials traditionally cited as precursors for corporate advancement. But the companies had one thing in common-they didn't make these opponunities as available to minorities and
women. And they didn't monitor
those experiences, such as special
training or sitting on corporate task
forces and committees for equal
access.
Word-of-mouth employee networking and mentoring were used
by a number of companies to select
senior management- method s
that, by their very nature, make it
easy to ignore or forget that the
company must make these deci-

-·-·The Department of Laborwith both eyes on the future
and on opportunity and
merit-launched its Glass
Ceiling Initiative. This
included nine corporate
management reviews, as
well as a number of public
awareness and outreach
efforts, all designed to
ensure that minorities and
woman have an equal
chance to reach as high,
and fly as high as their
desires and abilities take
them.

-·-·-

sions in a nondiscriminatory manner, and should actively recruit
qualified workers from all segments of the labor force. Many
companies used executive search
firms, but usually forgot to remind
fums they wanted a slate of candidates that included qualified individuals from all segments of society.
Most of the companies also
failed to integrate equal employment responsibilities throughout
the corporate structure. We pointed out that each manager, up to and
including the CEO and chainnan,
needed to be aware of and implement the principles of equal access

and opponunity.
When these lapses were pointed
out, most companies responded
positively. For instance, one firm
initiated a number of innovative,
pro-active programs, such as setting up scholarship funds and
internship programs for minority
and female students, in communities where its plants were located,
and establishing special working
relationships with outside organizations such as the Urban League.
Where do we go from here?
I used the bully pulpit as Secretary of Labor, to encourage every
corporation to develop its own
strategy based on its own corporate
culture, that will allow all employees to realize their maximum
potential while accomplishing corporate goals and objectives.
The Depanment will continue to
meet with business groups, trade
and professional organizations ,
civil rights leaders and other interest groups. We will also act as a
clearinghouse a nd resource of
information so that federal contrac-

tors can come to us for help. We
will provide g uidance and technical assistance to help the m meet
their CEO/affirmative action obligations.
And finally, we will continue to
aggressively enforce the law by
conducting corporate management
reviews. This will be pan of the
departmen t's ongoing activity to
guarantee that federal contractors
live up to their obligations, not to
discriminate a nd to a c tive ly
recruit, and provide trai ning and
advancement opportun ities from
all segments of soc iety and their
workforce .
If our end game is to compete
successfully in today 's global market, then we have to unleash the
full pote nti al of the American
workforce. The time has come to
tear down, to dismantle, to remove,
and to shatter-the Glass Ceiling.
6
Reprinted from Sept. 1992 TAW.
Used by permission.

arcia 1. Williams left San
especially shooting people and landscapes, preferring color prints to
Bernardino County Medislides. Her husband complains that
cal Center's nationallyrecogni zed physician-in-training
they can't go anywhere without his
program after 12 years to work for a
wife-editor of the Redlands Camera Club newslettermanufacturer
and . . . .- .....•
increase her marketing
dragging all her cam era
experience in the nonequipment along.
medical arena.
She is president of
But it couldn't keep
the Cali fornia Inland
her away from hospitals.
Counties chapter of the
"...it was such a pleasure
American
Market ing
to work with physicians
Association, and works
who dedicated their lives
with the COMPACT proto helping others that I
gram which encourages
returned to the healthstudents to stay in school
care field and came to Redlands
and graduate from high school. She
Community Hospital in 1987.
does volunteer work with the Red"It is very exciting now that I
lands Chamber of Commerce, Redwork at a community hospital, to see
lands Bicycle Oassic and other comthe same physicians who were in the
munity organizations.
training programs still providing
She was selected as a speaker at
healthcare in the Inland Empire."
the Third Annual Medical Staff
Williams says she " ... enjoys the
Affairs Symposium in 1990 as an
challenge of providing direction for
authority on the topic "Doing It
the hospital's publications and comRight The First Time: Bottom Line
municating with various publics
Impact of the Physician Referral
about the services and programs by
Program."
Redlands Community Hospital."
Williams wants to help provide a
She was born in Stockton and
better quality of life for everyone by
raised in San Bernardino, earning
increasing the accessibility of panicher bachelor's degree in busines3
ularly women and children to healthadministration from the University
related programs. 6
of Redlands.
Williams enjoys photography,
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WOMEN
BUSINESS
by Colleen Dudgeon

tage fright can hit you even if
you arc not getting ready for a
performance at Carnegie Hall.
It can strike just as easily at the office,
when you arc asked to give a business
report to co-workers, bosses or clients.
Even if your job docs not require
giving formal presentations, having a
powe rful speaking presence can
increase you r self-confidence and
boost your chances for career success.
Lynda Paulson, a communication
coach and author in Napa, said good
presentation skills "get people ahead.
Managers whisper 'That woman is
good. She should be in management.·
and they walk away impressed with
how she handles herself."
The opposite is also true, Paulson
said. "You can be the brightest person
in the world, somebody who needs
and deserves a promotion, but if you
don 't communicate effectively, you
might be passed over."

S

Paulson, author of 'The Executive
presentations have to be so personalPersuader," with Tom Watson,
ized and so attuned to the priorities of
(Lagoon, $19.95) has been a
your targeted audience that
communication coach for 21
they cannot be ignored."
years. Among her clients arc
If other presentations arc
executives at AT&T, Ameriplanned for the same meeting,
can Express and ffiM
"talk to the other speakers and
A common problem people
look for ways to marry your
have in delivering a presentamaterial to theirs."
lion or simply arguing a point
Allowing time after your
with the boss is a fear of mak- L---E...:...-----1 presentation for questions lets
ing mistakes, said the consultant.
your audience know you arc in com'They perceive they need to behave
mand.
a certain way. (If they arc delivering a
"Make a list of the 10 toughest
presentation) they arc stilted. They
questions you could be asked and prestand behind a rostrum holding onto
determine how you would answer
the sides, and they don't let the audithem," she advised.
If a question comes up that you
ence sec who they really arc for fear
they'll do something stupid or be
don't understand, Paulson said you
embarrassed."
should not hesitate to say so.
Gening over that fear takes practice
"You don't have to explain what
you don't understand, just make the
and the realization that "little mistakes
like saying the wrong word a re
statement and wait. The next move is
human."
up to the questioner."
The most important pan of preparTrying to lighten the atmosphere of
ing a presentation or getting ready for
a meeting or conversation by telling a
a meeting with higher-ups is knowing
joke isn't always a good idea. Paulson
who your audience will be, she said.
said. "Don't tell a joke just to tell a
"Find out all about them and, if possijoke; make sure it has a point and is
ble, ask them directly if they've been
relevant to what you arc speaking
spoken to about your topic before and
about."
what their response was.
Paulson said that an embarrassing
"To have any hope of being heard
meeting or giving a terrible prcsentaabove all the competing voices, your
tion does not mean you should run

See & Hear

from the room in disgrace. "Own up to
it by asking to try again. Then go
back home, rehearse and come back to
redeem yourself."
Among other ways to quell the butterflies before a formal presentation,
Paulson suggests:
• Videotape your rehearsals, if possible. This lets you see how the audience perceives your performance. If
you appear stiff, it might prompt you
to relax.
• Memorize your opening line.
"The opening is always the scariest
pan," so knowing it by hean will help.
• Arrive at the presentation site at
least 30 minutes early to check the
sound system and to review flip charts
or other props you may be using.
'This lets you take ownership of the
space," Paulson said, adding that you
may feel more in charge if you physically rearrange chairs or other furniture in the room. t:J.
Reprinted from the Chicago Tribune.
Used by permission.
Lynda Paulson will be speaking at the
Women's Expo 111 May. She is president
ofNapa-based Success Strategies Inc., an
international consulting firm specializing
in communication coaching, management
and team-building programs. She is the
aUJhor of "The Executive Persuader:
How to Be a Powerful Speaker. "
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WOMEN

BUSINESS
ConJinJ<ed From Page 47

too much about the corporate goals
with their people, they talk about
what the employee wants out of his
job. They encourage them to want
more rccogrtition, praise, responsibility and to enjoy team play.
Whether employees are paid on
production or hourly wages, they
view the company as a place where
their needs can be met. If their
needs are not met, they will leave or
they will only do survival production.
4. More of What Doesn't Work,
Doesn't Work.
It's quite simple, when you think
about it. More of what doesn't
work, simply doesn't work. Why
keep on doing things that don't get
the results you want? We all are
creatures of habit. Sometimes we
seem incapable of stopping what we
do even though it gets us nowhere
and we know it. Examine your
behavior when dealing with your
people. Watch yourself. Ask yourself, "Did I get favorable results the
last time I handled this problem this
way?" If the answer is, "No," then
do something different. If you arc
getting "A" results, it is because
you are doing "A." If you want a
new set of results, do "B."

5. Great Managers Constantly Seck
to Reduce Uncertainty.
There are three places one can
be: winninl!, losinl! and don't
know. Where do you think most
people are? In the "don't know."
Look back on times when you were
troubled or sad, what were the three
little words you used: "I don't
know ... what to do, where to do,
etc."
Uncertainty is a killer of selfesteem and therefore high performance. When employees are not
clear on what they are to do, when
they arc not clear on why they are
doing it, performance will be
mediocre. One of the basics in
employee empowerment is to let the
employee know "why" so they can
take responsibility and follow
through on a particular task without
bothering the manager. Long-range

MAY 1993

The Ten Managements:
Excellence Management Principles
goals, short-range goals, specific
parameters and guidelines (out-ofbounds, terminal and operational)
need to be communicated to the
team of employees just as they arc
to a team of winning athJetes.
6. You Can't Motivate People You
Don't Know.
"I don't care how much you
know until I know how much you
care." Caring about employees
enhances motivation. Harvey
Mackay says there arc 33 things
you need to know about your people if you're going to have a superstar team. Find out what they arc.
Keep a file of 5x8 cards. Keep a
card for each person who reportS to
you. Take time to find out about
the children, spouse, interests, hobbies and jot them down on the 5x8s.
Refer back to these little bits of
information in casual conversation.
"How's Billy doing in Little
League?" "How are you coming
along with saving for that boat?"
Let your people know that you care
about the things that arc important
to them. They'll care about what's
important to you-your job.
They'll make you a VIP in your
work world.
7. The Monthly Review Has four
Parts: Goal-Setting, Day-to-Day
Coaching, Scorckeeping, The Evaluation.
Can you imagine waiting 90, 180
or even 360 days to be told whether
you're doing a good job or not?
Can you imagine waiting that long
to find out that your work has only
been average when you thought you
were doing a pretty good job? How
demotivating it must be to know
that there is no planned forum for
hean-to-hean communication with
your boss except once a year? Such
poverty of thinking on the manager's part-that he does not see his
employees as the vehicle for growing his company or department and
so only plans a once or twice a year
forum for openly discussing how an
individual employee can improve
the department? No wonder managers hate review time .. It's an
awful thing to do to a person, when
you think about it. Managers keep
putting off one of the most powerful
motivators in the workplace today
and then they do it with fear and
trepidation. What lost opportunity!
Frequency of reviews--step up the
frequency of reviews! Don't lose
the chance to find out how valuable

your employees are to you and the
chance to tell them about it.
Too many managers have no system for managing personnel. It
simply happens. A system of management gives the untrained manager security. He knows that if he follows the system, he can't go too far
off the track. The following
explains the GAME RULES System of Management and Motivation. It is based on a contract
agreed upon by both manager and
employee.
Done correctly, a contractual
agreement is set up in the beginning
of the year. Answer these questions: What are the goals and
expectancies for the year and for
each month? What docs the manager expect from the employee and
what does the employee expect
from the manager? What on-going
coaching does the employee need?
When will it take place? How can
the employee know whether they
are winning or losing? What methods of measurement make sense?
How does the employee wish to be
measured? What is the important
and relevant measure that the
employee chooses to be measured
by? This is many times difficult.
However, if the members of the
team and the coach stay with it,
keep working on it, the appropriate
measurement will appear. This
meeting will take about an hour.
Once a year. Get written expectancies and signed agreements from
both parties. One-on-one.
A 15 minute monthly meeting is
one where the coach and employee
meet with copies of their GAME
RULES, document in hand, then
review and discuss how both panics
met their expectancies. It is at this
meeting that new goals arc set for
the month and motivation restarts
for the upcoming month. Communication is open and friendly. The
employee has a forum to bring up
touchy issues, problems with other
employees, solutions to problems
assigned to them and mostly, a
chance to bring new ideas for
improvement to the table. This is
relationship- and participative-management that pays off.
This system should reduce risk of
claims of unlawful termination,
phony claims to workers's comp
and harmful gossip. It is one of
those important-but-not-urgent
management activities that make
some managers stand out way
above the rest in a large corpora-

tion .
And, it makes the
manager/supervisor of the smaller
company a most highly respected
person. This is job security at its
best.
8. Every Task or Behavior Has an
Antecedent and a Consequence;
The Consequence Is Controlled by
the Antecedent. The Manager Controls The Antecedent. These Arc
the ABCs of Management.
If the manager wants a particular
consequence from a behavior, he
must think through what the consequences are and set up the
antecedent to get the winning
behavior.
Example l: Employee Bob docs
a wonderful job of problem solving
for Customer Smith . Smith is
important to the company and he
needs his confidence in the company sealed.
Antecedent: "Bob, you're the
guy who docs such a good job with
Customer Smith. She's on the
phone right now about her problem
order. Can you help me out with
this and take care of her With that
super customer service you've
become famous for?"
Behavior: Bob congenially handles Smith, takes care of the problem and ...
Consequence: Bob turns her back
into a happy and loyal customer.
Example 2: Manager didn't think
through to the consequence.
Antecedent: "Bob, pick up the
phone. It's that Smith problem
again."
Behavior: Bob begrudgingly
picks up the phone and tells Smith
how he will take care of her.
Consequence: The situation is
handled. Bob just docs survival
communication, gets the job done.
Smith is taken care of for the
moment, however, a golden opportunity to reaffirm trust in the company and the department is gone.
9. There Are Three Types of
Authority: Knowledge, Power, and
Contractual Agreement. Which Is
the Most Powerful?
Authority of knowledge is quite
innocuous. The doctor is the one
with the knowledge, so when she
tells you to do something, you do it
usually without question.
Authority of power is the kind
most people have been parented by.
It carries with it punishment or the
"or else" syndrome. Both encourP/ease Su Page 68
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Making Networking Work for You

WOMEN

pens, don't take it personally; people
don't know you well enough to reject
you for personal reasons. Even if they
did, take tt lightly; be rcalisuc - you
can't expect to be loved by everyone.
Don't beat around the bush too
long. When you meet someone, tell
the person your name and what you
do
for a living. Show an interest in
byAl!MBoe
the other person by askmg what he or
etworking starts with a frame
she docs. Ask questions that draw the
of mind and ends with more
person out. The best questions arc
those that can't be answered with a
and better business contacts.
To build your network, it is helpful
"yes" or "no." The easiest way to
to become "inverse paranoid": adopt
capture someonc's attcr.tion is to get
the attitude that the world is conspirthe person to talk about himself or
herself. It's the favorite subject of
ing for-rather than against-you.
Feeling this way will give you a frame
most people.
of mind that is completely difAct like a host or hostess, not
fcrcnt from that of most peolike a guest Think about the
pic.
role a hostess plays. She
An open. friendly, accepting
makes people comfortable.
and helpful attitude will not
You can do the same thing no
only give you a better outlook
matter where you arc. Be a
giver, not a taker. Don't wait
on yourself and others, it will
also bring much of the same
to be introduced; introduce
good will back to you.
L..JL...:.-...:-.:........1 yourself. The party begins
with you. If you arc at a function and
Cultivate this attitude and practice
the following networking guidelines.
see that someone has a particular
You will be delighted by how powerneed, offer your assistance. You will
ful, how much fun and how resourcebe remembered as a very nice, helpful
ful your network will become.
person, not as one of the many who
just stood on the sideline.
Meet as many people as you can.
You have nothing to lose by being
Keep in touch with people. Netfriendly. Be loose, talk to people
working requires that you systcmatically follow up leads, introductions
everywherc, both in and out of your
and referrals. Nurture your network.
business environment. When you fly
Keep your name in front of people,
somewhere, don't just read mag azincs-talk to the people next to you.
even by just saying "hello." Honor
your commitments, no matter how
There are a thousand and one stories
small they seem. If you promise to
about people getting their "big break"
because of an influential person they
call at a certain time, do it. There arc
just happened to meet.
very few acceptable excuses for being
For a networkcr, a meeting doesn't
unreliable. People will remember you
happen by chance; tt is intentional.
more by your actions than by your
words. A nctworker takes pride in his
Don't be afraid of rejection. It's ncither fatal nor contagious. If it hapor her professionalism.

BUSINESS

N

urrent president of the
Moreno Valley Chamber of
Commerce Aaron Knox
wears far more than just that one

C
"hat."

Employed at Harley Knox and
Associates since 1989, Knox works
to help the firm provide governmental consulting services and community liaison services to land developers.
A short list of his current civic and
political activities includes: chairman
of the Moreno Valley Business Property Owner's Association, a member
of the City of Moreno Valley Economic Development Task Force and
board member of the Moreno Valley

Educational Foundation and Moreno
Valley Republican Forum. Knox
serves also as chairman of the City of
Moreno Valley Design Review
Board, board member of the Riverside County Private Industry Council
and board member of the Riverside
County Economic Development
Council.
The best thing about the Inland
Empire, in his opinion, is its economic growth potential. Meanwhile, his
greatest concern--for the short term,
anyway-also is the economy.
Knox enjoys sailing, water and
snow skiing and scuba diving in his
personal time. !:J.

up a good nctworker can make your
Be flexible when asking for inforltfc more enJoyable. It's silly and selfmation, a referral, advtce or moral
dcfcaung to forget about your network
support. Remember, the nature of
after you 'vc reached your goals.
your rclauonship with someone deterMake beltcve you arc a full-time
mtnes what you can ask. and how
traveler When you leave a country,
often you can ask for something. If
you certainly won't forget the people
you request something from someone
you've met there. Keepmg m touch
with whom you arc not very close,
will not only enrich your life but also
don't be crushed if you get less than
ensure having people to vistt and a
you hoped for. Not everyone is as
place to stay when you return. !maggenerous as you, and they often will
me what fun it would be to travel
have time constraints or other probthroughout the world knowing people
lems that will prevent them from
wherever you went. In a very real
bemg completely available.
sense, we're all travelers through life.
When doing someone a favor, do tt
Networking is synergistic. the
with warmth and generosity. There is
whole is equal to more than the sum
nothing worse than saying "yes" while
of the parts. Each person in your netthinking "no." Resentment builds up
work is the center of his or her own
when you do things you really don't
network, this, in tum, increases the
want to. Put yourself in the other perouter limit of your own. If you know
son's place and realize that you
20 people and each of them knows 20
wouldn't want him or her to say "yes"
people, your network can be extended
and then feel resentful.
to include 400 people! !:J.
Give for the sake of giving. Don't
cultivate friends and contacts solely
A1IM Boe IS a leading keynote motivationfor your benefit. With some people,
al speaker on networking for career and
you may do more giving than receivrelationship success, presenung more
ing. It won't be quid pro quo with
than 100 speeches/customized m-house
business serrunars annually across the
everyone, but that's the way life and
U.S. and internationally.
networking is. Giving should be its
She has awhored the book, "Is Your 'Net'
own reward.
Working?" and video tapes "Networlang
for Personal and Financial Growth," and
Make networking a lifestyle. Being
"flow to Net Your PlaymaJe." For more
enthusiastic, helpful, and having the
informaJton abow her book, cassettes or
myriad of the other qualities that make
video call J-M0484-9914 ext. 5609.

Your

Business
Partner.

The Press-Enterprise, Riverside County's largest daily newspaper, offers you;
• 380,000 daily readers (435,000 Sunday)•
• Zoned local coverage
• Display and classified advenising to suit your needs and budget
• Convenient, dependable home delivery
• The best coverage of news, spons, business and emenainment
Call us today for information about advertiSing, subscriptions, and news.

1-800-794-NEWS

THE PREss-ENTERPRISE
RIVerside County's Nev.tSpaper

*AMtf"'tdt County Cont.......-.g

~el

Study. Selden Auoc:aalet. t9e2
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Meet the Management Team of AppleOne

WOMEN

The Inland Empire's Fastest Growing Employment Service

BUSINESS

Fe neil

Hluchy
Dia

A. Chariot
Branch Manager

625-7576

Saliture

Delk

See You at the 1993 Women and Business Expo!

i 'iiPi.'idlle

Since When Is "Power" A Four-Letter Word?
sonal Power manifest itself? We
call it charisma, magnetism.
ow er-we all want itWhen your Personal Power is in
some of us have it-some
place, people want to go the extra
of us have lost it. When
mile for you-they give 110%.
did "power" get to be a four letter
They don't just comply... they 're
word? We all have heard Lhr-e_o_l_d_ _ _ _ committed, supportive
adage that power corrupts
and excited about what
and most of the time we'd
they do.
be hard pressed to find
When your Peranyone who disputes that
sonal Power "kicks in:·
adage. After all, history
you move from the selfand our experience tells us
conscious to the selfpower equals tyranny, takconfident. "Kick in"
ing advantage of others and
that Personal Powerdomination. I think everypersonal commitmentone would agree that power
to yourself, WITHOUT
misused can be demonstrated in
guilt!
this way. But the power I want to
Your attitude sets you apart
share with you is not against peobecause it is the foundation of
ple, but with and for others!
Personal Power. If you don 't take
Three types of power have
risks, you'll go unnoticed. Peobeen identified-Knowledge
ple with Personal Power look for
Power, Position Power and Persolutions. People without Personal Power. In my experience, I
sonal Power look for a person or
know I can always find someone
thing to blame . Goal setting
gives an added sense of being in
smarter than I am, and we only
control of your life-keeps you
have to take a look at the mass
focused on getting what you
layoffs happening nationally to
want-it gives you direction.
know position power is also tenuPeople with Personal Power make
ous. So what's left? OUR PERthings happen. They take the iniSONAL POWER!
tiative. They seize the opponuniEveryone has it and NO ONE
ties--they don't wait for them to
can take it away! How does Per-

P

be offered. People with Personal
Power know that to gain power
they must empower others. People with Personal Power believe
other people arc their greatest
resource. People with Personal
Power have people skillsthey're people-sensitive, team
builders, they give away responsibility and allow others to win.
Remember, Personal Power
sets you apart from the average
person. That docsn 't make you
the "enemy." In my experience,
it is sometimes harder for women
to come to grips with their Personal Power for fear of "tipping
the apple can," making someone
mad, losing a relationship or
being described as an"uncaring,
ladder-climbing broad." In fact,
Personal Power at its best eradi-

cates that illusion that "power" is
bad, detrimental.
Personal Power is permanent.
No one can take it away-and it
is an ongoing process. It requires
discipline and more importantly,
desire. You can start making a
difference today. You're in
charge of your life-you get to
decide how it will tum out.
Remember, life is a journey,
not a destination. EnJOY your
trip--enjoy your Personal Power.
D.

Scofield hosts a call-in radio talk
show in northern California and is a
trainer and public speaker at Expert
System Consultants, telephone (916)
273-0534.

INLAND EMPIRE RISK AND
INSURANCE MANAGEMENT SOCIE'IY

CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Benejlttng the ALisa Ann Ruch

California Bum Foundatton

Monday. May 24, 1993
Canyon Crest CountJy Club
Call Carol Foster at (909) 350-6228 fOJ" reservaUons

moving inventory.
Rx: Get tough wilh stoek that doesn't
sell and move it out, at a loss if necessary.
Perhaps your customers' buying patterns
have changed. Be o~anL Think smart
in future purchasing decisions.

Rx: Remember that it may take $10 or
more in sales to put another $1 in your
pocket; saving $1 in expenses will have the
same effect Be resolute in fighting waste
on every level, and that includes pilfering.
delays, mistakes and all unnecessary
expenses.

ness decisions. Assuming the original decision was a good one, some temporary
financing or refinancing will see you
through the tight places. However, some
debt burdens, undertaken rashly, may be
enough to sink your business and you wilh

Poor and No Tax
Planning

Low Sales, High Axed Expenses

Accounts Receivable Out of
Control

Unrestrained Growth

Hassler

By CarolS. Scofield

BUSINESS
Tt's a common complaint: too much
!month left at the end of the money.
A cash crunch is like a rash. It's painful
and embarrassing. Here, more or less in
order of malignancy, are some of the conditions that may leave you temporarily or
permanently short of cash:

9) 884-6351

358-1270

WOMEN

By Ruth Pritchard

Branch Manager

Branch Manager

Rx for a Cash Crunch

nd Bar Branch Manager

09) 860-861 0
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You're a plastics fal:ricator whose business has doubled in the last year. The business shows a handsome pre-tax profit, but
every payday brings a crisis.
Rx: Growth needs cash. You need stable long-term financing, possibly secured
by inventory, receivables or both. With
your immediate cash needs met, you also
need to set aside time to plan and organize.

High Seasonal Outlays
Lilce many retailers, you f md yourself
cash poor as you build up inventory for the
prime business months.
Rx: The condition is predictable and
benign. Plan ahead to cover those costs
from operating revenues, or arrange shonlerm financing in advance of your needs.

Lack of Inventory
Control

Asking for payment is sometimes
embarrassing; trying to cope without payment is worse.
Rx: Follow up on receivables regularly.
Check credit and put new customers on a
COD 005is if necessary.

Pricing Does Not Reflect All
Appropriate Costs
The market will let you know soon
enough if your prices arc too high. Only
your income statement will tell you if your
prices arc too low.
Rx: Know the average margins in your
industry. Be aware of your competition.
Shop around for suppliers and negotiate the
most favorable terms. Include in your pricing decisions tangible factors, like packaging and delivery, as well as intangible factors, like convenience and service. Be JrC·
pared to lose some business if necessary.

It's tax time again and has nothing but
bad news for you. You had a good year,
but where did all the money go?
Rx: Nothing is harder than to work this
year to pay last year's taxes. Sening aside
tax reserves requires a willingness to face
up to the inevitable and the discipline to go
on a financial diet. You 'II sleep better
when you do.

Owner's Draw Too High
Let's face it, you have cenain personal
needs and the business has to provide for
them.

Rx: Alas, it won't unless the margin of
pufit is right A business, like an individual, has financial needs; it requires its own
cash reserves. Stripping it for your personal use is COilni.CrJXOductive in the long rurt

Heavy Debt Repayments
Expenses Too High in Relation to
Sales
Costs keep going up and you feel powerless to hold them in line. There's a lot of
spoi !age in your particular business, and no
set hours for your employees. They're not
as careful with your equipment as you· d
like and repair and replacement costs are
high.

You undertook an expansion that was
expensive in terms of capital improvements
and equipment purchases; operating
income, while growing, is swallowed up in
loan payments.
Rx: This condition resulted from a failure to recognize that profitability and cash
flow, while related. arc not identical-and
must both be considered in making busi-

iL

You did your homework, put together
your business plan, opened your business
with high oo~. Somehow, it's not working out the way you'd expected. You're
stuck with an expensive lease and no customers. You're following through on your
marketing plan, you've taken the best
advice you can find, but to no avail
Rx: This is a tough one. Almost universally, new business ownm overcstimale
sales revenues and underestimate the time
required to break even. BankrupiCy is not a
happy alternative. Forge! about saving face
and cut your losses before you've invested
all your resources in a losing venture.
You may be suffering from more than
one of these painful conditions. Perhaps
you're working so hard and feeling so
stressed that you don't take the time to
understand the cause. Consult an outsider
whose common sense ar.d objectivity you
trust to spot the factors you may overlook.
~

Ruth Prilcfwd is a cormtltant and personal
coach to the owners cf small businesses. She
thinks cf herselfas a ''family practilioner" in
diagnosing and devising solutiotu to Ot'ganizational problems. She may be telephtxted 01
(107) 5394295

Cash is tied up in outdated or slow-

The Family Medical Leave Act: Its Impact on Women-And Men
Cofllitwed From Page 56

Relationship to Other Statutes
and Agreements
State Law: Nothing in the state law
exempts an employer from having to comply with more generous leave terms
required by federal law.
Federal Law: The federal act provides
that nothing in the act shall be coostrued to
modify oc affect any federal or state law
prohibiting discrimination based on race,
religion, color, national oogin, sex, age or
disability. Further, the federal law should
not be construed to supersede any provision of any state or local law that provides
greater family leave rights than the rights
established under the fedaal act. The federal act encourages more generous leave
policies and states that it shall not be construed to diminish the obligation of an
employer, to comply with collective bargaining agreements or employee benefit
programs that provide gn:a1er family leave
rights to employees than the rights estab-

lished under the act However, the rights
established under the federal act can not be
diminished by any collective bargaining
agreement or employment benefit program
(J" plan.
Differences: Employers must comply
with the more generous requirements
found in each law.

Civil Service Employees
Slate Law: The act imposes the family
care leave requirements on any person or
group having authority to make appointments to positioos in the Slate civil service
r'appointing authorities"). An appointing
authority's obligation to provide leave
other than for binh or adoption, resulting in
costs incurred by the State, is contingent
upon provision in the Annual Budget Act
Federal Law: Title n oC the fedaallaw
extends coverage of the actiO fedaal civil
savice employees.

Regulations
State Law: The Fair Employment and
Housing Commission has promulgated
regulations including explanations of the
foLlowing:
A. The length of time necessary for
appropriate advance notice for leave
requests (see paragraph 13);
B. Appropriate minimum duration of
family care leave (see paragraph ll);
C. Definition of undue hardship (see
paragraph 18);
D. What acronmodatioo of an employee's family care rights. shOO of granting a
leave, would be reasonable.
The regulations were adopted on
November 18, 1992 and approved by the
OlfJCC of Administrative Law on February
9,1993.
Federal Law: The Secrelary of Labor is
required 10 issue inler]retive regulalioos by
June 5, 1993.
Differences: State regulations are out,
but fedcr111 regulalions may not be avail-

able until JuneS, 1993.

Pregnancy Leave
State Law: Unless employer and
employee agree otherwise, an employee
may take no more than one month leave
under the act when taken in conjunction
with the rnaJtimurn foor Jregnan<:Y disability leave under Section 12945 oC the Government Code. For pregnancy disability
leaves of less than the maximum four
mootm. the regulalions crea1e a rebullable
presumption that it is an wx1ue hardship roc
employees to request a family care leave
which causes the combined JrCgnantY and
family leaves to exceed a total of five
mooths.
Fedel1ll Law: No comparable provision.
This material sOOuld be viewed ooly as
a general summary of the law and oot as a
substitute foc legal c:omullalioo in a particular case. Ntt evr:ry exccptioo a00 qualification coruained in the subject laws is lderenced in dlis sunvnary. A
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everyone you work with believing
that everyone is a wonderful person. When you think about it, you
really have no other choice if you
want high performance from your
people.
If you believe your people are
slugs, you will deal with them as
slugs and they will give you slug
performance, which equals minimal
productivity and many other morale
problems. If you believe that
everyone you meet is a wonderful
person, you will work with them at
their highest expectation level.
They will rise to the occasion if
they are respected. They and you
will recognize each other as people
who have value, worth and dignity.
People whose value, worth and dignity is communicated to them by
their managers will work hard and
perform at high levels.
Human beings are reactive.
Treated respectfully and in a friendly manner, the employee will
respond and treat others as the manager treats him. Treated as insignificant and useless, the employee will
respond likewise with those he

COflluwed From Page 64

age minimal performance and a
"have to" mentality. Morale is then
a problem. Low morale among
employees is a very costly expenditure.
Authority of contractual agreements carries the authority that
sticks. It has clout and power. It
comes from two sources rather than
one. It streams from agreement of
two parties and commitment from
both sides. A manager can have it
all if he so chooses using contractual agreement as his main source of
power. This is why employee
review comments described above
are so valuable.
10. The "Wonderful People" Theory.
Stan all your interactions with

Key Issues and Legislation
l7y S~n. Barbara Bo:ur

any key issues face
women today, and our
nation as a whole. Our
country needs to reverse a decade
of neglect, starting with full funding of Head Start, the Women,
Infants and Children Program and
childhood immunizations. California's economy is suffering and
unemployment is 9.4 percent. We
must work to bring back
the California dream of
education and jobs and safe
communities-and do it
now. We know that we can
offer young people a
chance to work this summer, and get them on the
path to productivity. I've
supported legislation to
help stimulate jobs and investments
in our inner-cities and I'm working
to end redlining, the practice of discriminating against credit-wonhy,
low-income investors.
We need health care reform
which provides adequate coverage
to meet all of our needs, including
women and children. I recently
met with Hillary Rodham Clinton
to discuss the specific needs for
California's worlcers and families.
1be Clinton Administration plans
to announce its health care reform
pactage next month and I'm hope-

M

ful that it will address the very
urgent need to provide accessible
and affordable health care for every
American. I supponed the NIH bill
reauthorization to fund critical
medical research programs, including cancer and AIDS. This bill
raises women's health issues to
new levels of imponance in areas
of research and clinical trials.
I am the co-author of the Violence Against Women Act.
This legislation will
increase penalties for violent crime against women,
help protect women from
abusive spouses and
increase education about
prevention. I also recently
introduced an Anti-Stalking Crime Bill that will
make stalking, a form of harassment, a federal crime and establish
set penalties. This legislation
sends a message that we can't and
won't tolerate this threatening
behavior.
These are some of the specific
things the federal government must
do to improve the lives of people
in California and in America. I'm
honored to represent our state and
I 'II continue working hard to be an
effective leader for all Californians.

"'

meets, including the almighty customer.
The management of people is an
honor. It takes tremendous maturity
and courage to do it well. The
effective manager is able to put his
ego on the back burner and handle
his people problems with ease.
Managers have incredible power
over the lives and families of the
people who report to them. They
can make or break people and their
careers. They can make or break
days, weeks and even years of
employment. You have a choice.
You can make peace or chaos, build

up or tear down, create high performance or survival performance, create calm or frustration . You can
have revenge mentality, or teamwork mentality. You can cause
pride in others, or cause low selfesteem. What is your choice? How
can you optimize your talents to
enlarge the potential of the people
who work for you? How can you
tum company's payroll dollar into a
high-paying investment? How can
you further your career and move
up the corporate ladder? Make the
TEN MANAGEMENTS your personal management system. /:;.

An Important Issue Facing
Women
Barbara Crutchfi~ld G~orge
Interim Associate D~an and
Professor, D~partment of Finance,
R~a/ Estate and Law
Coll~g~ of Bu.rin~ss AdnUnistration
California State Univ~rsity, Long
Beach

ne problem that continues
to plague women who
choose one of the fields
of business administration as an
undergraduate major (e.g.,
accounting, finance) is that there
is a lack of role models in their
classrooms. Women are still woefully underrepresented in the professorial ranks at B-schools
throughout the country.
Despite the tremendous rise in
numbers of the women students
within the B-school, from a meager 10% in the early 1970s to
almost 50% in the 1990s at the
undergraduate and MBA levels,
this is not reflected in the number
of women hi red to teach at the
university level. In the areas of
accounting, marketing, and management, the availability for
staffing of women with an appropriate terminal degree, the Ph.D.
or D.B.A., for teaching at the university level is 40% or greater. In
the areas of finance and information systems availability is 30%.
Yet, faculties will typically have
less than I 0% women.
One reason for this disparity is
that top level women are in great
demand and can command high
salaries in the corporate market.
Another reason is that it is difficult for women to obtain offers
for tenure-track university positions. If they are successful in
being hired, it is even more diffi-

0

cult to attain the prized status of
tenure (i.e., permanent status so
that the faculty member cannot be
discharged without cause) from
the usually all-male review committees. It can be a vicious circle
because women are not hired and,
hence, are not able to progress to
the key positions to help other
qualified women. Worsening the
matter, universities are now being
downsized because of budgetary
constraints and few new faculty
members, female or male, are
being hired.
The message being sent to
women B-school students is that
this is a male dominated world.
The lack of women professors in
the classrooms creates an attitude
toward women in professional
roles that is likely to detrimentally
affect both male and female graduates in their business careers:
when new business graduates only
see women at a professional level
when they actually begin their
careers, the unfamiliarity can
breed unfounded criticisms about
style and manner.
This is not a problem that can
be solved immediately. It is first
a matter of recognizing that the
problem exists and the possible
long-term effect the situation can
have on students. Alumni can
help by asking the president of
their alma maters about the situation that exists on their campuses.
Alumni should ask their universities to take positive steps toward
actively recruiting and hiring
women to present a more balanced
portrayal of the role that they ultimately play in the business world.
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The Emerging Gender Balance in Business

WOMEN

in work- and marriage--environments. The more we learn about
gender characteristics, the easier it
becomes to accept differing behaviors as natural instead of as part of
some calculated competitive strategy.
The fmal step is perceptive communication
Perception checking
l7y Di0110 L. J~s
has three steps: first, describe the
s women challenge and overbehavior that bothers you or that you
tum the traditional maledo not understand. Next, you give
rwo or more possible interpretations
dominated status quo, men
of that behavior. And finally, you
are responding with a mixture of
admiration that shouts, "Go for it!"
ask for feedback as to the correct
interpretation.
and hesitation that whimpers, "Hey,
wait-not so fast!"
Using this method in mixed genDuring this transition to a
der communication eliminates misworkable gender-balance, ,.....----.. understandings, false assumpwhat's needed is training in
tions and wasted time.
teamwork. discarding gender
Men and women can develstereotypes and perceptive
op attitudes that are collaboracommunication.
tive and constructive rather
than antagonistic. Working
When men and women
work together as a team,
together harmoniously can be
an unbeatable asset in any
their attitudes become collaborative rather than competitive.
organization. ll
This results in higher productivity
James is a keynote and session speaJcer
and a less stressful environment.
specializing in customer s~rvice. comThe second step is to stretch and
mUflication and performanc~ improve·
open the mind. People cannot work
ment. Her Expo Program Title is:
harmoniously together if each is
"Women In TM '90s--TM Emerging
G~nder Balance In Business"
convinced that the behavior of the
other needs to be changed. Yet that
often happens with men and women

BUSINESS

Getting Back Together:
(Re)Designing Your Relationship
and Making It Last
(Bettie B. Youngs, Ph. 0., Ed.O., Masa Goetz, Ph.D.)

Although much has been written on how to survive
the ending of a relationship, there is little direction on
how to successfully move it beyond a struggling stage
or re-enter a relationship that was ended. "Trying
harder" doesn't always work. A troubled relationship
can be repaired (today, nearly 17% of divorced couple
remarry each other) but it won't happen by just
wishing things were the way they used to be. From
acute pain of breaking up, through turmoil of change
during separation, to growth and recommitment, this
program shows the way back to a revitalized and
deeply loving relationship. This helpful and
compassionate cassette is a blueprint for dealing with
a troubled or broken relationship and creating a
healthy one.

A

Main Problem for Women-Money
costly mistakes. You need sufficient
capital for start-up costs as well as
ne of the major issues facthe ongoing expenses of office
ing women today who
rentals, furniture and equipment, as
would like to start a busiwell as payroll for your employees.
And today with the economy in the
ness or are already in business is
shape it is in, banks are even more
finding the solution to their financial
conservative in loaning money to
problems. Some banks still do not
take women seriously when it comes
anyone. Because women are often
to discussing borrowing - - - - - ·
still not considered equal to
money. Women are often
men in operating and manstill not given the same
aging a business, money
opponunity as men when
becomes a very serious
trying to get bank loans.
problem.
Banks are still leery of lendWith the business
ing to women because of
world changing as fast as it
their lack of a financial
is today, women need to
research their marketing
track record, although it is
more possible today to obtain a loan
plans and look at what the different
than it was 10 or 15 years ago.
trends are in order to keep up with
their competitors. And in doing this,
A women in business is often
even the smallest changes that are
referred to as her business being a
made can be costly and can cause a
hobby. If she doesn't have the colbusiness to fail. Until this issue is
lateral to obtain the loan, then it
really interferes with her staning a
resolved for women that I meet in
business, or expanding the business
my travels around the country, I will
she is already in. Today, every busiconsider this to be one of the major
ness needs a certain amount of capiproblems in women and minority
tal to operate property and if you
business growth. /:;.
don't have it, you can be making
By Barbara Walden

O

JLBY 015 (6 Album Audio Cassette-12 Sides) $39
Book, $10. Mail to Order Depart.
3060 Racetrack View Dr. Del Mar, CA 92014
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DAI

Victor Valley's #1 Choice
For News And Information
Committed To Furthering Women In Personal
And Professional Growth
PROUD RECIPIENTS OF:

• GOLDEN NIKE AWARD - 1991
Awarded by the Victor Valley Business and
ProfessionalWomen

• HUMANITARIAN AWARD - 1992
Awarded by Desert Communities United Way

• BPW WOMAN OF ACHIEVEMENT - 1991
Awarded to Maureen Saltzer Brotherton - Publisher
San Orco District

• BPW HALL OF FAME - 1992
Awarded to Maureen Saltzer Brotherton - Publisher
in Recognition of Her Outstanding Achievements in the
Field of Business
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WOMEN

Growth Equals Progress Equals More Service
to the Community-at Parkview Community
Hospital
suites on the third floor, more
than doubling its former space.
Shortly thereafter, the hospital
purchased another patient transportation van- one dedicated to

the quality of their lives. People
who have had diabetes for years
are usually surprised at how
much they learn in the outpatient
ADVERTORIAL
program.
The DTC last year
rowth is the name
was honored by the
of the game these
Inland Empire Chapter
days at Parkview
of the American DiaCommunity Hospital in
betes Association for
Riverside. Ever since
outstanding service to
plans for a new patient
the community.
care complex expansion
• Curtis Cancer
were announced last fallCenter, a communityshortly after Riverside
based comprehensive
Medical Clinic switched to
cancer treatment center,
Parkview for their inpais a major asset to the
tient services-the atmohospital cancer prosphere has crackled with
gram. The dedicated
the optimism of new and
staff includes two fullgrowing programs, sertime certified oncology
vices, capabilities and
nurses plus two medivision for gearing up to
cal oncologists/ hemameet future healthcare
tologists . Knowing
needs of the community.
that fear and confusion
Deo Martinez, medical director of the Diabetes Treatment
Programs newly started Dr.
are often the initial
Center, is shown with twO young palients who have received
or expanded include the
response following the
insulin pumps.
diagnosis of cancer,
following:
• Emergency Department give priority to employees of the oncology nurse explains what
Annex ("Fast Track") expedites PCOM 's client companies. medicines will be used, how they
examination and treatment of all
PCOM provides for quality
patients by allowing the less critmedical care 24 hours a day
ically ill or injured to be seen for work-related injuries and
rapidly in the Annex.
illness. All communications,
• Regional Problem Wound
paperwork and referrals go
Care Services-persons who
directly back to the clinic,
have wounds that won't heal
which bills promptly for all
with normal care are encouraged aspects of employee care at
to come in for a consultation- Parkview and assures that all
particularly if the affected limb fees are billed at or below the
is in danger of amputation.
recommended fee schedule of
• Parkview 's Center for Occu- the Division of Workers'
pational Medicine (PCOM) out- Compensation.
pew its former first-floor suite
• Diabetes Treatment Cenat the 9041 Magnolia Building ter-the DTC joined Partview
and In March moved up into two in early 1990 and since then
bas provided a
center of excellence for thousands of com-
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than 300 new babies every
month to the world. The broad
range of services start with the
complimentary Maternity Teas,
which feature enjoyable and
informative presentations, held
several times each month. Tours
of the maternity unit include visits to all delivery settingslabor/delivery/recovery (LOR)
rooms, traditional labor rooms,
and Caesarean Section suites.
Throughout the program, the
emphasis is upon personal attention and expert hands-on care.
• Our Neonatal Intensive Care
Services (NICU), is prepared for
high-risk deliveries and whatever
unexpected complications may
arise. Ready for any emergency
need, it is equipped for continuous care of high-risk critically ill
infants. We have 24-hour inhouse neonatology coverage and
a team of specially trained nurses and respiratory therapists to
care for infants with special
needs.
• Community Service: As a
community hospital, Parkview is

ages.
some of dlle
activities
through wbicb
Partview ru·
tioelyteac.tn
out to the community are the
Health
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An easy way to distinguish Koifrom goldfish-Koi have little whiskers on
either side of the1r mouth.

Van Ness Water Gardens
Celebrates 60th
Anniversary in Business
n the early 1930s, Robcn Van
Ness began constructing stone
and cement ponds with large
granite boulder waterfalls on a site
near the foothills of the San Gabriel
mountains in Upland, California,
with plans to breed goldfish. His
wife, an avid gardener, planted colorful water lilies in the newly constructed goldfish ponds . These
spectacular flowers, unfamiliar to
many people during those years.

I

all colors and sizes.
After many trips to the gardens
to purchase water lilies and supplies
from their Van Ness cousins, Ted
and Louella Uber decided to purchase Van Ness Water Gardens in
1952. They moved into the cottage
located on the premi ses with their
three c hildrcn- Ed , Jo Ann and
William . From thi s time on, the
gardens became a famil y project,
with parents and children working
to build up the business.
"No book s were available on
water gardening during those days,
so customers would ask questions
and we'd wo rk
together to find the
answe rs and so lutions," said Louella
Uber.
In
1974 ,
after 22 years in the
water gardening
business, the senior
Ubers were ready to
retire .
Their
youngest
son,
William, and his
wife,
Carolyn,
began managing the
company, then purchased it in 1976.

Consideredthefinestniglubloo~rbymanygrowers,
Ted and Louella
"Sir Galalu:ul" will win any lady's heart.
continue to serve in an
advisory capacity. JoAnn raises
were soon in demand by passersby.
lilies and Ed produces filters and
What staned as a goldfish breeding
pond sweeps.
business naturally evolved into a
Under the direction of William
water gardening business.
and Carolyn Uber, the business
Today, Van Ness Water Gardens
began its development into a major
is one of the world's largest suppliwater garden supplier. Business
ers of aquatic plants. The 112 garfunctions and capabilities were
den ponds located on the 1-1/4 acre
expanded with computer systems.
site at 2460 North Euclid Avenue
The company's water garden cataexhibit more than 300 types of
log grew to 55 full-color pages. In
water lilies, 100 types of other
addition to photos of water lilies,
aquatic plants, goldfish, and koi of
aquatic plants and supplies, the cat-
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The Word "Woman" Has New Meaning

Van Ness Water Gardens

WOMEN
alog is filled with how-to information on all facets of water gardenmg.
Today, more than 30.000 catalogs
arc mailed annually. Water Visions
'93, the latest color-illustrated catalog. is available for $4 per copy.
Water Gardening Basics. written by
William Uber, was published in
1987 as one of the few water gardening books written by an American. The book is now in iL~ second
printing.
Van Ness Water Gardens 1s located at 2460 Nonh Euclid Avenue,
Upland, California 91786-1199.
telephone 909-982-2425. D.

BUSINESS
Thelma Press

W

"woman" as: "the
standard general term
for the adult being of
the sex distinguished
from man - a female
servant, a wife, a
sw eetheart or a mis-

Water Gardening Firm Adds
New Twist to Consultation
Services
ith communication and
fa st in fo rm a ti o n, the
ea rmarks o f th e '90s,
Van Ness Water Gardens is certain
to capture a new market of water
gardene rs. The firm has developed
a unique approach to customer service by providing a videotape/ telephone consulting service for water
garde ners.
Because eac h w a te r ga rden
develops its own indiv idual personality, Van Ness Water Gardens
wanted a way to visually connect
with their customers around the
world.
Accordin g t o owne r
William Ubcr, his company h as
found the way through video consulting . He enjoys viewing the
tapes and solving the problems.
"Each water garden evolves in
its own individual ecosy stem
which is determined by several
factors including location, climate ,
constru c tion materials , design ,
water features , and the type and
number of plants and fish," said
Ube r. "Because so many determining factors are involved, there
isn't always a quick answer to
water gardening problems : why
one person's pond water turns
green overnight , why someone
else's fish die off for no apparent
reason, or why another gardener's
waterfall doesn't achieve the right
effect."
The concept of water gardening
video consultation is really quite
simple, according to Uber. The
pond's owner is asked to make a
VHS videotape of his or her water

W

ebster's New World
Dictionary defines

g arden. showing a v iew of the
entire landscape and the pond in
panicular. The owner then zooms
in on any areas of concern-construc tion , plumbin g, pu mps, filters, fountai ns. location, pond balance, selection and care of water
lil ies and aquatic pl ants, fish, o r
an y oth e r ho me or commercial
wate r garden application.
W hile videotaping, the pond
owner gives a runnmg commentary
desc ribing t he situation and
expl ai ni ng h is or her particu l a r
water ga rdening concern o r problem. Before mailing in the videot ape , Ubc r a lso asks th e p o nd
owner to include written informati o n o f the p ond 's d imens ions ,
location , cons truction, as well as
the owner's name and phone number.
Each vide o tape is care fully
revi e wed and re se arched b y the
professionals at Van Ness Water
Gardens . Once the staff dete rmines a solution to the problem ,
the customer receives a personal
phone consultation.
With mo st gardening consul tants charging anywhere from $50
to $200 an hour for on-site consultation, the price of $19.95 for the
Van Ness Water Gardens videotape
consultation is cenainly reasonable
and very accessible.
The Van Ness Water Gardens
phone number is 909-982-2425 .
The Gardens arc located at 2460
North Euclid Avenue, Upland
91786-1199. D.

courage, who came to the New
World for a new beginning, still
faced closed minds on the rights
of women.
However, the
strength, vision and perseverance of American women pioneers and women of this century,
changed the accepted status of
women, paving the way for significant change in the U.S.A.
There are still challenges raeing women in global communities, due to a rapidly
changing world. There
are many women who
arc not as fortunate as
their American coun-

tcrparts.
In
1981,
the
tress."
The term,
inclusion of a clause in
" Lady," once restricted
the Federal Constituto a w oman of the
tion of Switzerland
upper classes or high L-..;..;;_.:::,;t.,.A::---1 guaranteed equal treatsocial position, is now
ment in all respects between
used in polite or gentle reference
men and women. In developing
to any woman.
W hen I see the word
"woman," I think of the millions
of mothers who have given birth
to millions of h u man beings
since the beginning of time.
And I think of how women of

nations women can make a substantial contribution to economic development, if they are
trained in non-traditional fields
such as agriculture, forestry and
fishing, thus becoming women

International Woman's Day, was
a good opportunity to review the
past, examine the present and set
goals for the future. Women
should be conscious of the fact
that their destiny is in their own
hands.
Economic and social changes
Challenges facing women
have taken place quicker than
worldwi de Include limited
changes in attitude. Many paracc ess to capital, property ents still have different aspirations for their sons than their
and inheritanc e rights.
daughters. Society will continue
And, according to the
to evolve only if equal importance is given to the training of
World's Women, women
women and men.
hold a mere 10% to 20% of
The challenges facing women
in the approaching 21st century
managerial and adminiswill be to encourage their parttrative jobs worl dwi de and
ners to become equally involved
at
home to avoid family neglect.
less than 20 % of
Women must play substantial
manufacturing jobs.
roles in advancing the status of
women worldwide, to achieve
equality in every facet of lifeaccording to the World's Women ,
and to promote and encourage
women hold a mere I 0% to 20%
respect for human rights and
of managerial and administrative
fundamental freedoms for all
jobs worldwide and less than
without distinctions as to race,
20% of manufacturing JObs.
sex, language or religion. 6
The year 1992 was the Year of
the Woman and March 8, 1993,

role models.
Challenges facing women
worldwide include limited
access to capital, property and
inheritance rights.
And,

-·-·-

-·-·-

10
Reasons Why You Should Advertise In
the

ltttitttt ltepotttt
1. The undisputed media choice lor advertisers seeking

to tap the economic potential of the African American
consumer marl<et.
2. African Americans have $2.5 billion local effective buying
income.
3. African American consumers who use media to make the1r
purchasing decisions use and trust the l)r~cinct lttporttr.
4. An adve rtising message in the l)rtcinct lttporttt' reaches
over 200,000 adult readers every week.
5. African Americans read newspape r inserts and ads more
than other ethnic groups.

6. The llrttintt lttporttr has a 4-color food section every
Thursday.

7. Weekly features include local sports coverage, health,
education and entertainment.

a. The l)rtc!ntt lttporttr is important to African Americans
and speaks to them in their language .
9. The l)rtt!nt t lttporttr- an award·winn1ng newspaper is the largest weekly newspaper serving the entire Inland
Empire.
10. The ll«tintt ~ttr provides a clearinghouse for local,
regional, and national corporate advertisers to reach African
America n communities within the Inland Empire.

To Obtain a Media Kit
Call (909) 889-0597 or Fax (909) 889-1706
"Our Success=Your Success"
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Leonard Names Janet Reynolds "Woman of the Year"
for District

S

gram deserving of special attention
is the Emmenon Elementary School
High Risk Project. .. The school
serves as a community service cemer
where agencies as diverse as the
County Public Health Departmenl
and the Norton Air Force Base Mentor program work to give the
school"s at .fisk students the care and
support they need to succeed. Nutrition programs, parenting classes.
preschool, and gang prevention programs combine to offer a stability
that benefits the students academi-

tate Senator Bill Leonard has
named Janet Paule Reynolds
of San Bernardi no as the
Woman of the Year for the 31st State
Senate District.
"Janet Paule Reynolds exemplifies the spirit of community involvement and the innovative contributions that improve our community... ," Leonard said when announcing the award.
" ..•Mrs. Reynolds has implcmcnled extraordinary programs that serve
at-risk students. I believe the pro-

cally and beyond. Mrs. Reynolds
deserves praise for this proJect and
her other hard work for the young
people of our area," Leonard said.
Reynolds began her career with
the San Bernardino City Schools in
1964 as a fourth grade teacher. She
worked in a variety of capacities for
the District since that time and
retired as the Director of Alternative
Programs in 1990. She is currently a
contract consultant for the District.
Reynolds has also served as chair of
the San Bernardino County Juvcmle
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BRAITS
Riverside

CAFE CHAMPAGNE
Temecula

C)'S
Riverside

CLARA'S
Redlands

RESTAURANT OF
JOE GREENSLEEVES
Redlands

ISABELLA'S
San Bernardino

JEAN'S
Colton

LE RENDEZVOUS
San Bernardino

MARIO'S PLACE
Riverside

MOLINARO'S
Riverside

OCEAN GRILL
Redlands

OOURMfT DINNERS AT TOP INLAND EMPIRE RESTAURANTS

Mily 18 &.. 19, 1993
.Rese.rvations
&. Information:

PASTA PASTA
Corona

TO BENEFIT

PRIMADONNA'S

fru ST. BERNARDINE

Temecula

MEDICAL CENTER FOUNDATION

(909}881-2318

SPENCER'S
AT THE RADISSON
San Bernardino

SYCAMORE INN

cJheGLENMORANCIE.

SEMPE.

BLACK
BUSH.

Rancho Cuc.vnonga

C>

St.lllnWdinlFoundllonwatoundld i11970.-l provides ongoing financial support ID position St. Bematdine Medical Cenl!rwilh state-of·lhe-illt technology and equipment

Jusuce and Delinquency Prevention
Commission, the San Bernardino
Community Against Drugs, and the
Regional Youth Educational Facility
for Juvenile Probauon.
The Woman of the Year awards
are sponsored by the Woman's Caucus of the Califomta State Legislature. This year marks the seventh
annual ceremony dunng Women's
History Month. 6

Aguiar Names
Lucia Sagasta
Woman of the
Year

A

ssemblyman Fred Aguiar
announced the selccuon
of Lucia Sagasta, an
CJntario resident. as the 61 St
Assembly District's Woman of the
Year.
"I am pleased to honor :'.lrs
Sagasta with this award. Her energy, dedication and commttmcnt to
her famtly and community arc
remarkable," Agutar said.
Born in Tucson, Sagasta is a
long-time Ontario resident, married for 43 years, the mother of 15
children and grandmother of 30.
In addition to being devoted to her
family, she is also actively
involved in a number of community service projects.
Sagasta 's seven sons and etght
daughters all attended Chaffcy
High School, and with them all
grown, she began participating
more actively in community service projects. Currently she pays
weekly visits to nursing and retirement homes with her church group
to spread cheer and good will. In
addition. she aJso visits men's and
women's prisons, and distributes
food and cheer to the homes of
senior citizens with limned mobtll·
ty.
Saga~ta also assisted the Ontario
Police Department's fight agatnst
drugs by playing the role of mother
in their video "Drugs: Get Them
Out of Your Life."
"The first time I met Mrs.
Sagasta I knew that she was someone special. She is a wonderful
example of how one person rcaJly
can make a positive difference,"
Aguiar said. .1

Supreme Court to Clarify Sex Harassment

fly Gloria Allred, Attorney-at-Law

ust a woman prove that
she has been psychologically injured in order to
sue for sexual harassment in the
workplace?
That is the important question that
the U.S. Supreme Court this week
agreed to decide in the case of Th&
sa Harris vs. Forklift Systems. Ms.
Harris, a manager, alleged that her
employer made comments to her
such as: "You're a woman, what do
you know," and that he suggested
that they should "go to the Holiday
Inn to negotiate your raise."

M

She also alleged that he threw
Appeals upheld the dismissal of her
objects on the floor and asked her
case.
and other women to pick them up,
I'm glad that the highest court in
that he commented on her clothes
our land has agreed to review this
and suggested that she and other
issue, and I hope that they reverse
women employees take coins
the lower courts' decisions.
Although most vicfrom his front pants pocket.
Her employer also allegedly
tims of sexual harassment
suggested that she had
have been psychologically
obtained a sales contract by
injured by the sexual harassproviding sex.
ment, I do not believe that a
Although Ms. Harris met
woman should have to
with the alleged wrongdoer to
prove psychological injury
complain about his words and ..__ _...;.;;a;__. in order to be able to sue.
If the court does not permit such
actions, sexual jokes continued. Ms.
Harris therefore quit her job and
lawsutts, then women may be forced
sued, seeking back pay.
to choose between working under
A federal magistrate decided that
intolerable conditions of sexual
although "a reasonable woman manharassment or quitting and being
ager under the circumstances would
without a paycheck at all.
have been offended," that she had
Shutting the courthouse door to
not proven that the conduct "was so
women simply rewards the harasser
and punishes the victim.
severe as 10 be expected 10 seriously
If the employer makes racist
affect her psychological well being"
or that it created a hostile workplace.
remarks, courts do not expect
The United States Court of
minorities to suffer them and they do
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not force minorities to prove psychologtcal injury in order 10 have access
to the courts.
Sexist remarks, like racist statements, are damaging and no woman
should have to suffer the humiliation, trivialization and subordination
implicit in such sexist remarks.
Sexual jokes or conduct do interfere with the work performance of
most people. and they present a significant obstacle to women's enjoyment of the right to equal employment opportunity.
When the Supreme Court decides
this case next year, I believe that it is
important that the Court increase.
not restrict, the protection that
women have a right to enjoy against
sexual harassment in the workplace.
6

Averbeck Company

Commentary delivered March 5, 1993
on KABC-TV Channell. Published fly
permission of GloriJJ Allred.
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Women In Business

WOMEN
BUSINESS
fly Julie Meier Wright, Secretary

California Trade and Commerce Agency

omen are a growing force
in California's business
ranks. As an imponant
segment of our economy, womenowned companies number about
560,000 in the state. With sales and
receipts of S31 billion annually, they
provide employment for more than
300,000 workers.
Even as women make significant
contributions to our economy by
providing jobs, services, goods and
revenue, they still face significant
barriers when it comes to starting
their own businesses. While little
hard data is available, there is a
sense that the issues facing women
in business for themselves are the
same issues faced by all fledgling
businesses: access to start-up capital,
cumbersome government regulations

W

and a business climate that often
prohibits the entrepreneurial spirit
To help resolve the issues facing
women-owned businesses, Governor
Pete Wilson has signed legislation
creating the California Council to
Promote Business Ownership by
Women. The council, which will be
coordinated by the Trade and Commerce Agency, will identify special
problems of women-owned businesses and develop solutions to these
problems.
The council will look into ways to
promote greater access to public and
private sector financing and to provide management and technical
assistance programs. We will pursue, with the private sector. ways to
overcome discriminatory barriers
faced by women-owned businesses.
In addition to the council's goals,
the Governor's business initiatives
package seeks to provide greater
assistance to small businesses that
women, as a part of the small business community, will be able to
access.
The Governor's initiatives address
the capital start-up and research and
development needs that often hinder
the entrepreneurial abilities of a bud-

A Balancing Act: The
Company Woman of the '90s
fly Susan Burton

he I 990s are offering new
challenges and new rewards
to the "I-want-it-all" era of
women in business.
1be women of 1993 have claimed
the corner offices, are cashing
checks the equal of their male peers,
and rushing-armed and dauntless-into new arenas.
We aren't on the banlefield without encumbrances. Unlike the male
gladiators in the workplace, we're
girded with youngsters, housekeepers, recipe books and dry cleaners
who fail to return the green chiffon
in time for the Cancer Society benetiL
In short, we don't have the
blueprint or Master Plan where we
go from here in our self-originated
drive to have it all. As the first generation of careerists\wives\mothers,
we are being pace-setters rarher than
following them.
Our biggest challenge is avoiding
the pitfalls of demanding more of
ourselves than others demand in
assessing priorities. The one-day
demands of chicken pox, emergency
corporate triage and need for magic

T

in our relationships are impossible to
put in a flow chart The six-month
budget ranks equally high with
hanging the lights on the tree before
Christmas breakfast
The balancing act is going to be
difficult. Executive\woman. Team
player\mother. Arbiter\sex panner.
There's not a manual to follow into
the year 2000. Day by day, we're
writing it for our daughters, our
granddaughters, and writing it with
perspiration, tears and laughing
etTon.
Our challenge for the next seven
years is to maintain the laughter and
a sense of perspective. Having it all
means we have to give it back, but
certainly not all at one time. Sometime this decade we'll senle for the
65 percent days to balance the 200
percent moments. In our determination not to compromise on our
demands, we must team not to compromise ourselves.
And we'll meet the challenge of
the 90s. Women have been overcoming odds since time began.
SII.SIJII BIUton is a prillcipaJ in TilL Burton Compa11ies, a public relations and
lf'IOTketingfirm inlltdiall Wells.

ding business.

Governor's Plan
The Small Business Tax Credit,
SB 1018 (Leonard) and AB44
(Quackenbush) provides a tax credit
against the capital gain on equity
investments made in businesses with
100 or fewer employees . This
rewards "patient capital"- investments that will stay with the company during its formative years. The
expansion of the Small Business
Loan Guarantee Program, SB852
(Maddy), would provide increased
availability of capital for small businesses.
Other initiatives include the
Research and Development Tax
Credit, AB 1911 (Polanco) and
SB561 (Morgan), which encourages
investment in activities that will nurture California's high-growth industries; the Strategic Technology Program, AB 1246 (Quackenbush), to
suppon the development and commercialization of technology to
improve our competitiveness, and
targets defense conversion; and the
expansion of the Rural Economic
Development Infrastructure Program
(REDIP), AB 1977 (Jones), which

would provide a continuing source
of capital for rural communities'
public infrastructure improvements
that help attract or expand businesses.

Attitude Adjustment Needed
What women need is what businesses need in general is a receptive
and stable environment that encourages expansion and attracts new
business. This means a total reform
of our shameful workers ' compensation system, a barrier to business
expansion in our state, regulatory
streamlining and an overhaul of a
legal system that keeps businesses
tied up in needless and costly litigation.
The overall package proposed by
the Governor would result in the creation of hundreds of thousands of
jobs per year. It would help women
- something imponant to me personally as a woman and to Governor
Wilson -and it would return to California the competitive edge squandered in recent years. What we need
is legislative support, to build upon
our strOng business foundation-and
secure a true California comeback.
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THE
CENTRE
OF
ATTENTION
Centrelake. Ontario's outstanding business address. 70acres, master-planned to offer the best of everything.
Classic office buildings. State-of-the-art telecommunications services. Covered parking On-site
amenities, including hotels and restaurants.

6.

...... Did we mention the lakes? ......
See for yourself why Centrelake is the center of attention in the Inland
Empire.

The Challenges Faced by a
Woman in Business
By Juy M. SchlendiJif,
Publishu, Key VISitor's Guide

Member, Palm Springs Ciry Cowrcil

ike many other unwitting
females, I was dragged kicking
and screaming into liberation by
an unexpected divorce. With two children to raise, an anraction for an affiuent lifestyle and very little child support, I decided to buck-up and be a suc-

L
cess.

What were the first challenges? One
was working part-time at two jobs while
getting the necessary education I knew I
needed to be competitive. Another was
learning the system, and what a disappointing system it was! I realized very
quickly that I only had to be about three
times better than any man who applied
for the job in order to be considered. In
1974, the predominance was still male
bread-winners. Women were supposed
to fmd another husband.
So, what did I do? Just concentrated
on doing my best, and delivering conscientious work, always stressing
exceptional value for the dollar. In
time, I owned my own computer consulting business, biUing for my time at
around SI50.00 per hour in 1984. My
careful attention to detail brought me so
much word-<>f-mouth business that my

schedule was full.
When I remarried in 1988, my husband asked me to computerize his publishing business. I got "hooked" on
publishing and now am the Publisher of
Key Visitor's Guide in the Coachella
Valley and sit on the Palm Springs City
Council.
Did I face disappointments? Of
course I did, but I analyzed the failures
and learned from them. I always felt
this would tum a negative to a positive.
Was I discriminated against? Of
course I was, but with time and
increased self-esteem, I stopped getting
myself into situations that allowed discrimination. I took the upper hand and
when necessary I quit a job before
allowing harassment. I know it didn't
stop discrimination or harassment, but I
was not in a position to win, and would
not sacrilice my life to the cause. I felt
my actions were sufficient punishment
to the employer because they lost the
best employee they ever had. Reality is
harsh and sometimes unfair.
U I could give any advice, just be
honest and deliver the best work you
can... you owe it to yourself and ultimately you will be successful. Success,
like beauty, is within. 6.

CENTRELAKE
1-10 Freeway at Haven Avenue

NOW LEASING: ONE LAKESHORE CENTRE
ContJct:

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD
Mark McAdams or David Berger
(714) 980-7788

A jomt development of:

CENTREMARK/MISSION LAND COMPANY

/'-~
~/

+----------------+
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ut Employee
exhaustion (wortinl or playina 100
bani). ema at wiD RiCb11Je ~
If he suffers fiom emodmal cxhlustion (often the result of relationship
poblr:ms), helpma blm 80ive the ~
lem or 10 just talk about it can get him

t.:t on the rom to success.

If a person bas mental exhaustion
aaitudes toward life, wort.
aud self-image), be needs help in
c:t.J&iol ... lllilude fiom nepive 10
pClllidYe in Older 10 get back lis en&I'IIY·
Since IJum.clul means lityBic:al, emotional aud mental c:apKities are all
depleled. JIIIIIIFI'IIDUit wort on all
line-.
We are tbrilled when
IOIIleODe constandy overWOib IIIII procb:a. How~ it won't last mve.. if
(negad~

S:,.-=.c:
IIOac:b witb ,oar fiftcl
.)IIOCiaclhe ......)U&
'lbeJ em bam ou&.

. . . . . CIIlbeev..

w•JG•Clll....,. .....
IDflnd pod

. . . paiOil doan't ndiiiJe.

People often overwolk to
avoid pobleml ellewbem.
'lbeir Jiw:s are out of a.Im:e. .......... talk
10 diem 10 lllilt diem 10 get
. . . biiiDce in dleir
llllll"l all .....
BifiD 'l'acy, a leldina spealler on
lulllll pollllill, . . . in lis leiDinaa,
'1fow would JOII spend )'011' life lf)'OU
lcnew )'011 had only six IDOIIhs 10 1M
IIIII bow II )'OUr' aiiWIIl a CDIIIi_,.
lfJOU• leaving outlbqs
~
ldd lbrm

a.,

willa...
-

into your life. You will be more
enthused and sell more with le$S
work." When we are out or bal111Ce,
we have bi&b Slless and low performmce. If we are in halmony in all
parts or our life, we experience low
SlreSS and IIIah performmce.
n.cy poids out. ~ are mdivaled for their reasons. not ours. A
manager's job is to help discover or
Rdsc:over ..w. mocivlmlthe employee in the pat ani encourage them to
believe they can achieve it again."
F'and out subordinales' dreams-and
help them acbieYe dx:m.
Peggy Neer, a manager in South
Bend, Indiana,~ goq out
on sales calls with the salesperson.
"Let lbem know )'OU care about them
not only professionally but also as a
peDCD. Rdniln:le the fact lbal )'OU are
bebilld lbem IDIIIIJAX)IIive.
lfi&liy modvlled people dcll't WOik
bani jUI& becaale of money. They
idendfy witb their wolk Uld want
~ Uld IIPiftCIIdoiL Don't
give. the ....... ., lbe low ICbiev-

•••acbievas

ers, ll**iD8
are
a JfflVY lnlin wbo wiDialt bmt
Slress Jowea lbe ....... wlbe
biochemicals norepinephrine Uld

endorphins which activate the reward
center of the brain. When the tissues
producing these chemicals are
faligued, people become depressed and
1111'f0ductivc.
Watch for overwork. Tell people
wben they need to slow down or lake a
vacation orjust a long weekend.
Exercise helps restore positive
endorphins to the body. Often, a salesperson in a slump becomes inactive,
furthering the depression. Encourage
this person to get into an exercise pro.
gram. This releases endorphins and
lifts their spirits.
Let the person talk out their ~
lions, anger and problems with you.
Holding in these emotions leads them
10 faligue, depression and lost sales.
Help encourage them to temporarily
lower the demands on themselves.
Slow down, recharge. Relaxation
exercises, deep breathing, meditation
or taking a quiet wallt to relieve Slltss
c:ao get them back to normal.
Bum-out is less likely to happen or
be less devaslaling if we are aware or
its approach, watch for signs in its
ally stages and step in to support and
educale the employee 10 change their
ways before it's too lale. fl.
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Riverside Medical Clinic

WOMEN
BUSINESS
ADVERTORIAL

unded in 1935, Riverside
Medical Clinic has kept pace
with the enormous growth of
the Riverside area, gradually adding
more than 90 board certified or eligible medical specialists on its staff.
assisted by more than 650 paraprofessionals and support personnel.
Today, Riverside Medical Clinic
-also known in the community as
"The Clinic" - has grown to be
the largest private ambulatory
health care system serving the
entire Inland Empire and is listed as
the 20th largest private employer in
Riverside County. It is the only
nationally and regionally accredited
multi-specialty medical group in
the Inland Empire.
For the convertience of patients,
RMC is located at eight separate
facilities. The central full-service
Riverside Medical Clinic is the
only one in the area providing its
palients with complete comprehensive medical care all on one medical campus location.
All of these services are augmented with highly advanced diagnostic
procedures, a nationally accredited
laboratory, nuclear medicine, ultrasound and a technologically
advanced X-ray depanment providinl a complete array of medical
imaging services.
A comprehensive rehabilitation
deplrtmenl is available providing
physic:altherapy, occ:upatiOnal thei'apy, speech therapy and blofeed1-* llreiS ~on procedures.
ltMC'I opdcpl depanment offers
a wldlldllllion of e)'Cglasses and
contact lenses dispensed by
...... opdclaDI • pacdbed .,

F

- ~·s opldbalmOIOJIIII IDd

.......

~

For--~

cialists are on-call and available at all
times.
In Moreno Valley, the Canyon
Springs professional office of 68,000
square foot has been erected. When
the facility is fully occupied, a total of
125 physicians will be associated
with the Riverside Medical Clinic,
providing the most widespread and
comprehensive health care delivery
system possible for the people in the
Inland Empire.
For the busy executive, in-depth
multi-function exams are scheduled
at convenient times. These extensive
physicals will uncover any potential
health hazards common to the busi-

ness wortd without repeat visits to the
clinic. RMC is a pioneer in preventative medicine and this valuable service is available to all individuals
who recognize its importance.
To its many patients, Riverside
Medical Clinic is much like the old
time family doctor available for consultation most hours of the day. every
day of the year. However. instead of
going to a different office each time
for a different ailment that dictates it,
patients can be diagnosed and treated
for all their health care needs by
RMC's staff of health care professionals. Only one master chart per
patient is maintained. Consequently,

each involved clinic medical specialist has the necessary complete record
and knowledge of the patient's medical history and ueannent.
Since its inception 58 years ago,
RMC has been committed to keeping
up with all new advances in medical
diagnosis and treatment, enabling
itself to continually maintain its high
standard of medical proficiency, and
it will remain committed to these
high standards for the next 58 years
and thereafter. Riverside Medical
Clinic has always been and always
will be a group or highly skilled professional people, dedicated to caring
for people like you. ll

We think we have the most
outstanding physicians and
facilities in ihe area.
So does the
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A Woman's Self-Esteem Defines and Chronicles
Her Life

TI

health of one's self-esteem
ays a significant role in both
personal and professional life.
In fact, it defines and chronicles a
women's life at any given time. The
overall health of our self-esteem can
render us psychologically hardy or vulnerable, capable or incapable, vivacious or despondent There is a powerful and unmistakable correlation
between self-esteem and one's level of
confidence, between self-esteem and
risk-taking and achievement, between
self-esteem and goal attainment,
between self-esteem and lifestyle.
Because self-esteem has such interplay in our lives, we need to ask: What
detracts from or empowers it? How is
it enhanced or eroded in the workplace,
by the nature of the home environment.
by those with whom we associate?
What specific actions best encourage
positive self-esteem - in ourselves

and colleagues? How does it sparl< our
desire to set pwposeful goals and ignite
our motivation to achieve them? What
is the relationship between self-esteem
and effectiveness and productivity?
What is its colllribution to our enacting
a sense of responsibility for ourselves,
and on a larger scale, societal or global
consciousness, spiritual enlightenment? Why does a positive self-regard
engender inner happiness and contribute to our attracting healthy and
mutually fulfilling relationships?
How does positive self-esteem help
us to live up to our full potential, or
become "fully functioning persons" as
Carl Rogers would say, or become
what Abraham Maslow called the
"self-actualizing person?"
Looking to the potency of selfCl>1eem is appropriate: Our self-esteem
is central to how we live our lives; it's
at the rean of what we will achieve in
the course of a lifetime. Perhaps nothing affects health and energy, peace of
mind, the goals we set and achieve, our
inner happiness, the quality of our relationships, our performance, competence and productivity, quite so much
as the health of our self-esteem. Safeguarding it is one of the most important

things we do for ourselves.

High sel f-esteem makes inner
growth possible; low self-esteem
impairs our ability to fun ction in
healthy and app ropriate ways.
Because self-esteem is so imponant we
must understand more precisely how
and why the presence or absence of it
effects our lives as profoundly as it
docs, and what conditions its attainment depends on.
Self-esteem is a composite picture
of self-value- the reputation you hold
with yourself. It's a "total score" your price tag, so to speak. You don't
just wake up one morning with negative self-esteem or positive self-esteem,
or with a high self-esteem or a low
self-esteem. You can't enhance your
self-esteem by blowing yourself a kiss
in the mirror every morning, nor can it
be debased by an inconsiderate coworker. Self-esteem is the integrated
sum of self-efficacy and self-respect
Self-esteem, thus, is a consequence.
There are six key areas in which selfesteem is empowered or eroded. One's
experiences in each of these areas contribute to or detract from the level of
our self-esteem. (For children, these
six are both developed and eroded in

hierarchical order.) When experiences
in these six areas have been positive
and affirming of intrinsic worth and
value, what emerges is an enriched
capacity for a woman to see herself in
command of her actions, capable and
competent. loving and lovable, responsible and caring - in a word, she has
"high self-esteem."
Editor's Note. as one of the 45
available workshops of the Women's
Expo, the author will present WHY
and HOW a Woman's Self-Esteem
Defines and Chronicles Her Life. The
workshop will discuss in-depth what
self-esteem is and what it IS not; what
its attainment depends on; how it is
enhanced or eroded in the home, workplace and community; how to deal
with those who do not reinforce and
strengthen it; and how to rebuild, nourish and refuel your self-esteem for optimum health and life. t1

RIVERSIDE/SAN BERNARDINO
RADIO BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION
$~

Bettie B. Youngs, PhD., EdD. is an internatzonallecturer, auJJwr, and counselor
and the auJJwr of 14 books. A frequenl
guest on Oprah, Donahue and Sally Jessy
Raphael, Dr. Youngs may be contacted at
Bettit Youngs & Associates, 3060 Racecrack View Drive, Del Mar. Calif, 92014,
telephone (619) 481.()360.

The 3 Keys to Your Personal
& Professional Success
by Mary-Ellen Drummond

seminars. I often play a 10-second
audio cassette voice sample and then
the audience to give me a quick
ask
' ' W : c a t do you think is
the number one skill
assessment of the anonymous perfor achieving sucson's taped voice. Reactions come
cess?" A survey taken by Lamalie
instantly. It astounds me just how
Associates asked that question of quickly people do form negative or
136 executives earning more that
positive opinions about others.
$250,000 a year. According to the
Like it or not, people do judge us
by the way we get along
survey results, more t h a n - - 70% of the executives said,
with others and the attitude
"the primary factor in
we bring to our work. If
achieving success was the
you would like to learn
ability to communicate
techniques to erthance your
communication and "peoeffectively."
In our fast-paced world,
ple" skills in order to project a more pos itive and
we are making faster deciprofessional you , plan to
siorts about the people with
attend the Women & Business Expo
whom we wort and associate. Within seconds of meeting
on May 27. At 9:55 am. and again
at 3:15p.m ., I will discuss and
someone we decide whether or not
demonstrate "The Three Keys to
we like the person, whether or not
Your Personal and Professional Sucwe want to wort with the person, or
cess." t1
whether or not we trust the person.
And our decisiorts are made based
An expert in the area of communication
on the way people communicate.
slcills. spealcer, rraiMr and consultant.
As Earl Nightingale once said,
Mary-Ellen Drummond is the author of
"Nothing gives us away more to oth"Ftorltss & Flawless Public Spealcing," ju.st published by Pfeiffer & Comers than the way we speak." As a
pany. She is president ofRaJtCho Santa
professional speaker, trainer, and
Ft-based Polished Presentations, teleconsultant. I see the power of comphone (619) 756-4248.
munication on a daily basis. In my

cessful and well-known in the Inland
ceing complicated projects comEmpire for excellent and quality printpleted with the customer's total
ing is Melzer's goal. Her management
satisfaction is what Tracy Melzphilosophy is simple- keep busy and
er enjoys most about her job managing
do your job! Running a "family" busiMinuteman Press of Colton.
ness can be difficult, but
Working with husband
Melzer handles her responBrian, brother-i n-law
Jonathon and mom-in-law
sibilities to the customer
and communications with
Linda, Melzer manages a
fast-paced business which
her family with dispatch
and diplomacy.
includes graphic design,
Melzer believes that
high-volume copying and
mailing, in addition to a
----~while times arc going to
continue to be tough for awhile in the
wide variety of printing services.
Inland Empire, she believes that there
Melzer relates, "Many of our customers bring their total projects to us.
is a great potential for businesses to
grow in this area. She emphasizes
First we design the project, then we
print or copy it, put the components
customer satisfaction and direct mail
advertis;ng as the best way to guide
together and ultimately mail or deliver
her company through the difficult ecoiL One major project was for a 3-Day
nomic times.
Hospital Consuuction Seminar for 450
Born in Lorna Linda, she now lives
attendees. We had the notebooks silkin Yucaipa with husband Brian and
screened, printed the covers and tabs,
their two dogs. When she is not workcopied the materials, inserted everying, she enjoys swimming and the thething into the notebooks and drove
ater (she saw "Phantom of the Opera"
them to Sacramento. We ran our highsix times!) She relates, 'The most
volume copier for 54 hours straight
imponant day of my life was when I
(Melzer slept on the floor for two
married Brian. From this day grew a
nights), packed the boxes in a rented
life-long friend and a career partner
trailer and assured delivery in time for
who makes life an adventure every
the beginning of the seminar."
day!" t1
Managing a business that is sue-
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Women's Health Programs
Redlands Community Hospital
909-335-5555
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Desert Business Journal

the type, design and value of new
construction.
The City Council previously had
voted to place a residential building
moratorium on all new housing
he board of directors of construction in the city, to gain time
Palm Springs Savings Bank, to study and recommend changes to
FSB has announced the the General Plan. At that hearing,
appoinunents of Erica L Svitak to
the BIA Desert Council was asked
the position of vice president/retail to form a committee of experts to
banking officer and Douglas J. assist city staff in putting together
Hoffman to the position of assistant new standards for all construction
vice president/marketing manager.
in the city.
Svitak has been with the firm
The BIA Desert Council commitsince January 199 I and currently
tee membership includes developers
holds the position of assistant vice
Joe Swain, owner of Jascorp, and
president/human resource adminis- Bruce Maize of Vista Development;
trator. Hoffman has been with the landscape architect Ron Gregory of
bank since August 1992 and cur- Ronald Gregory Associates, Lindrently holds the position of product
sey Lamberson, owner of Coachella
manager.
Valley Engineers and architect Yin
Palm Springs Savings Bank, Rover of the Sunrise Company. A
FSB is the largest locally owned
John Tuite Named
and operated financial institution
serving the Coachella Valley, with
Director of Economic
assets in excess of $145 million. A
Development for Palm

Palm Springs Bank
Announces Executive
Promotions

T

P arkview C ommunity Hospita l
stands ready to provide the healthcare
services needed by you and your family in a setting that blends expertise
and competence w ith personalized concern and hands-on care. As we
continue to grow in response to the needs of our community, so too does
our list of special programs.
•

" Bab y's on the Wa y" Mat e rnit y S erv i ce s

•

Center for Oc cupational M e dicine

•
•

Curti s Cancer C e nter
Diabetes Treatment Center

•
•

Emergency Dept. with Fast Track
Neonatal Level III Nursery (NICU)

•
•

Outpatient Surgery Center
Physical Rehabilitation Department

•

Physician Referral Service

Our

Newest
Program

• Proble1n Wound Care Service
FIRST GRADUATE:
Joan Louck of Sun City is shown immediately following
her last outpatient visit to Parkview. Like many problem
wound patients, Mrs. Louck has diabetes. She burned her
foot severely last August; the wound became infected and,
despite various treatments including anitbiotics and vascular
surgery, the wound continued to grow. A specialist at a highly
respected teaching hospital even recommended amputation.
Mrs. Louck then called Parkview's Problem Wound Care
Center. After four months of personalized treatment focusing
on maintaining the maximal healing internal environmentincluding intensive dressing changes, appropriate medications
and meticulous tissue care-her foot is now completely healed.
(For information on the program, ca/1352-5437).

Community Hospital

he president of the Building
Industry Association (BIA),
Desert Council in April presented California Building Industry
Foundation Scholarships to Debbie
Ballagh and Koji Ucda, students at
the College of the Desert. Both arc
exceptional students in the College
of the Desert Construction Management Program.
Ballagh is majoring in architecture and Ueda is majoring in construction engineering and architecture. Both students have attende d
COD for two years and achieved
grade point averages of 3.70 (with
4.0 being a perfect GPA), which
qualified them for the Dean's Jist
The Desert Council BIA telephone number is (6I9) 360-2476.

T

A

joa11 Louck, left, witlr Jrer /wsba11d, Herbert; 1111rse Ly11ette
Rivinius, a11d Dr. David You11g, Director of Patie11t Services
for tire Problem Wou11d Care Program.

"Wizen it's a matter of saving a limb, it matters where you go for help."

.p Parkview

California Building
Industry Foundation
Scholarships Awarded
to College of the Desert
Students

(909) 688-2211
3865 Jackson Street, Riverside, CA 92503

City of Indio, Desert BIA
Formulating
Development Rules
embers of the Building
Indu stry A ssociation
Desert Counc il recently
met with members of the Indio City
Planning Staff recently to assist in
the creation of new development

M

standards.
The standards arc an integral pan
of the city's General Plan and
implement the plan by controlling

Springs

Since leaving the L.A. redevelopment agency in 1991, Tuite has managed his own consulting practtcc
which included clients in the Inland
Empire.
Among the milestones in Tuite's
career arc the completion of the Los
Angeles Convention Center site
acquisition, involving $125 million in
real estate, relocation and replacement housing, completion of the
fmancing and the start of the reconstruction and new addition to the historic Downtown Library with $125
million development rights transfer.
and spearheading with the school
board an alternative day-care demonstration called LA's Best, which
established after-school programs in
economically depressed neighborhoods and created positive relationships among teachers, parents and
children.
He is vice president of the National
Council for Urban Economic Development. He has served as a board
member of the UCLA Center for
Finance, the California Community
Redevelopment AssOCiation, and the
American Society of Public Administrators. He was a member of the Los
Angeles 2000 Committee and has
served as council member of the
Urban Land Institute. A

ohn J. Tuite,
former
administrator of the Los
Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency,
has been named
director of economic development for the city of
Palm Springs.
Tuite, 60, was also national director of the $3.5 billion Community
Development Block Grant Program;
acting assistant secretary of Community Planning and Development fo r
the federal government; director, Los
Angeles Area, U.S . Department of
Housing and Urban Development;
and director of program services for
the Model Cities Administration.
As administrator of the city of Los
Angeles Community Redevelopment
Agency from 1986 to 1991, Tuite
headed the largest redevelopment
agency in the country, with a budget
of $400 million and a staff of 350.
During his five-year tenure with
the CRA, he administered 19 different project areas. the largest of which
was the Downtown Project.
This wor1cload included the Wilmington Project near the Port of Los
Angeles. which produced 200 jobs.
along with the produce market retention project in downtown, which
retained 5,000 jobs, and the Single
Room Occupancy Hotel Corporation,
which bought, rehabilitated and manages over 1,100 rooms on Skid Row.

J

increasing national advertising and
oversees the company's IS representatives nationwide. Story is a
member of Meeting Planners International. She may be reached at
the Palm Spnngs Life office, telephone (619) 325-2333. A

Appellate Court Rules in
Favor of Hospital and
City in Lawsuit

he Fourth Appellate District
of the Court of Appeals has
ruled in favor of Desert
Hospital and the city of Palm
Spnngs in a lawsuit which sought
to halt Desert Hospital's $65 million expansion plans.
The court ruled that the appellants' environmental arguments
were w1thout merit, and therefore,
the request to halt the expansion
was denied. This is the seventh
decision of the courts on this matter, all in support of the city and
the hospital.
The sutt, filed August 16, 1991,
charged that the city of Palm
Springs should have ordered an
cnvtronmental impact review of the
Desert Hospital project. The Hospital and the city countered that
every aspect of a full environmental review had been completed during the project approval process
and the court agreed.
The contested development
involved the hospital's expanded
emergency/trauma center with
rooftop helipad, a new radiology
department, a women and infants
center, a freestanding rehabilitation
hospttal , parking facilities and an
ambulatory cente r. The hos pital
contended that the real target of the
s uit was the ambulator y center
which would compete with a physia dve rt i s i ng
cian group's plans to build a simidirector for
lar complex nearby.
Palm Sprinqs
The initial suit was fil ed by
Life M<~l:ilL""''
Desert Professional Building Partwhich this month c ele brates its
ners, L .P.. Palm Springs Surgery
35th anniversary, announced PubCe nter Build in g and Valley Fai r
lisher Milton W. Jones.
Ma nagement, Inc .. which ope rate
Story. who brings 14 year's pubf acilities ac ross the street fro m
lishing and marke ting experience
Desert Hospital.
to her new position, was previousPhase I o f the $65 million proly publishe r of US Air Magazi ne
j ect including a new emergency/
and associate publishe r of Uniud
t rauma cente r, a n ew radiology
Airlines' Hemispheres Magazine,
de p artment and a women and
and has been responsible for the
infants center have since been complanning and stan-up o f several
ple ted . A 144 ,000- square- foot
public ations inc luding five new
ambulatory services cente r, EI
magazines - Asta Agen cy ManM irador Medical Plaz.a-Palm
agement, Braniff, Elegant Bride ,
Springs is currently under conHemispheres and US Air Magastruction and is scheduled to open
zine.
in November. A
Story will concentrate on

T
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Doug Barker
Exec. Vice President
Sun World International

Michael Daly
Economic & Redev. Dir.
Cathedral Chy

Michael Fife
President
Palm Spnngs Desert Resorts &
Visrtors Bureau

lee Grissom
Gov. Pete W ilson's
Senior Advisor
for Economic Development

~

~
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Richard "Dick" Oliphant
fonner Mayor of Indian Wells;
"T~ Coac~l/a Val/q is OM oft~ ~st-kept secrets in
Sout~rn California, butt~ secret is about to get out. Iffirms
in Los Angeles know aboutt~ cksert' s advantages, they will
come out ~re instead of leaving the state-we have that much
to offer. and we'll show whaJ we mean att~ conference. We
are determined to present a great deal of new information in a
briefperiod oftime."

June 7th
Stouffer
Esmeralda

William "Bill" Powers
Sr. Vice Presideni/Regional Adminis1ra1or, Eldorado Bank;
"A banlcer I know just transferred to Los Angelesfrom San
Francisco. After researciUng our area, he has settled his family
in the tksert and~ commuJer-qualiry of life is that important
10 IUm and it's thai good out ~re. And we're taking careful
steps 10 /ceep our quality of life the best anyw~re."

Rolfe Arnhym
Executive Vice President, Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce:
"We're taking control of our ckstin:y-we can control our
ckstiny as a city withforesiglu. timely information and utilizing
all forms of communicatio,..._.;nformation is power. And we
have mw:h empowering information to share at t~ conference."

Louise Hampton
V.P. Broker
Prudential Rea~y California

Stave Hoffmann
President
Palm Springs Savings Bank

Corky Larson
Supervisor, 4th District
Riverside County

Larry Parrish
Chief Executive
Riverside County
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Why Welfare Is "In" Among the Well-to-Do ...

W

elfare is not often a
word associated with
the well-to-do. Yet a
little known tax section numbered
419(A) referring to Welfare Benefit Trusts is becoming the "inword" among the well-to-do. Of
course, those in the know have
dropped the "welfare" title and
refer to this enormous tax shelter
opportunity as their 419(A) Plan.
Who benefits? Owners of
small- and medium-sized closelyheld or private companies. Professional practitioner's, particularly
doctors and attorneys. Why? The
plan requires only two participants. It's the perfect tax write-off

-·-·-

"The 419(A) Plan works
best for professional
practices, such as medical, and In particular for
persona/Injury attorneys
with drastically fluctuatIng Income years, as well
as for closely-held and
privately-held corporations."

-·-·-

for those whose incomes fluctuate
drastically, or for those who have
an unusually high income year,
since the contribution need not be
made after the first year. For doctors it's the perfect funding device
for medical malpractice tail premiums, which can be paid out of
monies never taxed. And trust
assets may be insulated from the

claims of creditors.
Congress and the Internal Revenue Service have virtually eliminated or severely restricted most
tax deductible and tax deferral
devices, but in so doing gave birth
to the 419(A) Plan. The concept is
neither a qualified retirement plan
nor a plan of deferred compensation, but has certain tax similarities of each. A 419(A) Plan may
be used in addition to any other
qualified plan as well.
The 419(A) Plan is not subject
to the same funding and tax
restrictions applicable to present
qualified plans. For example, there
is no limit on the amount of compensation on which benefits are
based. The maximum benefit,
which may be currently funded
for, is twice the final compensation. This can allow you to currently take a fully tax deductible
write-off of between 25% and 35%
or more of your taxable income,
depending upon age and income
amount. Benefits are paid in a
lump sum or may be taken over 24
months, which allows for spreading the income over three tax
years.
Though a 419(A) Plan should
cover a broad class of employees,
certain employees can be excluded. Benefits are based upon a uniform percentage of compensation,
and similar to the "old defined
benefit pension plan days," are
actuarially computed. The older
owner with substantially greater
compensation than the employee

group is credited with the majority
of the required funding contribution. Upon plan termination, the
trust assets must be distributed in
their entirety to those employees

-·-·-

"Doctors have found the
plan a perfect funding
device for medical malpractice tail premiums,
which can be paid out of
monies never taxed."

-·-·-

still remaining in the plan, subject
to an 18-month lookback period.
In many instances, the owner
seems to wind up being the only
remaining employee at time of
plan termination.
The 419(A) Plan may very well
be the only answer to those seeking tax deductible investments, tax
deferred asset growth and asset
protection. Employed properly as
part of an overall estate plan, the
death benefits available from a
419(A) Plan may be entirely estate
tax and income tax free.
The tax advantages require
association and group sponsorship
in a multi-employer trust qualified
under section 419(A)(f)(6). And
though the trust is taxable, severance and death benefits are funded
with speci fi call y designed 1i fc
insurance products, so taxes arc
deferred anyway (possibly forever,
if the death benefit is paid out).
The only recognition of current
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income attributable to the amount
funded is an IRS cost for the ceonomic benefit of the death benefit
(essentially a term life insurance
premium, which is reportable as
other income). There are established qualified trusts available to
join, and the initial set-up fee is
nominal.
Recent favorable tax rulings
have brought the 419(A) back into
the spotlight, as it was in late
1989. When things sound too
good, we usually expect the worst.
However, this does not seem to be
the case given the extensive and
favorable tax court rulings and
opinions over the past few years.
This is indeed an opportunity to
establish a plan of superior wealth
accumulation, as well as offering

-·-·-

" ... A program of superior wealth accumulation
through tax deductible
dollars, tax deferral and
asset protection, to provide you with better
benefits."

-·-·-

tax favored solutions to many
business related needs. !!.
Bob Langsam is managing director of
Diversified Financial Management, a
private investment and rislc management firm headquanered in New York.
lie is presently establishing the firm's
Palm Springs and LA offices. lie may
be reached locally at (619) 320-9838
or 800-777-3328. t:.

II

My Kingdom for a Horse
ou can trade for almost anything through a nationwide
barter networlt.
It's hard to believe what you can
accomplish through barter. Ripley's
Believe it or Not featured Lois Dale
of New Yorlc. City's Advantage Printing for furnishing her entire luxury
apartment solely through trade.
Debbie Bell, owner of Custom
Software Unlimited in Glencoe, Ill., a
racquetball champ and part-time
astrologer, has been known to barter
her diverse talents for anything from
art to zabaglione.
In Southern California, Sondra
Ames gave meaning to the term
"priceless baby" when she paid her
$1,200 obstetrics bill with barter. As
it happens, Ames, owner of Global
Exchange Network, Inc. (GEN), has a
pet Alaskan malamute that gave birth
to three purebred pups about the same
time Ames gave birth to her baby.
Ames did not actually hand the three
furry bundles of joy to her physician,
she traded them to Russo's Pet Store,
a Global Exchange Networlc. member.
Since a barter exchange is similar
to a bank, the value of the malamute
pups was credited to Ames' accounL
She could then make "purchases"
from any of the other members,
including her obstetrician, Dr. Ziad
Kharuf. With his trade credits, Dr.
K.haruf has paid for items such as carpet cleaning, vertical blind installation and family vacations. Dr. Kharuf
has been trading for about 10 years
and he estimates his barter patients to
total around 10% of his business.
In observing the swapping habits
of Ames, Dale, Bell and millions of
others, the New York Times asserted
'There is no doubt that barter is the

Y

wave of the future." Harvard Business School estimated that in 1992
barter transactions by businesses
came to more than $12 billion and the
University of Stanford Graduate
School of Business predicts that by
the end of this year, American companies will be conducting 20% of
their business through barter.
While large corporations such as
IBM, Chrysler, General Electric and
McDonnell Douglas have been swapping products and services for years,
the lack of an easily available bartering network for private individuals
created logistical problems. You had
to go out yourself and hunt for the
person who wanted exactly what you
had and who offered exactly what
you wanted. For example, if you
owned a flower shop and wanted a
pair of diamond earrings, most likely
the time it would take to make the
match would not be worth the eiTorL
In the last two decades, however,
centralized barter or "trade
exchanges" sprouted around the
country. Exchanges have worlc.ed out
the logistics of bartering for individuals, and it has caught on.
Anything goes: accounting, advertising, auto repairs, cameras, clothing,
flowers, furniture, hair styling, home
repairs, hotel accommodations, insurance, jewelry, musical instruments,
pets, printing, restaurants, sporting
goods, vases, X-rays, Zen Buddhism
instruction ... from A to Z, most anything can be traded! The Global Networlc. can help you convert your extra
time or inventory into virtually whatever your heart desires. The unique
bottom line of barter is that a business
gains new buyers while simultaneously conserving cash when it pur-

chases.
Because a trade exchange functions as a broker, it acts as a promoter
for members' products as well as a
record keeper, issuing monthly statements of all transactions, explains
Ames.
Global Advantage, Global Network, Global Reach , Passport to
Global Success and a directory of
clients similar to the Yellow Pages are
a few of Global's publications
describing products and services
available for barter.
Global Exchange Network, Inc.
has established itself as a worldwide
trading organization through a structure of these functions:
• Access to and trading of goods
and services
• National expansion through individual offices, national accounts and
a consumer division
• Developing the financial flexibility necessary to achieve its business goals through a public o!Tering.
Global is positioning the company
in the marketplace to overcome problems found with excess inventory and
underutilized capacity. The business
strategy for accomplishing the above
call for:
• Developing a strong capital base
and a strong core management team
• Structuring an in-house trading
system integrating national franchise
offices, consumer and financial divisions
• Vertically and horizontally integrating all the functions of organization into one coordinated operation.
"Barter benefits those who have a
good cash flow, a solid business and
looking for a creative way to expand
or grow their business," says Ames.

Sondra Ames, Presilknt and CEO,
Global Exchange Network, Inc. and her
daughter Allysor>---her birth involved
barter.
Many companies usc trade dollars to
pay employee bonuses or a portion of
salaries. The advantage to bartering
is in buying or selling goods and services that constitute extra income like
excess time or unused inventory.
When bartering, you may have to
travel a little further and wait a little
longer to get some of the things you
want, but chances are, what you are
looking for can be found. "If none of
our members has what you need, we
go out and get it," says Ames.
Ames' success occasioned the Los
Angeles Times to quip, "If Shakespeare's Richard III had belonged to a
trade exchange, he could have traded
a horse for a plasuc surgeon to get rid
of that unsightly hump."
Bartering can begin by "trading"
name and address for a literature
package from Global Exchange Network, Inc., 1920 Main Street, Suite
200, Irvine, CA 92714, (714) 7565665 or (800) WHY-GLOBAL, fax
(714) 756-5670. !!.

"Tagger Alert" Prevents and Punishes Vandals

419(A)

Conl~d From Page 3

IDEALLY SUITED FOR.....
ATTORNEY'S & DOCTORS
OWNER'S OF SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS
R•qulr•• only two p•rtlclp•nt&. C•n b• • one time t•x
wrl,.-off. Fund M•lpr•ctlc• T•ll Pr•mlum& with monle&
never t•x•d. C•n •olve over funded pen•lon pl•n •• well ••
funding Buy ' S•ll •gre•ment& on • t•x deductible ba&l&.
A PLAN OF SUPERIOR WEALTH ACCUMULATION THROUGH
TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS, TAX DEFERRED GROWTH
AND ASSET PROTECTION.

INFORMATION & BROCHURE
DIVERSIFIED FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

(619) 320-9838

(800) 777-3328

TENANT IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

(909) 682-6225
FAX (909) 682-6406
"It is possible to give away and become richer! It is also possible to hold on
too tightly and lose everything. Yes, the liberal man shall be rich! By watering
othm!, he waters himself."
-Proverbs I i: 24 & 25

take paint, and very wet and startled
taggers who won't be hard for the
JXllice to identify.
The system is effective as well as
safe to use. The "Tagger Alert" can
be set manually or by an automatic
timer, and will automatically reset
itself after it has been set off by
intruders. Customers usually display
"Tagger Alert" signs, warning trespassers to proceed at their own risk.
Businesses and schools are currently the most interested prospects
for the "Tagger Alert," according to
Peace. "The system is relatively
expensive for the average homeowner. The price ranges from $1,000 to
$2,000 for the setup, depending on

the area needing protection. Most
people can't afford that for their
homes," he said. "Each system is, at
most, 300 feet long, made up of 40foot relays that are necessary to keep
the sensor signals strong."
Peace has owned Elmer Brown

served during that period. The company's contracting license qualifies
them to worlc. on major construction
projects such as dams or wharfs, but
most of their work on installation
and maintenance of landscaping
masonry walls and patios, as well as

Landscaping and Water Co., an engineering contractor for less than three
years, but the company is the oldest
landscaping and sprinkler company
in Orange County, dating back 46
years. According to Peace, more
than 230,000 customers have been

drainage and lighting systems. They
have long-term contracts with shopping centers, condominium associations, and public agencies such as
schools and civic centers.
The firm has a landscape designer
on staff, and 15 to 20 other employ-

ees currently spend half their work
hours installing sprinkler systems,
pools, and lighting systems. Landscape maintenance, and now the
''Tagger Alert," take the rest of their
time. The company's general manager, Tony Asroui, said "We are currently worlc.ing on a system that can
be used on the freeways, to prevent
overpass and lighting vandalism. We
hope to have that refined enough to
present soon."
"We have up to three trucks with
their crews that could be devoted to
setting up this prevention system,"
said Peace. "It isn't the answer for
every tagger situation, but it is one
good answer." !!.
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ByJamuW.
Caspari~

Managing
Director,
Casparie
Re:sources

10 Survival Secrets for Small
Businesses

I

f you think that, just because
your business is small, you cannot afford to perform at a world
class level, think again. Every day,
small companies just like yours are
inching closer to their much larger
competitors by applying one or more
principles many larger companies
forget
Sometimes, when we mention the
concept of "World Oass Marketing"
to a small business owner, they just
shrug their shoulders and look disinterested. After all, how can you even
think of being world class when
you're not even sure you'll make the
grade? Well, this month I've listed
10 techniques used by a number of
small--but ambitious--companies to
grow from anonymity to dominant
positions in their markets.
I. Niche Marketing: This concept, simply stated, dictates that you
find an unrnet need and fill it Too
many companies look for the big
markets already crowded with a
number of big and small players and
naively believe their product will
somehow stand out just because it's
better. Unfortunately, the world
doesn't always buy the best product
But, if you have the only product
where a need is critical, the decision
is easy. Life Support Products, Inc.
in Irvine recognized this principle.
Even if you don't recognize their
name, if you needed certain typeS of
specialized life support equipment,
you'd soon discover that, despite the
enormous size of the healthcare market. Life Support is the only choice
for certain types of specialized products.
2. Strategic Sales Partnerships:
Why go to the expense of selling
your product if there is someone else
just as motivated to do so? Particularly if they already have a sales and
distribution channel in place? Sound
too good to be true? Well, look at
what Rainbow Technologies did to
sell their software protection device.
Rainbow wasn't the first company to
develop a device to protect against
the illegal copying of computer software. But, for those who have followed their phenomenal sua:ess, one
key has been their ability to get the
software publishers to partner with

them to incorporate selling Rainbow's product with theirs. Such
arrangements can substantially help
a small company become a large one
in record time.
3. Strategic Marketing Partnerships: Another computer software
success story comes from two small
companies agreeing to pool their
marketing budgets and get a bigger
bang for both. In the case of Andrew
Tobias (of Managing Your Money)
and Softview (of Mac-N-Tax), by
deciding to jointly market their products (and their compatibility) the two
products have secured a dominant
position in each of their respective
niches.
4. Strong, Personal Customer
Relationships: When you are small
and, by defmition, don't have a lot of
customers-there is no excuse not to
treat every customer as the best, and
most appreciated customer in the
world. This should be your great
strength and advantage. It will differentiate you from all the "big and
impersonal" companies.
5. Creative Use of New Technologies: Often, when we think of applying new technologies, we think of
big bucks. Yet, there are several
technologies available that have
tremendous power and are down
right cheap: 800 numbers, Fax-onDemand, Telemarketing, Cellular
systems (beepers, phones & faxes),
niche-targeted direct mail, etc. If
you don't know about these technologies, call me. Currently, the
most exciting and promising application is with information decision
support systems. They are still a bit
costly, but they will defme the future
success (or failure) of many industries.
6. The "Unfair Competitive
Advantage": Most businesses don't
get started unless someone feels they
have something to sell. My advice
is--don't just settle for "something."
Look for products that have at least
one feature that is so far superior to
any existing competition that it
would be unfair to even call the other
products "competitors." Unreasonable? Maybe, but to those that diligently look for such produciS-<lnce
found-the issues of marketing and

fund-raising become moot
7. Hire the best: Don't allow your
budget to dictate who you will hire
as your key marketing executive.
Research thoroughly what the
experts say it will take to attract the
right person. If you can't afford that
amount, you aren't ready to open
your doors. If you can't raise the
money to accommodate that level,
then the idea probably wouldn't have
flown in the first place. Remember,
the #2 reason for business failures
Uust following spousal disagreements) is an inadequate management
team.
8. Creative Ad Firm Relationships: If your idea is solid enough to
secure bank and/or private funding,
you may be able to fmd an ad firm
willing to work with you to support
your early stage growth. For example, Koppes Pettit Advertising in
Irvine has an Advisory Board specifically to assist them in determining
which companies they should work
with on a delayed compensation
basis. They work with the client to
fmd out precisely how they can best
help them grow while also developing a fair method for compensation.
9. Work on your image': When it
comes to image, the old phrase "you
can pay me now, or pay me later"
was never more true. Just ask Jackin-the-Box or Sizzler. There are two
important rules to remember about
image: #I, Don't build a product
image without also building a corpo-

rate image. Product images relate to
features and corporate images relate
to values. When Ben & Jerry's Icc
Cream advertised that their product
was "all natural," they also added
that a portion of all the 1r profits
would be donated to help the environment. It got them national attention and a firm start for the business.
#2, Anticipate and plan for how you
would handle a catastrophe. The
companies mentioned above did not
make such plans and thus responded
on the fly. The price they paid cost a
thousand times more than a good
plan ever would.
10. Begin with a Loss Leader:
Sometimes, the best way to get a
company off the ground with a minimum of expense is to have at least
two good ideas. The first is quickly
sold to another company either outright, or under a licensing agreemenL
Or, it may be added to a catalog
where a heavy fee is paid on all units
sold. The point is, the first product
is used to subsidize the expense of
developing the second. This strategy
is especially viable when the principals of the company either cannot or
do not want to relinquish control by
raising money through traditional
channels. tl
Casparie is the Managing Director of
Casparie Re:sources, a consultingfvm
specializing in meetzng the unique needs
of the CEO. He may be reached by telephone at (714) 921-1148.

Previous to his current position,
Lewis was executive vice president
of the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. While there he increased the
chamber membership by 90% in
less than four years. He is also recognized as the individual
who created the successful
cause-related marketing
program for the world.-r-,-~Wil• famous Hollywood Walk
of Fame and Hollywood
Sign.
Lewis is co-founder
of Philanthropic Management Group, which assists
non-profit organizations
with their development efforts
through educational seminars and
management consulting.
Lewis has a bachelor of arts
degree in political science and a
master of science degree in public
administration, both of which he
received from California State University at Los Angeles. He and his
wife, Nancy, live in Lorna Linda. t:,.
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~etaining and Attracting "Super Clean" Manufacturing Jobs 11
By ]amtS M Lents, Executive OffiCer
SouthCoastAirQualityManagememDistrict

e 1950s, smog in Los Angeles was
comparable to the level only equaled
y by Mexico City.
Since then, pollution levels have been
cut in half, even as our population doubled. Our economy grew faster than anywhere in the nation.
But since 1990, our economy has tumbled and concern about jobs has soared.
Despite past history. some now ask if a
clean environment and a strong economy
are even compatible.
Over the past three years, the South
Coast Air Quality Management District
has invested considerable soul-searching and vigorous elTon to assure that the
answer is "yes."
This included a top-to-bottom reorganization, a regulatory reform package
called "New Directions in Air Quality
Management," and market-based strategies. But the question remains: Given
the huge pollution reductions required
by state and federal laws, can manufacturing jobs survive in Los Angeles?
To provide insight into this, we
asked the Economic Roundtable to help
us investigate the emissions associated
with vanous manufacturing jobs here.
Assuming an optimistic 25% growth
in manufacturing jobs, it can be calculated what these manufacturers' emissions ought to be, per employee, to
achieve all air quality goals by the year
2010. We also included the expected
iocreases in population and vehicles.
The results were both swprising and
hopeful for our envirorunent as weU as
the economy.
Air quality planning now requires
that all sources of emissions (cars and
businesses, clean industries and the
opposite) reduce pollution equally to
achieve 2010 federal Clean Air Act
requirements. That means about an
80% across the board reduction in pollution.
But another approach is to look at
the amount of pollution an industry creates per job.
AQMD was pleasantly surprised,
even astonished, to fmd that our region
today has more than 600 businesses
where emissions-per-job are already at
one-half the level needed by all industries to comply with clean air laws by

E

2010.
The remarkable conclusion is that
SOO,(XX) more jobs could be created in
these "super clean" industries and create no more than I% of 2010's allowable emissions.
This suggests an outline for an affirmative action plan to retain and attract
usuper clean" industries for our region

to achieve both clean air and a growing
of manufacturing jobs.
Our initial fmdings indicate there are
companies that are very valuable for the
region to foster, both from an air quality
and jobs perspective.
Among the "super clean" industries are
a number that provide relatively highwage jobs, such as instrument manufacturing, electronics, and aircraft and
aerospace products. There arc also manufacturers who use lower skilled workers.
Our reg10n should take immed1ate
steps to encourage these types of manufacturers to stay here, even to relocate and
expand here.

base

,....~

AQMD and other public and pnvate
agenCies should create incenuvc packages
to keep and expand these "super clean"
jobs and aggressively attract new "super
clean" industries.
For its part, the AQMD could adopt
strategies to substantially case the cost to
"super clean" industries of expanding or
starting up a new plant here.
An example of tlus would be to create
a safety net, under which industries mceting the "super clean" threshold would be
excused from any funhcr emission reductions until 20 I 0.
Further, a community bank of emission credits for econorruc <1~,·~'"'"~'~"'

could be created to oiTcr low- or no-co~
emission credits to attract new "super
clean" industries. This would encourage
the expansion of those firms ~Y here.
By law, all new or expanding fliT!lS must
purchase these credits in order to obt.am
operating permits.
This is a major public policy decision
with many other issues to consider, but
one deserving of public debate.
This is the kind of approach our
reg10n-and all of California-must consider to meet pubhc expectations for a
quallly of life that includes a growing base
of good manufacturing jobs and clean rur.
/).

lr6-

"E,ub R\' u·e make 111 so11tl>ern
Californra is prod11ad tmdrt· more
than a dozen arr qua!tt) r11ln . .'lo
befort our motorhomts hrt the road, u·e
hm·e to be up to speed on air qtuzlity
regulations. To get tht facts .JirtUght,
we send o11r f'tople to tlH AQMD.
Tbfir &D-.pli4"" uUt(lltio• d•ssts
~ , _ , to l1t 11 (Ill r/Jialflt way II
get a handle on the r~~ln. AnJ that's a
lot taJier than learning the hard way. n
L ast year at AQMD, we bepn a compsehensive program to improve the way we

work with businesses. First, we listened to
their concerns. Then, we responded by
developing solutions such as offering rule
education classe~. helping them obtain
financing, even s1mple things like makmg
customer satisfaction a pnonry. The result?
A new dir('ction for the AQMD, and for
companiL'S like Fleetwood Enrerpnses who
are expenencing the difference.

For real answers to air quality
problems call our Publlc Adv1sor's

Office ar (909) 396-3235
Soutb c.a Air Quo1irJ ~
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Law Firms in the Inland Empire

1.

I AllorMJS lo I.E.
I PlrtDen 1ft I.E.

Olfttde

Specialties

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

4
4

Chrbtopber L. Carpmter
Mana~Partner
(909)
1450
(909) 682-4612

105
43

Rdd & Rtllyer, P.C.
3880 lanon Su.et
Riversule, CA 92501

38
18

Busmess, Litigabon, Labor and Employmenl
Law, Real E<ute, Lind Use, Zomng, Probate.
Tax, Envirmmenu!

WND

cres~~-. V~n~«, s."lle.

33
18

COip<lnle, Businesa, Real &we. Mining,
TIXAbOn, Litigation, E<ute Planning,
Envuonmeotal

WND

3
3

N/A

MadadllaD, Burford & Arias
560 East Hoopltalily Lane, 4th Floor
San Bernardino, CA 924()1

30
7

lnsunnce Defense
Pmooallnjuty
Civil l..ibgalion

lnsunnce Comparue5,
Cibe!, Counbe!,
Governmental AgtnCJes

4
4

Carol E.spnosa
Office Manager

Mkhat!Mugg
Managmg Partner
(909)8854491
(909)888-6866

no.peotl & Coltpte

28
10

C1vil Litigation,
Real &wt/Construetion Law.
Estate Planning

WND

I
2

Linda Asaro
Office Manager

Jack Manllall

28
13

General C1vil & Trial Practice, Corp.,
Real E<ute, Estate
T11151,
Probate, Family, Pension Profit
Sharing. Labor Law, Bankruptcies

City of Ontano, Berry Consl,
Di=tor's Mongage, Spring
Mount&ln Escrow, Casa
Colina, Romar Roofmg

Kllnberly Navarro
Office Manager

Edward Hopson
Co-Managing Partner
(909) 983-9393
(909)391 -6762

Real &we Law, Commen:ial &. Business
Litigaticn, Probate & &t.te Planning.
Gtneral BIISIIIeS! Law, Family Law

WND

Cb.arlme Treatcb
OffiCe Manager

D•ltl T. Joluuoa
Managjn:J_ Partner
(619) 3 7161
(619) 323-1758/323-4623

Liligatioo.

&Yirmm..-.1,

Kaufman&. Broed, Westem
Municipal Water Dislrict

Redliod"

Natunl Resources &.

Neba " TIIdta
600N. AnowbeadA-. Sle 300
San Btmanlino. CA 9'2401

3610 14th Street
Rivenilk, CA 92501
Covlllgton & Crowe
I 131 West Sixth Street, Ste. 300
Ootano, CA 91762

13

Sdllecht, Sllevllo & Sb-berger
SOl E. Tabquilz Canym Way, Ste. I 00

5

Planninf

no-as, Lodls & Mort
3737 Main Street, St.e. 1010
Rlvenide, CA 92501

12
6

Business. Real E<ute,
Seamties & Finance.
Envuoomen~ & Pubbc Law;
Civil Litigatioo

W'lD

Redwf• a: Slterrlll

12

Condemnatioo &. Wa~rs Law, Civil,
Bu.siness &. Tax Litil!on. Real &we &.
Bosiness Law, Tax &.
e Plaoning, Probate

n/1

5

1950 Multet Sa..et
Rinnide, CA 92501

K*r & Rlglns II
4
10. 1411 North "D" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92402-1319

General Trial Practice,

Insurance Defense,
Insurance Coverage, Subrogation

Ron Hill
AdministDtor
Sheila Carle:r
Assislant Admirustntor

2
8

II

Workers' Compen!lticn,
Penonal Injury,
Albestos Litigation

lDclividoals

4

SIMIIeld & WllnNf', lnc.
12. 412 w. Hospil.ali!y Lane.. Ste. 300
San Bemudioo, CA 924a!

10
2

Insurance Defense,
Business Law

Insurance Cos., Co. of San Bern.,
Builders. Self-Insured
Comparues, ContDcton

Alm,RltediiAS.....
13. 3211 E 08llli RoelL. Sle. 100
Olllrio. CA 91761

9

Workers'
Compensation

!nJwlnce Compooies,
Self-Insured Employm

1 - K. Mcl>tnMU Ln Ofllca
14. 3401 Ca!ml8ke Drive, Sle. 500

8

2

Workers' Compensaticn Defense,
Workm' Compensatioo Subrogati011

Ontario, CA 91761

,....., ......
~
. . . " Jmll
'J(ff
15. :ZSSNGidi"D"
S..IJcnMdiDo. CA 92A01
a-,R....... A:J. .
3550 E Florida AWillie
Hrmd. CA 92S44

........

....,.~

PmaaiiiD)Dy,lnSIIDIICe Defrue.
Civill..illpion, Civil AppealJ

5

Pet101111Jnjmy, Family Law,

3

Banbuplcy. Criminal,
Ea.te PlamiDg. Probale,
Reall!lwe

4

P. L Defeue Uliplioo.
~t-.

m-Covcap,

Wodten'<M!~W..

r•

4
0

._....,................
... ~I!M~=Se-

~

S..l

4

6

2

17. C.... A~
2!10 NGidl "D"
Sle. 400
,_.._,.,CA92A01
t.nOfllal fiW_.. w.
IL rT -620 iAidlll BMI., Ste. 5
C1111e1n1 Cily, CA 92234

GtraldS'-1
Managing Partner
(909) 684-2520
(909) 684-9583

VICIIll

BaiOO:a Singer
Office Manager

Patricia Hll)Ohausen
Office AdmimSil'ltor

N/A

I

4

I

ditlao

4

L~a:w.-

I

D. I J7 W. Foodlill BMI., Sle. 200
UpiiDd. CA 91786

Tnvden inSWIIJCe Co.,

Ullivmily d CA, CanadiaD
I
lndemnily. Cilia d Cdlon, Redllllda.
Upllod, O!iDo. San BemlldiDO

·-:t=·
....

Real Ealale ~w.
BuliDas Law,
lnlllriiiCe Related Law

prtwitk::c:::

John W. Furness
Administntive Anomey
(909) 888-5751
WND
Robert L VIMS
Mmaging Panner
(909l884-6014
(909 88S-(f177
G. Stanntld/C. Warner
C<>-Owners
(909) 381-3334
(909) 889-2007
Pda' G. K.w1tat

t=>r~
(909) 395-0622
Bruce S. Vanner
Managing Attorney

JUles "Bubba" Lloyd
Ditec:lor of ?Jotions
(909) 391-11 0
(909) 391-1986

Thomas M. Divis
Mllqlng Partner

no..M.Dooll

n/1

2
2

Kathy Bloom
Partner

AlbWe lruumoce Co.,
Allied Ins. Co.. l1ailed
SavKes AdO Auoc. (USAA),

I
4

Office Mmagcr

Mila Owen

. CmvQc!.W freiJbtwaya

Ptnonallnjmy
Workers' CompeualicD

l'llblie
Gaaml Lilipticla

1
2

Managing Partner
(909) 682-5550
(909) 781-4012

Kathy Hedges
Aclmiru!trator

s

Insurance Companies,
Third Party A!Wirusmton,
Self-ln=d Employen

B~VIII'IItr

Managing Partner
(909) 884-2171
(909) 888-2120

William E. ThOIDas
Managmg Partner
(909) 788-0100
(909) 788-5785

Defeue

2

Richard D. Roth
President
(909) 682-Inl
(909) 686-2415

Dawn Allred
AdministDtor

2
lnsunnce Comparues,
Self-ln!ured Governmental Entities, 2
Self-Insured Comperues

ROM, Klelll I< ~
320 N. "E" Slml. SIC. 400
San aa-diao. CA 92«12

1'-

Poyle Letbette{
Administrator

ManagingPalllel'
(909l884-88SS
(909 884-5161
Kathy lllooal
Partner
(909) 925-9464
(909) 925-1520

•.

SlepiMe H. Osbon

~

888-7876

n/1

Vuioua atiea, Sdlool
Districll,.llld Numnoua

1
2

Dora G. Hotz
Senior Panlegal

I

Allla M. Placencia
Offioe AdminiJiolar

S(CA)

1n1urtmoe camm

Wtadell W. Flile
Presidalt
~619l322-7900
619 325-6390

XIUtUI T. Kmble

~vePanner

(909) 3S7-1130
(909) 387-1130

Prodeotiai Califoma Realty
Lewis Home Maoagment Cocp.
Comly of San Bernardino

Patriclt L Graves
Managing Al1omey

htrkt L. Gra•es
Maoar.J Allcrney
(909)
100
(909) 981-5517

TIII~JJn-...UittiN"-ilfdrttSttltlrflJUiilf bill lttJN}rlilal to
Hill, G-,E-. CfGitllell & WIIM;.NIA • NDI ~ WND • WllflldNDI DiM:IoN rtlt1 •IIDIIIWiiiDIM Tile
Tt~ 1M bcJI q{11W
lite Itt/~
i.rt1«_,. t~~q{
llik
ejfm il INIIII to_, 1M 4Mirllqlllfli lllorDflllo·
ttn~~~' ttdtlilitw
1tet1t1 to: T1M fttiMtl f.MpVe B.W.U. twrtlll, 30S s.u-.l'l«c, o-io, CA 9/764

_,...,_-·,__Mild
,.,, .,__ Clfi1riPi 1991

il(llll.-i• •IM,._Iiii_I/Wfr-IM alllpllllia W

-tt{IM/ill..,..,-.4~

..

"*"'EIIfpW ,,._,_._

DR_,_,:r::;

,_tiM.

:?o

WHO CARES
What Happens To People Affected By
Restructuring?

Your Employees Do

PbOIIt

Best, Bat &: .Krlectr
3750 Univc:n.ily Avawc
Riverside, CA 92501

Flant~~, Middlebrook,

u.

LO<al Managing Plrtner
TIUe
Fu

Palm Springs, CA 922Ji1.

a.

otllceM•ager
I Olflca In I.E.
In I.E.
omca Co. Wide
TIUt

Cities of Fonllna, Colona,

Rosiness

2.

1
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The distinguishing feature
of TRANSITION with
focus ' service Isn't the
parts, It's the whole process. TRANSITION with
focus Is positioned to help
organizations balance their
attention between those
staying and those leaving.

• Providing assistance
In strategtzlng and
Implementing a job
search campalg n for
those being released.

Giving employees an opportunity for empowerment will energize them
because by partnerlng
This Includes:
with the company. they
gain more control over
• MinimiZing the rtsk of their future.
wrongful termination
litigation,
A shared vision can engage the heart ... spirit...
• Developing an effective commitmentfor a meancommunication plan to Ingful future for all conhelp remaining employ- cerned.
ees face the reality of
changing conditions and
recog ntze the need to
plan their career,

We Do

You Do

TRANSITION with focus provides a service to help

you make the decision that Is bestfor you ln...
.. Developing the transition plan,
• Structuring terminations, and

• RevitaliZing and refocusing the organiZation
TRANSITION with focus has also established a

reputation for helping people get meaningful jobs. Call
us for a free consultation on how your needs can be
met or to arrange to audit a seminar.

For a personal tour, call Dennts J . Smith, presl.dent, or
Carole Lynch Yochum. Executtue Vtce Pres!.dent at:
TRANSITION with focus
9121 HauenAue .. Suite 180, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(909) 483-0348
Fax (909) 483-0355

An Affiliate of Lee Hecht Harrison

AB 1672 Changes the Insurance Landscape in California
by James Taylor, Presidelll

IIIler Valley Heal1h Plan

B 1672, California's landmark
health insurance refonn pack·
ge which goes into effect
July I, will change the way small
group (5-50 employees) health insurance is purchased and adminislered in
California It will affect millions of
California workers who presently have
no coverage, and most especially,
insurance companies.
Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) such as lnler Valley have long
practiced many of the refonns mandated by AB 1672. The legislation now
creates a level playing field between
HMOs and insurance companies, and
practically guarantees that small companies which weren't insurable can
now get health insurance.
The package is not a comprehensive
solution to the health insurance crisis.
But its effects will be far reaching. The
HMO community suppons most of
AB 1672's refonns and worked for
their adoption.
AB 1672 is not one refonn. It is at
least six refonns addressing underwriting, disclosure requirements, rating, a
stale-sponsored purchasing pool, a private reinsurance mechanism and
enforcement of the entire package.
Any one of these issues, taken
alone, would have significant impact
on small-group health insurance.
Together, they re-shape the current
small-group market into a new world
of unknown opponunities and dan-

gers- a world that has already led
some insurance carriers to consider
leaving the small-group marketplace
while encouraging others to think
twice before entering it
Briefly, the six refonns of AB 1672

are:
• Underwriting: AB 1672 sets a
one-time six-month pre-existing condition waiting period. Employees may
change jobs, moving from one health
care plan to another, wilhout having 10
again satisfy lhis waiting period if lhey
mairuain continuous coverage.
HMOs, because of Knox-Keene
regulations, have always provided coverage for pre-existing conditions the
~ · t day of the health insurance plan.
The most far reaching underwriting
refonn is lhe requirement that carriers
accept small employers into any plans
the carrier offers in the small group
market regardless of the industry or the
health condition of the group. This
guaranteed acceptance provision does
allow, however, different premium
rales to be applied based on health or
occupation.
By contrast, HMOs have never
screened out individual group members because of pre-existing health
conditions.
The Guaranteed Acceptance will
initially apply to groups of 5-50
employees. In July, 1994, four
employee fums are phased in. On July
I, 1995, finns with three employees

are covered.
• Disclosure Requirements: To
make sure consumers have access to
all of a carrier's offerings, AB 1672
requires that when agents offer a small
employer a panicular health benefit
plan, a "benefit summary" that disclos·
es what benefits the plan has and its
rates, be presented.
Since any change in benefits or
options in a plan design constitutes a
new plan design, carriers and agents
will have 10 provide bcrefit swnmaries
for all possible combinations.
• Rating Refonns: Although a small
group ts guaranleed that its application
for a health plan will be accepted, there
is no guarantee as to what rate the
group will receive. Carriers are
required to establish a "standard risk
rate" for each plan, from which new
applicants can be charged from 120
percent to as low as 80 percent. In
July, 1996, the band will be narrowed
to 110 percent aro 90 percent
• Small Employer Purchasing Pool:
AB 1672 creates the Voluntary
Alliance Uniting Employers Purchasing Program (the VALUE Program),
through which small employers can
pool administrative costs and thus
reduce health insurance premiwns by
15 percent or more.
• Reinsurance Pool: AB 1672 ereales a non-profit, voluntary Reinsuraoce Fund through which smaller caniers panicipating in the new health
insurance environment can spread their

11

risk.
• Enforcement: Intentional violations of AB 1672 will carry fmes, as
well as possible suspension or revoca·
tion of license. Fines will range from
$250 through $2.500 for agents; from
$2,500 to $100,000 for carriers.
As noted earlier, AB 1672 levels the
playing fiel1 between HMOs and
insurance companies. Insurance companies, never before concerned with
accepting all applicants, will now be
faced with accepting potential "less·
!han-desirable" risks, as well as limits
on their ability to exclude pre-existing
conditions.
These conditions are very familiar
10 HMOs. We have found that the ben·
efit of providing quality hcallh care to
a broader population far outweighs the
increased potential of longer treatments. Indeed, by already operating as
though AB 1672 had been in effect
these past years, HMOs focused on
preventive care that reduces futur.!
long-tenn treaanent costs.
One aspect of the refonns is the
requirement that HMOs aro insurance
companies file their intent to marlcet 10
the small-group health insurance with
their respective regulatory agencies.
For HMOs, this is the Department of
Corporations; for insurance companies.
the Department of Insurance.
HMOs and insurance companies
that do not file an application will not
be allowed to sell to the small group
marlcet6.
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High Attendance at Inland
Empire Ad Club Luncheon
''overseeing the operations of two hospitals
is a major responsibility full of exciting challenges and
opportunities," admits Charles "Lin"
Baker.
Baker is chief executive officer of
Doctors' Hospital of Montclair and
Ontario Community Hospital, subsidiaries of National Medical Enterprises, one of the nation's largest
health care service companies.
Baker enjoys working in the
Inland Empire because of the area's
potential for growth in both business
and population. "The economy," he
admits, "has had its own impact on
health care and the demand for
patient services. However, with the
wealth of resources in the Inland
Empire there is an opportunity for
any business to be successful."
Before coming to the Inland
Empire in 1992, Baker served as
CEO of Placentia Linda Community
Hospital in Orange County.
Recruited to the health care field by
a hospital administrator he met
while in college, Baker has dedicat-

ed more than 21 years to the industry.

"As a manager, " he s ays, "I
encourage self-starters to pursue
their goals with little supervision
and offer guidance and direction to
those who may need additional support."
Born in Metropolis, Illinois, and
raised in Tempe, Arizona, Baker
received his bachelor's degree and
M.B.A. from Arizona State University. His interests include spending
time with his two children, church
activities, and gardening. An avid
sports fan, he also enjoys water-skiing, snow skiing, and attending various sporting events.
He is an active member of the
United Hospital Association and the
Federation of American Health Systerns.
Baker says his goal in life is to
see his children educated and to
assist them in their own business
endeavors. He hopes to continue to
be a successful hospital CEO and
preceptor to potential health care
executives. tl

om in Wichita, Kansas and
he happens to be a resident, but also
a self-proclaimed "Air
because "there is a lot of local comForce Brat," Michael P.
mitment and dedication, particularly
within the medical profession, to
Lance has an interesting approach
meet the needs of our community."
to life and work. As chief executive
Says he of his "people-oriented"
officer of Riverside Community
Health Plan Medical
-=~~~==" management style, "I like
to teach others, to delegate
Group, Inc., Lance utilizes
to qualified supervisors
his business and financial
and managers, and to only
management skills daily in
wear a coat and tie when
the operations of this sucabsolutely necessary!"
cessful Independent PhysiLance and Lois, his
cian Association (IPA).
wife of 16 years, have a
Lance is a well-respectson, Scon, and two daughed consultant and widelyters, Lisa and Lori. The
published author in the
Lances also host a German
field of managed health
foreign exchange student, Sonja.
care. Yet this wasn't his first pro"Timing is everything in life," says
fessional aspiration. "I was a medic
Lance. "My mother died at age 45
in the Army and wanted to be an
and my father at age 56. That, and
OB-Gyn physician but became a
becoming a diabetic about 12 years
CPA instead. I've been in medical
ago encouraged me to focus time
administration ever since-for the
and energy on my family, as well as
last 20-plus years," he says.
my
career-and to try to enjoy life
Lance enjoys doing business in
to its fullest." tl
the Inland Empire not only because

B

Strategies for Increasing Employee Involvement
By
Ray Maghroori, PhD., Assocwte Dean
GradUDte School of Management
Universiry of California, Riverside

reccnt years, it has become fashion·
to talk about participative managet and employee involvement (El) in
workplace decisions. There are numerous
books on this issue and related topics such
as team building. Yet there are few guides
on actually implementing a program for
involving employees in workplace dccisions. Managing the Team is among a
handful of books that deal with this importan! managerial subject The book serves
as a comprehensive guide to approaches,
methods and teChniques for implementing a
total EI program in organizations.
The book's author, Mick Marchington,
is a senior lecturer in the Organizational
and Employment Studies Group in the
Manchester School of Management at the
Urtiversity of Manchester Institute of Science and 1Cchnology in England Manag·
ing the Team is his fourth book. A former
editor of the journal of Employee Relations,
he is also a Stage I examiner for the Institute of Personnel Management in England.
Many of the case studies in the book are
based on the experience of British business
organizations. Yet the book's conclusions
are applicable to the American business
environment as well.
According to Marchington, over the
years various types of EI strategies have
been adopted by business organizations.
There are various reasons for these Strategies. Prooobly among the most important
of these reasons is that management feels
that they need to increase employee commitment to the workplace, and that through
employee involvement they can increase
loyalty and commitment to organizational
goals and missions. In addition, there has
been a growing recognition that employees
possess important knowledge and expertise
that needs 10 be incorporated into program
design and business operations. Employee
involvement in this context becomes a
strategy for increasing corporate success in
a very competitive global marketplace

E

(p2).

Communication with employees is the
cornerstone of a corporate EI strategy since
many employee surveys indicate the most
common complaints leveled against
employers is a lack of adequate communication (p. 79). Marchington points out that:
"Wrinen and audi<rvisual conununications
arc an essential pan of an organization's EI

!JliCtiCCS, and can form the base for a more
(p.55).:' Further,
face-to-face mteracuon, e1ther m the form
of strucrured briefings or ad-hoc meetings,
are crucial for informing and, therefore,
"socializing" employees into the corpomte
culrure.
Another EI strategy deals with involvmg
employees in problem solving. This Strate·
gy accomplishes two things: Firs~ it contributes to quality and continuous improvement because employees often possess
valuable information about products and
services. Further, employee involvement in
problem-solving increases corporate declsian-making legitimacy and decreases the
need for the selling of new ideas to the
employees.
Job redesign is another means to
employee involvement There are several
different rationales for job redesign. Firs~
there is a body of literature suggesting that
through job redesign-that is, through
eliminating the repetitive and boring
aspects of mass production jobs-employers can reduce workers' alienation and,
therefore, increase productivity. Second, it
has been argued that job redesigns that ere·
ate a teamwork environment usually
increase job satisfaction and employee
commitment to organizational success (p.
108). Thus, such authors as Tom Peters
(Thriving on Chaos) view job redesign and
self-management of teams as the cornerstone of rebuilding America's economic
well-being.
Marchington devotes an entire chapter
to the impact of profit sharing and other
financial incentives on El. There arc a
number of interesting conclusions at the
end of this chapter. Two examples are:
• Share ownership and profit sharing have
a minor, albeit slightly positive, impact on
employee attirudes and behavior (p. 174).
• Plant-wide incentive systems may be
useful to organizations because they enable
employees to make links between their own
performance and that of the establishment
or unit for which they work (p. 174).
The above strategies are among some of
the most important i<kas of Managing the
Team. The book should be read by anyone
engaged in managing people or organizalions. The book is well-written and quite
comp'Chensive in scope, with a number of
very inlerestiing case studies. ll
comprehens~ve pol~cy

ports from those attending the
Malth 31 Inland Empire Ad Club's
onthly mccung indicate that the
club's new direction has met with success.
People seem to enjoy the new format of luncheOn mcctin~ with notable speakers in the
advertising industry. The luncheon was one
of the Ad Club's bcst-aucndcd meetings in
months.
Three local media representatives led a
discussion on newspaper, radio and cable
television media buying. The luncheon program attracted marketing representatives
from such companies as OmniTrans,
Pomona Valley Commwtity Medical Center
and Inter Valley Health Plan.
Those ancnding walked away w1th lots of
valuable information about media buying,
including the advantages of using each type
of media to meet specific advertising objectives.
The Fax On Budapest
On a recent business trip to Prague and
Budapest with her huslxlnd, Jane Wykoff of
Jane Wykoff Graphic Design, Clarcmon~
managed to land a logo project from the
American Journalism Center in BudapesL
She carne home and completed the job, then
spent several hours trying to fax back and
forth to Budapest "Not only are they eight
hours ahead of us, so the timing had to re
just righ~ but there arcn:L many lines going to
Budapes~" she said.

Pomona valley Community
Services Appoints New Editor
Pat Woy, a Oaremont copywriter, rccmtly was assigned several projects with
Pomona Valley Community Services, an
agency providing seven dilTerent programs
for seniors in the local communities. These
projects include writing a senior volunteer
training manual for the Retired Seniors Vol·
unteer Program (RSYP), one of the services
provided by PVCS, and writing fund-raising
Ieuas. Pat also accepiCd the editor's position
for PVCS 's Valley News, a monthly newsletter currently being distributed to 25 different
locations and on the Get Arout buses.

Postcards for Politicians
The "postcards for politicians" campaign
initiated locally by Helen's Place Printing m
Upland has been a success, according to

Wayne Scheib, production manager. Not
only has it gencr.ued a great deal of pubocity
for the printing company, but it has given
people an opportunity to tell politicians how
they feel about government spending.
The idea of printing thousands of post·
cards for citizens to flood the White House
and Olpi101 Hill frrst star1Cd with a printer in
San Diego who printed 10,000 postcards
with the message: "Before you raise my
taxes, cut spending first I'D be watching."
The postcards are prca1drcsscd 10 IXJliticians.
To date, Helen's Place Printing has
mailed out approximately 7,OCXJ postcards to
people who have called about the projccl

"We've done no soliciting; the mtmst has all
come from the publicity," said Wayne.
"We've had calls from as far away as
YliCal!XI. Pasarena and Anaheim."

"Hey Boss, Guess What?"
"Boss, you'll never guess what happened," is the top1c for the next American
Marketing Association, California Inland
Counties Chapter, dinner meeting on Thesday, May 11 , at the Red Lion Inn in Ontario.
An expen on crisis managcmcn~ Susan M.
TcUcm, APR, senior vice prcsident/managmg director for Burson-Marsteller, Los
Angeles, will share her exJX'Iicnccs and out·
line preparedness steps for crisis manage-
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GRIS\NOLD"S
1-tiLL RESTAURANT~
rAMOUS MO IIII It'S DAY OR\JNC II
MAY 9 111 11:00 4 :00

RcgiStrauon for the program is at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 6:30p.m. For students and prepaid AMA members, the cost is S15, nonmembers S20. For more infonnation, call
(900) 6214928.

NOlAN

$15.95

The Butler Did It
The city of Ontano has selected Butler
Agency m KJvcrs1dc to produce a brochure
to promote residential and industrial recycling programs throughout the city. Owner
Wayne Huniuk also reports that the agency
has agreed to work with the Riverside Uni·
lied School District to design educational lit·
erature.
AAF. President to Speak at Ad

Oub Luncheon
American Advertising Fed:lation (AAF)
President Wally Snyder will be the keynote
speaker at the next Inland Empire Ad Club
luncheon, scheduled for Thurs" May 20, at
noon. Snyder is coming from Washington,
D.C. to discuss the topic "Sales Tax on
Advertising." For more information call
(900) 941-7022

Way to Grow, Uber Advertising
Color Spot. one of the largest growers of
bedding plants in the nation, has selected
Uber Advertising & Public Relations to handle the advenising and promotions for the
well-known horticulture company. Color
Spot wholesales bedding plants to nursaies,
as well as large retail stores including Target.
Builder's Emporium and Home Depot.
Uber's first rrojcct with Color Spot will be to
develop a corporate identity, formulate an
advertising campaign and a public relations
program.

Cool Off..
At Our Hot Spn_t!

\

Synapse Agency Moves to
Garden Grove

Mid-Week Breathing Space!
"Spa Sampler" 3Day/2 Nights $165*

Synap;e Advertising, OOscd mClaremon~
has announced that the agency will move its

o!fiCC to Garden Grove. According to David
LaBonte, IJ'CSidcn~ the move will help them
meet the changing needs of their client base:
closer to their Los Angeles clients and centrally lOCated to continue to clTectivcly serve
their Inland Empire clients. Synapse is a
full-service agency with clients in a wide
range of industries including food products
and services, fmancial services, high-tceh and
recreation. 6
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• 2 Spa Breakfast. lunches. /)mnen
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Dcparunent.
His honors include election to Phi
Beta Kappa, receipt of three fellowships and inclusion of his biography in
three editions of Who's Who in America. He and his wife, Constance, have

Business and Education: A Winning Partnership

H

ving been involved in Califora school partnerships since its
ceptioo in 1961, FHP Health
Care understands the need for business
to be involved in schools.
FliP's Partnerships f<x' Achieving in
Learning in Schools project (PALS),
began as a small idea and has now
grown into the largest public service
project FHP has ever tmdertaken. PALS
encompasses nearly every community
where the company does business.
FHP urges other businesses to get
involved in local schools. According to
Thn Brady, FHP regional vice president
there's a payoff fcx- businesses. "We're

Nearly 15 FHP eucutives particpated
in Inland Empire Principal for a Day
activities. Tim Brady, FHP regional
vice president, auended partner-school
Monroe Elementary in Riverside and
learned firstlumd many of tk issues
facing today' s educators.
all concerned about the workforce of the
future. By seeing business people

involved in their schools, students recognize that there's something very real
about what they're learning."
In the Inland Empire, FHP has adopted seven schools and is adopting two
more later this spring. 'Through these
par1nerships, FHP provides a variety of
activities including health education
lessons with STUFFEE, a five-foot,
larger-than-life stuffed doll that WlZips
to reveal soft-sculptured organs; hearing
and vision screenings; projects promoting literacy, and other individualized
programs.
"Health educauon is important
because many lower-income students

The Cardiac 2000 Club
of Rivei'Side Com m unity Hospital Foundation
prou dly p resents

The I st Annual
(Caring Hear ts Awards Member Program)

featuring
f¥l(A ~CldJ'ij'§ 'i1@ ~~trw ~~l¥l
~

IHl!W ~o~ o~~~

o ~=~®

rp.ll'il'il... ~:~® ~IJ'il'il.

~~ ~~$(Jl ~<l!la~!l'

Far left
Vincent Edwards
("Dr- Ben Casey")
Below
Bernie Kopel!
("Dr. Adam Bricker'' of THE
LOVE BOAT)

Also Featuring:
Larry Urwllle "Major Frank Bums" of H•A"S•H
jom Beradlno "Dr. Steve Hardy" of General Hospital
France Nuyen "Dr. Paulette Klem" of St. Elsewhere

Ticket Prices
$75 (Includes Dinner and Celebrity Program)
$110 (Includes Dinner, Program & VIP Celebrity Reception)
All Proceeds wfll be donated to the heartCare Center at Riverside Community Hospital
"ADDITIONAL SURPRISE GUESTS HAY BE IN ATTENDANCE"

lack the proper health care coverage.
Some of our students don't even have
toothbrushes or toothpaste," commented
Carolyn Ruiz, principal of Upland Elementary School.
This year, Fl-IP, with the Riverside
County Office of Education and the
Business and Education Alliance, sponsored Principal for a Day receptions
throughout the county. Principal for a
Day puts business leaders in school for a
day so they can learn more about the
issues facing schools, such as curricula,
facilities management, budget, transportation, gang intervention, family
counseling and special education.
At the receptions participants
shared-in a very emotional waywhat they learned. Many people
expressed concern over budget cuts but
recognize what a remarkable job educators have done to compensate for them.
The event, which attracts more than
5,000 attendees statewide, is an excellent opportunity for businesses to see
how they can help.
As a result of its parmership successes to date, FHP will be soon adding to
its list two more partnerships, Ridgecrest Elementary School in Moreno ValIcy and Hyatt Elementary School in San
Jacinto.
Your own initial reaction may be to
shy way from geuing involved in school
partnerships due to possible lack of
available company funds. What you
may not realize is that staff and your
facilities are great classrooms and
resources for students. Through menloring and tours, students learn about
different careers and the imponance of
education. Another inexpensive way to
help is by donating unused equipment

Allison Elementary School in Pomona,
Kurt Stauder, FHP Plan Manager,
shared with students the importance of
education. Many students enjoyed asking Kurt qJUstions about his educational background and currenJ responsibilities with FHP.
such as typewriters, extra paper and
computers.
By getting involved in schools, businesses will be turning out better quality
employees and making learning fun,
and that helps everyone. If your business would like to be involved in this
rewarding experience, please contact
your local school and ask them how you
can help. 6

three children. 6

UCR Admissions Officer
Named Educator of the Year
ennifer Gondiener, articulation officer and re-entry coordinator with
the Undergraduate Admissions
office at the University of California,
Riverside, recently received the Educator of the Year award from the Inland
Consortium for AIUculation and Transfer.
Goudiener has been active in !CAT
for 5 years. The COI'lSOrlium is an association of high scrools, community colleges and universities in the area that
seeks to build networlcs to assist in the
transfer and enrollment of students to
!Xlst-secondary education.
As articulation officer and re-entry
coordinator, Gottdiener facilitates and
distributes infonnation about how
courses at other campuses compare to
courses at UCR. She also facilitates faculty contact among institutions, manages UCR's priority admission program
for transferring students and coordinates
UCR's annual Transfer Day. tJ.

J

Chino Community Hospital
Appoints New Director of
Home Health
hino Community Hospital has

C

named Michael Kaulback,
MBA, R.N., as its new director
of the Center of Home Health.
Kaulback carne to Olino Commuruty
Hospital from Oaremont Manor Home
Care in Oaremont, where he served as
the director of Home Care Services.
As the new director of the Center of
Home Health at Chino Community
Hospital, Kaulback has a commionent
to giving patients the best possible care
in their own home. "I strongly feel that
the best place to care for a patient is in
their own home," he said, "it gives
them more dignity, they recover more
quickly and it is more cost effective."
According to Kaulback, 'The future
of health care will be to allow patients
to recover in their own home with
treatment endorsed by the patient's
physician." The Center of Home
Health which Kaulback oversees " ...
provides registered nurses, licensed
vocational nurses, physical, occupational and speech therapists, home
health aides and medical social wo!Xers to provide the highest quality of

care."
Kaulbaclc grew up in the Pomona
Valley, attending Pomona High Scrool.

He now resides in Upland. tJ.

New Radisson Hotel HR
Director
yllis Navareue has JOmed the
adisson HoteVSan Bernardino
Convention Center as director of
Human Resources, hotel General Manager Jirn Deskus has anrounced.
Prior to joining the Radisson.
Navarette served the Doubletrce Hotel
of Orange as employee manager
Navareue, who teaches hotel management at an Orange County trade college, will be implementing special
training programs for management and
stalJ at the 12-story, 231-room hotel. tJ.

Pc

Dinner on a Train?
c Orange Empire Ra1lway
Museum in Perris, Cahfomia,
nvites "all aboard" a vintage
oain May 7th, 8th & 9th, where you can
savor the experience of wining and dining on the rails. Space is limited and
tickets will be available on a first-come,
first-serve basis. 1b reserve your space
or for more infonnation, contact the
museum at (900) 943-3020. tJ.

T:

Frank Basirico Joins Chino
Valley Bank
hino Valley
has
Bank
announced the
appomunent of Frank
Basirico to the position of Vice President
of the Credit Manage---.:~--~
ment Divis1on.
Before JOining Chino Valley Bank
Basirico was Exccuttve Vice President and Semor Credit Officer for
Fontana First Nauonal Bank. He is
currently the Vice Chainnan of the
Roben Morris Association. 6

C

Marie Glotzbach Named U of
R Director Of Donor
Relations
arie B. Glotzbach, a fonncr
vocal music and theater arts
cacher in Ohio, has been
named director of donor relations at
the University of Redlands.
In her new !X>Sition, Glotzbach will
be responsible for prospect research
and coordination of Development
events.
Glotzbach served as a teacher at
Granville H1gh School and Middle
School in Granville, Ohio from 19841992. She was Fine Arts Depanment
chair from 1987-1992. 1n 1990 she
received the Distinguished Educator
Award from the high school. tJ.

M

Health Care Management
Seminar Set for May 14

ne-day seminar on management 10 health care, with a focus
n current trends and effective
responses, will be presented by the Graduate School of Management at the University of Califcmia, Riverside frCX"O 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, May 14 at the
Mission Inn.
The conference, enutlcd "In Search of
Excellence 10 Health Care Management,"
is geared toward pres1dents, v1ce presiRalph Rossum to Hold
dents and managers of health care instituChair in American Politics
uons, srud Ray Maghroori, Ph.D., associat U of R
ate dean and director of Executive Educaalph A. Rossum, the Salvatori
tional UCR.
search professor for the
The morning session will cover
panmcnt of Government at
nauonal, state and local health care
Claremont McKenna College, has
trends. Panels include: "Curing the 01been selected to fill the University of
Sis: Options for National Health Care
Redlands' newly established fletcher
Refonn," "Health Care Trends in the
Jones Chair in American Politics.
State of California" and "The Status of
Rossum will begin his duties as a
Health Care in the Inland Empire."
member of the U of R faculty m the
The second portion of the program
fall.
will include such topics as "Outcomes:
The endowed chair, a full-time
The New Accountability Measure for
teaching and research position in the
Health Care," "Clinical Resource Manuniversity's Department of Governagement and Quality Enhancement m
ment, was created in November 1991
Hospitals" and "Building Personal Crediwhen the fletcher Jones Foundation of
bility of Health Care Managers."
Los Angeles awarded the university a
After the fonnal presentations. there
$1.5 million grant.
will be small group discussion.~ on each
Rossum 's areas of specialization
of the topics.
include constitutional law and the U.S.
SeiTIInar aucndaoce IS $95 per pcr.;on,
criminal justice system. He has writmcluding lunch. Advance reservauons
ten or co-authored six books and
should be made by May 3. Those internumerous articles on these topics, and
ested in attending may also register at the
he is working on a manuscript about
door, space pennitting, at the rate of $125
U.S. Supreme Coun Justice Antonio
per person.
Scalia, Rossurn 's teaching partner for a
For more infonnatioo on the programs
summer 1987 law school course
or rescrvatioos, phone the Office of Exectaught in France. Rossum also has
utive Education at (900) 787-4592 tJ.
wo!Xed on behalf of the U.S. Justice

AppleOne Employment
Services Opens Technical
Services Division
pleOne Employment Serices, based in Glendale, has
stabhshed a new Technical
Services Diviston to provide clientele
with "technical temporaries."
The division targets high tech organizations in communications, biomedical and consumer product fields who
need technically-trained personnel.
according to Bernard Howroyd, president. A weakened economy sees such
finns now seekmg alternative labor
resources that lessen thctr overhead
burdens.
"These concerns arc pan of a
nauon-wide trend toward utilizmg
fewer conventional employees that
makes temporary wo!Xers an extremely anractive alternative," he said.
Howroyd said many finns will likely utilize skilled temporaries during
peak periods, or when quick manufacturing tum-around is required. By
using qualified temporary persormcl.
companies can avoid the usual advertising, interviewing, personnel record
keeping, Workers' Compen.~ation and
oth:r costly and time-<:onsuming burdens, he said.
AppleOne makes no charge for its
technical services team, which tours
client manufacturing facilities to
develop customized evaluation and
training procedures to meet the needs
of each firm. The new program
includes a review of company quality
specifications and standards. "An
extensive background check of each
applicant, with hands-<Jn evaluation of
capability enables ApplcOnc to pro·
vide trained, qualified applicants.
Such individuals are at a premium,
even given the condition of the labor
market," Howroyd said.
The Technical Services Division
will operate in ApplcOne markets
where there are concentrations of bu.~i
nesses requiring such services, initially
including Los Angeles, Orange and
San Diego COWlties. 6
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Weekend Time Out
Dining at the Las Vegas
Hilton-Something for
Everyone
Veps is well known for its
fine c1ininJ and inexpensive
price tap for die prmet IOd
"just eat .S Ft back to die tables"
type of lppdite. Staying at die Las
Veg11 Hilton fits die bill for bolbbut does a better job accommodating
die peJSOD who bUiy enjoys a choice
and selection of various dining expe-

L

France, Italy, England, China and
Mexico. as well II traditional American favorites.

IS

riences. With 13 restaurants to
choose from, the Las Vegas Hilton
features something for every palate.
Their epicurean world tour includes
the cuisine and ambience of Japan,

Andlamo•s
Pasta lovers will return again and
again to this favorite nolthem Italian
restaurant. Customers can observe
Andiano 's chefs preparing fresh
pasaa, breads and cooking their special Italian dishes.
Many visitors and locals alike
make sure their reservations are
made early. With their tempting
dishes, this is a busy and popular

fine dining, but enchanting sights
and sounds of an animated musical
extravaganza, showcasing birds,
arees and even water coming to life
in song and dance. The restaurants
are surrounded with lush gardens,
running streams, rain stonns, complete with thunder and lightning.
The grand finale is a spectacular
fireworks display over the Benihana
Musical Waters. Reservations are
recommended even though the seating capacity is 300.

Garden of the Dragon
Overlooking the Benihana Village, and continuing with the miental theme, the Garden of the Dragon
offers the ultimate in gounnet Chinese dining. Favorire dishes include
spicy Szechuan, Peking, Northern,
Mongolian and Cantonese.

spot.

Paco•a

lA MOIIInldlet II lttJtiW tu OM oflite
jbJul relltiiiTtiiJU ill tlw world. Ele~Q~~Ce
p_miQils ill litis ilrlblttlle rwHMI Wlwre 1M
filtut Fraell ClliliM is urwtl. O~~e of
1M lllliqlle foallll'eJ ofLe MDIIITtll:llet is
, wiiW celltJtr Ia. liD
~ Jd«<iooa ofmtN'C,., 400
wiltafrom viltqJrdlllll DYer tile globe
fiR fJIItJiltJbk.

otJw,._.,,.,.,.

Hilton Steak House
Adjacent to Andiamo's is the
Hilton Stelk House. Tbeir Teussbled pdme lleiUIOd frelb ICafood
mala tN lftPIIed over aromatic
Jllel4rdlll-.ood IIIII can udsfy any
lnmpy ~ With a western
llldJielu, it iJ . . . . Jet ......

Le llofttNOhef
If CCIIdelllpOIIl' PmlCb CUisiDe
...... , . . .......... 11)' I.e Mono
traCbet. Rlltd a a OliiiiDiuear's
...... 4:111.-e .......... 400
lrillld-llleelect wbles wldell are
.... Jn ......... pivalc wile
CliiiK

For a taste just south of the border, Paco 's offers authentic Mexican
specialties including fajitas, spicy
burritos. chimichangas and crisp
tosJadas-with Margaritas, of

coune.

Buffet of Champions
With a variety of different meals
to cboole from. the Buffet or Champions, located in the SuperBook
C8siDo. offers the best in buffet diniDg for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Spectacular Saturday and Sunday
bnmcbes are not to be missed.
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Lama Linda University Children's Hospital

:

oma Linda University Mcdi:al Cclllcr
has made a lOtll coounilmcnt 10 estlbishing a children's hospital in inland
Soultcm California. The Chil<tcn's H~tll
willlx:come an iniCmltional advocate roc chila-cn·s lralth care am wcll-tcing. The Lorna
UIW University Children's Hospital is d:termincd to make a significant contribution in
reversing the many effects thai imJRt rcgativcly on thc wcU-tcing of chikln:n.
The new 250-bcd Children's Hospital is
scheduled to open in thc fall of 1993. A Children's Hospital is necessary because of the
fa:ts below:
In the United Stales:
• There arc 64,<XX>,<XXJ children (binh to
17 years of age).
• We rank higrer tlrul any othcr devcJ~ nation in the iocilcoce of amlcscrnt
pegnancy. school failure, adolcsccnt suicia: and sexually tr.ln'illliucd diseases.
• There arc approximately 4,<XX>,<XX>
children. six years old or younger, who
have lead levels in thcir blood that could
imJX!ir thcir devclopmcit.
• We rank 24th in the world in infant
monality. This places thc United Stales virtually behind every other dcvclojxxl nation
in thc Wcstem Hcmisplac.
• At least one of every I0 tnbics born is
exp;>SCd 10 illcgal drugs during )l"Cgllal'C)'.
• Three children die each day as a result
oC child ablse. Sioce 1985, the numtcr of
child abuse falalitics has grown by over 38
JX:Itall Half oC these children arc less than
ooe >'3" of age wren they die.
• One-third oC our children arc rot oovered by lx:alth insulance.
• In the )liSt three years. (J.)IXJ) American children became seriously sick from
pevenlable illness. Of these, one in four
has lived in Soutrem Califomia.
In caJifmia:
• <Ale child in six has been exp;>SCd 10
mugs and aloohol before binh.
• Ore in 10 chikml is born with a hlnli:aprq anliOOrt
• <Ale child il every four lives in p>verty.
• Fifty pm:nt oC our two-year old chilmen are not irununized.
• Our stale ranks 36th among the 50
Unitd SlaiCS in pmalal care.
When the Oliklren's lb'pilal ~ beilg
pamtd. its <lrecUn lUXlgllizOO that ataling a full-service hospital for children
requires lll(R dBn just specializr:d peiSODnel and equipmert. The entire ooilding
must be designed specili:ally fir c:lildrc:m'
lllicfJe silualiln and needs. 'IllS COIIWIIkment to mmbine an:hitedwa1 innoYa1ions
wkh medal expc:nise wiD RSUl in a 1mPial with a pea.wt and axnforlable atrro-

IJ

IJftre fircbtial am lhcir mmmes.

The design goal fir dis faciliy is to aelle a tap1a1 tJIVionnclt !hal chilm:n wiD
not fllld lhrealening or

frightening. We

believe lhat vi6g ataplal ckles not have
.,bemiDJidiDI~

Children's Hospital mcdiall units will re
among thc most rnOO::m and tcchook>gi:ally
advarx:cd in the nation. The Borx: Marrow
Thmsplant Uni~ for instarcc, wiU tc cquipJxxi
with a sophisticated air-ftltering system that
continuously cleanses thc air to prot.eet borx:
marrow tran;plant )Xlli::nts am oti'cr (lUirnts
with immune disordc!> from infection.
Conslnll:tion of the Children's Hospital is
a major undcnaking. The facility will total
approximately 20,<XXJ square mete~> ( 185.450
square feet). When completed. it will provid:
children throughout inland Southern California with a comfonablc, a:ntralizcd and nonintimidating environment for all their lllCdral
needs.

The Children's Hospital will have a far.
rcaching.!XJSitive imJllC! for children in several re:;px:ts:
• It will offer a comprehensive range of
servia::; to (Xdianic Jllticnts. in an intcgraiCd
manrcr, in orx: a:ntrJlilcd location.
• In adlition to treating sick children. it wtll
emphasitc prcvrntive mcdicirx:, xcidclll prcvrntion. and the critical role thai )XU"Cnts and
otlcr guanliart; play in children's health.
• As a tcxhmg ho~'pital. the Lorna Linda
Univcr.;ity Children's Hospital will serve as an
advanced training center in pediatric
mc&inc. By training professionals in JXX)iatric medicine, the Children's Hospital will,
through its graduates. have a rontinuing heal-

Advertorial

ing imJliCI on children arouoo thc world.
• The Olildren's Hospital will house thc
world's leading program in infant t-eart lranSplantalion. Nearly 7fRo of the wortd's hcan
traru;plant in infants less tlrul six months of
age have taken place at Lorna Linda The
lniCmltional Heart Team iocludcs more tlrul
300 physicians. nu=, n::spiratory technicians
and otter health professionals. The Thlm has
JlUvidcd sen-ices to hurdnxls of children and
tramed and established permanent hcan
surgery teams arouoo thc world
With !OCsc clcmc11S. thc Children's Hospital at Lorna Linda University is providing
health care lcad:rship to "Ensure a FulllrC for
our Children." 6

Not Just Fun &Games
But Serious Business
o vou re pl.mnmg ,m e1cnt
.iOd 1 ou ..v ant the nght
pial e to dn it The :\at1onal
Orange ~hcl\\ is read\ to hdp.

S

1\chx The nL 1\ I) o~ned Spons
(enter at thc \allonal Or,mge
~htJII IS e<JU1pped 1\ 1th s,neUlle
wmmunica!lons for teleconfercncmg 1\ llh aclommodations for up to

1000 people

10

1ts

plush video teletheater,
so you can have }our
corporate meeung and
no ulcers
Imagme your next
fund raismg event You
need a place m a
Equipped with a profess1onal
staff, the National Orange how
offers the right touch for your
next bustness meettng, fund
ra1ser trade show convenuon
expo or any kind of spec1al
event unagmable
Imagme your busmess meet
1ng you ve been worried about
tl for weeks The boss wants you
to figure out something whtch
would mclude your affd.ates m
New York Ctty New York City"ll

offers a vanety of faciht1es JUS!
nght for your orgamzauon
Plus our catenng staff w1ll
create a banquet wh1ch w1ll
max1m1ze your event and
Ollnuruze your out-of pocket.
Whatever your SituatiOn the
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March- May, 1993

Coachelli Valley Olildren's Theater, with the YMCA, rrcsents Mervyn's Family Series,
the 1993 SJXing Season. Shows are: Saturday, March 27, 1993, 2 p.m. ''The Wind in the
Wtllows," Sarurday, April 17, 1993,2 p.m. "Brown Bag Moscow Circus," and Saturday,
May 8, 1993, 2 p.m. "Hats orr to American Entc11ainmenL" Perfonnances are approXImately one lx>ur long and after the show, the actors will autograph children's programs.
For more information, call (619) 341-YMCA. 6

I

Employer Conference at the Riverside Convention Center on Wednesday, May
12th. Registration is at I 0:30 a.m. and the session begins with lunch at II :45 a.m.
Cost is: EAC Employcrs..S55 and all others-$65. Session covers labor laws and
controlling workers' compensation costs. There will be an evening social at 6:30
p.m. And on Thursday, May 13th, there will be a CEC business meeting at 7:30
a.m. with registration from 7-9 a.m. General session begins at 9:15a.m. EAC
Members-$99 and all others $145. Fees for attendmg both days arc EAC Members-$154 and all others $210. RFor more information and registration, call Gayle
Champlin at (909) 884-2159. 6

19
May-June, 1993
Marketplace Ministries will show five Zig Ziglar videotapes during May
and on June 3. The Biblically-based networking group meets at the Grand
Terrace Food Connection on Barton Road just cast of the 91 Freeway every
Thursday at 6:3()..7:30 a.m. No membership fees or RSVP is required.
Attendees pay orily for any breakfast items ordered. For more information
call Dr. Marion Hammarlund at (909) 687-2373. !:.

"lY
West San Bernardino Business Expo Postponed
The Seventh Annual West San Bernardino County Business Expo dates have been
changed from April 16-18 toJune26-27.
The event will take place at Montclair Plaza and is co-sponsored by the Montclair and
Upland Ol:unbcrs of Commerce. For infonnation call Mcrcdyth at (909) 624-4569, or
Carole at (909) 982-8816. 6

May 12-13
111e California Employer CoWJCil, in association with the Employment Development Department, presents "California Business Surviving and Thriving" 1993
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Dear Editor:
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am writing to provide you information
which will help you understand better
The California State University Board

of 1Tustees' reccru decision to double CSU
srudcnt fees within the next three years.
Given the serious problems associated
with the CSU system's declining share of
the state budgCI. a sharp decline from 4.5%
to 3.5% since I 987, the Board seemed to
have few other options. The new fee JX>Iicy
passed unanimously and will result in an
increase in student fees from this year's
$1,308 to approximately $2,500 in three
years.
While all sectors and industries in California are suffering to some degree from

the effects of the current ttonomic recession, it has had a tremendous impact upon
The California State University. The 20
campuses are now serving approximately
30,000 fewer students and arc offering
6,500 fewer class sections than in 1992.
Prevention of further cutbacks ncccssita!Cd
the fee increase next year from SI,308 to
SI ,788 for most undergraduate students,
and from $1,308 to $2,148 for most graduate students (except those seeking a credential to teach in the K-12 schools).
No doubt you will hear much discussion
about the demise of the state's much-vaunted State Master Plan for Higher Education
which has emphasized access, afJordability,
and educational quality. For years, the state
has had a need to pass on to swdcnts and

Major Membership Drive Planned
Ends May 14, 1993
Drive Chairman-Mary Conklin
Team Captains
Jim Bradley-Dream Team
Patty Geck-Hang Ten Geckos
Lucille Hampton-Red Hot Chili Peppers
Baxter Miller-Dynamic Dyno-mite Directors
Sherill Whisenand-Winners Choice
Grand prize donated by Corona Travel Service, Inc. Two round trip tickets on
Continental Airlines to anywhere in the original 48 states

p p e n i n g s

~
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• Musical entertainment
·"A Taste Of Our Town"
• Networking Opportunities
• FREE Admission/Parking

(714) 676-5090

The Palm Desert

Chamber of Commerce

May 24,1993
The California Venture Forum will feature a networking hour and a presentation by
emerging fmn Micropulsc on Monday, May 24 at the Kellogg West Conference Center at
Cal Poly Pomona.
The California Venture Forum is a non-profit, all-volunteer organization of
entrepreneurs, educators, consultants and businesspersons seeking to connect qualified
entrepreneurs with venwre capital contacts.
For sponsorship information or an event brochure, call Bruce Holden at (714) 9786300 or fax him at (714) 978-6792. 6
thcli families a greater percentage of the
costs for higher education. It is sad that this
long tradition is changing because virtually
free higher education in California has
allowed so many lirst-gencrat.ion college
graduates like me to share in the great
American Dream. Moreover, education has
been the cngme that has driven so much of
the state's economic prosperity.
It is important to understand that a key
element of the new student fee structure
provides for much more financial aid for
students who have such need. In fact, for
the second year in a row, more than onethird of the sllldent fee increase will be used
to provide additional financial assistance
for needy students.
I urge you to keep this increase in f mancia! aid in mind. Some srudcnts may feel
that they will no longer be able to afford to
go to college. In my judgment it is very
important that eligible students not be
"priced out" of higher education, and they
will not be excluded as long as The California State University and the state of Califorma maintain their commitments to serve all
eligible srudents.

Our dcstinauon must not change, but the
route that we take, of necessity, will be dif.
fcrenL Students from the San Bernardino
campus testified at the meeung of the
Board of Trustees that their primary concern was the availability of classes. While
our campus has not reduced the number of
class sections, the new fee increase will
allow us to continue that tradition of service. And we are grateful indeed.
I do not wish to infer that increased fees
will not be an acute burden for many of our
srudents. They will be, and this is why I am
sad.
But the times have changed, and California's resources today are greatly diminished. For those of us who have been the
beneficiaries of California's JXISl generosity,
we must work even harder to sec that
today's and tomorrow's student generations
have comparable opporwnities. Education
will continue to be the linchpin for California's future.
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$100 to $250
~
• Entertainment • Food Court
Don"t miss out on this opportunity to showcase you business

'ti""""''V'

For more info call the Chamber of Commerce 697-4404

- Lorna Linda Chamber of Commerce

~

Business Expo
~
May 5, 1993 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Corporate Business Center
10460 Enterprise Dr. Redlands, CA 92374

Public Invited

For information call the Chamber at l909) 799-2828

GAIN THE COMPETITIVE EDGE

·~

cy~~(1\e tll- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Expanding into the Desert?
Increase your business
Take Advantage of the FREE
Advertising and promotional benefits
package offered to new Palm Springs
Cham be~

[!usiNESS EXP~
M~
June 26 & 27
Co-Sponsored by

The Montclair & Upland Chambers of Commerce
Chamber Members - $500 • Non-Members - $600

call
Anthony H. Evans, Ph.D.
President, California State University, San
Bernardino

Foothill Blvd. and Haven Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga

Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce

The Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to servin8. promoting and
supponing the local business environment with four standing committees: Civic and
Developmental. Marketing. Ways and Means, and Membership Growth and Retention.

TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
27-450 Ynez Road • Suite Io-4 • Temecula, CA 92591

3:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
Terra Vista Town Center

Spun.wrtd by the Run, ho Cu1 amonga Chamber oj Comnu' f <- C

TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Get involved with the Largest Business
Network in Temecula Valley!

Business Community Night
Friday, May 14, 1993

&~1993

The Essential Tool For A Successful Business
May20, 1993
Wanted-"Hean-Less" Jailbirds. On Thursday, May 20th, the Upland' Montclair branch
of the American Heart Association will be locking up prominent physicians and citizens
in "jail" at the Frank H. Abbott Memorial Cardiac Arrcsl The Cardiac Arrest 'jail" will
be set up at the Ford of Upland at555 W. Foothill Blvd. from II a.m. to 3 p.m. The goal
for each jailbird is to raise $350 minimum bail. The public is invited to wiUlCSs the incarcerauon. For more information on the event or details on how to throw a "heart-less" person in jail, call Jane Katzmarek at the American Heart Association office at I-800-8341670.6

YOU'RE INVITED
TO ATTEND!

(909) 624-4569 or (909) 982-8816

~~~
Insurance Commission Rebates are Legal in California
Receive a 40% Commission Rebate on the First Years Premium
Annuity Contracts-Earn tax deferred compound interest
Disability and Paycheck Prou:ction Plans
Employee Benefit Plans
Health Insurance-for groups of 3 or more
Life lru;urance--only '"A""to '"AAA'" rauxt companies
Living Trusts--apply rebate to lower costs-avoid probate
RetircmcntPlans--<:an start for Sl.OO a day or more
Lower cost of I.R.S., t25 Plans--Prcmiwn Only or Cafeteria Plan
Give qualofied employees-Advanced Earned Income Crcdit:i
Lower cost of nc"' California llcallh Care Plan starting 7/1{93
Special plans for Credit Union & Chamber of Cununerce members

Callllcrb at (818) .t.t9-2300 or (909) 350-0301
Inde-pendent agent with 30 years of financoal service npericnce
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crassifieds

Classifieds

Cre<§)t Lod e ~:~~;ml.ain Rcrorl

From Concept to
Customer!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

• Video Production
• Computer-Graphic
Slides
• Brochures
• Photography
• Demographic Reports

Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentary our
1993 Book of Lists resource publication
(value: $27.50)

Kitchens • Fireplaces • Cable 1V • Heated Pool
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates

David Qden Productions
4236 1{2 N Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 882-8803

Yes, I want to subscnbe to the Inland Empore Business Journal

• Buy At Your Wholesale Cost

0 One year $24 annual subscnptoon

• Save Your Cash- Use BXI

0 1993 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $2.50 shoppong and handling

Call for Reservations and Information ...

23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

Or, charge to my credot card

0 Master Card OV1sa

Cred1t Card number _ _ _ __

_

Exp. Date _ __

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• 1000's of Other Southern
California Businesses

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For·-Sales & Marketing
Corporate Image
Trade Show
Direct Mail
Training

Address_~

Coty/State - - - - - - - - - - -

Z'P'----

Phone#-----~--

Call Now For
More Information
(Busmess Owners Only)

(714) 592-7727
(800) 649-1229

MA.KECHECKS PAYABLE

© trufiDW [J?)0 trul1'1l®tt

ro Inland Empire Bu,inc.,, Journal

Publishing &
Productions

(714) 391-1015

HOLDING"

Ask For Art Kemp

.·.hello?

Creative JI.lufio Marf.Jting
(714) 550-9550

10 SFR 2-1,894 SF@ $109,546, 1-2,222SF@
$127,166,
1-2,446 SF@ $138,583, 6-2,883 SF@ $161,271
OWNER, Lewis Homes of California 1156 N.
Mountain Ave., Upland, CA 91786 (909) 949-6670
PROJECT: 12972-13039 Baltimore Ct., Chino, CA
04/02/93

RENTALS
• GRAND OPENINGS

• CORPORATE PARTIES

Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obtain your new complete corpor:'tion
including legal fonns, all initial filing and recording fees plus fi~t years restde~t
agent. you can only obtain this quality exclusivecorporati.on package from Lau~ltn
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped tn gold on front and spme,
gold foil corporate seal affixed with colorful silk ribbons, custom printed stock
certificates with gold seal and silk ribbons. Xour stock ~ert1ficat~ rep~sent you_
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, the1r proud sm1le and satisfaction as they

ri-." ....

"'' .....~""""' •ilk
~ ""'k ""'"""'
Call for FREE infonnation 1-800/348-9119.

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.
2533 N. Canoa St.
89706

c.- City, NV

0

~

•

~

.:..

..."'"The Happoer Solution•

$1 ,632,060
14589

6 SFR: 1-1,516 SF@ $111,590,3-1,684 SF@
$122,059, 2-1,471 SF@ $115,083
OWNER: U 0 C homes 110 N. Lincoln Ave. #200,
Corona, CA 91720 737-8420 PROJECT. 1607-1631
San Rafael, Corona, CA 04/21/93

• WEDDING PLANNING

Da~

Jun.
6-8

June
9-13

Telephone: (909) 725-0711

Fax: (909) 642-7610

June
11-16

• COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

Source: One Step Ahead

6722 Brockton Ave
In the Brocl<lon Arcade
Rovers~de CA 92506

INLAND
£XPfi£SS
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE
HOTEL ECONOMY
SERVICE
lo/from:
LOS ANGELES • ONTARIO
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
LOS ANGELES HARBORS
AMTRAK SfATIONS

(714) 626-6599
Two TOP EXF.CUilVF.S AWI.ABI..E
Both with corporate and consulting
bMkgrounds, ha'--e dh"trsifiN industry
tx~rience: seeking Inland Empi~

opportunities in bu.\ines~ devtlopntent
for corporate or trade 1ssociation.s.
SIL VF.

,.,.

~

11.-d

Marutiac exnptionally strong
background running SUCCt\\(u)
nmr-"-eting ron~ulling company "'ith
h iJ,!h Je,el corporate actounh.

CONTACT JACK UPTON
4168 Holt Boulevard
Montclair, California 91763
(714) 624-1697

'''l""-1574

I Upcoming Business &Travel Conventions II

• CANOPIES

INCORPORATE • 24 HOURS
\VORK1\1ANSHIP GUARANTEED

(714) 181·6959

Conla<l \\i,s Sn1ilh

• CONVENTION BOOTHING

'Crtllti11tJ t1i.e i17111ff< your """f"l1'!l rkserw.s'

Color or Black & While

CF.O, COO "ilh "ceftent re<o rd of
ra<J ~""'th and prorilabilil} in tough
condition~ a ~ro~ implementer &
<;lraltj!i'ol in "'otar1-up~ tum-around~
and o n-~inR entupri~\. At"'
fom•trh CFO.

New Inland Empire Permits
$500,000 or Larger Projects
NEW
$1,452,467
14582

·~•lOll

Airport Shuttle

0 Please send onlorrnatoon about advertosong on the 1994 Book of Usts

• Network With World's Oldest and
Largest Trade Association

· Brochures

0 Two years $48 subscnptoon plus, complimentary 1993 Book of Losts
resource pubhcatoon

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418

Your company may not leave callers 'on-hoi?' th1s long......
BUill!!):.~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eterruty, unless you
provide them with valuable jnfonn3:tion that can h~lp them
make informed dec1stons about dotng busmess w1th your
company.

• Pof11arts

Full-Service Har<et1"9
Services

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

"lHANK
YOU fOR

• Pro6.K:t
• Public RelaiiOns

June
20..23

June
29·
July
I
Aug.
5-11

Organizauon
Nal'l Assn. of Men's Sportswear Buyen
President Seymour Schimel
Schimel Co.
535 lifth Ave.
New Yolk NY 10017
Society of Critical Care Medicine
Dir. of Progs.: James R. Daggen
8101 East Ka.iser Boulevard
Ansheim Calif. 92808
China Tnde Expo
Director. J.Yujun
lnt1. Pacific Exhibitioo Inc.
133 Canal St
New Yolk, NY 10022
lnt'l Fancy Food&: Confection Show
Group VP: Tony Calanca
Reed Exhibition Cos.
999 Summer St.
Stamford, Conn. 60905
PC Expo
Show Mgr. ; Mm Dineen
Blenheim Holdings Inc.
I Exec. Drive, Fort Lee Exec. Pllk
Fort Lee, :\J. 07024
Amencan Bar Assn.
Director. Mll)' Cavalliru
Meeungs &: Tnvel Dept.
750 :-iorth I..Ue Shore Drive
Oucago, Dl 60611

Where
Jacob!(_ Javits
Convention Or.

A~ding

IO,<XXl

1\'Y HiliOn

3,600

Jacob !(_ laVlts
Convention Or.

4,<XXl

Jacob !(_ JaVlts
Convention Or.

30,<XXl

Jacob!(_ Javits
Convention Or.

SO,<XXl

!\'Y HlliOn

24,<XXl

Sourct: NY ConvtnMn & Vi.nws Burtau Inc.
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Last Month's Inland Empire Business Headlines

Industry Isn't Waiting 11
COnJi~d

From Pag~ 23

• Transportation
Commission Praised
for Cost-Saving
Incentives
By Senator Bill Leonard

3

z5

<s

l.s
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ne of the biggest
complaints about
government is that
money is wasted. Another
big complaint is that ncccssary work docs not get
completed on time. And it
seems that both of these
complaints arc often
uttered in the same sentence as the word "transportation."
Transportation proJeCts
are some of the state's
biggest, most expensive,
most visible, and most used
so it is no wonder that the
public comments on them
so frequently. What everyone should be pleased to
learn is that the California
Transportation Commission has a new policy
designed to minimize
waste and encourage saving money.
The Commission wants
to reduce costs for projects
in the State Transportation
Improvement Program
(STIP) and usc the money
saved on one project to
benefit another high priority and close-by project. It
seems only logical: if local
transportation authorities
are able to complete one
STIP project with money
left over, they should be
able to usc that money on
another local STIP project.
That provides them with
the incentive to look for
cost savings and acknowledge people who identify
those savings.
Not only docs this create
an incentive to save money,
but it also means CaiTrans
can spend the money sooncr. That is important in
today's economic climate.
There will be more effi.
cicnt use of public funds
and direct construction
jobs. We also all benefit
from having the projects
done sooner.
The
Transportation
Commission
deserves
praise for taking such a
positive step. More state
agencies need to be cost-

0

U.S. Direct Investments
($ in billions)

os

Says Mary Alice Acevedo, director of international relations at Cal-State Lumber Sales Inc. of San Ysidro, "People
are suddenly discovering Mexico," and noting the increased
market for wood products due to the Mexican housing shortage.
Hispanic-owned Cal-State Lumber is capitalizing on the
opportunities available across the three nation market even
before the completion of NAFTA negotiations: $110 million
of its $190 million in sales comes from Mexico, in spite of
the 10% to 15% tariff on its expons and no prospect of relief
from NAFTA. The firm buys processed lumber in the Northwest and Ariwna, ships it to Tijuana for conversion into finished molding and millwork, then sells the products in the
U.S. and Canada. Meanwhile, it wholesales grade lumber to
Mexico for furniture, homes, buildings and bridges.
When it comes to red tape-applying for permits and getting paperwork done- Americans say that Mexicans are "not
overly bureaucratic." The main complaint is the difficulty in
nailing down the "right infonnation" to get shipments
through customs-the answers aren't always in print. Mexican officials often tell you the rules in bits and pieceschanging them rather arbitrarily-which delays customs
clearance.
A study of coming growth areas in Mexico, cited by export
authority Wallace, points to the central and northern regions,
such as the states of Puebla. Zacatecas, Aguascalientes and
Sonora. In a separate projection. Wharton Econometrics sees
the maquilas-alrcady well-established as far south of the
border as the subums of Mexico City-migrating to those
same regions. The impetus: utility and environmental bottlenecks along the U.S.-Mexican border and the sizable labor
force available in the smaller central cities.
Slow in coming, NAFTA may catalyze rapid change in one
area: the maquilas, which generated nearly $5 billion in
export sales last year and now constitute Mexico's secondlargest money earner after oil. NAFTA's terms initially permit the inbound plants to sell up to 55 percent of the total
value of their expons within Mexico, and annually increase
this percentage by 5 percent. E1ght years after the pact's
implementation, American-and Canadian-access to Mexico's market would be unrestricted.
Bienvenida to a more Americanized Mexico. Ad1os,
maquilas. 6

conscious and create incentives to save money and be
more efficient. D.

• Honoring Thomas
Jefferson's 250th
Birthday opinion
By Senator Bill Leonard

pril 13th marked
the 250th anniversary of President
Thomas Jefferson's birthday. Although his birthday
has passed virtually unnoticed in recent history, this
year was different because
of President Clinton's inaugural appeal to Jefferson's
legacy.
We can best honor
Thomas Jefferson not by
elaborate symbolism or
facile identification with
concepts of civil liberty,
but rather by giving serious
reflection to the princ1ples
that he dedicated his life to
serving.
Jefferson is known for
his work in politics, philosophy, science, architecture,
music, agriculture, law, and
education, but above all he
is remembered as a statesman whose political philosophy helped to found "a
new nation conceived in
liberty, and dedicated to
the proposition that all men
are created equal."
In his debates with the
First Continental Congress,
Jefferson introduced a revolutionary
principle:
human equality. For the
first time in history, the
rights of individuals, not
their rulers, were laid as
the foundation of a nation.
Contrary to contemporary demand for equality
and entitlements defined in
a social or economic justice, Jefferson's understanding of equality was
not predicated on equality
of condition or of such
characteristics as virtue,
knowledge, strength or
good looks. Jefferson's
well-known references to
natural aristocracy underscored the fact that individuals were far from equal in
these respects.
What
makes individuals equal is
their right to life, liberty.
and the pursuit of happi-

A

ness: that is, people arc
equal in terms of natural
nghts Jefferson believed
these natural rights to be
based on the capacity for
human reason to discern
between the true and the
false, the good and the bad.
Jefferson's tradition of natural right has endowed this
nation with the the moral
principles that render Citizenship meaningful and
statesmanship both desirable and necessary
Modern
ltberalsincluding President Clinton- who so easily idcnti·
fy with Jefferson's philosophy of civil rights often
overlook Jefferson's commitment to limited government, which entailed great
concern about the limits of
government action but also
about government spending
and taxation that inevitably
must follow that action . It
was Jefferson who declared
"that private fortunes arc
destroyed by public as well
as private extravagance.
And this is the tendency of
all human governments."
Accordingly, unlike the
current president, Jefferson
dramatically cut government spend1ng when he
was elected president in
1800. He also abolished
domestic taxes--all of
them-along with the tax
collectors who had been
hired to collect them.
At a time when our
nation seems to be in such
philosophical turmoil,
when we are questioning
the very meaning of government and wondering
why our national debt is so
large, it would do us well
to study Jefferson. His
ideas about liberty, federalism, education, and the
proper role of government
would certainly raise the
quality of today's discourse. More than this, it
is crucial that Jefferson's
understanding of natural
right in relation to limited
government be preserved
for this nation's continued
liberty and equality.
Happy birthday, Mr. Jefferson. D.

International Trade Leads
854380 Chip Resistors,
Resistor Networks
853340 PTC Thermistors
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Ch1p resistors, resistor
networks, PTC Thermistors. Product
specifications/technical data: Chip
resistors 1/16W-I/8W, 10 to LN
CHM. resistor networks 22 to LM
OHM, 3 to 18 pms. Quantity: Chip
rcsistors-1000 mtllion pes, resistor
networks-3D million pes, PTC Thcrmistors-15 mllhon pes. U S dollar
value: Pan of a 60 million electronic
manufacturing product in Peoples'
Republic of China. Purchase needed
by: December 31, 1993. Other information: Payment terms-letter of
credit; shipptng terms-FOB/CIP/
CNF.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: By
fax. From manufacturers only: No,
agents and distributor acceptable.
Information desired from U.S. firm:
1) Give proposal on the project; 2)
Send company and product
brochure. Primary buying factor:
Technology and price. Other information: Immediate purchase (within
1993) and one time buy only.
Company Data: Type of business:
Trading company. Year established:
1986. Number of employees: 10-49.
Annual sales. Over Si ngdlrs
250,000. Member of business chamber: Singapore International Chamber of Commerce. Bank name and
address: United Overseas Bank
(UOB), Singapore. U.S. firms represented: Ash way, Prince. Bieber,
Counmaster, Miracotc, Astra, C-Tcc,
Cumming, Detroit. Aeetguard, John
Deere, Metco, Marathon. Other
information: Haw Par Trading Pte.
Ltd. is a private firm with a global
sales territory. It has more than 25
sales people covering a wide range
of business including technology
and machineries.
Post Remarks: Company is a reputable and well-established trading
firm, with annual sales over Singdlrs
250,000. It is owned by one of the
largest local banks in Singapore, the
group is active in investments in the
region and it is currently sourcing
electronic components for its project
in China. The company is looking
for a wide range of electronic components including chip resistors.
resistor networks, varistors, PTC
thermistors, surface acoustic wave
filters, metallized film capacitors,
hybrid circuits, mini-type medium
duty electromagnetic relays, small-

sized toggle switches, miniature key
switched resin potentiometer, RF
coaxal connectors, clectro-magneuc
components for switching para supply. U.S. firms that are able to supply these items should contact Mr.
Janson Chaw by fax.
Post Contact: Shchia/Huntsman
Contact: Mr. Janson Chaw, Manager, Haw Par Tradmg Pte. Ltd., 154
Clemenccau Avenue, Unit 03-16,
Haw Par Center, Singapore 0923.
Phone: (65) 339-1655. Fax: (65)
339- 185 1. Telex: HPTRAD RS
42826.
Please send a copy of your
response to: Commercial Sectton
(FCS TOP), American Embassy,
Singapore, FPO AP 96534. Refer to
P0009.

853641 Mini-Type Medium
Duty Electromagnetic
Relays
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Mm1-type medium duty
electromagnetic relays. Product
specificauons/technical data: They
arc used for cars, digitaJ•programmablc exchangers etc. Quantity: 12 million pes .. U.S. dollar value:
Pan of a 60 million electronic manufacturing product in Peoples' Republic of China. Purchase needed by:
December 31, 1993. Other information: Payment terms-letter of credit;
shipping terms-FOB/CTP/CNF.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: By
fax. From manufacturers only: No,
agents and distributor acceptable.
Information desired from U.S. firm:
I) Give proposal on the project; 2)
Send company and product
brochure. Primary buying factor:
Technology and price. Other information: Immediate purchase (within
1993) and one time buy only.
Company Data: Type of business:
Trading company. Year established:
1986. Number of employees: 10-49.
Annual sales: Over Singdlrs
250,000. Member of business chamber: Singapore International Chamber of Commerce. Bank name and
address: United Overseas Bank
(UOB), Singapore. U.S. finns represented: Ashway, Prince, Bieber,
Counmaster, Miracote, Astra, C-Tec,
Cumming, Detroit, Aeetguard, John
Deere, Metco, Marathon. Other
information: Haw Par Trading Pte.
Ltd. is a private firm with a global
sales territory. It has more than 25
sales people covering a wide range
of business including technology

and machmerics.
Post Remarks: Company is a reputable and well-established tradmg
firm , with annual sales over Singdlrs
250,000. It is owned by one of the
largest local banks m Singapore, the
group is active in investments in the
region and it is currently sourcing
electronic components for Its project
in Chma. The company is lookmg
for a wide range of electronic components including chip resistors,
res1stor networks, varistors, PTC
thermistors, surface acoustic wave
filters, metallized film capacitors,
hybrid circuits, mini-type medium
duty electromagnetic relays, smallsized toggle switches, miniature key
switched resin potentiometer. RF
coaxal connectors, electro-magnetic
components for switching para supply. U.S firms that are able to supply these Hems should contact Mr.
Janson Chaw by fax
Post Contact: Shchia/Warc
Contact Mr. Janson Chaw, Manager, Haw Par Trading Pte. Ltd., 154
Clemenccau Avenue, Unit 03-16,
Haw Par Center, Singapore 0923.
Phone: (65) 339-1655 Fax: (65)
339-1851. Telex. HPTRAD RS
42826.
Please send a copy of your
response to: Commercial Section
(FCS TOP), American Embassy,
Singapore, FPO AP 96534. Refer to
?00013.

853210 Metallized Film
Capacitors: Chip Polyester
Film, Laminated Film, SubMiniature
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Metallized film capacitors: chip polyester film. laminated
film, sub-miniature. Product specifications/technical data: 1) chip
polyester film 0.047 to 0.33 UF,
40V; 2) Laminated film 0.01 to LUF,
40 to 63 V; 3) Sub-miniature 0.01 to
2 UF, 40 to 63 V. Quantity: Chip
polyester film-! million pes.: laminated film-15 million pes.; subminiaturc-14 million pes. U.S. dollar
value: Pan of a 60 million electronic
manufacturing product in Peoples'
Republic of China. Purchase needed
by: December 31, 1993. Other information: Payment tenns-letter of
credit; shipping tenns-FOB/CIP/
CNF.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: By
fax. From manufacturers only: No.
agents and distributor acceptable.
Information desired from U.S. firm:

I) G1 vc proposal on the project; 2)
Send company and product
brochure. Primary buying factor:
Technology and price. Other information: Immediate purchase (within
1993) and one time buy only.
Company Data: Type of business:
Trading company. Year established:
1986. Number of employees: 10-49.
Annual sales Over Singdlrs
250,000 Member of busmess chamber: Singapore International Chamber of Commerce. Bank name and
address. United Overseas Bank
(UOB), Smgapore. U.S. firms represented: Ashway, Prince, Bieber,
Counmaster. Miracote, Astra, C-Tec,
Cumming, Detroit, Acetguard, John
Deere, Metco, Marathon. Other
information: Haw Par Trading Pte.
Ltd. is a private firm with a global
sales territory. It has more than 25
sales people covering a wide range
of business including technology
and machineries.
Post Remarks: Company is a reputable and well-established trading
firm, with annual sales over Singdlrs
250,000. It is owned by one of the
largest local banks m Singapore, the
group is active in investments in the
region and it is currently sourcing
electronic components for its project
in China. The company is looking
for a wide range of electronic components including chip resistors,
resistor networks, varistors. PTC
thermistors. surface acoustic wave
filters, metallized film capacitors,
hybrid circuits, mini-type medium
duty electromagnetic relays, smallsized toggle switches. miniature key
switched resin potentiometer. RF
coaxal connectors, electro-magnetic
components for switching para supply. U.S. firms that arc able to supply these items should contact Mr.
Janson Chaw by fax.
Post Contact: Shchia/H.untsman
Contact: Mr. Janson Chaw, Manager, Haw Par Trading Pte. Ltd., 154
Clemcnceau Avenue. Unit 03-16.
Haw Par Center, Singapore 0923.
Phone: (65) 339-1655. Fax: (65)
3 39-1851. Telex: HPTRAD RS
42826.
Please send a copy of your
response to: Commercial Section
(FCS TOP), American Embassy,
Singapore, FPO AP 96534. Refer to
POOOII.
For fiUti!Lr assistance with tilL following
tradt leads. please colllaCtthL Ctnttr
for International Trade Dtvtlopmtnt Ill
(909) 274-4820
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Bankruptcies
Robert and Sharon Crawfo rd dba
B & B Gospel, 11955 Napoli Circle.
Fontana: debts: $202,122, assets·
$226,725; Chapter 13.
Allen and Violet Gildard dba Di gital Media, 17764 Yucca St., Hesper ia:
debts: $292,366, assets:
$55,8 10; Chapter 7.
Dennis and Karen Turley dba Turley Electric, 3302 Washington St.,
S an Bernardino: debts: $212,66:!,
assets: $204,000; Chapter 7.
Judith Davenport dba Davenport
Consulting, 19873 TUssing Ranch
Road, Apple Valley; debts: $72,000,
assets: $100,250; Chapter 13.
David and Karen Bridgeford Consulting, 18510 Cocqui Road, Apple
Valley; debts : $360,237 , ass e ts :
S196,000; Chapter 7.
Wood Gallery Inc. dba Wood
Gallery,l2463 Mariposa Road, Victorville: debts: N/ A, assets: N/A;
Chapter II.
Ja m es R. Henry, Rose Marie
Henry, Highland Farms Riding
Academy, 14907 Highland Avenue,
Fontana; debts: $652,001 , assets:
$1,311,100; Chapter?.
Kenny Yin gtin Lok, Winnie Siu
Ping Lok, fdba, Delta Lorna Linda
J. V. (a sole proprietorship), fdba

Delta Rest a ura nt (a sole pro prietorship ), 2548 Shady Glen Lane,
San Bernardino; debts: $384,832,
assets. $366,177; Chapter 7.
Edward E zequiel M edina, Bertha
E rlinda Medina, dba Colima Discount Paints & S upplies, Colima
Paint, Colima Paint a nd Supply,
Colima Automotive Paint, Colima
Auto P a int, Colima Auto m o ti ve
Paint & Supply, 16208 High Vista
Lane, Chino Hills; debt~: $664,091,
assets: $318.600; Chapter 7.
Michael William Pitts, Marie G.
Pitts, faw Alpine Food Service,
Inc., 11 13 Clubview Drive, Big Bear
Lake; de bts : $ 227, 11 3 assets:
$35,600; Chapte r 7.
Martin (NMI) Raynes, Susan Elizabeth Raynes, dba Martin Raynes
Painting, 798 Crown Drive, Lake
Arrowhead; debts: $312,889, assets:
$295,700; Chap~er 7.
Sparecon, Inc.; 2648 5 Su ite M.,
Inez Road, Teme cula ; debts:
$426,323, assets: $7,790; Chapter ?.
Surn Boyz, Inc, a California Corporation, 11098 Venture Drive, Mira
Lorna; debts $1 ,237 ,591 , assets
$15,000; Chapter 7.
The Thomas Marion Company,
40-100 Was hington St, #1 33-202,

PERSONAL INJURY
• AUTO ACCIDENTS

• SERIOUS INJURIES

• JOB RELATED

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• NEGLIGENCE

• PRODUCf LIABILITY

• SLIP & FALLS

•DOG BITES

WE WILL HANDLE YOUR
PERSONAL INJURIES NEEDS

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD

Bennuda Dunes; debts $934 ,798,
asscL~ $0; Chapter 7.
Turner Ra nch Properties, 17800
Casablanca Lane, Victorville; debts
$360,000, assets $ 1,600.000; Chapter
II
Westside Golf Club, a Californ ia
Limited Partnership , West s ide
Country Club, a California Limited Partnership. property comers the
streets of Rancho California Road
and Via Vaquero Road, Temecula;
debts: $17,538,438, assets: $37,240,
750; Chapter I I.
Richard M . Wormington, Sharon
Louis Wormington, dba, Wormington Grading & Paving, Kovacik
Asphalt, 902 E. I I th St. Beaumont,
debts: $414 679, assets: $391 690;
Chapter 7.
Aguanga Development Group ,
28561 Front St., Suite 2 1, Temecula,
debts: $256,000, assets $1 ,200,000;
Chapter II.
Michael A. Arechiga, Janice M.
Arechiga, fdba Angel Salvage Co.,
Discount Depot Co; faw Angel Salvage, 25674 Dracaea Ave., Moreno
Vallt!y; debts: $ 373, 03 0 a sse ts:
$226,363 Chapter 7.
Duane A. Balfanz, Patricia M . Balfanz, dba Pat 's Plus, 29030 Calle
Del Buho, Murrieta, debts: $227,765,
assets: $166,341; Chapter ?.
Donald E . Brasher, Rainbow
Hydro, Inc., Water World Systems,
Inc., I .E .P., Corp., Sunchief Solar
System, Inc., Commercial Solar
Systems, B & N Enterprises, dba
Tommy B 's Casino, 17905 Vis ta
Point, Victorville, debts : $445,957,
assets: $900; Chapter 7.
Michael R. Br edemeier, Lynne K.
Br edemeier, dba Eagle Window &
Door Center, 39131 Dovetree Drive,
Murrieta; debts: $519,848 , assets:
$194,800; Chapter 7.
R ussell D. Brown, Charlene A .
Brown , aka Charlene A . MacDougall, fdba Precise Transcribing
Service, 11987 Blackstone Court,
Fontana; debts: $227,294 , assets:
$161,725; Chapter?.
Thomas R. Chambers, Cathy
Chambers dba Pro Automotive,
33539 Brcchinridge Trail, Lake Elsinore: debts: $210,48 8 a ssets:
$153, 130; Chapter ?.
Gordon L. Christensen, Candy D.
Christensen, dba Western Processed Fi b ers, 27060 Vinewood
Place, Moreno Valley; debts
$491,660, assets $859,475; Chapter
7.
Gerald M . Damato, Kathy Damato, dba Damato Painting, 40303
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Notices of Default and Trustee Sales
Berlle St., Murrieta; debts $237,650,
assets: $228,150; Chapter 7
Phillip Josep h T homas Dessero,
Barbar a An n Desser o, dba Mom &
Dad 's San dwic h es, Tom Dest r y
Western P r oducts, 16782 Deodar,
Hespena, debts $221,350, assets
$142,020; Chapter 7
Lavern David Earles, Mary Helen
Earles, indiv. & fdba, M. H. Earles
& Co.; 12406 Shohc Road, Apple
Valley; debts $258,292, assets
$76,225; Chapter 7.
Euclid Professional Center, a Partnership, 1704 Redding Way,
Upland; debts: $ 1,757,181, assets:
S 1,810,400; Chapter II.
Ralph Frank, Elia A. Fra nk, fdba
R & B Mattress (a Sole Proprietorship), 2217 N. Spruce Ave., R ialto
debts: $262,440, assets: S133.605:
Chapter ?.
Allen Watter s Gildard, Violet
Valencia G ildard, aka V. Valencia,
dba Cornerstone Multimedia Production s, fdba A.W. G oldard &
Associates, dba Digital Media ;
17764 Yucca St , Hespe ria; debts:
$292,866, assets: $55,810; Chapter
7.
Michael R . Lewis, M a rgaret E .
Lewis, fdba Turn K ey Ser vice,
31700 Happy Valley Drive, Desert
Hot Springs, debts: $393,188, assets:
$34 1,900; Chapter ?.
Roberta A. Linn, dba Linn Productions, 49305 Highway 74, #185,
Palm Desert; debts: $257,838, assets:
$288,950; Chapter 7.
Harry Lowe Jr., Henrietta Villar real Lowe, faw H & M Diesel, a
California Partn ership, 1458 E.
Blossom Lane, Anaheim de bts :
$734,620, assets: S173,600, Chapter

7.
Michael Thomas Lowe, faw H &
M Diesel Mach ine, a Californ ia
Partnership, 2578 Stagecoach Trail,
Chino Hills, debts: $549,404, assets:
$4,975; Chapter 7.
E dwar d Franklin Marlatt, aka Ed
Marlatt, dba Bronze Wi n g
Avia r ies, 1091 Stevenson, Col ton;
debts $ 305 ,9 88, assets $ 188,301 ;
Chapter 7.
Johnny MacCalvin McKinney,
Reniece McKinney, aka Reniece
Marshall, dba M & M Limousine
Service, 2048 Birkd a le Ave.,
Upland , debts $ 37 3,267 , a ssets
$391,855, Chapter 13.
John Dennis Morehouse, C harlotte
C. More house, fdba Te m ec ul a
H ardwoods, 24235 Delphinium,
Moreno Valley; debts : $362,008,
assets: $139 ,900; Chapter 7.

Defa ult Listin gs
• Commercial---450 S.
State St., San Jacinto, CA
92583
Assessed 1991: $628,320
Land Value:
$516,120
Bldg. Value:
$112,200
Transfer Value: $499,500P
Loan Date:
08/16/85
Loan Amt.:
$260,000
Dclinq. Date:
llft)l/92
Dclinq. Amt.:
$69,457
Owner: Gallemore, William
W., 25620 Hemet St.,
Hemet, CA 92544
Trustee: T. D. Service Co.,
601 S. Lewis St., Orange,
CA 92613
AP#: 435-055-016
• Commercial--24081
Mesa View St., San Jacinto,
CA 92582
Assessed Value. $181,560
Land Value:
$76,500
Bldg. Value:
$105,060
Loan Date:
03{11/84
Loan Amt.:
$77,400
Delinq. Date:
04tUl/91
Dclinq. Amt.:
$83,583
Owner: Davis, Robert A.,
P.O. Box 4289, Hemet, CA
92343
Trustee: Cimarron Service
Corp., 165 W. Hospitality,
Ln #9, San Bernardino, Ca
92408
AP#: 439-021-004
• Commercial--Situs
Unknown
$60,506
Assessed 1991:
Land Value:
$60,506
Transfer Value: $800,000F
Loan Date:
12{17/91
$568,000
Loan Amt.:
Delinq. Date:
11{30/92
Delinq. Amt.:
$18,992
Owner: Neely, Ron F.,
24945 Soroba St., Hemet,
CA 92544
Trustee Chicago Title Co ..
P.O. Box 730, San Bernardi·
no, CA 92408
AP #: 435-180-050

CA 91786
Trustee: Community Trust
Deed, 125 E. H St., Colton
CA 92324
AP #: 1007-653-33-000

CA 92373
Trustee: Professional Foreclosure, 2033 N. Matn St.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
AP #:171-371-16-000

92630
Trustee . Lender Service
Bureau, 1318 E. Shaw Ave.,
Fresno, CA 93710
AP #1007-271-01-000

• Light I ndustr ial---8 N.
Central Ave., Upland, CA
91786
Assessed 1991:
$14,933
Land Value:
$14,933
Transfer Value: $15,750P
Loan Date.
IOtU2/84
Min. Bid:
$57,987
Sale Date:
03{30/93
Owner. Olson, Robert J.,
1751 W 9th St., Upland, CA
91786
Trustee Community Trust
Deed Servtces, 125 E. H St.,
Colton. CA 92324
AP #. 1007-65'3-16-000

• Q uad--1081 N. Verde
Ave. #A, Rialto, CA 92376
Assessed 1991 :
$62,424
Land Value:
$62,424
Loan Date.
05{29/90
Loan Amount: $205,472
Min Btd:
$225,411
Sale Date:
03/18/93
Owner. Orozco, Gilberto.
1081 N. Verde A Ave., Rialto, CA 92376
Trustee: ProfessiOnal Fore·
closure, 2033 N Main St.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
AP#: 127-351-27-000

• Auto Gar age---319 W.
Foothill Blvd., Rialto, CA
92376
Assessed 1991: $145,350
$145,350
Land Value:
Loan Date:
06{18/91
$820,000
Loan Amt.:
$690,231
Min. Bid.
02{15/93
Sale Date:
Owner: Forker, Jenme M
TR, 4826 N. Raymond Dr,
La Verne, CA 91750
Trustee:
Consolidated
Reconveyance Co., 21031
Ventura Blvd , Woodland
Hills, CA 91364
AP #130-023-40-000

• Gener al Office---390 N.
Euclid Ave. #200, Upland.
CA 91786
Assessed 1991: $119,508
$119,508
Land Value:
$250
Transfer Value:
03/17/87
Loan Date:
$128,000
Loan Amount:
$1,312,757
Min Bid:
03/18/93
Sale Date:
Owner: Euclid Professional,
390 N. Euclid Ave., #200,
Upland, CA 91786
Trustee: Standard T. D. Service Co • P.O. Box 5070,
Concord, CA 94524
AP#: 1046-391-12-000

Trustee Sales

• Qua d--2215 E. Roca
St., San Bernardino, CA
92404
Assessed 1991:
$35,700
Land Value:
$35,700
Loan date:
12/12/90
Loan Amount:
$137,600
Min. Bid:
$151,016
Sale Date:
03{13/93
0.,.11ec Paz, Emma J., 5919
Hereford Dr., Los Angeles,
CA 90022
T rustee: California Reconveyance Co .. P.O. Box 6200,
Northridge, CA 91328
AP #: 286-38 1-08-000

• Light lndustrial--42 N.
Central Ave., Upland, CA
91786
$31,391
Assessed 1991 :
$31,391
Land Value:
Transfer Value: $28,750P
10{30/84
Loan Date:
$101 ,576
Min. Bid:
03{30/93
Sale Date:
Owner: Olson, Robert J., 8
N. Central Ave .• Upland,

• Hotei/ Motel--326 Nordina S t. , Redlands, CA
92373
Assessed 1991 :
$27,050
Land Value:
$27,050
Loan Date:
03{10/90
Min Bid:
$123,460
Sale Date:
03/15/93
Owner: Justiniani , Fel ipe,
318 Nordin a St. , Redlands,

• Light I ndustrial--513
S Oaks Ave., Ontario, CA
91762
Assessed 1991. $217,569
$107,161
Land Value:
$110,408
Bldg. Value:
$10tU6/89
Loan Date:
$487,904
Mtn Bid.
03/18/93
Sale Date:
Owner: Reid, Everett, 501
S. Oaks Ave., Ontario, CA
91762
Trustee: Real Estate Foreclosure, 6101 Ball Rd. #308,
Cypress, CA 90630
AP#: 1011-201-02-000
• Li g h t Indust rial-Catalpa St.. Hesperia, CA
Assessed 1991:
$72,869
Land value:
$72,869
Transfer Value: $65,750F
Loan Date:
01/13/89
Loan Amt.:
$703,500
Min. Bid:
$730.416
Sale Date:
03{15/93
Owner: Walker, Richard F.,
SVL 8559, Victorville, CA
92392
Trustee: T.D. Service Co.,
60 I S Lewis St., Orange,
CA 926 13
AP #: 415-272-03·000
Light lndustrial-555 N.
Benson Ave., Upland, CA
9 1786
Assessed Value: $1 ,444,075
Land Value:
$1,444,075
Loan Date:
04/ 16/93
Min. Bid:
$2,662,052
Sale Date:
03/ 11/93
Owner: Pasadena, Triangle,
2 3 002 L ake Center Dr.,
#100, Lake Forest , CA

• Quad--3151 E. G
Street, Ontario, CA 91764
Assessed Value:
$93,636
Land Value:
$93,636
Loan Date:
02{18/90
Loan Amt.:
$27,000
Min. Btd:
$239,138
Sale Date:
03tU2/93
Owner: Micht, Ralph, 672
N. Lemon Hill Trl, Orange,
CA 92669
T rustee: Cal Western Reconveyance, 7863 La Mesa
Blvd., La Mesa, CA 91944
AP #210-411-36-000
• Qu a d--16200 Whittram Q. #1-4, Fontana, CA
92335
Assessed 1991:
$51,000
Land Value:
$51,000

Transfer Value: $250,000F
Loan Date:
05{30/91
$200,000
Loan Amt.:
Min. Bid:
$214,532
Sale Date:
03/04193
Owner: Del, Castillo Oscar,
16200 Whittram 4 Ct.,
Fontana, CA 92335
Trustee: Standard T.D. Servtce Co., P.O. Box 5070,
Concord, CA 94524
AP#: 191-321-10-000
• Retail--1122 W. Main
St., Barstow, CA 92311
Assessed 1991.
$27,050
Land Value:
$27,050
Loan Date:
10{18/86
Min. Bid.
$209,314
Sale Date.
02{14/93
Owner· Sardeson, Richard
L II, 2677 Sylvan Ave.,
Barstow, CA 923211
Trustee Chtcago Title Co .
625 E . Carnegie Dr, San
Bernardino, CA 92408
AP #182-091-03-000
• Com merc ia l --17241
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside,
CA 92504
Assessed 1991: $1,542,069
Land Value:
$210,269
Bldg. Value:
$1,331,800
Transfer Value: $206,000F
LoanDatc:
11{11/91
Loan Amount:
$207,500
Min. Bid:
$295,221
Sale Date:
03tUl/93
Owner: Woodcrest Professional Center, 17241 Van
Buren Blvd., Riverstde, CA
92504, CA 92504
AP #: 274-040-018

* BANK REPOS *
8t
fOREClOSURES

*

*

Trustee Sales • Defaults •
Repossessions
Daily Subscription
Service Serving All
Inland Empire

& Other Counties

1• 800 • 2 • REDLOC
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NEW
3-D Medical Evaluators, 4 195
Chino Hills Pky. #509 , Chino
91709-2618, Karecm Ahmed
A & C Income Tax Service, 4814
Orange Blossom Ln., Chino 917101746, Alan Yonan
A & E Specialty Financing Services, 1801 E . Forest Ln ., San
Bernardino 92404 -1 005, Te rr ie
Kickles
A & M Design Print, 1307 W. 6th
St. Ste 134, Corona 9 1720-3172,
Tom Ruiz

LISTINGS

Arlington, Riverside, 92503 Pat
Baker
A M Catering Service, 30074
Levande Pl., Temecula 92592-2207,
Michael Zappia
A P T Leasing, 2860 Rubidou x
Blvd., Riverside 92509-2129, Donald Tieden
A T L Designs, 17929 Pasco del
S ol, Chino 91 709-391 2, Andrew
Lombardo
Accelerated Tax Service, 1680 S.
Vi a Pac tfica # D 105, Corona

How to Get More Office For Less Money?
What you really need is a great place to
conduct your business. To meet and entertain your
clients. Have your phone answered and messages
taken by a real person. Receive your mail and make
your telephone calls. Send and receive your faxes.
deliveric~. and have someone reliable locate you
when you're needed.
In other words. a home base when you
need it. or a place that takes care of you when
)Ou're av.a) on business. A prestige address to
reflect your com pan) 's image
What you don't need is a big. fixed .
overhead. You pay for only what you need.
We realize that your needs can change.
We're flexible . We offer cveral plans ranging from
basic telephone and mailing sen ice, to completely
staffed pri\ate office.
Safari Executive Offices were created to
offer busy executives and professtonals an environment conducive to business. It is an ideal setting
for someone who need plush, professional environment, available 24-hours, seven days a week.
Located next to Ontario International Airport.
across the street from Hilton Hotel.
Services provided by Safari Execullve
Offices include:
o 46 Furnished ground floor offices, with views.
Attractive lounge and court yard
o 2 Conference rooms with bars. large screen TV's,
overhead projectors and audio visual equipment
o Comple te secretarial services, telephone, voice
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BUSINESS
A A A Lead Consultants and
Inspection, 685 8 36th St., Riverside 92509- 1307, Michael Cohn
A Creative Image, 33 82 1 Farm
Rd ., Lake Els ino re 92532- 8605,
Deby Munoz
A D S Financial Service, 306 E.
Foothill Blvd ., Rialto 92376-5152 ,
Rose Price
A Gift of Health, 28376 Princcssa
Ct.,
Murrieta
92563-9773,
Guadalupe Elva Lopez
A K S All Kinds of Signs, 7115-H

MAY 1993

mail, fax. and copter
• Word processing and printing
• Free parking
• Deltvcry servtces, UPS, Federal Express. etc.
• Concierge for travel and entertainment arrangements
To learn more about our fact lites and ~ervices.
please come over and discuss your business needs.
We'll be glad to show you around. and explain the
various sen ices and options available at Safari
Executive Offices
When you sec what we have to offer. you'll under.,tand why it makes good business sense to have
your office here.

SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES

3535 Inland Emptre Blvd ..
Ontario, California 91764
Telephone (909) 941 -0333
FAX (909) 941 -2547

91720-4546, John Seley
Accurate Word Processing Service, 231 E. Alessandro Blvd.,#
A307, Riverside 92506-6180, Teresa Smtth
Adeleos R estau r ant Co, 12451
Heacock St., Moreno Valley 925533001, Louis Stenos
Advance Fire Equ ip ment, 2889
Monument Dr., Riverside 9250641 36, Robert Kraft
Adventure Travel of Moreno Valley, 12214 Heacock St., Moreno
Valley 92557-7101, Thomas
Shook
All Ages Orthopedic Pract ice,
27919 Front St., Ste. 102, Temecula 92590-2654, Theda Arlene
Dowell MD.
All American E lectronics, 1144
Fall b rook Dr., Corona 917206746, Cesar Gonzalez
All Creatures Animal Hospital,
5405 Arrow Hwy., #108 \1omclair 91763-1664, Rozanne Batt
Al vare z Tax S erv ice , 65940
Acoma Ave., Desert Hot Springs
92240-3804, Jo Alvarez
AM/ PM Investments , 7004
ConcJO Dr., S an Be rn a rdi no
92404-6249, Shannon Ochoa
American Clean Up Technologies, 11155 Jerse y Blvd , #A,
Rancho Cucamonga 91730-5148,
Kenneth Hudson
America n Freight Brokers,
24120 Mesa View St., San Jacinto
92582-4516, Lee Akin
American Mechanical, 4 77
Cedar Ridge, Lake Arrowhead
92352,ScotMorgan
A pp le Servicing, 18564 US
Hwy. 18, #201, Apple Valley
92307, Mildred Reavis
B C Finish Carpenter, 5534 Ash
St., Riverside 92509-4835, Bruce
Carpenter
Baily Wine Country Cafe,
2 7644 Ynez Rd ., Ste . Mil,
Temecula 92591-4657 , Phillips
Baily
Biochemical Toxicology Labor atories, 10410 Trademark St.,
Rancho Cucamonga 91730-5826,
U S Drug Testing Inc.
Bonnie & Clyde Limousine Ser vice, 540 W. Avenue L, Calimesa
92320-1106, Peter Menyhart
Bowen's Specialty Imprinting,
Source 21139 Little Beaver Rd.,#
C, A pple Valley 92308-7005,
Elden Bowen
C A S Medical Billing, 757 1
Willow Way, Highland 923463833, Catherine Somey
Ple4se Sec Page 109
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C and M Electronics, 600 W. Base
Line St., San Bernardtno 924102824, Earnest Harris
C J Construction, 3768 Stoddard
Ave .. Riverstde 92501-1856, Cyril
Jones
C M M Accounting, 7688 Pepper
St.. Rancho Cucamonga 917302127. Christine Me Feggan
C P R C r edit Ser vices, 1116
Parkridge Ave., Norco 91760-3127,
Frank Nolan
C S T Organic Recycling, 223
Loretta Way, Calimesa 92320-1316,
C. Smith Transpon Inc.
CAD/GIS Integration, 29401 Sunrise Pl., Highland 92346-5438, Jill
Wieseler
Cal Fast Funding, 1426 W. 6th St.,
Corona 91720-3061, Paul Cho
California Financial Funding, 325
N. 2nd Ave., #G, Upland 917866048. Pascal D'silva
Campbell Investments, 154 West
46th St., San Bernardmo 92407, La
Roy Campbell
Career Decision s, 7216 Poppett
Dr, Htghland 92346-5033. Ralph
Schlender
Catalina Carpets & Construction,
274 70 6a J cfferson, Temecu Ia
92590. Thomas Austin
Catering Express, 1830 Ash Tree
Ln., Colton 92324-4542, Ray
Oyemi
Cedar Glen Motel , 29180-29182
Lyon Dnve, Cedar Glen 92321,
Carolyn Delancey
Celestial Technologies, 1520 S.
San Jaci nto Ave., # I San J aci nto
92583-5 152, A A Chamberl ain &
Assoc. Inc.
Century 21 Five Star Realty,
16120 Valley Blvd., #394 , Fontana
92335-78 13, Esther Crandall
Chapman and Associates , Realtors, 2140 E. Cal le Lileta, Palm
Springs 92262-7136, Merecc Chapman
Christoper Publishing Co. , 3853
Stobbs Way, Riverside 92509-4102,
Michael Bulleer
Clearwater Pool Construction,
2680 Acacia Ave., San Bernardino
92405-3304 , William Pelto
Computer Special Services, 11300
Magnolia Ave ., # 34C , Ri ve rside
92505-3629, Don Sung
Corn erston e Development Co.,
28165b Front St. , # 15 1, Temecula
92592, Bruce Davis
Cornerstone Development Co.,
28895 Vallejo Ave ., Te mecula
92592-23 12, Bruce Davis
Crestline Medical Support, 23079

Crest Forrest Drive , Crestline
not h er a py, 1471 S Waterman
Ave., #114, San Bernardino 9240892325, Raben Nagleh
Cr est view Travel, 5005 Laman
2806, Vera Freeman
J auee Designs, 1728 Greenview
Dr., Riverside 92507-5991, Donna
Ave . Corona 91720-1297, Terra
Phillips
Brame
C r oss Star Financial , 6254
J eff Hunt Productions, 6487 Via
Avenue, Riverside 92509-6230,
Florencia, Riverside 92509-7241,
John Devito
Donna Dartch
Cr ystal Vocational Rehabilitation,
K L B Designs, I 0881 Finch ley
2200 John Matich Dr. Colton
Ave., Riverside 92505-2940, Kelly
92324-9513, Maria Alvarez
Barnett
Cunning Dental Group, 9595 CenLandmark Inn , 4075 E. Guasti
tral Ave., Montclair 91763-2424,
Rd., Ontario 91761-1517, Yun Kuo
Ronald Cunning D D S Inc.
Chu
Dane Engineering, 14921 RemM & K Communication s, 254 55
brandt Dr., Moreno Valley 92553Lawton Ave., Lorna Linda 923547127, Bjarne Rasmussen
3613, Michael Hobbs
Dataquick Information Network,
Marathon Printing, 17116 Main
3750 University Ave., Ste. 225
St., Hesperia 92345-6036, Daniel
Riverside, 92501-33 13, Dataquick
Roben son
Information Sys.
McGrady Media, 29443 Longhorn
de Pri sco Fina ncial Consulting,
Dr.. Canyon Lake 92587-7637.
26441 Alpine Lane, Twin Peak
Clanssa Jones
92391, L. Richard de Pnsco
Medical Review Specialists, 12163
Denni s L . Wils on F inancial ,
Central Ave., #401, Chino 9171041689 Enterpnse Cir. N., Ste. 228,
2421, Crystal Investigations Inc.
Temecula 92590-5630. Dennis WilMich ael Hopso n Con stru ct ion,
son
6586 Via Calorin, Riverside 92509Dental Grou p of Hesperia, 15776
7224, 'vltchacl Hopson
Main St. . Ste 18, Hesperia 92345Mi ssion Travel Agency, 1739 S.
3406, Roben Silvola D D S
Euclid Ave .. #C, Ontario 91762Diver sified Ma rket ing Ne nvork,
5831, Baltazar Aviles
25350 Sanuago Dr., #174, Moreno
Mozart Medical Management,
Valley 92553-4682. Cynth•a Fales
1157 W. Grand Blvd., Co rona
E E Z Co mputer Se rvice Int. ,
91720-4364, Jill Mitz
11050 Kenyon Way. Alta Lorna
Nat ional Commercial Le ndin g
91701-7710. Emil Zayer
Co nsult , 3824 University Ave ..
E G Printing Serv ice s, 6374
Rtverside 92501-3222. Eduardo
Duchess Dr, Riverside 92509-5709.
Feltces
Eddie Giles
National Data Network, 27555
Earth Scie nce Technology, 9648
Ynez Rd., Ste 408, Temecula
9th Ave., Ste. 5, Hesperia 9234592591-4679, An Starbuck
3471, Gerald Gregory
Ontario Montclair Medical &
Empire Bookkeeping Service,
39976 Calica Ct., Murrieta 92562,
Christy Rochelle
Entre/I B M, 14420 Elswonh St..
I
Ste. 106, Mo re no Valley 925539027, John Johnson
Environmental Product Distribution, 218 E La Deney Dr . Ontan o
91764-1755, Mathew Me Donald
F G & K Investments, 1665 3rd
I
St., #C Norco 9 1760-2669, Raben
Fai rfield
Financial Plans & Services, 73 16
Pl uto Ct . Highland 92346-3741 ,
Chad Hensley
First Class Transcription, 630 S.
I
Santa Fe St., Hemet 92543-6 108,
Bobble Le Borgne
Fortress Publishing, 1825 Hamner
Ave. , Ste. T , Norco 91760-2974 ,
Michael Rtplcy
Freeman Acu pressure & Hyp-

Ch ir o, 10126 Central Ave., #A,
Montclatr 91763-3851, Michael
Parillo
Onta rio-Chino Dental Center, 201
W. Francis St, Ontano 91762-6525,
Krupakar Yeturu
O pen Info rm ation Management,
3380 Shelby St.. #150 Ontario
91764-4871. Raben Hoskms
P R Medical Bill ing Service, 7050
Pinzano Pl., Alta Lorna 917018631, Pamela Russell
P S Produ ct io n s, 11077 Kiowa
Rd, Apple Valley 92308-7803.
Jacqueline Shults
P Smith Advertising, 5389 Appleton St., Riverside 92504-1206,
Dimond Michael
Pacific Coast Billing Services,
3217 Clear Lake Rd , Ontano
91761-0409, Chnstopher Hoven
Paci fic Envir oba c In c., 1328
Camelot Dr., Corona 91720-4 72 I,
Pacllic Envirobach Inc
Parago n Pai ntin g, 1256 Brooks
Ave. #A, Ontano 91762-3663,
Raney Dueck
Peel's Residential Facility, 11823
Maple Ave .. Grand Terrace 923244421, Lmda Peel
Poin t Marketin g, 1016 W. Fern
Ave . Redlands 92373-5741,
Michael Wtchman
Porter Stinson Miller Architects'
Pl., 350 W 5th St. Ste 20IB, San
Bernardino 92401-1312, Kal Po ncr
Pr io ri ty Fundin g, 33581 View
Crest Dr, Lake Elsinore 925328402. Lisa Cote
Prior ity Plus Bookkeeping, 506
W. 4th St., Ontario 91762-1942,
Sue Smith
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Pro Line :\larketing, S992 Pecan
Ct., Rancho Cucamonga 917 30
2'<0"'. Chn Benson
Professional Bookkeeping Ser'ices, "'052 del \lar Ct., Alta Lorna
91701 7502, Kame To)ama
Progressive Electric, 10050 Skippers Wa). Canyon Lake 92587,
Alexander Ventures Inc
R & J Image~. 5939 Sacramento
Ave., Alta Lorna 91701 2725, Robbm Trabucco
R E Schaefer Entp., 7000 Mcmll

AH: #1\.l Chino 91710-90!U.
Rohcn Schafer
RJC Jobs, 13115 Lc Parl Apt 22.
Chmo 91709-1171, Jerry Casullo
Ri\erside Computer Services,
5253 El Cerrito Dr, Apt 113,
Riversidc 92507-6277, Ryan
Anderson
Saito Design Group, 1441 San
Bernardino Rd., Apt l\1, Lpland
91 86-7256. Alben Saito
Sharde Imestments, 94 Palommo
CIT Palm Desert 92260-3212.

DcanCohn
!'lheffield House Co., 43-130 E.
Florida '\vc. Hemet 92544,
Alexander Gomez
Siherado Publishing & Mfg.,
31800 Bnggs Rd., Menifee 925849595, Richard Scales
Southern Calif Energy Specialists, 12140 Fenimore Dr., Moreno
Valley 92555-5410, Douglao.; Keller
Star Instruments, 633 Bruin Dr.,
Riverside 92507 ·6076, Tah1r Khan
Star West Inti., 1474 ~. Mountam

When Getting From A To B Isn't Enough!
Avant Garde is a Full Service Transportation Company. We
can satisfy all of your corporate and personal needs and
make them memorable. We take pride in servicing our
clients on a regular basis and catering to every detail. Call
us and find out what we can do for you.

• Corporate Accounts
• Airport Transportation
• Concert Specials
• Tickets
• Group Rates
1 0 FW Y

Hot
M ~0,
ONT AR IO
5
- - - · - - - - A I R PORT

Avant Garde is conveniently
located near the Ontario Airport
80 FWY

/1 . _ __J. /?~
N~ 'f.'
THE 90'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE
923-4411
L-------------....t.:::.:::.:..r.....:.:::.;;:~:;.:;..:..;;;:;.._-L.:....:~.L.....:::.=.::::.....:...:...:...:..---o~

Ave., Upland 91786-2511, lftikhar
Ahmad
Studio 3 Architects, 146 Morgan
Way. Upland 91786-6443, Victor
Palos
Sunnymead Animal Hospital,
24826 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley 92553-3759. Manha Eaton
Temecula Bookkeeping and
Financial, 41419 Calle Tajo,
Temecula 92592-6405, Lesley
Brown
Temecula Valle) Cardiolog),
25405 Hancock Ave., #216 Murrieta 92562-5978, :\cil W. Trcistcr.
M.D. F.A
Tri Dex Industries, 9375 Lofty
Ln., Beaumont 92223-3659,
Wayne Bctham
Trinit) Life Chiropractic, 29872
Los Alamos Road. #A8. \1urrieta
92562, Stephen ~. Ito, D.C.
Tumbleweed Productions, 1141
\ Glenwood Ave Rialto 923 76
3990, ;\like \1oru ay
Lnited States Arbitronh
Inland, 6117 Brockton Ave., St.:.,
200, Riverside 92506-2232. Jared
Fishman
Gnhersal Office & Floors, 12'>1
• Cedar St., San Bernardino 924045449, Derrick Laumer
VI P Enterprises & Real Estate,
32142 Hilltop Blvd., Running
Springs 92382, David Gutierrez
Valley Interiors, 120 S San
Antonio Ave, Ontano 91 67
3721, James Kollar
Van Buren Plaza, 5501 5555 Van
Buren Blvd., Riverside 92503,
Stephen Wong
Vantage Secretarial Services,
5534 S. Sulphur Dr., Mira Lorna
91752-1667, Linda Triplett
Vet Source, 16701 Main St.,
#250, Hesperia 92345-7905.
Joseph Forney
\oiking Commercial Cleaning
Svstems, 19831 Katy Way. Corona 91719-4287, Vickie Aragon
\\est Appraisal Service, 23695
California Ave., Hemet 92545·
21 32, Donald Stephens
Willko Investments, 9815 Pepper
Ave , Fontana 92335-6612. Clinton Williams
Woodford .\1arketing, 38025
Vineland Ave., Beaumont 922234150, Edward Woodford
Yucca Valley Quarter Scale,
57634 Redondo St., Yucca Valley
92284-2264, Derrick Underwood
Zeke's Painting Service, 23678
Scenic Drive, Crestline 92325,
Ip
II
M1chac owe
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Advanced Business Machines will be onering
photocopier equipment at absolutely no charge!
From small table tops ...
to mid-sized units...

and large duplicators.

ARM will place a unit in your oHice
FREf OF CHARGE.

I

I .

Customers will only pay for the
copies they produce,
at a savings of 30% to 50%
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BEFORE YOU BUY OR LEASE ANOTHER COPIER, CAU US ARST

(714) 588-7528
O.A C

